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The Programme of Advancement through Health and Education (PATH) is a Conditional Cash 
Transfer Programme (CCTP) in Jamaica. PATH provides cash to vulnerable households and as a 
result, anticipates increased school attendance and performance, and consequently, human capital. 
Following that, child beneficiaries’ labour market/employment outcomes are envisaged to 
increase, enabling them to break the intergenerational cycle of poverty. Consistent with 
evaluations of CTPs globally, evaluations of PATH have, however, indicated that beyond 
increased attendance, there is no evidence of increased school performance. Problematic for 
PATH’s ability to achieve its intended outcomes, such findings thus warranted an exploration of 
PATH’s influence. To expand on previous studies of CTPs–the majority of which have been 
quantitative–this study employed qualitative methodology to conduct semi-structured, in-depth 
interviews with twenty beneficiaries across four parishes in Jamaica. Utilising interpretative 
phenomenological analysis (IPA), this research sought to answer the question ‘According to parent 
and child beneficiaries, to what extent, and in what ways, has PATH assistance influenced their 
lives?’ The ‘influence’–in the investigation and subsequently, the findings–was framed using 
concepts associated with the Capability Approach, and primarily, the idea of a ‘better’ life. By 
adopting a unique approach in the field of CTPs, conceptualising PATH’s influence through the 
lens of beneficiaries’ capabilities, agency and functionings, and maintaining a focus on facilitative 
or harmful conversion factors, facilitated a more in-depth exploration of the nature and extent of 
PATH’s influence. Importantly, it also enabled differential influences on parents and children to 
emerge. Ultimately, findings from this research suggest that the influence of CCTPs on child 
beneficiaries’ education extends beyond academic performance (measured by grades and test 
scores), as has been narrowly the focus of most existing research on such programmes. Indeed, 
findings demonstrate that the receipt of PATH assistance contributes to children’s acquisition of 
knowledge and skills and enhanced personal development. Together, these were envisaged to 
enable children to have ‘better’ lives, which consisted of more desirable and stable jobs of their 
choosing and an enhanced quality of life. Anticipated to benefit not only children but additionally, 
their households, communities and the Jamaican society, overall, this research demonstrates the 
potential for CTPs to have a more expansive positive influence on beneficiaries, their education 
and correspondingly, their lives, even in a context wherein improvements in school performance, 
were not evident. 
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1. INTRODUCING THE RESEARCH: WHY PATH? 
Because maybe without the PATH you couldn’t be in school to, like, achieve certain 
things. Then you miss out so you’re confused and frustrated and you don’t want to go to 
school any longer, I think. But with the PATH you understand that “yes, I can be in school,” 
so it doesn’t make sense that I not go because I will be receiving PATH lunch, so let me 
take this opportunity to go there and see what I can do, yes miss. (Ciarra) 
There I sat–white,1 educated and privileged–at a 90-degree angle from Ciarra, in the hopes 
of ‘curbing the power dynamic’. Quickly, I learned that diminishing the dynamic was impossible 
during interviews. I was the ‘other’–an educated Jamaican woman visiting from an elite Western 
university–to ask participants about a programme which ‘helped’ them. A most humbling 
experience, I came to realise the true concept of ‘hope’. My fellow Jamaicans in many ways, 
‘hoped’ for things I had never had to ask for. They remained optimistic and determined to embrace 
opportunities in ways I perhaps had never been grateful enough for. This journey changed that. As 
I walked away from the field, I was both guilt-ridden and more appreciative than I have ever been 
for being on the ‘right’ side of societal imbalances. At that moment, I vowed to use the platform I 
have to honour participants and enable their voices to be heard. These are their stories.  
1.1. Contextual Background  
Jamaica, albeit a small island (4,240 square miles) in the Caribbean, is the third-largest 
Anglophone nation in the Western Hemisphere (World Factbook, 2018). Christopher Columbus 
first arrived in Jamaica in 1494, and at that time, the island was inhabited by the Tainos (also 
known as the Arawaks).2 However, many of the indigenous people were either killed or died of 
 
 
1 Personally, I do not view myself as white (and am generally not perceived as such outside of Jamaica and 
the Caribbean). That said, having grown up in Jamaica, I am aware that there, I am typically viewed as white. 
White, as used here, is thus an acknowledgement of how I was likely viewed by participants whilst sitting 
and speaking with them, as opposed to how I identify in terms of race, personally. 
2 The original inhabitants of Jamaica are believed to be the Arawaks, also called Tainos. They came from 
South America 2,500 years ago and named the island Xaymaca, which meant ‘land of wood and water’. The 
Arawaks were a mild and simple people by nature. Physically, they were light brown in colour, short and 
well-shaped with coarse, black hair. Their faces were broad and their noses flat. They grew cassava, sweet 
potatoes, maize (corn), fruits, vegetables, cotton and tobacco. Tobacco was grown on a large scale as smoking 
was their most popular pastime. They built their villages all over the island but most of them settled on the 
coasts and near rivers as they fished to get food. Fish was also a major part of their diet. The Arawaks led 
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diseases to which they had no immunity, and in response, the Spanish forcibly transplanted large 
numbers of African slaves to Jamaica to work as labourers (World Factbook, 2018). The island 
remained a possession of Spain until 1655, after which England (later Great Britain) conquered it 
and renamed it from Xaymaca–the indigenous word for ‘Land of Wood and Water’–to Jamaica 
(Jamaica Information Service, n.d.). Under British colonial rule, Jamaica became an established 
plantation economy based on sugar, cocoa, and coffee, and dependent on the imported African 
slaves and their descendants. Jamaica gained independence from Britain on 6 August 1962. Today, 
Jamaica remains a member of the Commonwealth, still holding Queen Elizabeth II as the head of 
state, who is represented locally by the Governor-General, Sir Patrick Allen (appointed in 2009).  
Despite being categorised as an ‘Upper Middle Income’ country (World Bank, 2018), 
ranked high in ‘Human Development’ (UNDP, 2016) and a popular tourist destination, inflation, 
debt, violent gangs, crime, drug trafficking and poverty continue to pose significant challenges in 
Jamaica (D. E. Smith & Ashiabi, 2007; UNDP, 2016; World Factbook, 2018). Indeed, poverty is 
fraught in Jamaica, 
There is widespread poverty and a widening social gap between the rich and poor as 
evidenced by concentrations of extreme wealth, a shrinking middle class, and a 
stagnant economy. (D. E. Smith & Ashiabi, 2007, p. 839)  
Specifically, an estimated 14.5 per cent of the Jamaican population lives in poverty, as 
according to the 2016 United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) annual report on Jamaica. 
This indicates that of the country’s approximate 2.9 million people (World Bank, 2018), 406,000 
live near or in extreme poverty (Thompson, 2017). Previously governed through colonialism, the 
island also has a long history of inequity. Such early inequities have forged instability in family 
structure, class structure and gender roles and relationships. As a result, the majority of households 
are female-headed, numerous children are born without a registered father (David, 2018), and 
socioeconomic classes and inequality levels are sharply defined, and in fact, reputed to be amongst 
the highest in the world (Planning Institute of Jamaica, 2014; D. E. Smith & Ashiabi, 2007). 
 ‘Shortcomings in the education/training system are compounded by these inequities in 
society, which together militate against equal opportunities for children from poorer households 
 
 
quiet and peaceful lives until they were destroyed by the Spaniards some years after Christopher Columbus 
‘discovered’ the island in 1494 (Jamaica Information Service, n.d.). 
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who have lower levels of enrolment, attendance and achievement’, (Planning Institute of Jamaica, 
2014, p. 107). Thus, despite the country’s ‘high’ adult literacy, primary and secondary school 
enrolment rates–87 per cent, 100 per cent and 93 per cent, respectively (UNDP, 2016)–educational 
inequities nevertheless exist, between the wealthier and the poorer, and between those from urban 
areas and rural areas.  
In response to continuing evidence which demonstrates the severe negative impacts of 
poverty on individuals and which are exacerbated intergenerationally, Jamaica is one country 
amidst many attempting to address poverty. Worldwide, policy discourse has centred upon Cash 
Transfer Programmes (CTPs), which have been rapidly implemented in recent years (Ham, 2014). 
CTP’s provide payments–in the form of cash transfers–and are used around the world to 
redistribute income to households living in poverty. Payments are provided by either government 
or non-government organisations (NGOs) and are targeted at the poorest and most vulnerable in 
society (Roelen et al., 2018). Cash may be provided ‘unconditionally’ or ‘conditionally’, the latter 
mandating compliance with specific behaviours typically linked to making prespecified 
investments in the human capital of their children (Fernald et al., 2012; Fiszbein et al., 2009). 
The Programme of Advancement through Health and Education (PATH) is a Conditional 
Cash Transfer Programme (CCTP) developed in Jamaica. Implemented island-wide in 2002, 
PATH sought to ‘increase educational attainment and health outcomes’ by ‘breaking 
intergenerational cycles of poverty’ to ‘reduce child labour’ and ‘prevent families from falling 
further into poverty’ (Ayala, 2006). Prior to implementation, the Government of Jamaica (GoJ) 
financed 54 safety net programmes through 12 ministries. However, these were considered 
inefficient for several reasons pertaining to targeting and reaching, the poorest (Levy & Ohls, 
2010). Thus, the GoJ developed PATH, intended as a more fiscally sound, and structurally efficient 
system of social assistance to replace three of its major income support programmes: the (i) Food 
Stamps Programme; (ii) Poor Relief Programme; and (iii) Public Assistance Programme. 
1.2. Situating this Research  
Existing research concerning CTPs globally have tended to be quantitative in nature and 
focused on specific, measurable outcomes. Evidence of general improvement in the lives of CTP 
beneficiaries has been found (Hagen-Zanker et al., 2016), and in particular, has demonstrated that 
cash transfers have positively impacted socioeconomic status (Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, et al., 
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2017). Regarding educational outcomes, findings indicate that CTPs have resulted in increased 
school attendance (Fiszbein et al., 2009), though this has not necessarily translated into improved 
learning (Hagen-Zanker et al., 2016). Similarly, quantitative evaluations of PATH have generally 
indicated that whilst school attendance increased, there was no evidence of increased student 
learning (Levy & Ohls, 2010).  
In-depth qualitative research focusing on the beneficiaries of CTPs has proven to be 
insightful. However, the literature adopting this line of inquiry has been fewer than the quantitative 
literature. This research responds to that gap and offers a contribution to the field by considering 
whether PATH has influenced its parent and child beneficiaries in terms of their (children’s) 
education, and subsequently, ability to lead ‘better’ lives. Specifically, it is a point of departure 
from existing methodological approaches in the field in its use of qualitative tools to enable 
nuanced accounts to emerge, explicating the lived experiences of PATH beneficiaries.  
Despite demonstrable impacts–dominated by survey-based methodologies (Devereux et 
al., 2013)–there is limited knowledge of the wider influence of CTPs, which is imperative when 
considering the rapid expansion of such programmes. Further, the lack of evidence of increases in 
learning, both globally and in Jamaica, made it necessary to explore the influence of PATH on 
beneficiaries’ education and lives more generally, as reflected by their lived experiences. Thus, 
this research aimed to incorporate beneficiaries’ voices by exploring their lived experiences of 
PATH. In so doing, this research hopes to offer a contribution to PATH, as well as to the 
international field of policy and practice more broadly.  
Specifically, three in-depth interviews were conducted with each of twenty beneficiaries 
across the Jamaican parishes of Kingston, St. Andrew, St. Ann and Manchester. Aligned with an 
Interpretative Phenomenological Approach (IPA)–a qualitative, exploratory, and inductive 
approach concerned with how people make sense of their significant life experiences (Smith et al., 
2009)–beneficiaries’ accounts were analysed. This analytical process, together with concepts 
associated with the Capability Approach, primarily with the idea of a ‘better’, ‘improved’ or 
‘flourishing’ life (Nussbaum, 2011; Sen, 2001), framed the findings and discussion of this 
research. In sum, the research found that PATH has influenced beneficiaries’ lives in several ways, 
both explicitly and implicitly, as will become apparent in later chapters. 
Overall, parent and child beneficiaries expressed that children’s achievements in their 
education–in the context of their receipt of PATH assistance–were numerous and extended well 
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beyond learning and school performance. These achievements had and were envisaged to, enable 
children and their households to lead ‘better’ lives. Importantly, the essence of a ‘better’ life, as 
according to parent and child beneficiaries, consisted of improvements in children’s labour 
market/employment outcomes and the quality of their lives, which were anticipated to result in 
benefits for their households, communities and the Jamaican society as well. Another significant 
finding was that the receipt of PATH assistance simultaneously ‘empowered’ and ‘disempowered’ 
parent beneficiaries, for instance, through unrestricted spending of cash transfers, but non-existent 
means through which to anonymously share their opinions or feedback about the programme. 
In terms of offering a developmental contribution to the field, this research highlights the 
significance of focusing on the impact(s)/influence(s) of CTPs on beneficiaries’ education beyond 
learning and school performance. Further, it positions improved quality of life as being another 
important potential long-term outcome of children’s CTP-assisted education, and suggests as well, 
the potential for spill-over effects for nonbeneficiaries. Additionally, it lends credence to the 
importance of incorporating grievance redress and feedback mechanisms into CTPs as a means to 
empower beneficiaries, and in so doing, to act more as transformative forms of social protection, 
as opposed to merely responsive ones. In adopting a more collaborative approach, it further 
suggests that CTPs incorporate the feedback and information gathered from beneficiaries, so as to 
improve their operational design and efficiency. In terms of PATH, specifically, this research’s 
findings offer a number of considerations for developing its thinking in relation to its Theory of 
Change (ToC), conditions, and processes (Section 9.2).  
1.3. Thesis Structure  
Having offered a broad introduction to this research in Chapter One, Chapter Two begins 
with a review of the relevant field of literature. This includes an outline of what is known about 
CTPs, their intentions, outcomes, and effectiveness. More specifically, PATH literature is 
considered, which sets out a contextual analysis of its ToC and highlights gaps in current 
understandings which informs this thesis’ research questions, presented at the end of the chapter. 
Chapter Three presents the conceptual ideas which frame this research, followed by Chapter Four 
which discusses the methodological approach adopted in its conduct. Included in this latter chapter 
are details of the IPA approach, research tools, sampling design, data analysis techniques and 
ethical considerations. This is succeeded by Chapters Five, Six and Seven, which present the 
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nuanced accounts of beneficiaries. This includes parents’ and children’s experiences of being a 
beneficiary, their understanding of the influence of PATH assistance on their (children’s) 
education, and consequently, ability to lead ‘better’ lives. Chapter Eight involves a more in-depth 
discussion of the findings in which beneficiary accounts are brought into conversation with 
existing literature, and this thesis’ research questions are addressed. The thesis concludes with 
Chapter Nine, which offers an overview of the research and proposes specific considerations for 
PATH that have emerged from the work carried out. Finally, a personal outline of the Doctoral 
journey is documented. 
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2. WHAT IS CURRENTLY KNOWN ABOUT CTPS BROADLY, AND PATH 
SPECIFICALLY, AND HOW COULD THE FIELD DEVELOP? 
 This chapter reviews the evidence of what is known about CTPs in terms of their 
intentions, outcomes and effectiveness. Given the context of this research, this literature review 
focuses primarily on the relationship between CTPs and education, though it does acknowledge 
non-educational effects where relevant. As a specific CTP in Jamaica–and the focus of this 
research–PATH is then considered. Given that the intentions and outcomes are not always made 
explicit in existing literature, it has been necessary to elucidate the assumptions underlying PATH. 
Unpacking PATH’s ToC, in the context of what is currently known about CTPs broadly, enables 
a discussion as to the efficacy of its programmatic objectives and the mechanisms through which 
it intends to achieve its intended outcomes.  
What follows is a review of the field. Subsequently, gaps in current understandings are 
highlighted, and the opportunity for further research is established. The chapter concludes with a 
presentation of this thesis’ research questions–founded upon gaps in the existing literary field–
which this research addresses.  
2.1. An integrated literature review 
Before moving on to discuss the literature reviewed for this research, I will first describe 
the process undertaken for the review of the literature. I discuss what an integrated review is, its 
purpose and the methodology I employed for this integrated review relating to CTPs globally, and 
PATH, specifically.  
What is an integrated literature review, and what is its purpose? 
Onwuegbuzie (2016) identifies three types of literature reviews: narrative, systematic and 
integrative. Narrative literature reviews summarize–and optimally critique–the literature on a 
particular topic, without providing any integration of either quantitative or qualitative findings 
whereas systematic literature reviews critically assess and evaluate all research studies that address 
a particular research question on a research topic (p. 49, 51), against pre-specified criteria. An 
integration of the two, integrative literature reviews ‘combine the review of both the extant 
empirical and theoretical literature to obtain a more comprehensive understanding of a particular 
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phenomenon’ (p. 58). Having conducted an integrative literature review, this chapter will thus 
describe how this research’s identified issue has been conceptualized in the literature, how research 
methods and theories have shaped the outcomes, and what the strengths and weaknesses of the 
literature are (p. 58). The process for this research’s literature review, which adopted Onwuegbuzie 
(2016)’s Seven-Step Model for the completion of a Comprehensive Literature Review (CLR), will 
now be discussed in the following subsection. 
Process for conducting this integrative literature review 
Considering that the goal of this literature review was to inform primary research, I 
undertook a series of literature reviews, as needed, throughout the conduct of this research, as is 
recommended by Onwuegbuzie (2016). The process was thus iterative, and the steps 
multidimensional and interactive. Generally speaking, the steps followed are depicted in Figure 




Onwuegbuzie (2016)’s Seven-Step Model for a Comprehensive Literature Review, as followed in 
the conduct of this research’s Integrative Literature Review 
 




Step 1: Exploring Beliefs and Topics.  
Before navigating through the literature review process, it was first imperative to recognize 
my philosophical research stance (Onwuegbuzie, 2016). Doing so enabled me to understand how 
my perceptions of human nature impacted the approach I adopted in order to reveal social ‘truths’ 
(Bracken, 2010).  
Philosophically, a constructivist stance was taken when exploring the literature for this 
research. This refers to an epistemology premised on the idea that knowledge is subjective and not 
separable between the researcher and research participant(s). Accounts of the same phenomenon 
are considered to be equally valid, and contradiction is welcomed, towards an ultimate 
representation of multiple realities. This constructivist philosophical stance is compatible with a 
literature review and, specifically, a CLR, wherein iteration, interpretation and incrementalism are 
highly regarded.  
In addition, it inspired my topic and the means I through which I endeavoured to explore 
it. Specifically, I sought to understand the influence of PATH assistance on its beneficiaries in 
Jamaica, through attention to their lived experiences of the programme by way of an inductive 
approach (discussed in detail in Chapter 4). Such exploration was warranted considering that in 
Jamaica, school performance had not increased amongst child beneficiaries of PATH, as was 
anticipated, as according to PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.5). Problematic for PATH’s future 
intended outcomes–which are contingent on such an increase–this review thus sought to better 
understand the impact(s)/influence(s) of CTPs globally, and of PATH, specifically. 
Step 2: Initiating the Search 
Having identified the problem, Step 2 focused on initiating the search. This involved 
numerous tasks including (i) identifying databases, (ii) performing a general search, (iii) exploring 
information, (iv) identifying key terms and (v) focusing the search. Selected databases included 
ERIC, Education: A SAGE Full-Text Collection and PsychINFO, which were accessed through 
the University of Cambridge’s Faculty of Education online library. Further, Google Scholar and 
iDiscover were used in order to screen for additional sources. An initial search was performed 
using the following key terms: ‘cash transfer program/me’, ‘conditional cash transfer 
program/me’, ‘unconditional cash transfer program/me’, ‘cash transfer/s’, ‘conditional cash 
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transfer/s’, ‘unconditional cash transfer/s’, ‘Program/me of Advancement Through Health and 
Education’ or ‘PATH’ and ‘Jamaica’ and ‘learning’ or ‘academic performance’ or ‘school 
performance’. In an effort to explore programmes’ impact(s)/influence(s) more generally, the 
terms ‘impact’ or ‘influence’ were additionally incorporated into the searches. Additional key 
terms incorporated over time included ‘cash plus program/me’ or ‘CPP’ and ‘graduation 
program/me’, in recognition of the emergence of Cash Plus Programmes (CPPs). Boolean phrases 
(keyword searches) were saved to a folder in the various utilised databases for later reference. To 
ensure literature was up-to-date, searches were narrowed by date, with only those that had been 
published in the year 2000 or later being considered.  
Step 3: Storing and Organizing Information 
Literature was selected according to the relevance of the titles and was saved both on the 
online platform and to Zotero and Microsoft OneDrive–where it was possible to download in PDF 
format–for organizational purposes. Using tagging functionality in Zotero, the literature was 
classified as ‘qualitative’, ‘quantitative’ or ‘mixed’. 
Step 4: Selecting/Deselecting Information 
Following Steps 1 to 3, I read the abstracts for the selected sources, and through this 
process, narrowed the literature. This was a discretionary process, and I made the decision to 
‘include’ or ‘exclude’ literature based on its relevance to the identified problem that my study 
sought to address: what is currently known about CTPs broadly, and PATH specifically, regarding 
outcomes and beneficiary experiences, and how could the field develop? Literature was initially 
scanned and where relevant to answering this guiding question for the review of the literature was 
included, or not, at my discretion. Articles to be included were dispersed amongst varied folders: 
‘Conditional’, ‘Unconditional’ and ‘PATH-Jamaica’. Excluded literature, on the other hand, was 
subsequently moved to the ‘Excluded’ folder in Zotero.  
Step 5: Expanding the search to Include One or More MODES (Media, 
Observations, Documents, Expert(s), Secondary Data) 
I then expanded the search to source various types of literature. Firstly, I performed a more 
general Google search of PATH as an attempt to understand more about the programme from 
Jamaican sources. This unearthed Government publications, newspaper articles from The Gleaner 
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and The Observer,3 online videos which contained news segments from Jamaica discussing the 
programme, as well as policy briefs from institutes and organizations that conducted research of 
PATH. These were similarly saved to OneDrive and Zotero as individual items and notes were 
attached to and inputted for them, where relevant. Additionally, I sourced more general 
information about Jamaica, including its history, poverty levels, social protection strategies and 
education system. In so doing, secondary data and additional documents were gathered. Where 
relevant, information deemed important and relevant were similarly saved to Zotero and OneDrive 
and categorized accordingly. 
INTEGRATION 
Step 6: Analyse and Synthesise Information 
Included references were read/examined in full, and important points were highlighted 
using different colours assigned for: ‘positive impact(s)/influence(s)’; ‘negative 
impact(s)/influence(s)’; ‘other impact(s)/influence(s)’; ‘increased learning/performance’; 
‘learning/performance not increased’ and were later extracted as annotations. Where sources were 
related to other sources, they were linked using Zotero’s ‘related’ functionality. Annotations were 
extracted for every article read in full and were organized according to their colours, which 
facilitated an easier review of their main points.  
COMMUNICATION 
Step 7: Present the CLR Report 
Having organised and reviewed the literature for inclusion, I proceeded to make an outline 
that would highlight my reasoning pattern for the upcoming conclusion. Specifically, I sought to 
present a logical, consistent, and clear argument, and in so doing, formulate a synthesis that 
identified gaps in the body of knowledge related to this research, and which justified its necessity. 
To seek feedback on the completed first draft, I utilised my Viva upgrade at the end of my first 
PhD year4 to obtain insight from my reviewers. Verbally sharing my ideas and arguments allowed 
 
 
3 The Gleaner and The Observer are the main newspaper publishers in Jamaica. 
4 Specifically, my Viva upgrade occurred on 27 July 2017.  
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me to identify areas/aspects that had not previously been included. Specifically, the literature 
surrounding the ‘wider benefits’ of education and the emergence of ‘CPPs’ were subsequently 
included in this research’s literature review process. Further, the selection criteria for this research 
expanded to include PATH beneficiaries who were non-compliant with its conditionality criteria, 
as opposed to just those that were compliant (discussed further in Section 4.3).  
Updates to the literature review process 
As aforementioned, following these steps was an iterative process that occurred throughout 
my years as a Doctoral Researcher. More precisely, the seven steps were followed over the four 
years to continuously source and include additional and more recent, relevant literature. This was 
especially important for ensuring that my thesis considered changes and advancements in the field 
and remained relevant at the time of completion. 
Having identified the process undertaken in the conduct of this research’s literature review, 
I will now move to review the included literature and ultimately posit the gaps upon which this 
research is premised. Before doing that, however, it is important to first describe the terminology 
that will be used throughout this thesis. 
2.2. Terminology  
Throughout this thesis several acronyms are used, primarily to distinguish between the 
varied types of ‘Cash Transfer Programmes’. When focusing on programmes which provide cash 
transfers to beneficiaries conditionally, ‘CCTP’ or ‘CCT’ are used. When referring to cash 
provided unconditionally, ‘UCTP’ and ‘UCT’ are used. The abbreviation ‘CPP’ will be used when 
referring to Cash Plus Programmes which provide cash transfers together with other interventions. 
Additionally, ‘PATH’–the only CCT programme in Jamaica–will be used when discussions centre 
around this programme, to distinguish PATH from other CCTPs around the world. Moreover, the 
phrase ‘PATH assistance’ will be used to incorporate the benefits that programme beneficiaries 
receive from PATH, including CCTs, lunch benefits and school tuition assistance. Further, 
‘PATH-assisted education’ is used to acknowledge that child beneficiaries’ education is occurring 
within the context of their receipt of assistance from PATH. It does not imply an influence, or not, 
of PATH on children’s education. 
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In terms of beneficiaries’ accounts, the concept of a ‘better’ life is used to refer to their 
ideas of improved qualities of living vis-à-vis what they experience currently. 
2.3. Cash Transfer Programmes (CTPs): Helping house, 
helping school? 
CTPs are a subset of social protection mechanisms used to redistribute income to 
households living in poverty (Fiszbein et al., 2009) through either UCT payments, made regularly 
without the need for compliance with conditions, or through CCTs, which are payments made 
contingent on compliance with specific behaviours (Roelen et al., 2018). Broadly, a substantial 
body of evidence points to CTPs as being a powerful mechanism for reducing poverty, reducing 
food insecurity and increasing consumption (Bastagli et al., 2016; Roelen et al., 2018). Cash 
transfers have helped to foster beneficiaries’ economic autonomy by stimulating savings, asset 
accumulation and agricultural production (Bastagli et al., 2016; Daidone et al., 2019). As 
beneficiaries invest the cash into agricultural or entrepreneurial activities, cash transfers have also 
encouraged participation in the local economy (Daidone et al., 2019), thereby stimulating local 
economic growth. Findings have also indicated the potential for cash transfers to increase access 
to health and education services (Daidone et al., 2019), reduce the prevalence of child-labour hours 
and workload–though findings of an impact on parent beneficiaries' work were more varied, with 
either a positive or no effect of cash transfers (Hagen-Zanker et al., 2016)–and improve dietary 
diversity (Bastagli et al., 2016; Roelen, Devereux, Kebede, et al., 2017). Moreover, with regard to 
empowerment, evidence has suggested that cash transfers can increase women’s decision-making 
whilst reducing physical and sexual abuse, though not emotional (Bastagli et al., 2016). 
Cash Transfer Programmes and Education 
In terms of CTPs impact on educational outcomes, findings have indicated that whilst cash 
transfers have resulted in increased school attendance, this did not always lead to improved 
learning (Hagen-Zanker et al., 2016). Generally speaking, studies have found positive effects of 
CTPs on access outcomes in the form of increased school enrolment and attendance and reduced 
school dropouts, for example in Jamaica (Levy & Ohls, 2010), Mexico (Behrman et al., 2012; 
Dubois et al., 2012), Ecuador (Ponce, 2006; Ponce & Bedi, 2010) and Cambodia (Filmer & 
Schady, 2009). Importantly, average effect sizes of attendance were found to be positive and 
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statistically significant and larger in magnitude for secondary as opposed to primary schooling, 
and for both, statistically larger when attendance baseline levels were lower (Saavedra & Garcia, 
2012). 
When considering the impact of CTPs on learning5 more specifically, research has tended 
to focus on the procurement of knowledge and skills, paying close attention to indicators such as 
test scores, school grades, homework completion and cognitive achievement levels. Despite 
methodological differences pertaining to field location (in-class and in-home), studies in Mexico, 
Ecuador and Cambodia found no evidence that CTPs had a significant effect on Mathematics and 
Language test scores (Behrman et al., 2000; Fiszbein et al., 2009; Ponce, 2006; Ponce & Bedi, 
2010). Specifically, in-home tests used on children who received an additional two years of 
schooling and CTP income in Mexico demonstrated that students performed no better in 
Mathematics and Language6 than children who had received cash transfers for a shorter period7 
(Behrman et al., 2005; Filmer & Schady, 2009; Fiszbein et al., 2009). Using in-school tests in both 
Ecuador (Ponce & Bedi, 2010) and Cambodia (Filmer & Schady, 2009), the findings were similar. 
Beneficiaries of the CTP did not perform better on either Math or Language tests when compared 
to the control group two years later. However, given the short period that elapsed–two years–an 
argument could be made for the effects ‘not yet being visible’ at the time of data collection.  
Despite these findings, the effects of CTPs on the cognitive development of younger 
children have been found in the literature (Fernald et al., 2009; Schady & Paxson, 2007). Such a 
suggestion is noteworthy considering that early cognitive development is said to be a distinct 
predictor of future school attainment (Paxson & Schady, 2010), and thus bears significance in this 
discussion. Indeed, positive effects of cash transfers on cognitive abilities have been found in 
Mexico (Fernald et al., 2009) and Ecuador (Fernald et al., 2012; Fernald & Hidrobo, 2011; Paxson 
& Schady, 2010). Amongst beneficiaries who received CTP income for ten years in Mexico, a 
positive association was found between cumulative cash transfers and cognition, as evidenced by 
 
 
5 In this thesis ‘learning’ is used to encompass changes, or a lack thereof, in ‘school performance’–when 
being discussed outside of discussing evaluations which implement specific measures–and the two terms are 
used interchangeably throughout.  
6 Behrman et al. (2005) assessed Mathematics and Language abilities utilising subtests on the Woodcock-
Johnson achievement tests. 
7 Despite the fact that the children who started receiving the transfers earlier had more years of schooling, on 
average. 
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their higher cognitive and verbal scores (Fernald et al., 2009). These findings suggest that the 
accumulation of cash a household receives from a CTP over time may have a separate and 
significant effect on cognitive development (Fernald et al., 2012). When looking 
at language acquisition,8 short and long-term memory and visual integration9 in Ecuador, Paxson 
& Schady (2010) found no treatment effects for the sample, but positive, though modest effects 
for the most impoverished children. Fernald & Hidrobo (2011) also found effects of CTP income 
on language development in Ecuador,10 and their findings indicated that in rural areas, being 
randomised to receive the benefits in early childhood led to significantly better performance on 
the number of words a child spoke and increased the probability that they were combining two or 
more words. These findings suggest that being more impoverished, living in rural areas and 
receiving CTP income from an earlier age might have more significant positive effects on language 
development. However, this should be interpreted with caution given that programme uptake was 
higher in rural areas than it was in urban areas at the time of the study (Fernald & Hidrobo, 2011). 
Further, some studies have reported changes to homework completion and average class 
grades (Behrman et al., 2012; Heinrich, 2007) which could, arguably, be linked to future 
educational outcomes beyond the period of data collection, and thus warrant attention. For 
example, in Mexico, Behrman et al. (2012) found that boys and girls who received CTP income 
for only one year completed more homework than prior to being a beneficiary of the CTP, which 
suggested at least one way in which CTPs may be having a more immediate impact on 
beneficiaries. Additionally, in Argentina, the Becas programme is unique in that future transfers, 
and scholarships are contingent on students advancing to the next grade and maintaining their 
grade average. Heinrich (2007) assessed the effects of the Becas programme on students’ average 
grades, and interestingly, found that continuing participation had positive and statistically 
 
 
8 Paxson & Schady (2010) measured language acquisition using the Test de Vocabulario en Imágenes 
Peabody (TVIP). This test is the Spanish version of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) which is a 
widely used test of receptive vocabulary for children aged 36 months and older. 
9 Paxson & Schady (2010) measured short-term memory, long-term memory and visual integration utilising 
three tests from the Woodcock-Johnson-Muñoz battery. 
10 Fernald & Hidrobo (2011) assessed language development using the Fundación MacArthur Inventario del 
Desarrollo de Habilidades Comunicativas-Breve (IDHC-B). The IDHC-B is the Spanish version of the short 
form of the MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory (CDI). It measures early language 
skills of children between the ages of 12 and 35 months using parental report. Therefore, results should be 
interpreted with caution given that data is being collected from a second-hand source and could potentially 
be impacted by memory, bias and misinterpretation. 
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significant effects on student grade averages in several years. More precisely, in 2000, the grades 
for continuing scholarship beneficiaries were higher by about 0.12 of a grade point,11 and the effect 
increased to about 0.14 of a grade point in 2001. These findings support the idea that CTP income 
might incentivise students’ efforts to learn. Interestingly, however, grade averages seemed to 
increase only temporarily, and suspicions emerged that teachers became lenient when marking 
beneficiaries, knowing their CTP incomes were contingent upon continuous progress (Dubois et 
al., 2012; Heinrich, 2007).  
This subsection has demonstrated that cash transfers have had a variety of impacts, on 
education and otherwise. However, though numerous evaluations of CTPs have been completed, 
remarkably little is known about what features of programme design account for their observed 
programme effects (Filmer & Schady, 2011). In particular, the effective difference between CCTs 
and UCTs is relatively underexplored and existing knowledge concerning the impact of attaching 
conditions to CTPs, remains relatively unclear (Baird et al., 2011). Evidence shows that CCTs 
have positive impacts, particularly on education and health service uptake, but so do UCTs, and 
there is no conclusive evidence to suggest that CCTs are more effective than UCTs (Roelen et al., 
2018). That said, some differential impacts have been found depending on whether conditions 
were attached to cash transfers, or not, as will now be discussed.  
The impact of conditions has been investigated by Baird et al. (2011) who found lower 
dropout rates both with and without conditions, though the difference was more considerable in 
the case of CCTs. They also found that CCTs had significant gains over UCTs in terms of 
enrolment, some gains in attendance, and modest gains in achievements in tests of English reading 
comprehension, Mathematics and cognitive skills. However, given their small sample size12 in 
measuring the impact of conditions on attendance, the findings should be interpreted with 
caution (Kidd & Calder, 2012). Other studies have also demonstrated increased achievement in 
 
 
11 With a median grade average of approximately 7.28 for students over this period. 
12 In their 2011 paper, wherein the authors assert that the use of conditions not only increased enrolment and 
attendance but also improved learning outcomes, the sample size was approximately 852 girls, including only 
around 100 girls in the UCT group, according to teacher reported assessment. This sample size, however, 
was even smaller when school ledgers were used to determine attendance; according to the school ledgers, 
on average, 254 children were found per term (762 girls over the year [254*3]), including only around 30 in 
the UCT group (90 girls over the year). This is as compared to Baird, McIntosh and Ozler’s formerly 
published 2010 paper which determined that conditions had no impact on enrolment in both 2008 and 2009, 
and which was based on self-reporting by girls and included a total sample size of 2,284 girls (Kidd & Calder, 
2012). 
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the presence of conditions (Dubois et al., 2012; Heinrich, 2007; Saavedra & Garcia, 2012; Yildirim 
et al., 2014), and yet still, others found minimal improvement in achievement under CCTs, with 
more significant improvement in test scores under UCTs (Baird et al., 2011). Whether these 
differences are due to variations in contexts, programme design or otherwise, however, remains 
unknown. 
The impacts of CCTs and UCTs on non-educational outcomes have also been 
examined (Kidd & Calder, 2012). Focusing on some that are relevant to this thesis, findings have 
indicated that conditions increased women’s bargaining power in their households where there 
were disagreements over the allocation of resources (de Brauw & Hoddinott, 2008; Fiszbein et al., 
2009). With regard to girls who had already dropped out of school, however, the absence of 
conditions was better suited. Indeed, UCTs were found to delay marriages and childbearing by 44 
and 27 per cent, respectively, after two years. This was likely due to households not wanting 
marriage and childbearing–which bear additional costs–to negate/lessen the significant and 
beneficial income effects resulting from their receipt of UCTs (Baird et al., 2011). Furthermore, 
findings indicated that conditions might impact negatively on the mental health of adolescent girls 
by forcing unwilling girls to return to school after suffering sexual or physical violence (Kidd & 
Calder, 2012). 
In sum, empirical evidence suggests that whilst CTPs do not currently demonstrate a 
significant positive effect on beneficiaries’ performance on Math or Language tests, positive 
effects on their cognitive and verbal scores have nevertheless been found, particularly where CTP 
income is received in early years and cumulatively, over a significant period. It is thus necessary 
to consider that positive effects pertaining to CTPs may only be evident after a significant period 
and that no positive relationship or impact may be the result of evaluations occurring at the time 
of programme implementation, at which point the effects might not yet be visible. It is plausible 
then, that future performance could, for instance, be improved as a result of enhanced early 
cognitive development. Such a hypothesis is supported by evidence which also points to the 
potential for improvements to other outcomes that can be linked to learning, such as homework 
completion and average class grades. 
That said, notwithstanding CTPs positive effects on reducing the material aspects of 
poverty and supporting access to services, there have been no significant improvements to key 
development outcomes for children, such as nutrition and learning (Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, et 
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al., 2017). This suggests that CTPs, on their own, may be insufficient for improving children’s 
care and well-being, with the vast and expanding evidence base regarding their impacts pointing 
clearly to limitations (Research Institute (IFPRI), 2018). In light of this recognition, it has more 
recently been suggested that programmes move beyond ‘cash only’ in making social protection 
‘truly transformative’ (Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, et al., 2017; Roelen, Devereux, Kebede, et al., 
2017). In response, there has been growing momentum around complementing cash transfers with 
other transfers, supports and services in order to create ‘cash plus’ social protection interventions 
(Research Institute (IFPRI), 2018; Roelen, Devereux, Kebede, et al., 2017). The following 
subsection will review the literature surrounding this relatively new emergence in the field and 
will demonstrate how this push to make CTPs more ‘transformative’, through providing ‘cash 
plus’ and empowering beneficiaries, has been designed to account for some of the methodological 
and conceptual limitations observed in CTPs. 
Cash Plus Programmes (CPPs) 
An effort to move beyond ‘cash only’, programmes have begun to complement cash 
transfers with additional interventions, supports and services, thereby establishing CPPs (Research 
Institute (IFPRI), 2018; Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, et al., 2017). These programmes are 
predicated on the notion that whilst the potential exists for cash transfers to have impacts beyond 
their poverty-alleviation objectives, behavioural mediators or broader moderators can constrain 
these (Palermo et al., 2017; Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, et al., 2017). CPPs envisage that 
combining cash transfers with additional interventions will be more effective in achieving desired 
outcomes and ensuring their sustainability, than the cash alone (Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, et al., 
2017). 
To date, several CPPs have been introduced, and findings have indicated their potential to 
address some of the non-financial and structural barriers that people living in poverty face, whilst 
also reinforcing the positive effects of CTPs (p. 4). Forms of complementary support provided by 
CPPs have included behaviour change communication, sensitisation meetings, health insurance, 
the setting up of village savings and loan associations, referrals to other sectors and the 
strengthening of the quality of existing services and facilitating connections to these (p. 6). Beyond 
these forms of complementary support, there is another relatively new wave of interventions which 
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also aims to promote economic strengthening by offering a comprehensive package of support 
over time (Roelen, 2019). 
Graduation programmes are one type of CPP which have become prominent in recent years 
as an intervention offering a sustainable pathway out of poverty (Roelen & Leon‐Himmelstine, 
2019). Pioneered by the Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, 
et al., 2017), these programmes are premised on the understanding that people living in extreme 
poverty require a ‘big push’ to move them out of poverty (Roelen, 2019, p. 1). They offer a 
carefully sequenced package of support over 18 to 24 months, including a combination of cash 
and asset transfers, access to savings, credit, coaching and support, in a bid to ‘graduate’ people 
out of poverty in a sustainable way (Devereux et al., 2019; Roelen, 2019; Roelen & Leon‐
Himmelstine, 2019). Evidence has shown that graduation programmes reduce extreme 
poverty (Devereux et al., 2019), with randomised control trials demonstrating additional positive 
results on a range of indicators such as asset ownership, food security and financial inclusion, with 
gains being sustained one year after programme support ended (Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, et al., 
2017). 
As for its bigger goal–enabling people to sustainably graduate out of poverty in the long 
term–Roelen (2015) asserts that graduation programmes remain primarily focused on achieving 
short to medium term change and ought to be more aspirational considering that graduation can 
only be sustainable when it is intergenerational (p. 25). Graduation programmes’ time frame for 
achieving graduation is typically extended over a two- to three-year period, with assessments of 
sustainability following two to four years later (Roelen, 2015). Roelen (2015) argues that this focus 
and time frame is too narrow and short-sighted and that truly sustainable graduation should be 
about achieving long-term improvements in livelihoods and living conditions, to be maintained 
across generations (p. 25). An argument for graduation to be ‘inter-generational’ as opposed 
to ‘within-generational’, Roelen (2015) asserts that children will have a pivotal role to play and 
thus require greater acknowledgement, and further, that a focus on breaking the intergenerational 
cycle of poverty should be as much about poverty ‘avoidance’ in future generations, as about 
chronic poverty ‘reduction’. Though ideal, it is not easy for households to balance their interests 
of today with those of tomorrow. Deemed an ‘inter-temporal decision-making dilemma’ (p. 25) 
that leads to competition over resources, households have to strike a balance between allocating 
resources towards short-term gains (e.g. assets, money and time of parent members) and making 
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investments in children with long-term returns (e.g. children’s time and productive 
capacity) (Roelen, 2015).  
Momentum is also growing around the potential for CTPs to not only implement supports 
to address the barriers that people living in poverty face but additionally, to enable them to be 
autonomous and empowered (Devereux et al., 2011). The ‘transformative social protection’ model 
adds to the literature surrounding CTPs and CPPs by considering the potential for such 
programmes to impact beneficiaries’ lives in ways beyond economic development, and more 
precisely, to cultivate their autonomy and empowerment (Devereux et al., 2011; Devereux & 
Sabates-Wheeler, 2004).  
Evidence for such programmes to go beyond improving beneficiaries’ economic standing 
to enhance their agency in both social and political spheres, exists (Devereux et al., 2011). One 
example is an innovative programme in India13 which empowered beneficiaries. Instead of 
cultivating a system whereby beneficiaries were fearful of speaking out about programme 
inefficiencies or design, thereby ‘limiting their agency’ (p. 2), it made them aware of their 
entitlements and mobilised them to collectively act upon their rights to social protection and 
improved service delivery. This changed beneficiaries' attitudes from complacency and resignation 
to a sense of ownership and empowerment (Devereux et al., 2011; Jha, 2011).  
Transferring additional resources to those in need, if done in a way that instils fear or 
continues to reinforce the dependencies that reproduce poverty, can at the same time systematically 
extract freedom, leaving them further vulnerable, impoverished and marginalised (Devereux et al., 
2011, p. 2). Empowering beneficiaries is thus especially important in the context of CTPs and 
CPPs. At the very least, CTPs and CPPs ought to strive to not stigmatise nor perpetuate the 
vulnerability of their beneficiaries.  
Having provided an overview of CTPs and CPPs in terms of their suggested effectiveness 





13 Jha, A. (2011, April 13). Enhancing the Social Status of the Marginalized—’Recipients’ to ‘Owners’. 
International Conference: ‘Social Protection for Social Justice’, Institute of Development Studies, United 
Kingdom. 




CTP evaluations have been dominated by quantitative, and more specifically, survey-
based, methodologies (Devereux et al., 2013). This makes sense, considering CTPs focus on 
measuring impacts on educational outcomes and that the field of education is likewise dominated 
by quantifiable measures (Simões & Sabates, 2014), and further, the need to provide cost 
justification to donors (Devereux et al., 2013). Whilst instrumental in demonstrating some of the 
impacts of CTPs, the use of such techniques, on their own, however, limits what can be understood 
about the extent to, and the processes through, which impacts are achieved, in several ways. 
Firstly, quantitative measures tend to focus on specific outcomes and thereby neglect to 
consider other unintended outcomes (Roelen, 2014), which may or may not be reflected in CTPs’ 
ToCs. Indeed, amongst evaluations of CTPs, few attempts have been made to ‘think outside of the 
box’ and to consider what goes on outside of programmes’ ToCs to investigate as well, their 
inadvertent effects, whether good or bad (p. 2). Equally, they tend to assume a specific relationship 
between an intervention and an outcome without attending to potentially contributing factors. As 
such, Devereux & Roelen (2014) have suggested that mixed-methods approaches may be more 
appropriate in an attempt to specifically (i) consider how intervention design choices and 
implementation processes affect programme outcomes, (ii) incorporate unintended impacts and 
importantly, (iii) incorporate two feedback loops which they describe as,  
The first loop–‘recursive causality’–recognises that programmes have multiple impacts 
and that one impact can either reinforce or undermine others, sometimes simultaneously 
and sometimes sequentially. The second feedback loop is the ‘deliberate learning’ loop, 
whereby results from the monitoring and evaluation are systematically fed back into 
improved design and delivery of the programme (Devereux & Roelen, 2014, p. 2).  
Secondly, is that existing literature which considers beneficiaries’ experiences, is sparser. 
This is surprising, considering how intrinsic these insights would likely be in understanding the 
lived effects of CTPs, and in particular, in enabling us to understand their ‘second-order’ or 
‘unintended’ effects (Devereux et al., 2013). More often than not, qualitative techniques have been 
employed to provide ‘quotes’, seemingly to ‘endorse’ or ‘give texture’ to claims arising from 
quantitative methodologies in order to substantiate findings from the conducted empirical research 
(Devereux & Roelen, 2014, p. 1).  
Where qualitative methodologies have been employed specifically, some have sought to 
make visible the authentic experiences of beneficiaries, albeit with some limitations. For instance, 
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Welteji (2017) utilised qualitative data-generating techniques to explore the contribution of the 
Productive Safety Net Programme (PSNP) for food security amongst rural households in Bale 
Zone, Southeast Ethiopia. Where findings from key informant interviews, direct observations and 
focus group discussions indicated that the PSNP was helping beneficiaries with consumption 
smoothing, asset accumulation, and the development of the local community, they were 
nonetheless scantily drawn upon, and primarily to supplement the study’s quantitative findings. 
On the other hand, research in Malawi utilised both quantitative and qualitative techniques, 
and which complemented the other’s findings of positive impacts of CTPs (Miller & Tsoka, 2012). 
More specifically, findings demonstrated that the receipts of CTPs resulted in increases in 
children’s enrolment and attendance and contributed to a reduction child labour, with differential 
impacts found based on their age and gender. 
Recognising the methodological gap that often emerges between broad, large-scale 
surveys and in-depth, small-scale qualitative investigation that can be difficult to bridge, Holland 
et al. (2018) designed and implemented a ‘self-standing’ qualitative module. Using a stratified 
random sample of 36 communities across six countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, Holland et al. 
(2018) sought to bring quantitative and qualitative data generation and analysis into a more closely 
sequenced mix. They utilised participatory methods with beneficiaries in cluster-sampled 
communities to generate reliable quantitative and qualitative data that described and explained the 
economic and social impacts of cash transfers. Their research process built-in some moments for 
group reflection of the analysis and its implications, to better integrate description and explanation. 
Findings from this mixed-methods study managed to maintain a focus on beneficiaries’ 
experiences amidst its quantitative findings. Overall, the findings demonstrated that ‘a small but 
predictable flow of cash builds well-being, improves strategic livelihood choices and stimulates 
productive investments, including through positive effects on beneficiary entry into risk-sharing 
arrangements and economic collaboration’ (Holland et al., 2018, p. 3). Holland et al. (2018)’s 
research represents an attempt to move the methodological discussion away from a norm in 
development research in which qualitative research plays ‘second fiddle’ to conventional 
empiricist investigation. In so doing, it has demonstrated the potential for qualitative techniques–
within mixed-methods studies–to add significant value to the questions posed by large‑scale 
experimental survey designs, specifically, ‘did it change’ and if so, ‘by how much’? (p. 9). 
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Yildirim et al. (2014)’s study in Turkey also explored beneficiaries’ perspectives of its 
CCT programme. They conducted an in-depth study consisting of 397 in-depth, semi-structured 
qualitative interviews with parents in beneficiary households and key informants. Overall, findings 
indicated that CCTs positively impacted school attendance, school achievement and food 
consumption, which in turn was expected to improve children’s health (p. 76). Furthermore, 
findings indicated that cash transfers also contributed to women’s empowerment and beneficiary 
children’s happiness, self-esteem and self-confidence (pgs. 62, 76), indicating the potential for 
CCTs to impact both on education and well-being outcomes, positively. Noteworthy, Yildirim et 
al. (2014)’s study of beneficiaries’ experiences did not, however, include the opinions of 
beneficiary children. Considering that children are one of CCTPs primary targets and who–more 
often than not–are the ones who have to ultimately comply with their conditions, this study posits 
that Yildirim et al. (2014)’s neglect of children’s voices is thus a limitation. This study attempts to 
remedy this limitation by working directly with child beneficiaries to collect data and explicitly 
discuss their accounts so as to foreground their voices.  
Contrastingly, Adato (2004) adopted qualitative methodology in Mexico and Nicaragua to 
explore the countries’ CTPs with respect to community participation and empowerment. In 
Mexico, qualitative techniques included focus group discussions and key informant interviews. 
Specifically, 23 focus groups14 with beneficiaries, nonbeneficiaries and promotoras15 and 16 key 
informant interviews with doctors, nurses and school directors,16 were conducted. In Nicaragua, 
an ethnographic approach was utilised whereby three researchers lived for four months in the 
selected six intervention communities, spending seven to eight weeks in each of two communities. 
Selected qualitative techniques included (i) household case studies;17 (ii) observations done in the 
home, market and of programme activities; (iii) interviews with household representatives,18 their 
spouses, children and other household members; (iv) semi-structured interviews with additional 
programme household representatives;19 and (v) key informant interviews with promotoras, 
teachers, healthcare providers and religious leaders. Unlike Yildirim et al. (2014)’s study, Adato 
 
 
14 Involved 230 participants from 70 communities across seven states. 
15 Programme-Beneficiary Liaison: Usually an elected beneficiary representative (the promotora). 
16 In 16 communities across four states. 
17 In total, 59 household case studies were completed, including some nonbeneficiary households. 
18 Referred to in Spanish as the titular. 
19 66 semi-structured interviews were completed with additional programme titulares. 
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(2004)’s study included nonbeneficiaries and other stakeholders in both Mexico and Nicaragua, 
and in the latter, focused on other members of the household, including children. 
Qualitative research surrounding CTPs has also focused more explicitly on the role of 
conditions, particularly for women. Prominently, Cookson (2018) utilised an ethnographic 
approach to explore the experiences of ‘poor’ mothers who receive CCTs in Peru. Findings 
demonstrated a number of negative influences of the conditions, in particular, on women, and 
several ‘hidden costs’ of CCTs. What emerged from Cookson (2018)’s research is the time and 
energy needed on the part of women in order to comply and be eligible to receive CCTP assistance, 
and consequently, the patience practiced by women in order to receive it. Similarly, Molyneux 
(2007) highlights CCTs dependence on the ‘unacknowledged but significant contribution of 
women’s care work, as well as their informal contribution to the programme in the form of unpaid 
labour’ (p. 64). 
Women’s contributions are also particularly important given the context within which CCTs 
are typically rolled out. More precisely, they are more often than not implemented in areas where 
individuals living in poverty have difficulty accessing quality services, requiring them to thus take 
risks in their efforts to comply (Cookson, 2018). For example, where there was an absence of safe 
and reliable transportation, Cookson (2018) found that women–some of whom were pregnant–had 
to walk for hours to bring their children to health clinics, costing them time and risking their safety. 
Bringing the justification for the conditions attached to the cash transfers into question, what 
becomes evident is the crucial role of women with regard to CCTPs, and therefore, the importance 
of considering their needs. This is particularly important considering that children are more likely 
to be healthy and well educated when their mothers are as well, and poor households are more 
likely to benefit when women are generating an income (Molyneux, 2007). 
Finally, qualitative techniques have also been used to explore the impact of cash transfers 
on individuals’ well-being. Arguing that less research surrounding CTPs have focused on their 
impacts on psychosocial dimensions of wellbeing, such as self-acceptance, autonomy and purpose 
of life, Attah et al. (2016) conducted mixed-methods research to evaluate the impacts of the Cash 
Transfer Programme for Orphans and Vulnerable Children (CT-OVC) in Kenya, as well as 
systematic cross-country qualitative research in Ghana, Zimbabwe and Lesotho. Findings 
indicated that cash transfers can have positive impacts on psychosocial wellbeing, and that these 
can correspondingly have positive impacts on educational performance, participation in social life 
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and empowerment for decision-making. Similarly, research by Samuels & Stavropoulou (2016) 
incorporated beneficiaries’ voices to demonstrate the importance of incorporating psychosocial 
dimensions when planning, implementing and evaluating CTPs. In accordance with the ideas 
presented in this thesis (Chapter 3), the authors argue that beneficiaries’ wellbeing is important, 
and that a focus solely on material outcomes is too narrow. Albeit a focus on UCTs, findings from 
their research in the Middle East and Sub-Saharan Africa nevertheless position beneficiaries’ 
experiences and a focus on their well-being as being important, in the conduct of research 
surrounding CTPs. 
Learning from these, this study seeks to build on the completed quantitative and qualitative 
evaluations of CTPs generally, and PATH, specifically. It utilises in-depth qualitative methods to 
better understand both parent and child beneficiaries’ experiences in Jamaica, and in so doing, 
provides a platform for beneficiaries’ nuanced experiences of PATH more broadly, to emerge. 
Conceptual Limitations 
Importantly, the field of CTP literature is conceptually limited in ways which hinder not 
only what is currently understood about the programmes, but also, what can be understood in the 
future, and indeed, what CTPs could achieve going forward. Such limitations are perhaps most 
evident when considering the recognition that initially conceptualising CTPs in terms of ‘cash 
only’ highlighted only specific impacts during evaluations and further limited understanding of 
how transformative ‘beyond cash’ interventions could be (Research Institute (IFPRI), 2018). 
Recognising the potential for CTPs to use their power to not only assist households in weathering 
shocks but also, act as a means of social justice and work towards achieving socially equitable 
outcomes (Devereux et al., 2011), there has been a recent shift in the field from CTPs to CPPs, as 
a means to make social protection more ‘transformative’. As a more recent development, however, 
there is a lack of conclusive literature around CPPs (Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, et al., 2017).  
Further, whilst the breadth of the literary field is expansive in terms of cash transfers’ 
impact on poverty reduction and development, much less is understood regarding how and in what 
ways CTPs achieve such impacts (Browne, 2013). As ToCs carry the underlying foundations or 
theory upon which programs or policies operate and that should lead to the desired changes in 
outcomes (Alcott et al., 2020), the decision for this research to focus on PATH’s ToC, was made. 
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Browne (2013) conducted a review of the field which employed a broad idea of ‘ToC’ to 
include ‘pathways, causal relationships and underlying assumptions about how change happens’ 
(p. 1) in order to address this gap in knowledge amongst CTPs. Findings indicated that CTPs, 
internationally, anticipate change through various channels including (i) conditions; (ii) growth; 
(iii) social justice; (iv) health and nutrition; (v) education and (vi) state-society relations (Browne, 
2013). According to Browne (2013), there exist a variety of ToCs amongst CTPs, but these are 
often context- and intervention-specific. Further, ToCs tend to be both hypothetical and 
retrospective, and often programmes do not justify why a particular model is chosen or how it will 
be operationalised in a specific context (p. 2). The report acknowledges that the review conducted 
was not in-depth and instead focused on literature which expressed a conceptual understanding of 
ToCs (p. 1). Such findings highlight the need for conceptual clarity which makes explicit (i) what 
CTPs are for; (ii) why CTPs intend to enact change; and (iii) how CTPs intend to action change. 
Answering these questions would aid in developing appropriate evaluative tools by which to 
understand their effects and impacts, and ultimately, provide a much clearer idea of whether CTPs 
are indeed ‘transformational’ to the lives of beneficiaries. 
Given these findings, particularly acknowledging the individual specificities of CTPs, it 
was necessary to attend to CTPs in their own right so as to better understand their underlying 
assumptions, programmatic intentions and effectiveness, and more precisely, their intended 
outcomes (implicit or explicit) and whether these were reached. As such, this review now turns to 
consider PATH, with which this research is concerned. 
2.4. Programme of Advancement through Health and 
Education (PATH): Conditionally reducing poverty? 
Overview of PATH 
Funded by the World Bank (WB), the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB) and the 
Government of Jamaica (GoJ), PATH is a CCT programme that was established in Jamaica in 
2001, and which replaced the former welfare system consisting of three counterparts: food stamps, 
outdoor poor relief and limited public assistance (Levy & Ohls, 2010). Implemented island-wide 
in 2002 (Stampini et al., 2018), PATH has experienced rapid expansion since 2007, with its 
number of beneficiaries growing from 256,131 in December 2007 to 326,158 in December 
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2009 (Stampini et al., 2018), covering approximately 45 per cent of the poor by 2014 (Inter-
American Development Bank, 2014). Income inequality–as measured by the Gini index20–has 
decreased since the introduction of PATH in the early 2000s, ‘marking Jamaica’s income 
inequality low by Latin America and the Caribbean standards’ (p. 3). 
PATH aims to deliver benefits to the most vulnerable in the Jamaican society (Ministry of 
Labour and Social Security, 2018), and as such, uses a proxy means test (PMT) that estimates 
applicants’ living conditions in order to determine eligibility (Stampini et al., 2018). The 
assessment criteria are associated with six variables including (i) ownership of consumer durables; 
(ii) education levels; (iii) age; (iv) housing characteristics; (v) demographic characteristics; and 
(vi) location (Excerpt from the PATH Operations Manual, 2018). If eligible, beneficiary 
households receive bi-monthly cash transfers conditional on health care visits (babies and children 
aged zero to six-years-old) and school attendance (children aged six to 18-years-old). Given that 
the context of this research concerns education, this review will attend to PATH’s conditions on 
school attendance. 
PATH attaches conditions to its cash transfers as a means to encourage households living 
in poverty to invest in the health and education of their children (Levy & Ohls, 2007) and envisages 
that through the provision of these and other benefits afforded to beneficiary households, it will 
accomplish four main objectives, demonstrated in Figure 2.2 below.  
 
 
20 The Gini value decreased from 0.483 to 0.455 between 2002 and 2004 (World Development Indicators) 
and reached 0.381 in 2010 (see IDB Social Protection Sector Note, May 2012) (Inter-American Development 
Bank, 2014, p. 3). 
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Figure 2.2  
 
PATH’s primary objectives (Programme of Advancement Through Health and Education, 2018) 
 
As is evident, PATH hopes to help beneficiary households to alleviate their poverty, 
vulnerability and risk, as well as ensure that child beneficiaries are in school, and healthy. In order 
to receive an education cash grant, children aged six to 18 must attend school for at least 85 per 
cent of the total number of school days each month21 (Ayala, 2006) and compliance is verified by 
their schools who are responsible for providing PATH with attendance information every two 
months (Excerpt from the PATH Operations Manual, 2018; Stampini et al., 2018). 
If beneficiary households comply with this condition, they receive a grant for each eligible 
child22 in the household every other month, which varies according to their grades: Grades 1-6 
(Jamaican Dollars (JMD) 2,70023), Grades 7-9 (JMD 3,60024) and Grades 10-13 (JMD 
4,20025) (Ministry of Labour and Social Security, 2018). Variations in the cash amounts across 
grade levels were implemented in order to reduce dropout from secondary education and existed 
as well, across gender. More precisely, boys used to receive ten per cent more than girls given their 
 
 
21 Based on an average of 20 school days per month ([5 days x 4 weeks]). 
22 Members of the family who are 6 years and less than 18 years on September 1 of the school year (September 
of year N to August of year N+1) in which they are expected to receive the cash benefit. However, students 
who are 18 years and still attending secondary school will continue to receive benefits on the Programme 
until the end of the school year. Beneficiaries who are over 18 as of September 1 and remain in school are 
expected to receive the cash benefit. 
23 Approximately £15.19 based on the exchange rate of 1 GBP = 177.78 JMD which will be maintained for 
all conversions hereafter.  
24 Approximately £20.25. 
25 Approximately £23.63. 
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lower educational indicators (Stampini et al., 2018), though this has since ended (Ministry of 
Labour and Social Security, personal communication, 2018).  
If beneficiary households do not comply with this condition, their cash transfer gets 
deducted by JMD 10026 for each day the child is absent beyond the 15 per cent allowed by PATH 
each month that school is in session27 (Ministry of Labour and Social Security, personal 
communication, 2018). To protect beneficiary households in cases of significant non-compliance, 
PATH has, however, implemented a minimum social protection floor which provides them with a 
base payment of JMD 80028 every two months (Ministry of Labour and Social Security, 2018; 
Stampini et al., 2018).  
Noteworthy, all other benefits outside of cash transfers continue for beneficiaries 
irrespective of compliance. As according to the Ministry of Labour and Social Security (2018), 
these include, but are not limited to: (i) 100 per cent school fee assistance for all PATH students 
attending secondary level schools; (ii) free medical care in Government facilities for registered 
beneficiaries; (iii) free access to the Government’s Book Rental Scheme; (iv) referrals to other 
agencies for benefits not directly administered by PATH; and (v) receipt of free lunch in all 
Government educational institutions through the School Feeding Programme (SFP). Furthermore, 
under its Steps-to-Work (STW) programme, child beneficiaries can also gain access to training 
and working-age family members can gain access to business grants (Programme of Advancement 
Through Health and Education, 2018). PATH also introduced other complementary programmes 
to assist with education in response to beneficiary needs. More specifically, this has included post-
secondary grants and tertiary bursaries to assist them with affording continued studies in approved 
institutions beyond secondary school and tuition fees for the pursuit of Bachelor’s degrees, 
respectively (Ministry of Labour and Social Security, 2018). Importantly, although PATH 
provides complementary interventions to its cash transfers, as aforementioned, it is nonetheless 
classified as a CTP as opposed to a CPP, perhaps due to the recent emergence of CPPs and PATH’s 
existence since 2001. 
 
 
26 Approximately £0.56. 
27 The 15 per cent represents an approximate of about 3 school days that can be missed per month based on 
an average of 20 school days per month (0.15*20 [5 days x 4 weeks]). 
28 Approximately £4.49. 
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PATH Effectiveness: A Limited Field 
Evaluations of PATH have been few and limited, such that only one has considered the 
impact of cash transfers on both health and educational outcomes. Levy & Ohls (2010) completed 
the first evaluation of PATH. Their study was structured around a quasi-experimental regression 
discontinuity design which drew on both quantitative and qualitative data (p. 3). The quantitative 
analysis used detailed household survey data collected at baseline and follow-up for households in 
participant and comparison groups. Qualitative data included interviews with staff members from 
PATH, schools, post offices and health care facilities serving PATH clients, as well as focus group 
discussions with PATH beneficiaries. The goals were to learn about how the programme was 
implemented, identify specific strengths and weaknesses of PATH’s approach and present a more 
detailed picture of its impact on beneficiary households (p. 3).  
Quantitative findings indicated that PATH was successful in meeting its objective of 
increased preventative health care for child beneficiaries (Levy & Ohls, 2007). More specifically, 
the results of statistical analyses suggested that health care visits for children aged zero to six-
years-old increased by approximately 38 per cent as a result of PATH (p. 96). There was no 
evidence of an impact on health care visits by the elderly, however, as according to regression 
analyses. Interestingly, conditionality requirements do not apply to this group of PATH 
beneficiaries. These results, therefore, suggest that conditions might indeed make a difference to 
the uptake of services (p. 96).  
Further, results indicated that PATH was successful at increasing school attendance by 
approximately 0.5 days per month (Levy & Ohls, 2010). Whilst this increase is about three per 
cent over the baseline level and is statistically significant according to their analyses, the size of 
this estimated effect must, however, consider that school attendance was already quite high in 
Jamaica (approximately 85 per cent). Therefore, there was little room for improvement to begin 
with (Innerarity & Risden, 2010; Levy & Ohls, 2007).  
Beyond minimally increased attendance, there was no evidence of increased school 
performance (Levy & Ohls, 2010). Learning remained stagnant, and there were no significant 
differences in child labour, self-reported advancement to the next grade or in self-reported grades 
as compared to the previous year (Slavin, 2010). These findings imply that whilst PATH may have 
achieved its main education-related objective of increasing the frequency of school attendance, 
this has not translated into improvements in other outcomes (Levy & Ohls, 2007). Levy & Ohls, 
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(2010) hypothesise that this is due primarily to three reasons: (i) a limited amount of time having 
elapsed in order to be able to observe the long-term effects of the programme; (ii) a lack of 
statistical power to detect these long-term effects; and (iii) attendance to school as simply not being 
sufficient to improve longer-term outcomes substantially (p. 96-97).  
An interesting contention to the findings of Levy & Ohls (2007), Stampini et al. (2018) 
also completed an evaluation of PATH, but which focused on whether or not it enabled child 
beneficiaries to be on a higher educational trajectory and to have higher education aspirations. 
Using a regression discontinuity design, the researchers’ findings indicated that sixth-grade male 
beneficiaries of PATH were placed in better secondary schools29 as a result of higher 
performance30 on the Grade Six Achievement Test (GSAT),31 over the period 2010-2014, but with 
no significant impact on their education aspirations. Notably, the researchers found no significant 
impact on aspirations or on school performance or school placement for female beneficiaries, a 
fact that they attributed to girls’ higher levels of pretreatment school performance on account of 
their lower dropout and higher academic achievement (p. 114). It seems possible then that the 
receipt of PATH assistance in a context wherein girls generally do better than boys and during a 
period in which boys are more vulnerable or at risk of academic and behavioural problems (during 
their elementary school years) (p. 115), might have differential impacts on girls’ and boys’ school 
performance. However, regardless of gender, being on PATH did not increase child beneficiaries’ 
education aspirations (p. 114).  
In evaluating the findings of Levy & Ohls (2010) and Stampini et al. (2018), consideration 
must also be given to the methodological design of their studies. Their utilisation of regression 
discontinuity designs gives only a local area treatment effect, which, in Levy & Ohls (2010)’s 
study of PATH, constituted PATH beneficiary households just below the programme eligibility 
threshold (‘near-eligibles’) and households just above (‘just-eligibles’) (Levy & Ohls, 2007). 
Consequently, data and results are limited to beneficiaries who fall into one of those two 
 
 
29 Better schools were defined in Stampini et al. (2018)’s research as having performed 7.2 percentiles higher 
in a national school ranking based on preprogramme GSAT scores. 
30 Higher performance in Stampini et al. (2018)’s research is defined as beneficiaries scoring 22.48 points (or 
5.1 per cent) higher than nonbeneficiaries. 
31 GSAT is a mandatory examination taken by sixth-grade students which determines their secondary school 
placements. Students and their guardians rank school preference prior to sitting the examination, and their 
subsequent scores determine which of these schools, if any, they are placed into. 
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categories. With its focus on those who were ‘almost eligible’ or ‘just eligible’, the effects of the 
programme on those who were ‘most eligible’, and arguably in greater need of financial resources 
from PATH, is, therefore, non-existent. It is reasonable to expect that the effects of PATH might 
have been more substantial amongst beneficiaries who were ‘most eligible’, and thus their non-
inclusion in Levy & Ohls (2010) and Stampini et al. (2018)’s studies, is a significant limitation.  
On the other hand, Levy & Ohls (2010)’s qualitative findings indicated that: (i) overall, 
basic operations of PATH seemed to have been implemented along the lines intended, even if 
unanticipated gaps existed; (ii) client satisfaction was high; and (iii) providers also appeared to 
feel positive about the programme, despite various bottlenecks (Ayala, 2006). However, it also 
concluded that (i) there needed to be closer collaboration between PATH officials and service 
providers, in order to improve the quality of service to the client; (ii) more information on the 
programme, services accessible through PATH, sanctions to be applied for non-compliance and 
the appeal system, was necessary; and (iii) many clients and service providers felt that the system 
for the selection of beneficiaries needed to be more transparent (Ayala, 2006).  
Whilst Levy & Ohls (2010)’s research recognised the importance of qualitative data ‘to 
present a more detailed picture of PATH’s impact than is possible with quantitative evidence 
alone’ (p. 422), their findings were nevertheless presented from a quantitative perspective. 
Devereux & Roelen (2014) frown upon such types of evaluations which draw on qualitative 
methods seemingly only to provide quotes and cases, and to endorse and give texture to the 
quantitative findings. Moreover, their qualitative analysis focused on understanding beneficiaries’ 
experiences primarily from the standpoint of PATH’s implementation, as opposed to more 
generally, and excluded child beneficiaries. 
To date, only one other qualitative assessment of PATH has been conducted by Castle 
(2015). Focusing on two high schools and utilising a case study approach, the author conducted 
individual interviews with principals and guidance counsellors in the schools and focus groups 
with student beneficiaries and their parents. Findings revealed some negative effects of PATH 
processes on student beneficiaries, and where their parents were aware of these, little efforts on 
their part to mitigate them. In particular, students expressed distaste with the PATH lunches 
provided, and with being ‘identifiable’ and experiencing stigma on account of their receipt of the 
lunches. A similar concern was raised in Innerarity (2010)’s report of PATH in one particular 
community–Princessfield, St. Catherine–which stated that ‘where school lunches are provided for 
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PATH beneficiaries, it should be done in a discrete manner so that these children are not identified 
and stigmatized’ (p. 20). 
Whilst Castle (2015)’s study focuses more generally on the ‘effects of PATH on both 
student beneficiaries and their parents’ (p. 63), these are nevertheless explored from the 
perspective of children’s school experiences and do not focus on whether, and if so how, these 
translate into their lives more generally. Considering then the limitations of Levy & Ohls (2010) 
and Castle (2015)’s studies–as have been identified–and given that they are the only qualitative 
assessments of PATH to date, the need for research which focuses on PATH beneficiaries’ 
experiences more generally, emerged.  
Evidenced thus far is that evaluations of PATH to date have been limited in the outcomes 
evaluated and have tended to maintain a more quantitative focus. Further, though evaluations have 
assessed both health and education outcomes, their focus has nonetheless been on specific 
predetermined outcomes. Focusing on education as it is central to this thesis, quantitative 
evaluations of PATH, for instance, have focused on school attendance, school performance and 
education aspirations. Lacking, however, is an understanding of whether, and if so, how, PATH 
might otherwise influence its beneficiaries. In developing this discussion, it has been necessary to 
focus on the underlying assumptions of PATH’s objectives. In an attempt to thus assess PATH as 
according to its intentions, the following subsection draws on existing literature to elucidate 
PATH’s implied ToC and discuss these underpinning premises.  
PATH’s Theory of Change (ToC): A Critical Discussion 
Reflecting on Browne (2013)’s findings in relation to CTPs internationally, PATH does 
not conceptualise an explicit ToC. ‘Articulating the underlying theory, as well as the assumptions 
and any contextual requirements or “enablers,” paves the way for more effective programme 
design, evaluation, and implementation’ (Alcott et al., 2020, p. 8). Recognising the importance of 
a ToC, this thesis thus now draws on PATH’s ‘results chain’ (Figure 2.3) and Levy & Ohls 
(2007)’s ‘logic model’ (Figure 2.4) in order to explicate its implicit and explicit assumptions. 
Based on these, it subsequently posits an implied ToC for PATH (Figure 2.5), to aid in reviewing 
relevant literature, and ultimately, in determining the efficacy of its expected progressions towards 
achieving its intended outcomes. 
 





PATH’s Results Chain (Programme of Advancement Through Health and Education, n.d.) 
 
As demonstrated in Figure 2.3, PATH expects that a series of inputs, activities and outputs 
will result in increases to consumption, school attendance and health care usage which will, in 
turn, result in improved school performance and health status. Ultimately, PATH expects that if 
its beneficiaries are healthy and educated, they will be able to break the intergenerational cycle of 
poverty. However, unclear in this depiction is whether the focus is on the parent or child 















PATH’s logic model as according to Levy & Ohls (2007) 
 
Levy & Ohls (2007) sought to further clarify and conceptualise PATH’s intentions and, 
therefore, created the logic model presented in Figure 2.4. Similar to PATH’s results chain (Figure 
2.3), their logic model distinguishes between short-term outcomes–expected immediately after 
beneficiary enrolment–and long-term outcomes–expected if short-term outcomes are 
reached (Levy & Ohls, 2007). 
Having understood the premise upon which PATH’s aims are built, this thesis posits that 
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Whilst this implied ToC for PATH (Figure 2.5) aids in highlighting that human capital is 
central to PATH by producing healthier parents and thereby healthier and more educated children, 
the ‘how’ of achieving this is less apparent. Specifically, there is (i) no explicit conceptualisation 
of human capital and, therefore, (ii) no clear depiction of how, and in what ways, improvements 
to health and educational performance will translate into increased human capital, and 
subsequently, (iii) how healthier, and ‘better’ educated beneficiaries will break the 
intergenerational cycle of poverty, particularly given that the model does not distinguish between 
parent and child beneficiaries in terms of implementation, only in terms of outcomes. Notably, this 
ambiguity persists in PATH research (Innerarity & Risden, 2010; Levy & Ohls, 2007; Stampini et 
al., 2018), policy briefs about the programme (Ayala, 2006), Jamaica’s social protection 
strategy (Planning Institute of Jamaica, 2014) and on PATH’s website (Ministry of Labour and 
Social Security, 2018). Similar to findings from Browne (2013) regarding CTPs globally, there is 
little robust evidence to justify PATH’s choices. As a result, it was necessary to further explicate 
PATH’s implied ToC.  
As has been discussed, PATH expects that the acquisition of knowledge and skills in school 
will enable its child beneficiaries, and consequently, their households, to break the 
intergenerational cycle of poverty through increased human capital formation. However, it is 
unclear ‘how’ or ‘why’ this is expected. Before critically discussing PATH’s implied ToC in more 
detail and in relation to the global literature on CTPs, it is thus necessary to outline the human 
capital perspective. 
Pioneered by a group of University of Chicago economists, most prominently Gary Becker 
and Theodore Schultz, human capital involves the embedding of resources in people which 
influences their future real income, with the assumption being that increased skills would enhance 
productivity and result in increased wages through enhanced labour market/employment 
outcomes. The importance of schooling is critical in the development of human capital (Becker, 
1962; Schultz, 1961), and physical and intangible resources–more specifically, household income 
and knowledge possessed–are also of importance. Following this view, cash transfers are 
considered an investment in the productivity of beneficiaries as future workers (Robeyns, 2006). 
More precisely, by requiring and enabling child beneficiaries to attend school more often, PATH 
expects that they will acquire skills and knowledge, thereby facilitating the development of human 
capital and thus enhancing their future labour market/employment outcomes, ultimately enabling 
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children to lift both themselves and their families out of poverty over the long term (Jones, 2016; 
Valencia Lomelí, 2008).  
Building on the previously posited implied ToC for PATH in Figure 2.5, below is a more 
detailed version (Figure 2.6), which more clearly elucidates the ‘how’ of its expected progressions, 
as well as what it argues is its additional implied promise–that ultimately, beneficiaries will be 
able to lead ‘better’ lives. 
 
Figure 2.6  
 
Author’s representation of PATH’s implied ToC which more clearly elucidates the ‘how’ of its 
expected progressions, and what she argues is its implicitly stated promise (February 2020) 
 
Now that PATH’s intended outcomes are more apparent in the amended version of its 
implied ToC (Figure 2.6), a discussion assessing its underlying assumptions and the 
appropriateness of PATH’s intentions can ensue. In so doing, the following subsections will 
unpack PATH’s implied ToC by considering several questions which have emerged based on its 
underlying assumptions and draw on global theoretical and empirical literature to discuss the 
implications of expecting that PATH’s expected progressions would occur as anticipated. Such an 
investigation will serve as a precursor for understanding and exploring the efficacy of its expected 
progressions, and as will ultimately be the focus of this study, the influence of its assistance on 
beneficiaries, their (children’s) education and their lives, more extensively.  
ARE PATH’S CONDITIONAL CASH TRANSFERS (CCTS) AN APPROPRIATE WAY 
TO INCREASE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE? 
CTPs expect that cash transfers will enable income-constrained parents to provide for their 
households (Fernald et al., 2012). A demand-side intervention premised on an individualistic 
perspective of poverty, the implication therein is that efforts to reduce poverty lie in the hands of 
beneficiaries (Research Institute (IFPRI), 2018; Roelen, 2017) who are expected to improve their 
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through its provision of CCTs, beneficiaries will be able to increase their school attendance, as 
demonstrated in Figure 2.7 below. However, there are a number of considerations for such a 
conceptualisation to hold.  
 
Figure 2.7  
 
A portion of PATH’s implied ToC indicating the expectation that its CCT’s would result in 
increased school attendance 
 
Firstly, cash transfer amounts need to be sufficient. When examining the link between 
family size and birth rates on the amount of investment into human capital, Becker (2009)’s 
findings indicate that ‘families divide their total spending on children between the number of 
children and the amount spent per child’ (p. 22). It appears, therefore, that family size can matter 
for schooling achievements because of a potential trade-off in the quality32 and quantity of children 
in a family (Bjorklund & Salvanes, 2010). We thus begin to see how household and structural 
factors can impede upon CTPs impact in any one area where the need to respond to multiple needs 
across household members is required and where cash distributions are spread thinly amongst 
households, making no significant impact in any one area (Roelen, Devereux, Adbulai, et al., 
2017). 
Research conducted in Ethiopia, Turkey, Ghana and South Africa suggested that cash 
transfer amounts can be too low to make an adequate difference (Roelen, 2017; Roelen, Devereux, 
& Kebede, 2017; Roelen et al., 2015; Yildirim et al., 2014). Correspondingly, it has been suggested 
that primary and secondary enrolment and secondary attendance has been impacted by higher cash 
transfer amounts (Bastagli et al., 2016; Saavedra & Garcia, 2012), indicating that ‘greater impact 
results from more generous cash transfer amounts’ (Saavedra & Garcia, 2012, p. 4). Potentially 
then, cash transfers alone may be insufficient and, therefore, an inadequate form of investment into 
 
 
32 Child quality, as measured, for instance, by scholastic performance or other outcomes (Bjorklund & 
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child beneficiaries’ human capital–an issue further explored in this research and discussed in later 
chapters. 
Secondly, PATH’s implied ToC is predicated on individualistic understandings of poverty. 
Poverty is seen to be ‘the result of personal deficiencies or a sequence of poor choices made by 
beneficiaries’ (Ulrichs & Roelen, 2012, p. 8). To reconcile this, PATH attaches conditions to its 
cash transfers to ‘ensure’ beneficiaries invest in the human capital of their children. More precisely, 
‘access to benefits is linked to desirable behavioural changes that promote investment in the human 
capital development of the poor, especially children’ (Levy & Ohls, 2007, p. 23). The provision of 
cash (resources) and education conditionalities (incentives) to children from beneficiary 
households is expected to serve as an incentive for families to change their behaviours and make 
more efficient educational decisions (Levy & Ohls, 2007; Valencia Lomelí, 2008), and is the basis 
upon which PATH justifies its use of conditions (Planning Institute of Jamaica, 2014). This 
justification then is premised on the idea that beneficiaries would not themselves make the 
‘rational’ decision to send their children to school, and thus require conditions to ‘ensure’ they act 
in their own self-interest.  
However, attendance increased only minimally amongst PATH beneficiaries in Jamaica 
given that it was already high (Innerarity & Risden, 2010; Levy & Ohls, 2007), indicating that 
more often than not, both parents and children in Jamaica make a choice (for their children) to 
attend school. Considering this together with a lack of conclusive evidence to suggest that CCTs 
are more effective than UCTs (Roelen et al., 2018) and that learning also remained stagnant 
amongst PATH beneficiaries (Levy & Ohls, 2010), the necessity of PATH’s conditions comes into 
question. Further, even if future evidence were to come to light in support of the notion that 
conditions were directly related to increased school attendance and performance, PATH might 
nevertheless want to consider that ‘notwithstanding the potential positive effects, the imposition 
of conditions can also lead to unforeseen side effects’ (Roelen, 2014, p. 373). Building on this, this 
study offers a reconceptualisation of the CCT landscape which draws on political-philosophical 
tenets in order to locate PATH, its beneficiaries and the relationship and exchange(s) between 
them. Doing so allows us to explore under what circumstances PATH would be justified in its 
decision to attach conditions to its cash transfers.  
Locke defined political power as the right to make laws and punish those who fail to obey 
them, and Max Weber, making a similar point, viewed states as possessing a monopoly of 
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legitimate violence (Wolff, 2006). Such power and monopoly on coercion and violence, however, 
is made on the basis that states have accepted and are expected to comply with the responsibility 
of protecting everyone who resides within their borders. Thus, it is often claimed that states possess 
two essential features: it maintains a monopoly of legitimate coercion and violence, and it protects 
everyone within their territory (Wolff, 2006). 
In some ways, PATH embodies these features, thereby positioning it as the state, and its 
beneficiaries, as its citizens. Following Wolff (2006), it reasons then that PATH is within its right 
to maintain its monopoly on coercion–to ensure that beneficiaries comply with education 
conditions–if, and only if, it offers them corresponding protection, through the provision of cash 
transfers and other benefits. However, PATH requires compliance with conditions (‘the law’ in 
this case) in its distribution of cash transfers, and ‘punishes’ beneficiaries who do not comply with 
the minimum 85 per cent school attendance requirement by reducing their cash, and thus, their 
protection. Following this logic, a question thus emerges as to whether PATH is justified in 
applying conditions to its cash transfers. 
Locke assumed that human beings are naturally free, equal and independent (Wolff, 2006), 
which means that they are not naturally under the authority of any other person. Power relations, 
he argues, are thus a human construction, and the only way for one individual to come under the 
power of another (outside of justified punishment) is to give their consent (p. 35). Viewed from 
this perspective of having a natural right to freedom, consent theory holds that PATH would be 
justified in exercising political power through its imposition of conditions, only if beneficiaries 
over which it claims authority have consented through a social contract, the means by which the 
natural autonomy of individuals is reconciled with the authority of the state (p. 35). Beneficiaries’ 
applications to PATH and their consequent acceptance of its terms could be construed as their 
giving consent, and more specifically, as a social contract through voluntaristic obligation. 
Furthermore, by accepting its protection–in the form of cash transfers and other benefits–it might 
appear that they have at the very least, tacitly consented to the conditions (Wolff, 2006). However, 
given the context in which the programme operates, there exists a question as to whether the 
construing of these as consent is appropriate. If beneficiaries require the benefits PATH affords 
them, which presumably they do, given the programme’s existence and their application to it, one 
must ask whether it is enough to operate under the mentality of their being free to simply ‘get up 
and go’ (Wolff, 2006, p. 42)–that is, to stop receiving PATH assistance if they do not wish to 
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comply with its conditions. Refuted by David Hume, he postulates that when dissent–in this case 
forfeiting of cash transfers and other benefits–would be too onerous, acceptance thereof of the 
conditions can–and should–not be construed as consent (Wolff, 2006). Following consent theory, 
even if requiring beneficiaries to comply with conditions were proven to be to their advantage, 
failing to obtain prior legitimate consent from them still renders PATH as not being justified in its 
demand for compliance with conditions, and posits conditions instead, as being a form of 
inducement.  
Contrastingly, the utilitarian theory of Jeremy Bentham states that we should aim to 
maximise the sum of happiness in society, and views the state as being justified if it provides more 
happiness than any alternative, regardless of whether or not citizens consent to the state (Wolff, 
2006). A shift from the importance that Locke attributes to autonomy to a focus on happiness, 
what matters according to utilitarianism theory then, is whether PATH and its edicts make its 
beneficiaries ‘in sum’ happier than they would be without it. Linking this idea of happiness to 
PATH’s promise to beneficiaries–that their receipt of PATH assistance and compliance with its 
conditions will enable them to break the intergenerational cycle of poverty, and implicitly stated, 
lead ‘better’ lives–it thereby follows that the cultivated power relations between PATH and its 
beneficiaries, as well as the mandated compliance, could be justified even if PATH failed to secure 
legitimate consent. Necessary, however, is that PATH fulfils its promise to its beneficiaries.  
Now that the circumstances in which PATH would be justified in attaching conditions to 
its cash transfers are clear, as according to consent and utilitarian theory, it is necessary to consider 
whether PATH is indeed justified. Attendance increased minimally as it was already quite high in 
Jamaica (Innerarity & Risden, 2010; Levy & Ohls, 2007), indicating that both parents and children 
typically make a choice (for their children) to attend school. Furthermore, where learning remained 
stagnant in the context of the receipt of PATH assistance and where choice is an important 
contributor to decisions regarding human capital investment in households (Section 2.4), it would 
seem that PATH’s revocation of beneficiaries’ freedom, is potentially unwarranted. Moreover, as 
there is no conclusive evidence to suggest that CCTs are more effective than UCTs (Section 2.3), 
we ought to ask, is PATH’s continued imposition of conditions justified?  
In order to better understand this notion, this research attends to how PATH beneficiaries 
think about, understand and act with regard to its conditions. It focuses on beneficiaries’ decisions 
as it pertains to their (children’s) education, and in so doing, pays particular attention to the 
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influence, or lack thereof, of PATH’s conditions on such choices. Additionally, it attends to how 
beneficiaries construe their consent, or not, to the conditions and their ability to comply with them, 
especially considering findings of transportation costs as being an obstacle to school attendance 
amongst PATH beneficiaries (Planning Institute of Jamaica, 2014).  
DOES INCREASED ATTENDANCE GUARANTEE IMPROVED SCHOOL PERFORMANCE 
AS PER PATH’S IMPLIED TOC? 
PATH expects that its CCTs will result in increased school attendance, as demonstrated in 
its implied ToC in Figure 2.7, and consequently, that this will result in improved school 
performance (Figure 2.8). Believed to be indicative of increased knowledge and skills, the idea 
then is that improved school performance would contribute to children’s increased human capital 
accumulation. 
 
Figure 2.8  
 
A portion of PATH’s implied ToC indicating its expectation that increased school attendance 
would result in improved school performance 
 
However, a significant problem in this conceptualisation lies in the implication that the 
total time spent in schooling would be enough to increase learning (Murnane & Ganimian, 2014; 
Ponce & Bedi, 2010; Reimers et al., 2006; Slavin, 2010). This idea overlooks the wider barriers 
faced by beneficiaries, and where learning has not increased despite links to minimally increased 
attendance in Jamaica (Levy & Ohls, 2010), supports evidence that suggests that mere access to 
schooling, indeed, does not guarantee ‘more’ learning (Hanushek, 2009). 
Supply-side issues and contextual barriers can inhibit households and individuals from 
improving their well-being (Research Institute (IFPRI), 2018), and as such, the combination of 
cash transfers and increased attendance may not be enough to compensate for such 
disadvantages (Reimers et al., 2006). Unequal opportunity structures can inhibit beneficiaries from 
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are evident inequities at various levels pertaining to its history of slavery and colonialism which 
have resulted in ‘a prevalence of female-headed households, sharply defined socio-economic 
classes and inequality levels that are reputed to be amongst the highest in the world’ (Planning 
Institute of Jamaica, 2014, p. 102). There exist stagnant educational inequalities between the 
wealthy and the poor in Jamaica,  
In 2010, 42.0 per cent of the poorest one-fifth of youth 17–18 years of age were in school 
compared with 89.7 per cent of the wealthiest. Attendance stood at 59.6 per cent for 
the poorest and 92.8 per cent for the wealthiest; and of those over 14-years-old not in 
school, 89.8 per cent of the poorest had not obtained any certification whilst 52.5 per 
cent of the wealthiest were in a similar position. (Planning Institute of Jamaica, 2014, p. 
107) 
Additionally, pervasive in Jamaica are sharp distinctions between public schools (attended 
by 88 per cent of all age-appropriate children) and private schools (Planning Institute of Jamaica, 
2014). The latter has better quality teachers and are better equipped and resourced but are attended 
by the minority who can afford the fees–the remaining 12 per cent of the age cohort (p. 129). 
Moreover, the quality of schooling provision also differs across areas, with rural areas having the 
poorest quality schooling (p. 129).  
Thus, there is little to suggest that cash transfers would be sufficient in increasing school 
performance through increased attendance, given the non-economic structural constraints also 
faced by beneficiaries. This evidence, or rather lack thereof, informed the design of this research 
which took an inductive approach in order to enable the emergence of supply-side issues and 
contextual barriers that might negatively impact beneficiaries’ experience of their PATH-assisted 
education. Further, it informed the participant sample, which strove for diversity in its efforts to 
incorporate variety across participants’ parishes and schools (Section 4.3).  
Given that there was no clear, demonstrative link between increased attendance and 
improved performance, it was necessary to thus ascertain what this meant for the accumulation of 
human capital, given its being contingent on increased grades and test scores in PATH’s implied 
ToC (Figure 2.5). 
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CAN HUMAN CAPITAL BE ACCUMULATED IF LEARNING REMAINS STATIC 
AMONGST PATH’S CHILD BENEFICIARIES? 
Improved school performance and increased knowledge and skills, in turn, are anticipated 
to translate into better jobs and higher salaries, and the ability to break the intergenerational cycle 
of poverty (Ulrichs & Roelen, 2012). Demonstrated as well in PATH’s implied ToC, is its 
expectation that the acquisition of knowledge and skills will enable child beneficiaries to increase 
their human capital (Figure 2.9). As evidenced in previous subsections, however, increased 
attendance does not necessarily translate into increased learning, as has been evidenced in Jamaica. 
Based on PATH’s positioning of human capital as being contingent on improved school 
performance, such findings are thus problematic, leaving its consequent goals of human capital 
development in question. It is thus necessary to ask: where student performance has not increased, 
are there other potential contributors to human capital development?  
 
Figure 2.9  
 
A portion of PATH’s implied ToC indicating the expectation that improved school performance 
would result in increased human capital 
 
Fortuitously, improved school performance (resulting from cash-incentivised attendance) 
is not the only important consideration for the development of human capital. Beyond households’ 
financial resources and the amount that they are able/choose to invest into children’s education, 
children’s abilities and talents can also impact what they achieve (Becker, 2009; Bjorklund & 
Salvanes, 2010). Moreover, children’s knowledge, skills, habits and values are also influenced by 
parents’ parenting skills and families’ cultural background and preferences (Becker, 2009; 
Bjorklund & Salvanes, 2010). Perhaps more significant, however, is the correlation between 
parental education levels and human capital and child educational achievement (Becker, 2009; 
Bjorklund & Salvanes, 2010; Feinstein et al., 2004). Bjorklund & Salvanes (2010) suggest that 
this positive correlation may result from parents encouraging/pressuring their children to achieve 
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that parental education influences the verbal communication in the home, choice/ability to live in 
a particular neighbourhood and choice of schools based on quality, which in turn impacts their 
children’s educational opportunities and achievements. Therefore, parents also influence 
children’s human capital development by making decisions about the household, and in response, 
children make choices given the investments that their parents have undertaken.  
It is, therefore, apparent that there are other contributors to human capital development, 
beyond knowledge and skills acquired through formal education. It is possible then, that PATH’s 
child beneficiaries’ human capital might still have increased, despite a lack of evidence of 
increases in learning, and suggests that envisaged positive outcomes linked to its accumulation, 
are not necessarily negated, as shall now be seen.  
IS HUMAN CAPITAL ACCUMULATION ALL THAT MATTERS, AND ONLY CRUCIAL 
FOR, ENABLING PATH BENEFICIARIES TO OBTAIN ENHANCED EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES? 
Linked to human capital, the accumulation of knowledge and skills gained through formal 
education is expected to enhance individuals’ productivity and employability, thereby improving 
their labour market/employment outcomes. In turn, this is anticipated to result in increased 
earnings (Bynner & Feinstein, 2005; Psacharopoulos & Patrinos, 2018; Sabates, 2007, 2010) 
which PATH expects will enable beneficiaries to break the intergenerational cycle of poverty 
(Figure 2.10). 
 
Figure 2.10  
 
A portion of PATH’s implied ToC indicating the expectation that increased human capital would 
result in improved employment outcomes and correspondingly enable beneficiaries to break the 
intergenerational cycle of poverty 
 
 
As stated by Ulrichs & Roelen (2012), ‘for higher levels of education to lead to positive 
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working labour market, no constraints to social mobility and a scheme in which competent and 
proficient workers will be rewarded with higher salaries’ (p. 8), which is not necessarily the case 
in Jamaica. 
Global evidence on this has, for the most part, been positive, with knowledge and skills, 
more often than not, translating into improved earnings and employment outcomes 
(Psacharopoulos & Patrinos, 2018). However, in some cases, knowledge and skills on their own 
have been deemed insufficient, especially amongst marginalised individuals, for improving their 
chances of using their education to gain meaningful employment in the labour market (Dejaeghere 
et al., 2016). 
In Rwanda, for example, findings demonstrated that returns to education increased with 
education levels (Lassibille, 2005). Similarly, findings from El Salvador, Jordan, Tanzania, 
Pakistan and Indonesia demonstrate that getting an education has enhanced individuals’ job 
opportunities, helping households to escape poverty (Education For All Global Monitoring Report, 
2013). On the other hand, in Ghana, there was no evidence that the increase in earnings–during a 
period that poverty levels were halved–was due to increased returns to education or increased 
levels of education (Nsowah-Nuamah et al., 2012). Instead, the rises in income that occurred over 
this period were found to be due almost entirely to increases in earning rates across all job types, 
particularly amongst the unskilled workers who had lower levels of education (p. 232). Likewise, 
high unemployment rates were found throughout Africa–even for those who completed basic 
education–indicating that the assumption that knowledge and skills acquired in education will 
translate into employment, does not always hold (Dejaeghere et al., 2016).  
Reflective of the previous discussion, these findings demonstrate that opportunity 
structures can, indeed, inhibit beneficiaries from successfully progressing out of poverty (Ulrichs 
& Roelen, 2012). Noteworthy, these ideas are supported by the Capability Approach (discussed 
further in Chapter 3) which seeks to look beyond only the ‘economic’ benefits of education. The 
approach does not suggest that earnings and employment are not essential parts of well-being but 
instead suggests that such outcomes ought to be considered alongside social and economic 
inequalities which can constrain marginalised individuals’ learning, employment and well-being 
(p.459), which leads to the next point.  
Education and human capital have been shown to have effects on market outcomes, and 
also, on non-market outcomes. McMahon (2000) identified and measured both the direct and 
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indirect effects of education on a range of social outcomes, with findings indicating that increased 
human capital formation through education influences economic growth and contributes to poverty 
reduction, both directly and indirectly, through effects on both market and non-market social 
outcomes–fertility rates, environmental quality, human rights, political stability and inequality, to 
name a few. Importantly as well, are the interactions amongst the social outcomes, which further 
contributes to these goals and which can also contribute to social well-being (McMahon, 2000).  
In recent years, there has been a shift to consider these wider sets of important, albeit less 
tangible, benefits of education and human capital development (Feinstein et al., 2003). Though 
relatively new and emerging, findings have indicated that there are numerous additional benefits 
beyond the acquisition of knowledge and skills, and similar to findings from McMahon 
(2000), suggests that education is also strongly associated with a variety of social outcomes. For 
instance, positive impacts of education have also been found on mothers’ lives, child health, 
nutrition, woman empowerment, early births, tolerance and the environment (Education For All 
Global Monitoring Report, 2013), as well as on family life, parenting and citizenship (Bynner & 
Feinstein, 2005). Additionally, from a policy perspective, education has also been shown to be a 
cost-effective means of improving health and reducing crime (OECD, 2010).  
Currently, the field discusses these benefits in the form of ‘capitals’, referring to human, 
identity, social and cultural capitals (Bynner et al., 2003; Feinstein & Sabates, 2007; Preston & 
Hammond, 2003; Sabates, 2007, 2010). Attempts across the field to delineate the numerous 
benefits of education are, however, hindered by neglecting to acknowledge the intersectionality of 
these various types of capital and their influence on one another. For example, the ability to think 
independently, problem solve and have improved information technology skills can contribute to 
both economic (improved job prospects in the field of technology) and non-economic (a sense of 
independence) benefits for individuals, demonstrating that there are interconnections between 
them (Preston & Hammond, 2003).  
One attempt to demonstrate the intersectionality across the benefits and capitals resulting 
from education was made by Bynner et al. (2003). They identified the benefits they believed were 
afforded to individuals as a result of their education, and which they argued, were the means of 
achieving their goals (Figure 2.11).  
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Figure 2.11  
 
Bynner et al.'s triangular conceptualisation of the social benefits of learning (2003, p. 345) 
 
Seen clearly in Bynner et al. (2003)’s conceptualisation is the plethora of benefits gained 
from education, such as self-concept, attitudes and values and civic participation. Whilst 
undoubtedly instrumental towards highlighting the interactions across the various dimensions, 
their framework does not, however, delineate between the benefits gained from an education in 
the present, as opposed to those that are then later developed. A frequent disconnect in the literature 
concerning the benefits of education, a focus on the point at which the benefits are experienced, 
has often been neglected. For example, whilst improved health is often listed as a benefit for both 
individuals and societies (Bynner et al., 2003; Feinstein & Sabates, 2007; Preston & Hammond, 
2003; Sabates, 2007, 2010), there is no indication as to whether health is an immediate or future 
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benefit of getting an education, or both. Being able to distinguish between these two aspects is 
essential, as it would enable us to understand more clearly what an education equips individuals 
with, in the present, and how, if at all, this consequently benefits them and others in years to come.  
One such attempt to discern between the immediate and future multi-faceted benefits of 
education has been made by Feinstein & Sabates (2007). Consistent with evidence for education 
to not only benefit individuals in their present lives but also, in their futures and across the larger 
systems in which they operate, their framework incorporates the idea of ‘wider benefits’. That is, 
the potential future benefits, not only for individuals but also, for their families, communities and 
societies (Figure 2.12).  
 
Figure 2.12  
 
A simple model for the immediate and wider benefits of education, as proposed by Feinstein & 
Sabates (2007) 
 
Specifically, the authors position the immediate benefits of education–skills, beliefs, 
competencies; social interactions; and qualifications–as being the mechanisms through which 
individuals and their families, communities and societies are able to reap later benefits in their 
lives more generally.  
Crucially then, children’s PATH-assisted education has the potential to positively impact 
beneficiaries, their households, communities and societies in several ways, beyond solely the 
accumulation of human capital, and consequently, improved labour market/employment 
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outcomes. In fact, the Education For All Global Monitoring Report (2013) explicitly states 
education’s potential to transform lives. An implicit assumption also made in PATH’s implied 
ToC (Figure 2.5), is this idea that with a PATH-assisted education, beneficiaries will be able to 
lead ’better’ lives. Considering then that education has so many direct and indirect benefits, not 
only for those who get one but also, for others in the systems within which they operate, it ought 
to not be viewed solely as an individual benefit or a tool crucial for enhancing economic 
productivity, economic growth, jobs and employment (Feinstein & Sabates, 2007). As such, this 
research was designed in such a way as to allow these potential wider benefits of children’s PATH-
assisted education to emerge.  
2.5. Discussing the Literature: Gaps in the Field 
In sum, it has been suggested that CTPs reduce beneficiary households’ vulnerability and 
risk and act as a powerful mechanism for reducing poverty by increasing consumption and 
reducing food insecurity (Bastagli et al., 2016; Roelen et al., 2018). Studies have indicated that 
beyond more short-term vulnerability and risk reduction, CTPs have also promoted beneficiaries’ 
lives and livelihoods in the medium to long term, through improved access to health and education 
services, stimulated savings, asset accumulation and agricultural production (Bastagli et al., 2016; 
Roelen et al., 2018). Moreover, cash transfers can stimulate economic growth through increased 
participation in the local economy and more significant investment into agricultural and 
entrepreneurial activities, demonstrating benefits not only for beneficiaries of CTPs but for society 
as a whole (Roelen et al., 2018).  
It is perhaps initially unsurprising then that in the past decade CTPs have become 
increasingly popular, with the implementation of such programmes expanding rapidly in low- and 
middle-income countries around the world (Roelen et al., 2018). Widely considered to be one of 
the interventions that have the potential to be protective, preventive, promotive, as well as 
transformative, to date, almost every country in Latin America is running a CTP (Ulrichs & 
Roelen, 2012). However, this review has highlighted limitations which may have hindered its more 
widespread impact(s)/influence(s). For one, given that there is little robust evidence to ascertain 
the extent and cause of CTPs impact(s)/influence(s), why CTPs have an impact, how and in what 
ways CTPs have an impact and what contributing factors might be involved in such impact, are 
relatively underexplored. In particular, the impact(s)/influence(s) of conditions remains relatively 
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underexplored, and is thus, relatively unclear. Further, the field is primarily dominated by 
quantitative studies which, for the most part, consist of evaluations of CTPs in order to assess 
anticipated outcomes, excluding unanticipated ones (Roelen, 2014). Qualitative tools have been 
employed much less, and where used, have often been used ‘to contextualise or validate 
quantitative conclusions’ (Devereux et al., 2013, p. 6).  
A closer look at PATH-specific literature highlighted that PATH does not currently make 
its ToC explicit. Thus, I proposed an implied ToC for PATH (Figure 2.5) by drawing on its 
previously developed results chain (Figure 2.3) and logic model (Figure 2.4). Unpacking each 
aspect of PATH’s implied ToC in relation to global literature illuminated limitations pertaining to 
its proposed outcomes and ability to achieve them, given the assumptions upon which they are 
built. Of particular interest, was whether PATH’s goal of human capital accumulation and 
subsequently, increased job opportunities and ability to break the intergenerational cycle of 
poverty amongst its beneficiaries, was negated, considering that learning and academic 
performance had not increased. Moreover, explicating these points in the context of global 
evidence suggested that beneficiaries’ lives may be impacted/influenced in ways not currently 
articulated in PATH’s implied ToC, or existing literature.  
Together, these gaps warranted further investigation–particularly in bringing a more 
qualitative, in-depth perspective to the field–which would go some way to addressing some of the 
questions raised in this review and provide a more nuanced account of the influence PATH has 
had on the lived experiences of its beneficiaries. The following subsection, therefore, positions 
this research in the wider global field and outlines the rationale for this project. 
2.6. Positioning this Research  
As a point of departure from existing literature, this research places the beneficiaries at the 
heart of the investigation and provides a platform for their voices in order to better understand their 
lived experiences in relation to PATH. In so doing, the experiences of beneficiaries–as told by 
them–are the units of analysis.  
As was discussed in Section 2.3, despite findings of some negative impacts, both CCTPs 
and UCTPs appear to hold great potential for improving children’s lives (Roelen, 2014). Sharing 
the belief that CTPs ought–and have the potential–to do more than protect beneficiaries against 
economic shocks and recognising that the benefits of education extend well beyond improved 
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economic prospects, this thesis explores whether being on PATH afforded beneficiaries 
opportunities to lead ‘better’ lives, through their CTP-assisted education. Ultimately, it sought to 
understand whether, and if so how, beneficiaries could capitalise on their PATH-assisted 
education–even in a context wherein learning has not increased (Section 2.4)–to improve their 
lives. Such an understanding is missing from the current field and yet seems pertinent to 
understanding CTPs influence on child beneficiaries’ education and its consequent 
impact(s)/influence(s) on their and their household members’ lives. This research, therefore, offers 
a contribution to the field by exploring the influence of CCTs more generally, and according to 
the lived experiences of beneficiaries. 
More precisely, it moves beyond previous literature focusing on evaluations of impact on 
educational performance and aspirations in Jamaica (Section 2.4), to consider what beneficiaries 
are able to ‘do and be’, as a result of their (children’s) education in the context of receiving CCTs 
from PATH. Moreover, unlike current evidence surrounding CTPs which has paid little attention 
to beneficiaries’ voices and left little room to accommodate their decisions, this study provides 
this opportunity, by listening to the voices, choices, and understandings of beneficiaries. 
Importantly, in learning from Yildirim et al. (2014)’s study, this research considers both child and 
parent beneficiaries to offer a more extensive understanding.  
This research was conducted in order to address the following question: According to 
parent and child beneficiaries, to what extent, and in what ways, has PATH assistance influenced 
their lives? 
This question will be investigated in three strands, as according to the following posed sub-
questions: 
Sub-Question 1: How do parents and children experience being ‘beneficiaries’ of PATH? 
Sub-Question 2: How do parents and children understand the influence of PATH 
assistance on their (children’s) education? 
Sub-Question 3: How do parents and children envisage their (children’s) PATH-assisted 
education will influence their ability to lead ‘better’ lives? 
To answer these research questions, it is now necessary to identify the lens through which 
PATH’s influence on beneficiaries, their (children’s) education and consequently, their lives, will 
be explored. As such, the following chapter will introduce the theoretical and conceptual ideas 
which have framed the interpretation of beneficiary accounts.  
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3. FRAMING THE RESEARCH: THE CAPABILITY APPROACH 
As a point of departure from the current field, this research sought to understand whether 
PATH assistance has enabled parent and child beneficiaries to make meaningful and informed 
choices about the lives they want to lead. An approach based on a broader understanding of 
development was thus necessary, to consider PATH beneficiaries’ real opportunities to ‘do and 
be’ what they have reason to value (Robeyns, 2012), as a result of their (children’s) education. The 
Capability Approach is ‘people-centred’ in being primarily concerned with the opportunities 
available to improve the quality of people’s lives (Robeyns, 2003b). It moves from income-led 
definitions and positions choice as a fundamental element of what people can ‘do and be’ as well 
as respecting varied ideas of the ‘good’ life (Robeyns, 2003b). What follows is an overview of this 
approach which has underpinned the design of this research and guided data analysis, as well as a 
discussion of the specific Capability Approach concepts utilised in this research.  
3.1. The Capability Approach 
To Aristotle, the maximisation of income and wealth in the development process is ‘merely 
useful and for the sake of something else’ (Sen, 2001, p. 14). Adamant that the pursuit of wealth 
is not an appropriate overall goal for a decent society, and that economic growth should not be 
treated as an end in itself, Aristotle believed that development must be more concerned with 
enhancing the lives people lead and the freedoms they enjoy (Nussbaum, 2011; Sen, 2001). 
Further, Aristotle believed it was the state’s responsibility to make all citizens capable of leading 
a flourishing life per their choice (Nussbaum, 2011). Choice, defined as an action mediated by an 
individual’s thought and selection, was central to his view and he believed satisfaction without 
choice as being unworthy of the dignity of human beings (Nussbaum, 2011). Education is crucial 
for choice, without which individuals are unable to inform themselves or reflect (Nussbaum, 
2011).  
Premised on Aristotelian thinking, the Capability Approach is an alternative, liberal 
philosophical framework (Saito, 2003; Sen, 2001) developed by Amartya Sen. Sen sought to break 
from utilitarian, income-led definitions of development to one based on multiple ends (Frediani, 
2010). Far from the typically commodity-based and utility theories which focus on the possessions, 
wealth and mental satisfaction of individuals, the Capability Approach is based on the idea that 
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the standard of living is a measure of the life a person leads and the amount of choices they have 
for different life achievements (Jasek-Rysdahl, 2001; Sen, 2001). At its core is the idea that 
‘development is about providing conditions which facilitate people’s ability to lead flourishing 
lives’ (Frediani, 2010, p. 175). 
In the existing literature, the Capability Approach has been utilised in various ways 
including an exploration of individual well-being and social arrangements (Frediani, 2010), the 
theoretical understanding of the instrumental nature of shame in poverty (Roelen, 2017) and the 
provision of health and education services to promote development (Tjelta, 2005), to name a few. 
Fewer studies have employed the Capability Approach in explorations of CTPs specifically, 
though attempts have been made to demonstrate how the approach can be employed in policy 
evaluations and, therefore, operationalised as an evaluative tool for development (Tjelta, 2005).  
Predominantly, applications of the Capability Approach have involved listing people’s 
‘capabilities and functionings’ when evaluating policy impact ‘in order to generate tangible 
indicators against which to examine people’s freedoms’ (Frediani, 2010, p. 178). However, such 
approaches prevent a clear articulation of the ways process elements affect people’s freedoms (p. 
178). Following a similar application would, therefore, have been problematic for this research. 
Instead, this study required a version of Capability Approach which prioritised those directly 
engaged with the problem–as per Alkire (2005)’s recommendation of exploring anti-poverty 
policy–and which enabled the emergence of underexplored barriers beneficiaries face(d) when 
using PATH assistance to ‘lift themselves out of poverty’. The following subsection describes the 
conceptualisation of the Capability Approach used in this research. 
3.2. Use of the Capability Approach in this research  
Frediani (2010)’s adaptation of the Capability Approach as an evaluative tool satisfied this 
study’s requirements given that it (i) values the inclusion of participants’ qualitative views, (ii) 
provides precise components that encourage these concepts to be used in a way which refrains 
from imposing universal values and, (iii) encourages power relations to be incorporated into 
analyses. In so doing, this developed version provided a concise model of how to operationalise 
Capability Approach concepts for use in this research (Figure 3.1). 
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Figure 3.1  
 
Author’s diagram of the application of concepts from Frediani (2010)’s adapted version of the 
Capability Approach for use in this study (August 2019) 
 
Frediani (2010)’s model, therefore, aligns with the aims of this research to not ‘list’ 
beneficiaries’ capabilities and functionings, but rather, to allow them to emerge. Further, it enables 
us to also understand PATH beneficiaries’ capability space–that is, their ability to ‘transform’ their 
capabilities into functionings–by paying attention to forces that contribute to this conversion 
process (Robeyns, 2003b), inclusive of both personal and structural conditions (Frediani, 2010). 
Specifically, whether, and if so how, PATH assistance translates (capability space) into 
beneficiaries’ abilities (capabilities) to realise achievements (functionings) through immediate 
actions (agency/power to) and lift themselves from poverty (empowered), are dependent upon 
individual, household, local and structural factors. How each of these concepts will be utilised in 
this research is outlined in further detail below. 
Capability (ability to achieve) 
An individual's ‘capability’ is described as their freedom to lead one type of life or another 
according to their varied desires and wishes (Frediani, 2010; Robeyns, 2003a; Sen, 2001; Vaughan 
& Walker, 2012). Represented as the ability to achieve, a person’s capability is best thought of as 
their opportunity set, that is, the available life conditions from which they have to choose, and the 
freedom to choose some of them (Jasek-Rysdahl, 2001; Robeyns, 2003a). In this research, 
capabilities are understood as PATH beneficiaries’ available resources and opportunities for 
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choice. Beneficiaries’ capabilities were explicitly discussed during interviews in order to 
understand whether, and in what ways, PATH assistance affected the opportunities made available 
to them, and their ability to choose amongst them. What emerged from these discussions (findings 
discussed further in Chapters 5, 6 and 7) was that beneficiaries’ capabilities were 
impacted/influenced by PATH in several ways.  
Conversion Factors 
The transformation of both tangible and intangible resources can be affected by a series of 
conversion factors which vary from context to context and from person to person (Frediani, 2010). 
Similar to the structural barriers and vulnerabilities that can impede beneficiaries’ efforts to 
advance out of poverty (Section 2.4), a focus on their abilities to convert capabilities into actual 
functionings was thus necessary. This research utilised Frediani (2010)’s factors and adapted them 
to include ‘household’, given that household size and profile can also affect beneficiaries’ abilities 
to convert their capabilities to functionings (Section 2.4). Amended factors and definitions are 




An amended version of Frediani (2010)’s conversion factors and their applicability to this study 
Factors Definitions 
Individual & Household Associated with beneficiaries’ capacities and 
household characteristics (e.g. motivation, levels of 
literacy, household size, household make-up, etc.) 
Local factors Facilities and collective norms (e.g. quality of 
education at beneficiaries’ schools, etc.) 
Structural factors Market mechanisms and political structures (e.g. 
violence in communities, availability of affordable 
transportation, the sufficiency of cash transfer 
amounts, etc.) 
 
A focus on conversion factors has enabled an understanding as to whether, and if so, how, 
PATH assistance has enabled beneficiaries to reach PATH’s, and their own, desired achievements. 
Specifically, attention was given to whether PATH assistance facilitated a positive impact or 
mitigated potentially harmful ones. During data collection and analysis, where factors emerged 
that either encouraged or inhibited beneficiaries’ decision-making, these were discussed and 
highlighted. 
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Agency, Power and Empowerment  
Defined as ‘intention or consciousness of actions, sometimes with the implication of 
choices between alternative actions’ (Eyben, 2004, p. 17), agency focuses on individuals’ abilities 
to make choices for themselves, or in other words, to act ‘autonomously’.33 Conversely, the 
concept of power has been understood in many different ways (Eyben, 2004). In a review of the 
literature on power relations, Eyben (2004) provides a comprehensive approach to link power and 
poverty reduction (Frediani, 2010). Drawing on one definition of power as being ‘the capacity to 
have an effect’, Eyben (2004, p. 17) explicitly links power to the Capability Approach, going as 
far as to say that it is what informs the Capability Approach, and in this way, relates ‘power to’ to 
one’s ability to make choices about their own lives (Frediani, 2010).  
Unlike ‘power to’, the notion of empowerment is a bit more nuanced. For Sen (2001), 
empowerment is reflected in a person’s capability set and represents the capacity to fulfil this 
capability, not just the choice to do so. Similarly, Kabeer (1999) sees a distinction between 
empowerment and agency. Believing that empowerment is inescapably bound up with the 
condition of disempowerment, Kabeer (1999) argues that empowerment is the processes by which 
those who have been denied the ability to make choices, acquire such an ability. Empowerment is 
thus defined as a ‘process of change’ (p. 437), and important in the process of change are: 
‘resources’ (pre-conditions), ‘agency’ (process) and ‘achievement’ (outcomes). 
In this regard, agency and ‘power to’ were used interchangeably in this research to 
encompass beneficiaries’ abilities and efforts to make choices about their own lives, whilst 
empowerment considered the processes by which beneficiaries’ agency changed over time.  
Functionings (achievements) 
Referred to as ‘beings and doings’ (Robeyns, 2003a), functionings can be thought of as ‘an 
achievement of a person: what he or she manages to do or be, and any such functioning reflects, 
as it were, a part of the state of that person’ (Frediani, 2010, p. 175). Functionings thus represent 
beneficiaries’ valued states of being and activities (Unterhalter et al., 2007), and importantly, only 
when they have capabilities can they choose functionings that they value for a good life (Vaughan 
 
 
33 Definition of autonomous: independent and having the power to make your own decisions 
(AUTONOMOUS | Meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary, n.d.). 
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& Walker, 2012). In this research, functionings refer to beneficiaries’ achievements. In practice, 
this involved asking parent and child beneficiaries about what they have accomplished in their 
education and their lives more generally, as beneficiaries of PATH.  
Whilst these concepts have been outlined separately in this thesis, they are inextricably 
linked to one another–for example, achievements in child beneficiaries’ education enhance their 
capability space by becoming resources and increasing their opportunities for choice in choosing 
the type of lives that they want to lead–as will become clear in the later discussion of the findings. 
Table 3.2 below further highlights this interconnect in its mapping the Capability Approach 
concepts utilised in this thesis, to its research questions.  
 
Table 3.2  
 
Linking the concepts from the Capability Approach that will aid in data analysis to answer this 
study’s research questions 
Sub-question Concepts used to support analysis 
 
 
How do parents and children experience being 
‘beneficiaries’ of PATH? 
Capability space: 
● Resources (PATH assistance) 
● Opportunities for choice 
● Conversion factors 
● Agency/Power to 
 
Functionings: 
● Individual personal achievements 
 
 
How do parents and children understand the 
influence of PATH assistance on their (children’s) 
education? 
Capability space: 
● Resources (PATH assistance and personal 
achievements [above]) 
● Opportunities for choice 
● Conversion factors 
● Agency/Power to 
 
Functionings: 
● Children’s PATH-assisted education achievements 
 
 
How do parents and children envisage their 
(children’s) PATH-assisted education will influence 
their ability to lead ‘better’ lives? 
Capability space: 
● Resources (PATH assistance; personal achievements 
[above] and PATH-assisted education achievements 
[above]) 
● Opportunities for choice 
● Conversion factors 
● Agency/Power to 
 
Functionings: 
● Children’s life achievements (achieved or envisaged) 
in the context of their PATH-assisted education 
 
Importantly, considering the selected methodology for this thesis (described later in 
Chapter 4) and its corresponding inductive nature and need to focus on what participants have 
shared, these concepts from the Capability Approach will, however, not be the basis upon which 
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the data is evaluated. In other words, the data will not be analysed as according to ‘capabilities’, 
‘functionings’, etc. So as to not distract away from a focus on participants’ lived experiences, 
instead of using the concepts to anchor the collected data, their existence, or lack thereof, will be 
attended to during the analysis and they will be explicated, included and discussed in the write-up 
and discussion of the findings. Their inclusion will serve as a means of making sense of the data, 
to inform and add diverse layers of meaning to it, after the emergent themes have been discovered 
and elucidated. 
Having now understood the framework for this research, the following chapter turns to 
document the tools employed and methods utilised in the conduct of this study.  
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4. EXECUTING THE RESEARCH: COLLECTING AND UNDERSTANDING 
THE DATA 
This chapter outlines the paradigmatic commitment, methodology and design of this 
research. It begins by discussing the philosophical assumptions underpinning this thesis. 
Following that, the selected methodology and corresponding research design are presented, 
including how each research question will be addressed. The selection criteria of participants are 
then outlined, and ethical considerations and the process of reflexivity engaged in prior to data 
collection are discussed. This chapter then goes on to describe the process for actually 
implementing the research, including the pilot study and the lessons learned. Next, it defines the 
data collection process as it happened. Attention is also paid to the analytical approach executed 
to understand the data. The chapter then concludes with a discussion about issues of validity, 
reliability, and generalisability.  
4.1. Positioning the Researcher and the Study 
The overall methodological approach of this thesis, as will be discussed in this chapter, is 
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Figure 4.1  
 
The overall methodological approach for this thesis 
 
Researcher positionality 
As researchers, we inevitably bring our philosophical assumptions and worldviews to the 
research process. Philosophical assumptions can be understood through one’s ontology (how one 
understands reality) and one’s epistemology (how one investigates reality) (Cohen et al., 2013). A 
worldview can be regarded as ‘a person’s philosophy, mindset, overarching philosophy of life, 
values, outlook on life, formula for life, ideology, or even faith’ (Onwuegbuzie, 2016, p. 110), and 
overall reflects the lens through which a person interprets and interacts with the world (p. 110). 
Naturally, our assumptions about the nature of reality will give rise to how we choose to research 
and enquire into such realities, ultimately guiding our investigation(s) and influencing our choice 
of research design, the relationship between the researcher and the participants, and how we 
understand and interpret data (Cohen et al., 2013; Travers, 2001). It is imperative, therefore, to 
consider such assumptions to understand how our perceptions of human nature impact the 
approach we adopt in order to reveal social truths (Bracken, 2010). Doing so allows us to 
appreciate and value the role of philosophical perspectives and moves us beyond regarding 
research as merely a technical exercise, but instead, as one concerned with understanding the world 





A double                





interviews with parent and 
child beneficiaries of PATH 
 
Phenomenology 
Qualitative research approach committed 
to the examination of how people make 
sense of their life experiences 
 
Social constructivism 
Belief in a subjective, relativistic and social world, wherein 
the subjective experience of individuals is actively involved 
in its creation 
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This research aligns with social constructivist ideas that reality is subjective, relative, and 
social, wherein the subjective experience of individuals is actively involved in its creation. In so 
doing, this research is concerned with how participants interpret and make meaning of their world, 
according to their relationship with it (Smith et al., 2009). Fundamentally, their relationship with 
the world and, therefore, their experiences within it are socially constructed, for example, living 
in relative poverty and being eligible for PATH. Thus, their experience(s) of PATH and their ideas 
of a ‘better’ life must be understood in light of their positionality. Accordingly, this study calls 
upon qualitative inquiry (Cohen et al., 2013) and employs interpretative phenomenological 
analysis (IPA)–an idiographic approach (discussed further in Section 4.2)–in its efforts to 
understand and portray the subjective lived experiences of PATH beneficiaries. Such an approach 
enables the nuanced, subjective, accounts of beneficiaries’ lives on PATH to emerge, which 
inadvertently includes their ‘interpretations’ of their realities.  
More precisely, this study positions the beneficiaries as being the experts of their own 
experiences, and thus, seeks to deduce the influence of PATH, through changes in their capability 
space and functionings. This research is consistent with Sen (2001)’s refusal to develop a list of 
distinct capabilities and functionings to be included in assessments of well-being, and Alkire, 
(2005)’s recommendation that the prioritisation of capabilities be left to those who are engaged 
directly with the problem (p. 13). Therefore, whilst this research makes use of the Capability 
Approach, it does so only as a guide to make sense of beneficiary accounts as it relates to PATH, 
as has been discussed in Chapter 3. Ultimately, this research remains committed to providing a 
platform for the voices of beneficiaries to be heard, and their experiences to be understood (Larkin 
et al., 2006). Realising that my understanding and interpretations have inevitably shaped how I 
have interpreted the data as the researcher, I have approached this research with a reflective 
orientation. Specifically, I have reviewed the data at alternating times in the process, kept a 
research diary of reflection and utilised peer-review, in my attempt to understand how PATH 
beneficiaries create, modify and interpret the world in which they find themselves, and have aimed 
to reconstruct them as authentically as possible (Cohen et al., 2013).  
As explained above, background, culture and experiences can shape interpretations 
(Creswell, 2014) and must be considered for the researcher as much as for participants. This is 
particularly important where one researcher is both the data collector and analyst (Seidman, 2013). 
Therefore, it is necessary to firstly be aware of how differences and similarities between the 
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researcher and the ‘researched’ may affect the research process and where possible and 
appropriate, to account for these. In this research, this meant making a few alterations and 
deliberate decisions prior to the collection of data, for several reasons.  
For one, whilst I am Jamaican, I foresaw that I might nevertheless be viewed as an 
‘outsider’ to the participants. More specifically, I anticipated that my lighter complexion, which is 
commonly associated with having a higher socioeconomic background in Jamaica, together with 
the difference in my speech and my affiliation with an elite Western University, might be a few of 
the factors that could potentially influence the interviews, and thus the data collected, as well as 
create a more pronounced power dynamic between myself and the participants. I, therefore, made 
a few deliberate choices in an attempt to reduce the potential adverse effects that these factors 
might have had. Specifically, I dressed more casually than the PATH office members and wore no 
jewellery, to lessen the noticeable physical and socioeconomic differences. Additionally, I strove 
to reflect the language of the research participants, whether it was by using the local dialect 
(patois)34 or ‘proper’ English35, and to the best of my ability, refrained from using jargon. 
Having positioned this study and myself as the researcher, it is now necessary to describe 
how it was designed and implemented.  
4.2. Overview of Research Design 
Qualitative assessment 
Qualitative research takes as a starting point the belief that there are benefits to exploring, 
unpacking and describing social meanings and perceptions of a phenomenon, or a programme 
(Skovdal & Cornish, 2015). Of the belief that qualitative research has much to offer to the practical 
work of humanitarian and development organisations, Skovdal & Cornish (2015) assert that it 
 
 
34 Jamaican Patois, known locally as Patois (Patwa or Patwah) and called Jamaican Creole by linguists, is an 
English-based creole language with West African influences (a majority of loan words of Akan origin) 
spoken primarily in Jamaica and the Jamaican diaspora. The language developed in the 17th century, when 
slaves from West and Central Africa were exposed to, learned and nativized the vernacular and dialectal 
forms of English spoken by the slaveholders: British English, Scots and Hiberno-English. It exhibits a 
gradation between more conservative creole forms and forms virtually identical to Standard English (i.e. 
metropolitan Standard English). Jamaican pronunciation and vocabulary are significantly different from 
English, despite heavy use of English words or derivatives (Jamaican Patois, 2017). 
35 ‘Proper’ English refers to standard English. The use of the word ‘proper’ is intentional and used to reflect 
participants’ descriptions and demonstrates how highly valued this ability is to them. 
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works as a platform to give voice to people who are ordinarily silent or whose perceptions are 
rarely considered, making it particularly relevant to this research (Section 4.1). In so doing, it can 
help explain ‘how’, ‘why’ and ‘under what circumstances’ a particular phenomenon or programme 
exists–in this case, the lived experiences of PATH beneficiaries. However, qualitative research 
comes with limitations. More precisely, it is not easily generalisable to other people or settings and 
is more prone to bias given its explicit embracing of subjectivity, on the part of both the researcher 
and participants (p. 9).  
Importantly, a mixed-methods approach was initially considered, given that it would have 
enabled an explanation of numbers and assessment of selected non-quantifiable outcomes, and 
also, the incorporation of aspects of social protection programmes that are not normally considered 
in impact evaluations (Devereux et al., 2013). However, considering that existing literature which 
takes into account beneficiaries’ experiences is fewer, and how intrinsic and instrumental such 
insights can be in understanding the lived effects of CTPs and in eliciting ‘second-order’ or 
‘unintended’ effects, this research sought to focus on them instead. It is important to note that 
whilst I did not conduct mixed-methods research, this research did, however, have the benefit of 
drawing on existing quantitative studies of PATH (Section 2.4). Using these as a base, I was able 
to triangulate previously collected quantitative findings with this research’s qualitative findings, 
and in so doing, was able to go further in-depth, and even to provide some insight as to some of 
the quantitative findings.  
Considering this research is primarily concerned with enabling the subjective, lived 
experiences of beneficiaries to emerge, but does not seek to be generalisable, a more in-depth 
methodological approach was appropriate. Taking a qualitative approach concerned with their 
experiences, as reflected in their narrative accounts, ultimately informs how PATH beneficiaries 
understand and make sense of their receipt of PATH assistance, with specific attention to their 
experience as ‘beneficiaries’, its influence on their (children’s) education, and consequently, on 
their daily lives. Taking such an inquiry-based position required a flexible analytical approach 
which paid attention to both the intricate details and individual accounts, as well as to patterns 
across accounts, without generalising entire peoples. IPA met these expectations. 
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Interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) 
Phenomenological research is a design of inquiry premised on psychological and 
philosophical approaches that are typically qualitative (Creswell, 2014). The approach is built 
upon the ideas of Edmund Husserl (1936), who rejected the view that empirical science should be 
the basis on which we understand the world and was instead concerned with human understanding 
utilising intuition (Fade, 2004). IPA, a form of phenomenological research, acknowledges 
experience as being uniquely embodied, situated and perspectival, and is hence an idiographic 
approach. It simultaneously recognises experience as a worldly and relational phenomenon, which 
supposes that experience is not merely a property of individuals per se, but rather, thoroughly 
immersed and embedded in a world of things and relationships (p. 29).  
IPA endeavours to access individuals’ rich and reflective accounts of their experiences 
(Smith et al., 2009) and was employed in this study to enable beneficiaries’ experience of receiving 
PATH assistance to emerge. The goal was to engage with beneficiaries to understand their 
subjective experiences, understandings and perceptions, whilst considering the complexities of 
their similarities and differences across their varied contexts, and to then contextualise them within 
the literature. It was anticipated that this would subsequently result in a deep and interpretative 
understanding of the influence of PATH assistance on beneficiaries’ lives in Jamaica. Such an in-
depth discussion and analysis might allow us to truly understand what influence PATH assistance 
has had on beneficiaries, their (children’s) education, and then the influence of this education on 
their lives, by allowing us to learn from those who experience it first-hand. 
Some forms of phenomenology align with Husserl’s ideas to keep the researcher from 
‘contaminating’ the process with their experiences and viewpoints (Fade, 2004). However, IPA 
acknowledges the researcher as the primary analytical instrument and views them as ‘necessary’ 
to interpret and make sense of the data (Fade, 2004). The process of understanding then becomes 
‘doubly hermeneutic’, whereby the participants attempt to make sense of their experiences (first 
layer) and the researcher then ‘interprets’ these accounts to make sense of the experience of the 
‘other’ (second layer) (Jeong & Othman, 2016). The role of the researcher and the dynamic 
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4.3. Sampling Design 
This study utilised purposive sampling. A common feature of qualitative research, 
purposive sampling means that researchers handpick the cases to be included in the sample on the 
basis of their judgement of their typicality or possession of the particular characteristic(s) being 
sought and assemble the sample to meet their specific needs (Cohen et al., 2018). Purposive 
sampling is used in order to access ‘knowledgeable people’, that is, those who have in-depth 
knowledge about particular issues (p. 219). As will be described in this subsection, this research’s 
sample was purposefully selected to include beneficiaries of PATH, and specifically, those who 
were both compliant and non-compliant. Participants and parishes were identified for their varied 
characteristics in order to generate diverse perspectives for consideration, as will now be discussed.  
Demonstrated in Figure 4.2 below, is this study’s original selection strategy. Following the 
advice of Smith et al. (2009), a sample size was selected on the basis that it would ‘provide 
sufficient cases for the development of meaningful points of similarity and difference between 
participants, but not so many that one is in danger of being overwhelmed by the amount of data 
generated’ (p. 51-52). At the Doctoral level, a sample size of ten households (20 participants) was 
deemed appropriate based on Smith et al. (2009)’s recommendation of three to six participants as 
being a reasonable sample size for undergraduate or Masters-level IPA studies.  
As will be discussed in the following subsections, households were selected firstly by their 
location within the Kingston and St. Andrew (KSA) parishes36 in Jamaica, and secondly, as 
according to their having a child37 between the ages of 15-20 for whom they receive(d) PATH 
assistance. The plan was to have five compliant households and five non-compliant households. 
 
 
36 It is important to note that whilst Kingston and St. Andrew are considered to be two distinct parishes, St. 
Andrew essentially represents an extension of Kingston, as is also evident in Figure 4.3. As such, they will 
be treated together as a singular and distinctions will not be made across these parishes, hence, KSA. 
37 I recognise that the definition of ‘child’ is highly variable. That said, used in this research design, ‘child’ 
is used loosely to distinguish them from their parents. As it pertains to PATH specifically, it is used to 
distinguish between the ‘household representatives’ (parents) in households, and the ‘members for which 
they receive(d) education cash transfers from PATH’ (children). Thus, it is not intended to ignore the fact 
that some of the ‘child’ participants are beyond the age and capacities of what are commonly associated with 
the end of ‘childhood’, and indeed, are in some instances even considered to be adults. In retrospect, the term 
‘young adult’ might have been more appropriate and reflective, but as materials were already distributed and 
utilised the term ‘child’, it has been used throughout this thesis for consistency. 
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Further, it was necessary to ensure diversity across households in terms of children’s school quality 
and gender. However, upon entering the field, adaptations to the original strategy were necessary.  
 
Figure 4.2  
 
Original selection strategy for this thesis 
 
Geographical selection criteria 
Jamaica is a country made up of 14 parishes (Figure 4.4). Although PATH is a nation-wide 
programme (Ayala, 2006), the original strategy was to select participants solely from KSA for two 
primary reasons. Firstly, KSA was conveniently located to my place of residence in Jamaica which 
made it the most feasible to operationalise within the time and with the resources available. 
Secondly, the ease of finding PATH beneficiary households was expected to be higher in KSA, 
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Figure 4.3  
 
Map of Jamaica (Political Map of Jamaica, 2009) 
 
Despite these reasons, there was a chance that limiting the selection to KSA would provide 
predominantly ‘urban’ beneficiary experiences and not account for those living in rural areas. 
Therefore, additional parishes based on the same criteria: (i) proximity to residence, (ii) population 
density and (iii) poverty rates, were also identified. Given a 100km radius from fieldwork 
accommodation–which I implemented so as to limit the loss of time and resources due to extended 
travel–Hanover, St. James, Trelawny, St. Elizabeth and Westmoreland parishes were ruled out. 
Further, population densities were an important consideration to increase the likelihood of 
identifying willing participants. As can be seen in Figure 4.4, St. Ann (green) and Manchester 
(black) had higher population densities than St. Mary, Portland and St. Thomas, and were therefore 
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Figure 4.4  
 
Jamaica Population Density Distribution (Statistical Institute of Jamaica, 2011) 
 
In terms of poverty rates, the Ministry of Economic Growth and Job Creation (2016) data 
demonstrates the prevalence of poverty by parish. However, these are only available for the years 
1992, 1998, 2002, 2008, and 2012, as depicted in Table 4.1 below. Whilst all but one of the 14 
parishes recorded reductions in poverty levels from 1992 to 2008 for the year 2012, most showed 
increased poverty prevalence relative to 2008, including KSA, St. Ann and Manchester, as can be 
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Table 4.1  
 
Prevalence of Poverty in Jamaica by Parish (1992, 1998, 2002, 2008 and 2012) (Ministry of 
Economic Growth and Job Creation, 2016) 
Parish 1992 1998 2002 2008 2012 
Kingston  17.1  12.6  18.3  14.5  28.6  
St. Andrew  19.8  7.7  14.8  8.7  17.7  
St. Thomas  37.1  9.4  28.7  14.4  32.5  
Portland  50.3  18.3  32.2  17.3  21.4  
St. Mary  35.4  38.4  27.2  21.3  9.4  
St. Ann  36.5  22.5  37.0  12.5  18.4  
Trelawney  15.4  18.3  31.3  19.0  13.2  
St. James  27.9  8.9  12.9  8.5  11.1  
Hanover  52.4  13.3  14.1  15.5  10.8  
Westmoreland  51.7  33.3  18.7  10.7  18.9  
St. Elizabeth  47.2  18.4  20.0  30.6  23.8  
Manchester  44.6  11.7  24.4  15.3  22.5  
Clarendon  42.0  13.3  27.2  15.0  19.33  
St. Catherine  28.2  8.2  6.2  7.5  24.0  
Jamaica  35.2  15.9  19.7  12.3  19.9  
 
Source: Compiled by the Planning Institute of Jamaica (PIOJ) from data supplied by STATIN (Statistical Institute of 
Jamaica) 
 
This general increase in poverty between 2008 and 2012 is said to be due to a decline in 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) which fell by 3.7 per cent due to the onset of the global economic 
recession, and as reflected by a decline of 12.5 per cent in real per capita consumption (Ministry 
of Economic Growth and Job Creation, 2016).38 Considering that PATH is a poverty reduction 
 
 
38 Amongst individual parishes, the varied poverty levels between 2008 and 2012 have been attributed to 
trends in the production and tourism industry. Focusing on the selected parishes for this research, 
Manchester–a parish heavily dependent on its Mining & Quarrying industry–suffered from a slowing caused 
by the closing of bauxite factories. In the tourism sector, despite the hotel industry growing both during the 
periods of 1992 to 1998 and 1998 to 2002, fewer citizens were employed in this industry in 2012, as compared 
to 2008. As a result, St. Ann–a popular tourist parish–suffered from lower employment levels which 
contributed to increased poverty levels. Unlike St. Ann and Manchester, KSA is more urbanised and 
residential and is not a significant area of production or tourism. As such, it was unable to use industrial gains 
to offset the negative impacts of the recession. As such, consequent declines in the economy resulted in KSA 
sinking even deeper into poverty. 
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programme, the increased poverty rates noted in KSA, St. Ann and Manchester indicated a 
substantial likelihood of finding beneficiary households, and thus lent stronger credence to their 
selection as sites for this study. All of these considerations, together with the desire to not limit the 
data captured to one homogenous region, resulted in the decision to expand the parish selection.39 
Although this involved more travel, time and costs, considering the differences in the profiles of 
the parishes–KSA (urbanised and residential), St. Ann (tourism and rural), Manchester (production 
and rural)–it added extra dimensions and richness to the data collected. 
Household selection criteria 
Following the selection of the geographical area, the next step was to identify the selection 
criteria for households’ inclusion. The inclusion criteria for households was two-fold and was 
based on their ‘status on PATH’ as well as the ‘gender and quality of school attended’ of their 
children,40 as will now be discussed. 
Status on PATH. 
Households were selected based on their having at least one child aged 15-20 for whom 
they receive(d) PATH assistance, for a minimum of one year. In Jamaica, Grade 11 is the final 
year of secondary schools.41 At this point, students are typically 16-17 years of age. Students aged 
15-20 were selected for two primary reasons.  
First, as according to Piaget, at this point a student has reached the formal operational stage 
and presents with features of adolescent thinking which include the ability to think hypothetically 
and self-reflectively42 (Keating, 2012). This shift from ‘child’ to ‘adolescent’ thinking allows them 
 
 
39 More specifically, from KSA to also include St. Ann and Manchester. 
40 This criteria was applied to the child included as a participant in this research. 
41 Whilst students can elect to continue to the 6th form (12th grade: lower sixth; and 13th grade: upper sixth), 
and though these are still considered to be ‘secondary school’, students are considered as having ‘officially’ 
graduated from secondary school after their successful completion of Grade 11 and the corresponding 
national Caribbean Examination Council (CXC)/General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) 
examinations taken during that grade, as will be elaborated on further later. 
42 Similarly, the fifth stage of Erik Erikson's theory of psychosocial development is identity vs. role 
confusion, and it occurs during adolescence, from about 12-18 years. During this stage, adolescents search 
for a sense of self and personal identity, through an intense exploration of personal values, beliefs, and goals 
(McLeod, 2018). As such, this age range made it more likely that children would be more aware of and better 
able to reflect and speak on the influence of PATH assistance on them, their education, and consequently, 
their lives. 
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to better generate ideas about possible future states, consider abstractions such as society, justice 
and rights, exercise reflective judgement and present with a more advanced theory of mind 
(Keating, 2012, pp. 269, 270). These abilities were necessary amongst child participants, as they 
were asked to think deeply about and make meaning of their experiences of receiving PATH 
assistance. Also, at this point, individuals typically have more autonomy in making decisions about 
their futures, and some had already made such decisions. However, given this selected age range, 
the potential existed for households to have ceased receiving benefits once their child became 18-
years-old. As such, to ensure that households with children aged 18-20 could also be identified, it 
was necessary to include children for whom PATH benefits ended, up to but not exceeding, more 
than two years prior to data collection. The assumption made here was that two years would be a 
short enough period such that beneficiaries could still recall their experiences.  
Moreover, given that PATH’s assistance is ‘conditional’, it was important to ensure that 
this research focused on both compliant and non-compliant households, so as to present the 
experience of PATH from varied perspectives, as it pertains to households’ ability to comply, or 
not, with its conditions. In order to accurately elucidate such an influence, I made the decision to 
include households who were deemed eligible–yet who lost their benefits on account of not 
meeting the conditionality criteria–in addition to those that had never lost their benefits. Such a 
decision was deemed appropriate towards exploring the influence of PATH’s conditions in 
particular, and ultimately, providing an additional layer of insight with regard to beneficiaries’ 
experiences.  
In order to be considered ‘compliant’, households should have received undisrupted 
assistance from PATH for a child (aged 15-20) for a minimum of one year prior to data collection. 
Per PATH’s eligibility requirement, education cash transfers are given until age 1843 (Ayala, 
2006). The assumption made here was that a one year minimum would be sufficient to constitute 
having an understanding of their experience of the programme. No adjustments were made 
regarding this criterion in the field. Conversely, ‘non-compliant’ households should have received 
 
 
43 Members of the family who are 6 years and less than 18 years on September 1 of the school year (September 
of year N to August of year N+1) in which they are expected to receive the cash benefit. However, students 
who are 18 years and still attending secondary school will continue to receive benefits on the Programme 
until the end of the school year. Beneficiaries who are over 18 as of September 1 and remain in school are 
expected to continue to receive the cash benefit. 
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assistance from PATH for a child (aged 15-20) for a minimum of one year and have had a current 
status of ‘non-compliant’ when selected to participate.  
In the past, households’ benefits ceased when they were non-compliant. This previous ‘all 
or nothing’ approach meant that they received no money and were even temporarily removed from 
PATH. However, PATH’s approach to non-compliance has since changed. Presently, compliance 
status is determined on a three-month basis, and a household is deemed non-compliant where their 
child’s attendance fell below 85 per cent over the previous three months. Where deemed non-
compliant, the money households receive from PATH is reduced by JMD 10044 for every day 
beyond the three absences child beneficiaries are allowed per month. Thus, ‘non-compliant’ 
households in this study included those that were actively experiencing reductions in their benefit 
for every day their child was absent beyond the three days permitted, at the time interviews were 
being conducted. 
School quality and gender. 
Households were also selected according to their children’s gender and the quality of the 
school they attended. It is important to note, however, that such considerations were not taken into 
consideration during data analysis or in the presentation of the findings. Rather, these were 
incorporated in order to ensure variety in the data.  
In terms of gender, this study endeavoured to select final households so as to include five 
male and five female child beneficiaries across the ten households. Enrolment rates amongst males 
and females in Jamaica are relatively similar (Table 4.2), and together with wanting a balanced 
gendered perspective as to child beneficiaries’ experiences of PATH, thus warranted their 








44 Approximately £0.56. 
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Table 4.2  
Primary and Secondary Net Enrolment Rates (Statistical Institute of Jamaica, 2017) 
Gender 2014 2015 
PRIMARY   
Total 90.6 93.2 
Male 90.5 93.5 
Female 90.7 92.9 
LOWER SECONDARY   
Total 82.1 82.1 
Male 79.4 79.4 
Female 84.8 84.8 
UPPER SECONDARY   
Total 62.7 66.2 
Male 57.7 60.4 
Female 67.9 72.2 
 
Source: Ministry of Education, Note: School Year begins in September of one year and ends the July of the 
following year. The year shown represents the beginning of the school year. 
 
With regard to school quality, this research drew on secondary school rankings as put 
together by ‘Educate Jamaica’, a social enterprise education project that combines a think tank 
platform with education services for education stakeholders (Educate Jamaica (Think Tank), 
2017). Educate Jamaica has ranked secondary schools in Jamaica by calculating what percentage 
of students leave school with a minimum of five Caribbean Secondary Education Certificate 
(CSEC) subjects (including Mathematics and English) at the end of Grade 11.45 Schools with 80 
per cent or more of students achieving a minimum of five CSEC subjects are referred to as ‘Ivy 
Leagues’, and those with 50 to 79 per cent of students achieving the same, as being ‘Aspiring Ivy 
Leagues’ (Educate Jamaica (Think Tank), 2017). 
In this research ‘Ivy’ schools included both ‘Ivy League’ and ‘Aspiring Ivy League’ 
secondary schools in Jamaica, as according to the 2017 report (Appendix W)46 and ‘Non-Ivy’ 
schools encompassed those with less than 50 per cent of students achieving five or more subjects 
in 2017, and which were not ranked based on this percentage, and, therefore, not included in the 
 
 
45 The examinations administered in Grade 11 are officially referred to as the CSEC examinations, however, 
they are commonly referred to as ‘CXCs’ by Jamaicans. 
46 As fieldwork began in January 2017, the rankings–updated annually–as of summer 2017 were deemed 
most appropriate for use. 
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2017 report. Succinctly, schools on the list were classified as ‘Ivy’, and those missing from the 
list, as ‘Non-Ivy’. 
Household identification and inclusion 
To identify households, the selection criteria for this research was discussed with Ms Stacy-
Ann Barnes47 and her team, as they were responsible for identifying households due to PATH 
stipulations.48 They were crucial in the identification process and housed the Management 
Information System (MIS)49 consisting of PATH beneficiaries which included specific details that 
would help me to locate beneficiaries that met this research’s selection criteria. That said, this 
came with the risk of beneficiaries being identified preferentially. To avoid this bias, I met with 
Ms Barnes and her team at various points during the data collection process and worked with them 
to ensure that households were selected as per their meeting this study’s selection criteria, and 
according to their order of identification. In order to identify households, various filters were 
applied, as will now be described. 
Firstly, a geographical filter was applied to ensure that households were based in either 
KSA, St. Ann or Manchester. Following that, a minimum of one year of being on PATH was used 
to filter for households that had received PATH assistance for at least a year. Next, an age filter 
was applied to source households with children aged 15-20. Households that were currently on 
PATH and which had (i) a 15-20-year-old child currently enroled in school; 50 or (ii) a 15-20-year-
old child who already graduated from or was no longer in secondary school, but who had been on 
PATH up to no more than two years prior, were intentionally selected. Lastly, households that 
were compliant were moved onto what became the ‘compliant list’, whereas households that were 
non-compliant–at the time of identification–were moved to a separate ‘non-compliant list’.  
Once potential research participants were identified, it was then necessary to select those 
for inclusion. Going down the ‘compliant’ and ‘non-compliant’ lists separately, I prioritised the 
 
 
47 The Monitoring and Evaluation Manager of PATH. 
48 This was an intentional effort on PATH’s part to afford its beneficiaries more privacy.  
49 PATH’s database used to identify households for this study, as will be described in further detail in the 
following subsection. 
50 Students who are 18 years and still attending secondary school will continue to receive benefits on the 
Programme until the end of the school year. Further, beneficiaries who are over 18 as of September 1 and 
remain in school are expected to continue to receive the cash benefit. 
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households per purposive sampling, in order to ensure variety across children’s gender and school 
quality, as was afore described.51 I then handed this list over to Ms Barnes and her team, who were 
then responsible for scheduling meetings with participants. Households were then contacted based 
on this prioritisation, and the goal was to schedule meetings with the first five willing compliant 
and non-compliant households. Where households were unreachable, unwilling or unable, 
selections continued to be made until the total sampling number of ten households was achieved, 
and interviews for them, scheduled. Likewise, where households did not show up for the first or 
after the first meeting, the same lists were used, and the same process followed, in order to find 
new and willing households.  
However, the number of non-compliant households were fewer than anticipated. More 
precisely, the balance of compliant and non-compliant households on PATH’s database was 
approximately 80:20.52 As a result, sourcing non-compliant households which met this study’s 
selection criteria and were willing to participate was more difficult than anticipated. Furthermore, 
although the initial intention was to represent compliant and non-compliant households equally in 
this study, I learned once in the field that this would not accurately portray the balance in PATH’s 
database, and as such, the decision was made to alter this study’s design to better reflect the 
balance.53 In the end, the sample consisted of eight compliant households and two non-compliant 
households (Table 4.3), which reflected the 80:20 balance better than the initially intended 50:50. 
Regarding gender, more households with a daughter agreed to participate, and as a result, 
more female children were ultimately included. Although the sample ended up including six 
females as compared to four males, at least one female and one male were interviewed in each of 
the four parish sites, thereby ensuring gender variety in the data–at least–across the parishes. 
Further, despite efforts to represent both ‘Ivy’ and ‘Non-Ivy’ schools equally in this 
research, most of the children who received PATH assistance were enroled in the latter and thus 
were easier to locate. Though I cannot confirm the reasons for this, this is perhaps due to the 
difficulty of getting into ‘Ivy League’ schools due to their being highly desired and hence more 
 
 
51 More specifically, I sought balanced representation across ‘Ivy’ and ‘Non-Ivy’ league schools and across 
‘males’ and ‘females’. 
52 During data collection; between the months of January and February 2018. 
53 Given that this research is qualitative, accurate representation was not necessary. Regardless, this study 
sought to reflect to the greatest extent possible, beneficiaries’ experiences, and in so doing, determined that 
their representation in the sample ought to closely reflect their representation in PATH, more generally. 
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competitive, and also, the tendency for their tuition to be higher.54 Overall, of the children 
interviewed, seven attended ‘Non-Ivy’ schools, and three attended ‘Ivy’ schools (Table 4.3). 
Interestingly, there were no non-compliant ‘Ivy’ (NCI) children identified in PATH’s database, 
and as such, these biases could not be accounted for. 
The final selection strategy for this research is represented in Figure 4.5. Overall, the 
selection criteria strove for some level of comparability (similar age-range) and within that, 
diversity (parishes, school quality and gender). 
 
Figure 4.5  
 
Final selection strategy for this thesis 
  
Profiles of included participants 
The final sample from which data was collected is represented in Table 4.3. The table 
denotes the households as according to their parish, compliance status, and child’s gender and 
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Table 4.3  
 
Household profiles of the households that participated in and completed this study 
Parish Number of households 








Kingston/St. Andrew     
Male child   1   
Female child  2 1  1 
St. Ann     
Male child   1  1 
Female child   1   
Manchester     
Male child  1    
Female child   1   
Total number of 
households: 
3 5 0 2 
 
As can be seen, the children are the focal point considering that they are the ones 
‘receiving’ the education, and thus who can speak to the influence of PATH assistance on it from 
a first-hand perspective. Despite this, the interviews nonetheless focused on two perspectives: (i) 
that of the child for whom the household receives/d an education cash transfer; and (ii) that of the 
parent who physically receives/d the cash transfers. It was crucial to include parents in the 
interviewing process in order to gain an intergenerational and broader household perspective as to 
the experience of receiving PATH’s assistance, its influence on their children’s education, and 
whether, and if so how, parents expected such an influence to affect their, their children’s and their 
household’ ability to lead ‘better’ lives.  
Variety in the data was also achievable on account of the differences in demographics 
across the research participants. Within the dataset–as was inputted into NVivo55–there existed 
diversity across both the child and parent participants, amongst various components. These 
included but were not limited to age, employment, school status, household size and years on 






55 Qualitative data analysis software; Version 12. 
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Table 4.4  
 
Classification sheet for the parents 
















St. Ann Non-Ivy 40 Compliant 10 Baker and domestic 
work 





Ivy 52 Compliant 6 Office attendant 4 20 7 
Nicky 
Florent 







10 Buys and re-sells 
(undergarments) 
5 18 5 
Kyla Arryn Manchester Non-Ivy 34 Compliant 10 Day's work 
(unemployed) 





Non-Ivy 37 Compliant 12 Cashier 10 17 7 
Debbie 
Lannister 









Ivy 35 Compliant 9 Unemployed 11 15 9 
Rebecca 
Tully 





Non-Ivy 47 Compliant 11 Housekeeper at 
office 




Classification sheet for the children56 
Cases Gender School Neighbourhood Age Household 
size 
School status Compliance 
status 
Alex Baratheon Male Non-Ivy St. Ann 16 5 Currently in 11th grade Compliant 
Nicholas Royce Male Non-Ivy Kingston/St. 
Andrew 
19 6 Graduated 13th grade Compliant 
Natalia Bolton Female Non-Ivy Kingston/St. 
Andrew 




Mary Martell Female Non-Ivy Kingston/St. 
Andrew 
17 10 Graduated 11th grade Compliant 
Ciarra Arryn Female Non-Ivy Manchester 18 3 Graduated 11th grade Compliant 
Tania Stark Female Ivy Kingston/St. 
Andrew 
20 4 University student Compliant 
Rick Lannister Male Non-Ivy Manchester 17 5 Currently in 11th grade Non-
Compliant 
Shani Tully Female Non-Ivy St. Ann 18 4 Graduated 11th grade Compliant 
Brent Florent Male Ivy Manchester 18 6 Graduated 11th grade Compliant 
Amberly Snow Female Ivy Kingston/St. 
Andrew 
17 11 Currently in 10th grade Compliant 
 
 
56 As will likely be noticeable, participants’ pseudonyms are based on household names in the Game of 
Thrones television series. This is not in any way indicative of household characteristics based on the series, 
but rather, was perhaps an overzealous attempt at the time to correlate the idea of households in this study 
with those in a show that I love(d), after which it became too late to change. 




Ethical considerations are imperative in all research studies. This research followed the 
guidelines of the British Educational Research Association (BERA) as well as those recommended 
by Seidman (2013) regarding his specific interviewing technique (Section 4.4). Further, this 
research went through the University of Cambridge (UoC) (Appendix A), and subsequently the 
University of the West Indies’ (UWI) ethical review processes, prior to obtaining the relevant 
permissions (Appendix D). Explained in the following paragraphs are the specific ethical 
procedures followed in this research, as are outlined on the ‘Checklist for Ethical Procedures’ in 
Appendix C. 
In keeping with BERA (2018)’s guidelines, participants were fully informed as to the 
purpose of the research, the number of and period for interviews and how the data would be 
protected, anonymised and ultimately used. This information, also written on the consent and 
assent forms (see Appendices)57 was provided in hard copy to all participants, and where 
necessary, was verbally explained to them. These forms included the aims of the research, its 
procedures and methods, risks and benefits, what it would be used for and the rights of the 
researcher and the participants. The forms were also used to request permissions to write field 
notes, record interviews and quote statements made during interviews. Participants were offered 
confidentiality and anonymity and the assurance that their identities would be protected throughout 
recordings and field notes, and that any information that they did not wish to be shared would not 
be. This was particularly important given that participants would be asked to share their 
experiences of a programme that helped them to secure vital finances.  
To ensure confidentiality and anonymity, I explained to participants that they would be 
assigned pseudonyms, known only to me, and which would be written on all accompanying data 
documents. Moreover, I explained to them that although PATH provided me with the list of 
households that met the selection criteria and ultimately scheduled the interviews, I did not at any 
point communicate to or clarify for PATH which households had actually completed the research 
 
 
57 Appendix G, Appendix H, Appendix I and Appendix J. 
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process.58 Additionally, I assured all participants that collected data would be stored in locked 
cabinets and on my personal and home computers, both of which were password protected.  
Participants were also made aware that their participation was voluntary and that they 
retained the right to opt-out and withdraw their participation at any time prior to the submission of 
this research, by merely communicating this desire to me using my contact information–also 
provided on the forms. Where participants agreed with the terms, their willingness to participate 
was confirmed by asking parents and children (≥ 18-years-old) to sign two copies each of consent 
forms for themselves (Appendix G and Appendix J), and, where relevant, for their child (≤ 17-
years-old) (Appendix H). Children (≤ 17-years-old) were also asked to sign two copies of assent 
forms, as a means to acknowledge their being close to adult age and as thus having a choice to 
participate or not, even if parental consent had been given (Appendix I). All participants were 
given one of the original signed copies of their consent or assent forms, and I also kept an original 
copy of each as written proof of consent. 
Considering structural inequalities and aiming to ensure all participants’ 
comfort. 
This study involved working with children and parents of low socioeconomic status, 
requiring me to pay attention to how such inequalities might affect them (BERA, 2018). 
Conducting research that was in their best interest was paramount. As such, I made efforts to be 
sensitive and attentive towards such structural issues at all stages of the research, from minimising 
the distress or discomfort participants might experience throughout the process to how findings 
were reported, and ultimately, to how this research will be published (p. 6).  
Further considering that this study explores the experiences of individuals living in poverty, 
a decision was made to compensate participants for the time they lost on account of agreeing to 
meet with me and to reimburse them for their round-trip transportation costs. Each participant was 
 
 
58 Considering that PATH required its team members to be involved in the setting up of interviews, PATH 
unfortunately was aware of which participants were contacted. Aware of this, I was very careful to neither 
mention nor confirm to PATH, or anyone else, which households had actually shown up for and participated 
in the interviews. I simply reached out to the PATH team to make a plan for identifying and scheduling 
interviews with more households, when necessary. Luckily, a number of interviewees that had initially 
confirmed meeting times with PATH did not show up, and as such, there is no real way for PATH to be able 
to definitively identify participants in this research. Instead, I merely informed them when I needed more 
meetings to be scheduled.  
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given JMD 50059 at the end of each interview. This amount was determined by Ms Barnes, who 
confirmed this as the amount provided by PATH for similar events (Ministry of Labour and Social 
Security, personal communication, 2018). 60 Further, all participants were given two snacks and a 
beverage during every interview to increase their comfort during and to limit the inconvenience 
posed to their time, which might have otherwise been spent preparing meals, accessing 
employment or engaging in other activities. 
Given children’s (≤ 17-years-old) vulnerability based on their age (BERA, 2018), 
interviews were conducted with them only if permission from their parent(s) was obtained. 
Additionally, whilst parents were allowed to be present in the research location, they were not 
permitted to join in on the actual interviews, neither as a listener nor as a participant, in order to 
maintain children’s confidentiality and potentially enable them to speak more openly and honestly. 
Parents were, however, located in the immediate vicinity, and under no circumstances was I in a 
room alone with a child without either an open door or a window through which their parent(s) or 
PATH office staff could observe us. 
4.4. Method of Data Collection 
Lessons learned from the pilot study 
Pilot studies are recommended and useful for refining and developing research instruments, 
assessing the degrees of observer bias, framing questions, collecting background information and 
adapting research procedures (Creswell, 2013). The pilot study equipped me for the main data 
collection and analysis processes by allowing me to test the equipment and practice carrying out 
interviews and data analysis, enabling me to both address issues discovered as well as gain 
confidence. 
Pilot testing for this thesis was conducted after ethical clearance was granted by UWI, 
between January and February 2018. Interviews were scheduled with the first willing household 
identified by PATH per this study’s selection and identification process (Section 4.3). At this point, 
households’ compliance status was unimportant as it was just for practice, and the questions were 
 
 
59 Approximately £2.81. 
60 Ms. Barnes confirmed this during a face-to-face discussion in her office during our first meeting together. 
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no different. The pilot study provided familiarity with using the new digital recorder for recording 
interviews. Interviews recorded in the pilot study were clear and easy to understand. No problems 
were found in the testing stage. Moreover, the pilot study enabled the development of lessons 
learned, as are documented below, and which aided in my conduct of consequent interviews. 
First pilot household. 
A meeting with the first selected and willing pilot household was scheduled to occur at the 
PATH office in Downtown, Kingston, Jamaica, on 26 January 2018. Unfortunately, despite 
numerous phone calls from PATH, neither household member showed up. They did, however, 
schedule another meeting date later in the day, and thus the meeting was rescheduled for 29 
January 2018. On the rescheduled date, the parent showed up first and explained that her daughter 
would join once her school day was over. The parent and I mutually agreed to move forward with 
the interview until then. This raised my awareness as to the level of flexibility required.  
Before beginning the interview, I facilitated introductions to both myself and the research. 
Having been given both verbal and written consent, I began the first interview with the pilot parent, 
using the interview and recording instruments anticipated for use in this study. After the interview, 
I provided the parent participant with snacks, beverages and transportation payment, as agreed 
with PATH. Upon receipt of these, the parent participant then left to collect her daughter, whom I 
hoped would be willing to participate. 
Unfortunately, however, it was not possible to continue the pilot study with this first 
selected and willing household, as the child participant was only ten years old, and thus, did not 
meet the age requirement for this study. The parent participant explained that her other child who 
was initially scheduled to come was otherwise occupied, hence her decision to bring another child 
instead.  
This experience, albeit disheartening, highlighted a few valuable lessons: 
(i) There is a strong potential for late or absent participants. This was particularly important 
in the context of this study which proposed doing three interviews with each participant. 
In response, I committed to following-up with participants at least twice before scheduled 
meetings. 
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(ii) The need to ensure parents understand that the exact children for whom the interview has 
been scheduled are those that need to attend. This way, I could try to ensure that potential 
participants fell within the eligibility requirements for this study. 
Second pilot household. 
Realising the importance of a pilot in research, I decided to use the first scheduled interview 
as the ‘new pilot’61 instead. Albeit close in timing to the subsequent interviews, this would 
nevertheless allow me to practice the interview process and adjust as needed, before interviewing 
other households. Using the first scheduled interview as the pilot instead meant that there was little 
time to adjust and make changes to the research design and process. Further, there was the risk 
that the second pilot household might not have completed the entire interview process, which 
would have then resulted in my having no pilot at all. Fortuitously, however, the newly selected 
second pilot household attended all three interviews and according to the scheduled dates, which 
meant that they were always the first household exposed to new parts of the research process, and 
thus were appropriately placed to serve as the pilot study. Such limitations are to be expected in 
qualitative research, and my conduct has been to mitigate any limitations to the best of my ability.  
Despite the non-completion of the ‘first’ pilot study, concerns related to the questions, 
interview protocol and instruments noted in the interview with the first pilot participant were 
nonetheless incorporated and integrated with those discovered during the interviews with the 
second pilot household. The following continues the list as to the uncovered issues and 
considerations noted from this research’s pilot practice and describes how they were addressed 
prior to conducting interviews with non-pilot participants: 
(iii)Some participants could not read. In response, I decided to verbally explain the consent 
and assent forms to every participant, in addition to giving them their copies. Further, I 
asked whether they had any questions and assessed for clarity and understanding by 
engaging in a discussion about the forms. Following that, I asked all participants to give 
both verbal and written consent before conducting interviews with them. 
(iv) Participants had difficulty understanding some of the words I was using, for example, 
‘opportunities’, ‘benefits’ and ‘transforming’. I verbally amended these words to 
 
 
61 Hereafter referred to as the ‘second pilot household’. 
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‘chances’, ‘gains’ and ‘changing’. Moreover, I reviewed the interview protocol and 
identified and changed other potentially tricky words, which, whilst understandable to pilot 
participants, might not have been to non-pilot participants. 
(v) Some of the participants had been on PATH for the entirety of their lives which I did not 
anticipate in the designing of the research. In response, however, I verbally adjusted the 
previous questioning, which included ‘before and after PATH’, accordingly, in order to be 
more flexible to participants’ varied statuses. 
(vi) Interviews elucidated that being on PATH afforded beneficiaries more than just cash 
transfers, but that this depended on the schools their children attended. Therefore, in future 
interviews, participants were also asked about benefits related to school fees, grants, 
transportation, breakfast and school lunch. 
(vii) Despite my familiarity with patois, I experienced difficulties understanding some things the 
participants shared. Patois has no consistent grammar or structure rules and is spoken 
differently across the parishes. In response, I asked for explanations and sought clarity 
where needed, to ensure understanding. 
(viii) Further attempts would be needed to create as even a power balance as possible. Sitting 
directly across from the pilot participants in the PATH offices made the interviews feel too 
formal. To lessen this, I decided to sit instead at a 90-degree angle to participants. Further, 
I introduced myself to them by my first name so that they might refer to me as such. Despite 
these efforts, participants tended to refer to me as ‘Miss’. 
Conduct of Collecting Data  
Initially, the process of data collection was to occur in two stages. I planned to first meet 
with willing households to collect background information from them and to introduce myself and 
the study to them. It was during the second meeting that I planned to conduct interviews with 
eligible and willing households. However, I decided to alter this once in the field so as to not 
require any additional time from participants. Instead, before conducting the first interviews with 
them, I took the time to first confirm that they met the study’s selection criteria, and secondly, to 
facilitate introductions between them and myself. After that, I followed the ethical procedures as 
outlined in Section 4.3, to explain the research and garner consent. All participants agreed and 
thus, in all cases, I transitioned into conducting the first interview with each. As a result, the first 
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meetings were longer than the rest, but in the end, it eliminated the need for a fourth meeting with 
participants, ultimately saving both them and me, time and money.  
‘The adequacy of a research method depends on the purpose of the research and the 
questions being asked’ (Seidman, 2013, p. 10). Given this study’s use of an IPA approach to 
explore participants’ experiences, in-depth semi-structured interviewing was deemed the best 
avenue of inquiry for this study (Smith et al., 2009). Other methods were considered, including 
focus groups and household unit interviews. However, I eventually decided against these as they 
would have resulted in the presence of multiple voices, and this interactional complexity would 
have likely made it more difficult to infer and attend to individuals’ distinct experiences (p. 71).  
In-depth semi-structured interviews 
IPA aims to enter participants’ ‘lifeworlds’ and allow them to recount their life experiences 
(Smith et al., 2009), and thus it was essential to use less structured approaches during interviews. 
Seidman (2013)’s interview approach, which includes the use of in-depth and a three-part 
interviewing process with participants, was utilised considering its intentionally open-ended 
structure and its ‘emphasis on exploring the meaning of people’s experiences in the context of 
their lives’ (p. 20), which aligned with this study’s constructivist approach and its intention to 
explore PATH beneficiaries’ experiences (Section 4.2). Further, whilst Seidman (2013)’s specific 
approach has not to my knowledge been utilised in research surrounding CTPs, in-depth 
interviewing as a technique in itself, has been used extensively (Bohn et al., 2014; Davis, 2016; 
The World Bank Human Development Group et al., 2017). 
In this study, information was gathered from each participant across interviews which 
consisted of three separate conversations with each. Though Seidman (2013) recommends that 
interviews last around 90 minutes each, the decision was made to shorten the length of the 
interviews. Recognising that members from poorer households likely have many demands on them 
and that the attention span of children might be shorter, interviews instead ranged from 30 to 60 
minutes in length, which was enough time to explore each participants’ experiences. Further, 
interviews were intended to be between three and seven days apart, to allow participants sufficient 
time to digest and process the conversation of the previous interview, but not so much time as to 
lose the connection between the two (p. 24). Overall, the three-part interviews with each household 
were expected to span approximately two weeks, as demonstrated in Figure 4.6 below. 
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Figure 4.6  
 
The interview process with each household member 
 
 
However, with some households, there were gaps longer than seven days in-between 
interviews, due to scheduling conflicts and unforeseen circumstances. Whilst no immediate 
repercussions were evident as a result, the potential exists that this influenced the data that was 
ultimately gathered, as more time had passed, and participants likely struggled more to recall what 
had been shared in previous interviews. 
As can be seen in Figure 4.6, each interview had a particular focus: focused life history, 
details of the experience and reflection on the meaning of what they have shared, respectively 
(Seidman, 2013, p. 20). This allowed me to maintain a sense of attention for each interview in the 
series whilst laying a foundation of detail that helped to illuminate the next (p. 23). Table 4.3 below 
demonstrates the focus of each interview, and the information gathered towards answering this 












 3 to 7 days later 
  
Interview II 
Details of the 
experience 
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Table 4.6  
 
Linking Siedman’s approach to this thesis’ sub-questions 
Focus and goal of the interview To be explored Sub-question to 
be answered 
Life history 
Get to know participants and learn 
more about them and their 
experiences of being beneficiaries 
of PATH 
 
Learn about the participants, their 
background, present situations and about 
their history with PATH and about what it 
means to ‘be a beneficiary’ of PATH 
Sub-question 1 
Details of the experience 
Explore how participants 
understand the influence of PATH 
assistance on their (children’s) 
education 
 
Explore participants’ educational 
experiences, both in terms of access and 
participation, and their understanding as to 
the influence of PATH assistance on what they 
are able to ‘do and be’ in their education 
 
Sub-question 2 
Reflection on the meaning 
Explore how participants envisage 
their (children’s) PATH-assisted 
education influences their ability to 
lead ‘better’ lives? 
Explore participants’ understanding as to a 
‘better’ life, and what role, if any, they see 
their PATH-assisted education having on their 
ability to have one, both presently and in their 
futures. Essentially, seek to understand what 
participants are able to ‘do and be’ as a 
result of their PATH-assisted education 
Sub-question 3 
Interview instruments.  
In total, six interview schedules were used, three for children and three for parents 
(Appendix K and Appendix L respectively). They were formulated according to the focus of each 
of the three-part interview rounds (Table 4.6). The first schedule, for both parents and children, 
began by asking questions about demographic information that they could easily answer, to ease 
them into the process of answering interview questions. Following that, suggested questions were 
then asked in what was deemed an ‘appropriate order’ to be answered (Seidman, 2013, p. 58), 
based on the focus of particular interviews. After each interview and before the next, I listened to 
the audio recording for each of the participants’ previous interviews, extracted significant 
statements and inputted them onto participants’ significant statement forms (Appendix N). The 
multiple interviews provided opportunities for reflection, which aided in ensuring understanding 
and accuracy, as inferences and key statements about which I was unsure after one interview were 
clarified in the following interview. Specifically, a follow-up sheet (Appendix O) was created and 
utilised to make it easier to remember points requiring clarification and follow-up for upcoming 
rounds of interviews with participants, and on which I sometimes also proposed additional 
questions to be asked. 




Data was collected through audio recordings and field notes. Recording interviews allowed 
participants’ thoughts to become embodied in their words and offered the benefit of having original 
data (Seidman, 2013) which allowed authentic, verbatim quotations. All interviews were recorded 
using an audio recorder, and the audio files were later transferred to my laptop, and later erased 
from the recorder to free up space for later interviews.  
In one of the interviews, the audio recorder stopped, unbeknownst to me. Luckily, the child 
participant being interviewed, intrigued by the notion of being interviewed in the previous 
interview, had ‘secretly’ recorded the interview on his phone. Upon learning about the issue with 
my audio recorder, the participant kindly shared the recording with me. Fortuitous though this 
incident was, it demonstrated that a back-up form of recording ought to have been used during all 
interviews. Learning from this, I recorded all future interviews on both the recorder and using my 
mobile device, being careful to erase the recording on my phone as soon as I confirmed the 
recording had been fully taped and stored on the recorder.  
Written texts were also included in the form of field notes. Using the pseudonym of the 
participant being interviewed, the recording sheet had two columns, one for observations and one 
for my thoughts (Appendix M). The notes were short and bulleted to ensure that I remained present 
in the interviews and focused on the participants and what they were saying. Field notes served as 
a reminder of things that I ought to follow-up on in the present, or future, interviews. A supplement 
to the audio recordings, this aided me by providing increased remembrance and more natural 
referencing, for subsequent interviews.  
4.5. Making sense of it all 
IPA requires a verbatim record of the data collection event (Smith et al., 2009) and, 
therefore, required that the collected data be organised and transcribed in preparation for analysis. 
The steps that were taken to ensure that the data was organised and ready for analysis, and Smith 
et al. (2009)’s guidelines for data analysis as were followed, will now be described. 
Data analysis 
The essence of IPA lies in its analytic focus, and more specifically, its analytic attention 
towards participants’ attempts to make sense of their experiences (Smith et al., 2009). Described 
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as an iterative and inductive cycle, the process is relatively flexible in that it is characterised by 
moving from the particular to the shared, and from the descriptive to the interpretative, to 
understand participants’ points of view and personal meaning-making in particular contexts (p. 
79). The steps are neither exhaustive nor prescriptive and are instead a set of guidelines which 
guide IPA research (p. 81), which allowed me flexibility in adapting them where I was comfortable 
to do so, and where the data required it. Where analysis digressed from the proposed steps, an 
explanation is provided. 
The household members of the pilot study were the first cases analysed across all of the 
steps. The pilot parent and child, Linda and Johnny Frey respectively, served as the basis upon 
which analysis decisions were solidified, and the process proceeded, and subsequent cases 
followed suit. Notably, whilst households–inclusive of a parent and child–are the basis of the 
interviews, in the analysis and presentation of findings, the focus is not on households, but rather, 
on parents and children, as two distinct entities. This enabled any experiential differences between 
parent and child beneficiaries within the same household, to emerge. Therefore, initial analysis 
began at the household level–to gather a more general understanding–followed by a more in-depth 
analysis at the individual level.  
Ultimately, the process of analysis in this research was iterative, moving across the 
prescribed steps to re-engage with the data in various ways and to check for interpretations. This 
process involved three aspects, as demonstrated in Figure 4.7. A creative task which involved 
reconfiguring and relabelling master, superordinate and subthemes, the result is an understanding 
of how participants represent unique, idiosyncratic instances, and simultaneously, share higher-
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Figure 4.7  
 
Representation of the data analysis process used in this thesis 
 
Notably, some of the guidelines laid out by Smith et al. (2009) were not followed exactly. 
For example, data was not analysed as one participant at a time across the four steps, but rather, 
one step at a time, across all of the participants. The former is recommended by Smith et al. (2009) 
so as ‘to treat the next case on its terms, to do justice to its individuality’ (p. 100). An attempt to 
enable the researcher to bracket the ideas emerging from the analysis of one case whilst working 
on another, I argue that my data analytic process was nonetheless in keeping with IPA’s 
idiographic commitment. I focused on the experience(s) of parents and children, as whole and 
distinct units, by focusing on one participant a day and using each day to think only about the 
individual participant being analysed. 
Steps 1 & 2: Reading, re-reading and initial noting. 
Reading, re-reading, and initial noting took place across four rounds and involved listening 
to the interviews for every participant. Beginning with the pilot household, I listened to all three 
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interviews for each participant per day during the data analysis period. Cumulatively, I familiarised 
myself with the data for 22 days per round, and in total, 88 days across the four rounds.62  
Round one of analysis occurred by household. I decided to focus on parents first, as I 
believed that their intergenerational perspective would be useful for the information gathered from 
their children on the following day. No notes were taken in round one, to ensure my attention was 
focused on the interviews and on what participants shared. Listening to the audio recordings in 
this round helped me to reminisce on the interviews and the voices of the participants which was 
useful in the readings of the transcripts in subsequent rounds, and overall, contributed to a more 
complete analysis (Smith et al., 2009). In the second, third and fourth rounds, however, I listened 
to the interviews by the child first, and then their parents the next day. I made this decision so as 
to reorient the focus on the influence of PATH assistance on children’s education and lives, 
experienced by children first-hand, and their parents, second-hand. Initial notes were captured 
whilst listening during round two and included my thoughts and key details. An example of the 
notes made for Linda and Johnny Frey can be found in Appendix Q. 
Building on the notes made in round two, the notes in round three were more 
comprehensive and detailed, conducive to closer analysis as opposed to a superficial reading 
(Smith et al., 2009). Smith et al. (2009) recommend the making of descriptive, linguistic and 
conceptual comments using a colour-code for emerging themes to be explored. Taking this advice, 
I utilised a large whiteboard to make notes using different coloured markers (Appendix R). The 
colours represented the various research questions the notes were related to: ‘red’ for how it is to 
be a beneficiary, ‘blue’ for the influence of PATH assistance on children’s education and ‘green’ 
for the influence of children’s PATH-assisted education on their ability to lead ‘better’ lives. This 
approach once more allowed me to better immerse myself into participants’ lifeworlds and to 
engage in in-depth data analysis (p. 84). These notes were then further incorporated into the data 
analysis in round six, as will be described later.  
During round four, I inputted the original transcripts63 for each participant into the digital 
platform (NVivo), and created their cases which detailed their specifications and reflected their 
 
 
62 Analysis for Steps 1 & 2 took approximately three months and occurred between May and August 2018. 
63 I decided to not input the transcripts with detailed analytical notes as this might bias the coding process in 
NVivo. Instead, I inputted original transcripts which were then analysed using NVivo software, and later 
compared these to the version that were previously highlighted and commented on. 
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profiles (Table 4.4 and Table 4.5). Once inputted, I read through the transcripts of all three 
interviews with each participant to further engage and familiarise myself with the data (Smith et 
al., 2009). Minor spelling and grammatical errors were edited as needed, but the focus of re-reading 
the transcripts was to ensure further active engagement and familiarisation with the data (p. 82).  
Steps 3 & 4: Developing emergent themes and searching for patterns and 
connections. 
It was during steps three and four that I entered the ‘hermeneutic space’ (Jeong & Othman, 
2016). At this point, I became more central in organising and interpreting the analysis towards the 
identification of themes that reflected both the participants’ original words and thoughts, as well 
as my analytical interpretation. This step involved two additional rounds, as will be described 
below.  
During round five, I again listened to each interview. This time, however, I focused on 
noting significant words or phrases, referred to as ‘units of general meaning’ (Smith et al., 2009), 
in a notebook, also organised according to interview numbers (1, 2 or 3). Following that, I used 
different coloured highlighters and numbers to group the units into ‘clusters of relevant meaning’, 
being careful to group only similar with similar and thereby eliminating redundant units (p. 286). 
The clusters of general meaning represented the emergence of the first themes. An example of the 
result of this round for one participant is demonstrated in Appendix S.  
The final round six involved once again moving to NVivo to code all of the data according 
to emergent themes. Similarities between themes were clustered as per Smith et al. (2009)’s 
guidelines, using nodes and subnodes in the software. To ensure a more detailed and thorough 
analysis, I triangulated and incorporated the notes made on the whiteboard and in my notebook for 
each participant in rounds three and five into the NVivo process, accordingly. Following that, 
patterns between the emergent themes were identified and then clustered into what became 
superordinate themes, constituting new and larger clusters (Smith et al., 2009). Numerous 
iterations on account of frequent adjustments were necessary as I strove to bring together the 
themes in a way that ultimately represented participants’ lived experiences. Discrepant data, 
inclusive of those that did not fit the emerging frame, were also integrated into this meaning-
making process, in order to accurately reflect participants’ experiences. Where shared information 
was oppositional, it was coded under the theme in which it differed, with an annotation to reference 
it as being discrepant. Once the superordinate themes were identified, smaller subthemes within 
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each were also identified. When combined, these clustered subthemes represented the ‘essence’ of 
their corresponding superordinate themes. Finally, once superordinate themes and their embedded 
subthemes were identified, master themes were developed as a means of defining and embodying 
participants’ experiences, as according to this thesis’ research questions. This final round 
culminated in this research’s codebook; a list of nodes and corresponding subnodes, and even 
subnodes of subnodes, grouped as according to research question and participant (parent or child). 
Accordingly, these became this research’s master themes, superordinate themes and subthemes, as 
demonstrated in Figure 4.8 below, and as outlined in detail in Appendix V. 
 
Figure 4.8  
 




In this research, where themes were present amongst at least half of the parent and child 
participants, they were included.64 Thus, the master themes, superordinate themes and 
 
 
64 Smith et al. (2009) does not specify a precise representation across participants which warrant themes’ 
inclusion. However, it does note that a decision should be made as to how to determine what should be 
included, and not, as it relates to representing the ‘essence’ of participants’ experiences. Thus, in this research, 
I determined that if themes were present across half or more of participants, this warranted their inclusion. 
Where relevant and interesting, I also briefly mention those that were not present across half or more. 











 Sub-theme (i) 




 Sub-theme (i) 
 Sub-theme (ii) 
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corresponding subthemes present across half or more of all of the parent and children, respectively, 
and which will be elucidated in the presentation and discussion of the findings in Chapters 5, 6 
and 7 are presented in Table 4.7, Table 4.8,  
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Table 4.8  
 
Sub-question 1 master, superordinate and subthemes for children 
 
 
Table 4.9  
 
Sub-question 2 master, superordinate and subthemes for both parents and children 
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Table 4.10  
 
Sub-question 3 master, superordinate and subthemes for both parents and children 
 
Whose meaning is it? 
The IPA approach embraces the role of the researcher as being instrumental (Smith et al., 
2009). Though I strove to ensure that the meaning made in interviews was as much a function of 
participants’ reconstruction and reflections as possible, I do acknowledge that the meaning, to 
some degree, is also a function of the interaction between myself and the participants (Seidman, 
2013). To minimise the distortions in the data collected, validity, reliability and generalisability 
considerations in this study were thus imperative (Seidman, 2013). 
Validity and reliability (quality) in qualitative research. 
Validity is based on determining whether the findings are accurate from the standpoint of 
the researcher, participant or readers of an account (Creswell, 2014). It involves understanding 
whether the research design was effective in employing methods of measurement that captured the 
data to address the research questions. Reliability, on the other hand, refers to the extent to which 
a study can produce similar findings if repeated at different times and by different researchers 
(Thomas, 2009). 
There is considerable discussion amongst qualitative researchers about the assessment of 
the quality of qualitative research (Smith et al., 2009). As this study is qualitative, this thesis will 
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adopt Yardley’s four principles for assessing the validity and quality of qualitative research (2000), 
as presented and discussed in (Smith et al., 2009). Recommended for an IPA approach given its 
broader stance and numerous ways of establishing quality and applicability regardless of 
theoretical orientation in its assessment thereof (p. 179), how this study has satisfied each principle, 
is discussed in the paragraphs below. 
This study has demonstrated ‘sensitivity to context’ by selecting an IPA approach in the 
first place, engaging with participants’ truths closely, respecting the interactional nature of the data 
collection process, attending to participants’ needs, recognising interactional difficulties and 
attempting to negotiate the potential power imbalances (Smith et al., 2009). Further, I have 
demonstrated sensitivity to context in both the data analysis and write-up process, by grounding 
analytic claims in the obtained data and using extracts from the participants to support the 
argument(s) being made. This has given the participants a voice in the project and allows readers 
to check the interpretations being made. Moreover, by presenting and utilising relevant literature 
(Chapter 2) to orient the study and linking these together with its findings (Chapters 5, 6 and 7) in 
Chapter 8, I have also demonstrated awareness and acknowledgement of current work in the field 
(p. 181-182). 
‘Commitment and rigour’, the second principle, was also met in this study. By ensuring 
participants were comfortable during interviews, attending closely to what they shared and 
carefully carrying out individual analyses (Smith et al., 2009), I demonstrated a commitment to 
the process. Rigour, on the other hand, was evident in the selection of a sample that matched the 
research question and was reasonably homogenous. Moreover, it was also maintained by striking 
a good balance between closeness and separateness, being consistent in probing and following up 
on cues from participants to go deeper, culminating in a thorough analysis that moves beyond the 
descriptive, to the interpretative (p. 181). 
The need for ‘transparency and coherence’ has also been met through clear descriptions of 
the stages of the research process and the presentation of a coherent argument throughout (Smith 
et al., 2009). Finally, the need for ‘impact and importance’ (p. 183) has also been met through this 
study’s aspiration to present what is, hopefully, an interesting and useful project. 
 
 




Generalisability focuses on the extent to which the findings hold for other contexts and 
situations (Thomas, 2009). This thesis, as a qualitative form of inquiry, does not seek 
generalisability. The social constructivist ideology underpinning it (Section 4.1) and its selection 
of IPA as its methodological approach (Section 4.2) locates my belief in the importance of 
understanding specific participants’ understandings. It locates these as being their own, albeit 
within a world in which they also interact. That said, this study lacks generalisability for 
predictions to be made about beneficiaries’ experiences of receiving assistance from CTPs in other 
contexts, based on its findings therein. 
Introduction to the findings 
Having now discussed data analysis approaches and processes, the succeeding chapters (5, 
6 and 7) present and discuss the findings which emerged from this study. Represented in Figure 
4.16 is a word cloud demonstrating the top 100 most common words used amongst participants 


























Using the emergent themes identified during data analysis (Table 4.7, Table 4.8,  
Table 4.9 and Table 4.10) each of the subsequent three chapters are structured around the 
master and superordinate themes that emerged. These are presented and discussed with their 
corresponding subthemes,65 and together, elucidate the experiences of both parent and child 
beneficiaries of PATH and answer this study’s research questions. 
In Chapter 5, the experiences of first the parents and then the children are discussed, 
separately. The reason for this is that their experiences of ‘being beneficiaries’ of PATH are quite 
distinct, and accordingly, so too were the capabilities and functionings that they were able to 
achieve and realise. Chapter 5 thus discusses each in their own right and asserts that doing so is 
essential towards understanding their unique experiences. Nevertheless, how parent and child 
 
 
65 Grey-blue and bolded text which occurs throughout the presentation of the findings in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. 
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beneficiaries understand the influence of PATH on their (children’s) education, and then of this 
education on their lives, is quite similar. As a result, in Chapters 6 and 7, parent and child 
understandings will thus be presented simultaneously, unlike in Chapter 5.  
Following the presentation of the findings, Chapter 8 discusses them by taking what 
participants have shared and locating it in the extant literature. Realising the importance of 
focusing separately on each theme whilst also attending to their relevance in the context of the 
overarching research question(s), the discussion gradually builds upon itself. Cumulatively, it 
answers this study’s research questions, culminating in a unified and coherent conceptualisation 
and understanding of the findings based on this study’s conceptual framework (Chapter 3). 
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5. THE EXPERIENCE OF ‘BEING A BENEFICIARY’ OF PATH? 
‘Being a beneficiary’, in and of itself, was an essential part of participants’ experiences 
with PATH. Despite some challenges to this terminology as being pejorative and maintaining 
power structures (Devereux et al., 2011), parent participants, in particular, referred to themselves 
as beneficiaries and described being made to feel as such. Thus, it was deemed appropriate to adopt 
their language given this thesis’ focus on their experiences and utilisation of their verbatim 
accounts. This does not, however, deflect from my awareness that these concepts carry hierarchal 
weight.  
As such, this chapter seeks to describe how parents and children experience ‘being 
beneficiaries’ of PATH. Both perspectives–parent and then child–are considered to demonstrate 
their varied experiences, and overall, to foreground the perspectives from which PATH’s influence 
on their (children’s) education and lives, is later understood (Chapters 6 and 7).  
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CONFINED BY POVERTY: BEING A PARENT BENEFICIARY 
Overall, parents’ experiences of being a beneficiary were defined by three superordinate 
themes: (i) craving assistance to offset their financial struggles, (ii) being ‘impoverished’ and (iii) 
a desire for their children to lead ‘better’ lives than them. As will become apparent, PATH 
assistance created a conflict for parents. On the one hand, parents were grateful for the aid and 
hoped to utilise it to secure better futures for their children and concomitantly, themselves. On the 
other, they felt some resentment towards the programme for how it made them feel. However, they 
refrained from sharing such feelings for fear of losing their PATH assistance.  
Craving assistance to offset their financial struggles 
Parent participants’ experiences of poverty are beset with financial struggles relative to 
low-paid, temporary or unavailable employment and challenges with financial support from 
spouses or children’s fathers,66 and which left them in anticipation of PATH assistance, as we shall 
see.  
Living in poverty 
… we are not rich you know, miss Lauren, we are not rich, and we have bills to pay, 
sometimes you bruck, bruck, you can’t find children’s lunch money… (Racquel)67 
Poverty was shaped first and foremost by a lack of finances.68 Insufficient, unstable, or 
both, it meant that parents’ everyday lives were fraught with uncertainty about providing for their 
households, particularly the resources to meet their children’s needs. For Racquel, concerns 
 
 
66 Importantly, all parents were mothers. Though efforts were made to include male parents as well, fewer 
males were household representatives and of those contacted, none were willing to participate. This is 
consistent with the tendency for the majority of households in Jamaica to be female-headed, and for numerous 
children to be born without a registered father (Section 1.1).  
67 The quotes have intentionally been left to reflect some Patois in an effort to stay true to how participants 
expressed their thoughts. Minor changes were made to ensure readers’ comprehension. In some instances, 
therefore, grammatical errors are evident. This is intentional and due to the fact that Patois is Jamaican 
colloquialism and has no clear grammar rules or structure. 
68 Emboldened blue-grey text hereafter signifies subthemes under their respective superordinate 
themes, per the IPA approach, as discussed in Section 4.5 and demonstrated in Table 4.7, Table 4.8,  
Table 4.9 and Table 4.10. 
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centred on paying bills and affording to send her children to school, and her experience was 
common across all beneficiaries.  
A primary concern that inhabited parents daily, a lack of finances prompted them to seek 
employment in fields where they often had little, or no, experience, and which was offered on a 
temporary basis. Referred to as a ‘day’s work’ and characterised as inconsistent and unpredictable 
income-generating activities, these opportunities allowed unemployed parents, or those involved 
in part-time work, to earn supplemental income in order to help them to ‘get by’. A ‘day’s work’ 
included activities from washing and ironing clothes to cleaning homes and selling mobile 
telephone cards and other items like undergarments on street corners. Parents appeared willing to 
‘turn their hand to any activity’, so long as it provided them with extra money to meet the needs 
of their households,  
I was working in a Chinese shop where things were slow, so they just gave me like two 
days, and it couldn’t pencil out because that was basically just hair and I have two 
children to go to school, and I’m a single parent, and, so I just couldn’t manage it. So like 
I would see someone on a construction site and ask them for work, and they would give 
me the work. Some of them realised that I worked good and if I’m at home and 
somebody comes to do their hair, I do their hair, so, yes, I’m not in a stable job right now. 
(Kyla) 
Whilst some parents had consistent jobs with predictable salaries, they remained unable to 
provide financial stability for their households, given their low earnings. Unlike parents who were 
unemployed or part-time workers, these parents could not participate in casual labour–‘a day’s 
work’–in a similar way, due to their work schedule commitments. This, at times, left them 
financially worse-off and required them to ‘make do’, or else face uncertain and unpredictable 
methods of employment elsewhere if they were to leave their low-paid jobs.  
Moreover, some parents had consistent jobs with unpredictable schedules, or incomes, or 
both. Rebecca and Debbie are farmers of their lands, and they grow crops such as carrots, cabbage, 
string beans and corn. Despite having done this all their lives, and being highly skilled at doing so, 
their incomes depend on the amount, and quality, of crops that they are able to grow, which in turn 
depends on weather and land patterns. Rebecca describes her investments into the various farming 
cycles below, 
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… sometimes I plant Irish,69 and I don’t make back the money, I lose it, I plant cabbage, 
I lose it, but what we are doing, I can’t give up, I’m still trying. (Rebecca) 
Similarly, Racquel’s job is based on supply and demand. As a baker, she learns the number 
of hours she will be required to work on a given week, and correspondingly, her weekly income, 
after her employer has called to collect orders every Monday. If there is a ‘slow week’, Racquel is 
given fewer hours as a result of the lower production needed. Furthermore, if her employer is away, 
then business shuts down temporarily, rendering her income-less and in need of temporary work 
in the meantime,  
Because it was getting a little strenuous because my work, I don’t work every day, no, it 
all depends on the orders because you know I don’t work every day. Sometimes I work 
one day, two days, three days, it all depends. (Racquel) 
Faced then with being either unemployed or employed with insufficient and unpredictable 
incomes, parents’ financial predicaments are prevalent. To understand the extent of their realities 
of living in poverty, however, we have to also understand the lack of support in the context of 
their limited finances,  
I got entangled with his70 father living together, or so on, he found out that I was pregnant, 
he said “no,” then you know, I left from Seville Heights71 and ended up in Bamboo.72 
(Racquel)  
Amongst the parents, some were married or had partners who contributed to their 
households’ finances, and thus they received more financial support than those who were single. 
However, the majority described being a single parent, typically due to the death of their child’s 
father or being abandoned by them, either before or after their pregnancies, such as is described in 
Racquel’s statement above. For them, being a single-parent household seemed to imply that they 
would inevitably struggle financially and that their lives would inherently be more difficult, as 
described by both Kyla and Bonnie, 
… I have two children to go to school, and I’m a single parent, and so I just couldn’t 
manage it... (Kyla) 
 
 
69 Irish refers to Irish potatoes. 
70 ‘His’ here refers to Racquel’s eldest son who was not interviewed for this study. 
71 Seville Heights is a settlement in the St. Ann region of Jamaica. 
72 Bamboo is a settlement in the St. Ann region of Jamaica. 
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I was totally a single parent so, it wasn’t her alone, her sister, so I had two, so it was kind 
of a hectic situation. (Bonnie) 
As can be seen, in describing their difficulty taking care of their household needs, both 
women seem to view their being single parents as being one explanation of their financial 
struggles, as though the two are inextricably linked. 
For Racquel and Ashley, a lack of support was not only evident in their being single 
parents, but also, in their receipt of limited or no help from family members. In Ashley’s case, her 
family was unable to help given their own financial limitations, 
… I was sometimes at his house and sometimes at my mothers’ and sometimes at my 
aunty, until me and him split up. So, from that it just got hard because he stopped looking 
after me, my mother didn’t really have it. (Ashley) 
However, for Racquel, in addition to being kicked out of her child’s father’s house when 
she became pregnant, she was also unable to receive any support from the rest of her family. 
Disappointed in her decisions to drop out of school and get pregnant, Racquel’s family determined 
that she had no ambitions and made the decision to refuse her any support, 
Well hard life started to lick me, family kind of abandoned me because they said I didn’t 
want anything in life, and then I got pregnant again. (Racquel) 
We begin to see how living in poverty, characterised by the compounded disadvantage of 
limited finances and little or no opportunities for financial support, hinders both single and 
partnered parents from providing for their households financially, and leaves them anxiously 
awaiting PATH assistance.  
Anticipating and anxiously awaiting the arrival of cash transfers 
… we can look out for the cash transfers from PATH like on the 15th of each month... 
(Kyla) 
Cash transfers arrive precisely on the 15th of every other month, and their arrival is eagerly 
anticipated. In fact, for some parents, the predictability and guaranteed nature of the cash transfers 
from PATH is such that decisions about how to spend the money are often made before they even 
arrive,  
… so we can know, “alright, I can buy this and buy that, I can think about next week, I 
can collect that money, alright.” I’m going to put it this way, like, Easter is coming up 
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now, and I would be expecting money for it, Easter, so I would say “alright the money 
can buy bun and cheese,”73 yes, so, yes it helped. (Kyla) 
Planning for cash transfers even before their arrival demonstrates the eagerness with which 
they are awaited. Parents described their experiences of awaiting transfers as a time of desperation 
given that they had no money left, and as though they were waiting to exhale. Interestingly, most 
of the parents expressed feeling as though the transfers arrive ‘precisely when they are needed’, as 
expressed by Racquel below, 
Yes, some days you are bruck, and it just comes, the time when you’re in need of it, yes 
like they, it looks like they done mark the time when they know you are in need of it, the 
right time, yes man. (Racquel) 
As Racquel expresses, it feels as though PATH knows the exact moment when she needs 
the money and gives it to her at that time. A feeling shared amongst the other parents, the extent 
to which the additional money is needed by parents when it does arrive, and consequently, the 
relief experienced by parents upon its arrival, becomes apparent,  
… sometimes my back is against the wall and sometimes when I get it, I have to say, 
“thank you, Jesus, it come the right time...” (Kimmie) 
Receiving PATH assistance gives parents the opportunity to have greater financial 
flexibility and security. In some instances, it bridges a gap in which they do not have enough 
money, acting as a contingency measure if necessary, and enabling to them finally exhale,  
… no blank week because I don’t have any money, because PATH chipped in and PATH 
comes in now, and she gets the money, so she doesn’t have to stop from school any 
time at all… (Ginny) 
For others, this contingency meant they were able to stretch their own money further than 
would have been possible if it were not for the additional cash, 
 
 
73 The Easter holiday in Jamaica is marked by the enjoyment and delight of Easter Bun and Cheese. With a 
history that dates back to ancient Babylon’s hot cross buns, the Jamaican version is dear to the childhood 
memories of many Jamaicans. In Babylonia, cross buns were offered to Ishtar, the pagan queen of heaven. 
Similar cakes were made by ancient Greeks to honour the Moon. The tradition of baked goods as offerings 
to deities made its way to England, where cross buns were made and consumed on Good Friday with the 
cross understood as a symbol of the crucifixion. When the British captured Jamaica, they brought the cross-
bun custom to the island. Over time, Jamaica made the original English cross bun its own by using molasses 
in the mix instead of honey. And in Jamaica, the bun is eaten with cheese, a combination that is now an 
integral part of the island’s cuisine (The Story of the Jamaica Easter Tradition From The Hot Cross Buns, 
n.d.). 
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Because it takes a strain off of me, to see me take up $60074 every day, to give him to go 
when he’s going to school, like today, Monday, I will give him $35075 or $400,76 $10077 to 
buy a drink, and $30078 for the fare, they get a box lunch so that kind of takes a stress off 
of me, because I would save $300 or $20079 in my pocket, so it takes a strain off of you. 
(Racquel) 
Being a beneficiary of PATH provided parents with an additional, stable source of income 
which made a significant difference to their immediate state of financial insecurity. For one, the 
extra money made it easier to provide for amenities and items in their households, particularly 
food, as expressed by Bonnie, 
Well, it's good because sometimes it comes in right because sometimes no food is there 
and when it comes, I make sure I buy them food. Food is there. I buy them food so they 
can make breakfast to go to school in the morning. (Bonnie) 
Being able to provide their children with breakfast in the mornings before they left for 
school, as well as prepare them a warm meal to have when they came home, seemed particularly 
important to parents. Below, we see Ashley doing whatever she can to give her children food to 
have whilst at school, and when this was impossible, to ensure they at least had dinner to eat when 
they came home,  
… I’m trying my best to send them to school, although I don’t have it, I just take what I 
have in the house and make little sandwiches. When they don’t get any lunch money, I 
try to make them get something in the evening when they come home, to cook and 
give them it. (Ashley) 
In addition to food, the cash transfers were also used to purchase extra items needed in the 
household, such as deodorant, bath soap and laundry soap. In households where the parents are 
farmers, cash transfers were also used to provide support for the family business, 
… always on the house, don’t spend nowhere else other than in the house. If food is in 
the house already, make sure they have roll-on,80 make sure they have soap to bathe 
 
 
74 Approximately £3.38. 
75 Approximately £1.97. 
76 Approximately £2.25. 
77 Approximately £0.56. 
78 Approximately £1.69. 
79 Approximately £1.13. 
80 Roll-on stands for roll-on deodorant. 
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with, make sure they have soap to wash their clothes, always spending in the house, 
never spend anything other than on the house. (Mary) 
And if they want to buy a pound of corn, I will buy a pound of corn out of it and plant it. 
(Rebecca) 
The cash transfers also meant that parents were better able to cover the financial costs 
associated with their children’s schooling. More precisely, receiving PATH assistance meant that 
parents were only responsible for half of the school fees and that children would receive free or 
subsidised lunch on some or all days of the week, though this depended on the schools attended. 
Subsequently, this provided parents with the opportunity to send their children to school more 
consistently, as Nicky explains,  
… the grant was especially helpful because of the reduced school fees and lunch; they 
were ways of you not having to dig deep into your pockets... (Nicky) 
As such, not only did parents get the extra money to be able to send their children to school 
but also, the costs of sending their children to school were reduced. Furthermore, parents generally 
expressed greater comfort, knowing that their children would have lunch whilst at school. Indeed, 
Ashley and Kyla expressed that before PATH, there were times they kept their children home, for 
fear that they would beg others for money, be hungry or harbour ill feelings and resentment for 
being hungry and not being able to afford lunch, 
… because I know she was younger and can’t be hungry at that time I just didn’t make 
her go there81 to beg anybody else, because it doesn’t look good for them to say 
“where’s the father,” even though they know 100 per cent of Jamaican mothers don’t 
have fathers for the children. Still, everybody is going to say “where is your father, you 
come school?” I don’t want that for her because she was younger and didn’t 
understand, so children tend to beg or stare on you when you are eating so I don’t want 
that... (Ashley) 
… to know that you’re going to see like somebody eating lunch and you’re just sitting 
there, you’re not feeling good as a child. Deep down, no matter how old, Fourth Form, 
Fifth Form, Sixth Form, you’re still going to feel a way deep down inside, you’re going to 




81 ‘There’ in this case refers to school. 
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More generally, receiving PATH assistance reduced the need for parents to source money. 
Before, parents often worried about how they were going to meet their financial obligations and 
borrowed money from family and friends fairly regularly, and sometimes in high amounts. They 
described PATH as making things easier for them by reducing their borrowing needs and, 
therefore, the relative stress they experienced,  
It just put a less strain on my brain as to where some extra cash would be coming from. 
(Nicky) 
Interestingly, parents also described PATH as being an ‘extra daddy’. In some cases, the 
children’s fathers had passed and thus were unable to contribute. In others, the fathers were either 
absent or were unwilling or unable to contribute. In these instances, the money from PATH seemed 
to act as a bridge whereby the mothers could circumvent and altogether avoid having to ask their 
children’s fathers for money, giving them the option to not initiate contact with difficult to reach 
or unwilling fathers. Below, we see Nicky describe PATH as being a replacement for an absent 
father, 
Nicky: It’s like an extra daddy (laughs) 
Interviewer: Interesting, it replaces the daddy that’s not there…  
Nicky: It's little, but every mickle makes a muckle.82 
Being ‘impoverished’ 
As shall be seen in this subsection, being ‘impoverished’ was a striking theme amongst all 
parent participants. The following narratives encapsulate the sense that parents acquiesce to their 
realities of living in poverty whereby their lives are dictated, and arguably confined, by money. 
Given their desire to provide for their family and expand their children’s opportunities, parents 




82 ‘Every mickle mek a muckle’ is a common Jamaican proverb, most often used in reference to money 
meaning that every small amount of effort, or money put together will amount to something significant. A 
heed to not ignore or neglect small amounts of money as if you save small amounts on a regular basis, it will 
eventually grow to a sum that you can do something worthwhile with it (Allen, 2013). 
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Acquiescing to the ‘reality of poverty’ 
… sometimes you don’t have enough so if you give them to go to Ochi83 it kind of feels 
a strain, that’s why I was saying to him, “I’ll move you from Ochi High to Fern Court”84 
which is just around a $10085 to go and a $100 to get back, you understand, he was 
saying “no,” it’s there he passed for,86 and it’s there he wants to go so… (Racquel) 
Racquel, like all other parents, expressed a strong desire for her child to get an education. 
Despite that, she felt it was too difficult to afford to continue sending her son (Alex) to the higher-
ranked school he is currently attending (Ochi High), due to financial stress which comes with the 
longer travelling distance to get there, and considered instead, moving him to a lower-ranked 
school (Fern Court) to lessen transportation costs. In this way, it seems that the reality of living in 
poverty is such that parents at times feel as though they have no option but to contend with their 
desires and succumb to the limitations posed by their financial realities, 
You just have to do what you can do, you wish you can do more, but there is nothing 
more, that’s how the money came in, you have to send them to school, sometimes I wish 
I could change them from Ochi High, but they don’t want to change, because, as I say, 
it’s hard sending them all the way to Ocho Rios, you understand? (Racquel) 
The excerpt above illustrates Racquel’s desire to do more, but seemingly accepting her 
inability to do so. Interestingly, she starts with acceptance (‘you just have to do what you can do’), 
expresses a desire (‘you wish you can do more’) and then negates her own seemingly impossible 
desire (‘but there is nothing more’). These feelings are underpinned by the financial struggles she 
faces. Therefore, money appears to be a pertinent factor in parents’ actions and choices, with their 
educational desires (and actual abilities to achieve these) being inhibited by a lack of financial 
resources.  
Like Racquel, other parents expressed a desire to do more, and subsequently, a sense of 
defeat. More than anything else, they wished that they could send their children to school more, 
and help them to further their education and go on to college, 
 
 
83 Ochi refers to ‘Ocho Rios’, a port town on the north coast of Jamaica. Formerly a fishing village, now it is 
home to numerous resorts and a cruise ship harbour. 
84 ‘Fern Court’ is a pseudonym for Alex’s other school. 
85 Approximately £0.56. 
86 ‘It’s there he passed for’ is referring to the GSAT examinations which determine which secondary schools 
children ‘pass for’. In this case, Racquel’s son (Alex) passed for Ochi High (higher-ranked) and wanted to 
continue attending there instead of going to Fern Court (lower-ranked), a school that was closer and thus 
cheaper to get to (in terms of transportation cost), albeit one that he did not ‘pass for’. 
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… the only thing I’d like to do is to send them on to college. I can’t do that because Jim87 
is to go to college, but I can’t afford it, so I don’t know if Amberly is going to get to go, 
so that’s that. (Ashley) 
… she wanted to go into Law, but because I don’t have the money for the Law, I gave 
her a three-year course and I’ve told her she can do the HR–human resource–and when 
she comes out of university and working she can do Law. But for me right now, I couldn’t 
manage it because it is very expensive, so I told her just go and do the three-year course, 
it’s what I can afford. I have to borrow loans to let her go and do it because she is not 
working, so when she finishes whatsoever she is doing and she gets a better job then she 
can finance herself much more better. (Kimmie) 
For now, I am, I’m sorry I can’t help him and the younger ones to go to college… (Kathryn) 
Ashley’s use of the phrase ‘so that’s that’, is indicative of an acceptance of a particular 
reality despite a formerly stated desire, as is the case with Racquel and other parents. Parents also 
expressed their children’s similarly acquiescing and adapting to what feels like confined realities, 
She want to be a lawyer but I can’t find money to do that, so she say she wants to be a 
pilot instead, but they say it’s a next money again, so I found an easier way, in the cadet, 
so she will go through that. (Ashley) 
It would seem then that living in financial poverty has also resulted in parents being 
impoverished in terms of agency. Feeling as though without money they have no say, parents 
made concerted efforts to comply with PATH’s edicts in order to receive assistance from them, 
even where they disagreed and were left feeling more vulnerable than before. 
Being gracious beneficiaries and compliant agents 
Parents expressed strong appreciation for PATH assistance, describing it as being ‘good’, 
‘necessary’, ‘useful’ and ‘helpful’, and as having a positive influence on their lives. Often, 
however, their gratitude was also expressed in the context of suggestions for improvements, which 
when asked if they shared these with PATH, like Rebecca, they sometimes laughed, 
Interviewer: What do you think about the cash transfers from PATH? Do you think it’s 
enough, a little, or…  
Rebecca: We have to be satisfied with what we get until better comes (laughs).  
 
 
87 Jim is a pseudonym for Ashley’s eldest son who did not participate in this study. 
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Interviewer: Why?  
Rebecca: Well, I can’t tell them what to do.  
Interviewer: Why not?  
Rebecca: No sah (laughs). Some of the people quarrel because some of the times when 
they speak out, they88 cut them off.  
Interviewer: Oh, so you feel like you can’t really speak up because you might get cut off?  
Rebecca: Right. 
Rebecca’s ‘no sah’, is an emphatic Jamaican way of saying ‘no way’! Her adamant no, she 
explains, is due to others doing the suggested and being taken off of PATH as a result. It seems 
then that parents refrain from expressing their opinions for fear of repercussions, and in particular, 
of being taken off of a programme which provides them with necessary assistance. Like Rebecca, 
Racquel refrains from providing feedback or complaining for the same reason, 
… I just work with whatever they have. I just work with whatever, if they say such and 
such, I just work with it, because I just think of them and I don’t want to drop off. (Racquel) 
Some parents expressed their opinions in what seemed to be a ‘gratitude sandwich’: 
‘gratitude-suggestion-reiterated gratitude’. Seemingly cushioning negative feedback within 
positive feedback, parents seemed to not want to appear ungrateful and feel guilty for identifying 
any issues with PATH given it supports them. As though following a do not bite the hand that 
feeds you mentality–which in this case suggests taking things as they are from PATH without 
complaint given that it supports them and that if they did, they could risk losing them–was a 
common occurrence amongst the parents. A sense of powerlessness to speak up, seemingly linked 
to their reliance on PATH assistance and perhaps shame for such reliance, manifests as them 
passively accepting disagreeable terms, and without complaint to PATH, 
Interviewer: Okay, and when it89 goes up or down, do you ask any questions?  
Ashley: No.  
Interviewer: How comes?  
Ashley: Because I didn’t give them anything to put down.  
 
 
88 ‘They’ in this case is referring to PATH. 
89 ‘It’ here refers to the amount of the cash transfers received from PATH. 
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Interviewer: So, you just take what you can get?  
Ashley: Yes. 
Above and below, Ashley and Bonnie seem to imply that they feel they do not have the 
right to complain given that they did not work for the money they receive from PATH, 
Bonnie: I’m just satisfied with whatever I get. 
Interviewer: Okay, so it’s just there is no need, it’s not a big deal to you, lose a $10090 or 
gain a $100? 
Bonnie: No, because I didn’t work for it and it’s well appreciated, whatever they send. 
Interviewer: You keep saying you didn’t work for it, so because you didn’t work for it, do 
you think you don’t have the right to ask? 
Bonnie: The right to ask? Well, well I don’t know, I don’t know, I do not know so I couldn’t 
say.  
Indeed, this uncertainty about whether or not they ‘deserve’ or ‘have the right’ to express 
their opinions or thoughts, or to complain, was predominant amongst parents and is indicative of 
a lack of empowerment. We see this with Bonnie above. 
Additionally, Bonnie discusses the amount of her household’s cash transfers, and despite 
acknowledging reductions sometimes made due to non-compliance, expresses acceptance of 
‘whatever she gets’ from PATH, considering she never worked for it,  
Well, at times but it all depends on how you send your children to school. If your child is 
absent for three days they are going to drop the money but if you send them straight to 
school, they won’t, for instance, I have a stable bill, a stable payment, if it even drops a 
$10091 I would probably get like $15,90092 or something like that, but to me, whatever they 
send, I’m satisfied because I didn’t work for it. (Bonnie) 
Parents made numerous suggestions for the improvement of PATH during interviews. For 
one, they regularly discussed how little the money they were receiving was and expressed wishing 
it were more. Ashley’s situation, in particular, was prominent. The JMD 16,00093 she receives 
every two months for all seven of her children (four of whom are on PATH) is only enough to 
 
 
90 Approximately £0.56. 
91 Approximately £0.56. 
92 Approximately £89.44. 
93 Approximately £90. 
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cover her son’s private tuition at a school for children with disabilities. Ashley was forced by the 
government to put him into his current private school–due to his public schools’ inability to cater 
to his needs–but with no financial assistance from them. She thus has no choice but to ‘take from 
her other children’, in order to have her son’s needs met, 
But it’s not me put him there. It’s the government assigned me there because I didn’t 
know what to do with him. I do not know what else to do. And I turn to PATH, they give 
you a good amount of money–like $16,000–but I use that to pay school fees for him. So, 
when I get that there is nothing else left. So, it’s basically that. (Ashley) 
Other complaints made by parents included the period of payment receipt. Of the opinion 
that two months was too long to wait for the cash transfers, some suggested splitting the money 
they receive in two and receiving that amount every four weeks instead. Some parents also 
mentioned the lengthy period from application to the receipt of grant money for further education94 
and delays in their children’s schools’ receipt of half of the school fees from PATH. This meant 
that they had to make the full payment in order for their child to begin school and await 
reimbursement from PATH. 
Parents also grappled with issues they saw in the distribution of PATH benefits, without 
complaint to PATH. In particular, they complained about the lunch benefits their children receive. 
Some complained about the inconsistency from school to school. At some schools, lunch is free 
every day, but at others, parents have to make a small contribution, and at others still, lunch is only 
free on certain days of the week. Given this inconsistency, a few parents expressed concerns about 
the affordability of the lunches.  
Another concern related to lunch was the identification of children as being ‘PATH 
children’ due to the way the lunch systems are designed, making their children easily identifiable 
as receiving PATH assistance. Lesser complaints were also made as to the quality of the lunches, 
as well as the tendency for their children to sell their PATH lunch tickets–at a rate lower than the 




94 Such as the Sixth Form Grants and the Tertiary Education Grants. 
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In regard to dealing with PATH services, parents reported experiencing a lack of 
information and communication from PATH. Missing out on services and opportunities due to not 
being informed was a common occurrence and complaint raised during interviews,  
Ciarra didn’t get it because I heard about it late, so when I came, the young man told 
me that I should have come from earlier. (Kyla) 
Furthermore, changes in services and reasons for these were often unknown to parents. 
One such example is a transportation programme that PATH began and which just ceased to exist 
without explanation, noted by Racquel and Nicky. Another is that at one point the payments made 
to households were higher for boys than for girls.95 Racquel and Nicky, however, remained under 
the impression that this continued to be the case, and were confused when they learned otherwise 
during the interviews. Parents also expressed lacking clarity in terms of their children’s statuses 
and the amount of money they could expect to receive every two months. At times, they expressed 
being surprised and confused by the amounts received and by the children for whom they were 
receiving it. This was either because they were supposed to be, but were not, or because the receipt 
for a particular child should have ended on account of their age,96 but nevertheless continued. 
Parents also expressed uncertainty of their future with PATH. Not knowing what to expect and 
feeling as though the money might stop with a change in government, created a sense of discomfort 
and worry. 
Beyond refraining from complaining to PATH, parents also strove to act as ‘compliant 
agents’ in order to ensure they continued to receive assistance. Evident in their willingness to allow 
PATH into their homes to assess their eligibility, expressed by Racquel below, is that their decision 
to consent to PATH’s eligibility process was not something that they particularly liked, 
The bad, you know like when they have to come into your house and see if you qualify? 
Yes, that I don’t like, yes. (Racquel) 
As previously mentioned in Section 2.4, PATH took over in 2001. At this time, 
beneficiaries who were already enroled in the food stamps and other welfare programmes–which 
 
 
95 Refer to Section 2.4 for more details. 
96 PATH assistance is supposed to end once a child graduates from high school or in the case that they 
continue on with Sixth Form education (around when they turn 18-years-old), but typically it continues if 
students are still enroled in and attending secondary school (Ministry of Labour and Social Security, personal 
communication, 2018). 
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then ceased to exist–were automatically enroled onto PATH, without having to go through the 
eligibility process. Half of the parents fell into this category, and thus got onto PATH with great 
ease. The other half, however, had the opposite experience, 
… they want to come and see you living in the slum before they help. (Racquel) 
Similar to Racquel’s experience described above, parents who sought to get onto the 
programme described numerous scenarios in which their initial, and then later, applications were 
rejected due to the eligibility criteria determination process. As they describe it, PATH employees 
came to their residences to assess their material belongings–like beds, televisions, radios and 
toilets, amongst other things. Having any of the aforementioned items, and especially indoor 
toilets, worked against the parents when applying. More than half of the parents expressed distaste 
regarding this decision-making process, wherein their receipt of PATH assistance was determined 
by what material items they did, or did not, have. Given the possibility that items could have been 
‘given to them by others’ or that they ‘worked hard to get them’, parents felt it unfair to be ruled 
out based on having one or a few of these things which they consider to be necessities in society 
today. We see Kathryn questioning this decision-making process below, 
Because they are saying you must be in poverty, they are trying to minimise it, uplift the 
people who are not really in the middle class, poorer class, but how do you know if a 
person has a fan if they are not still in the situation that is called poor?  
“Do you have a fan?” If you have a fan that doesn’t mean you don’t need help! 
(Kathryn)97 
At times, parents were rejected for having some or all of these items in their homes. 
Amongst those that had previously been rejected was a sense of frustration due to PATH’s 
assessment that they were not ‘poor enough’ and a feeling that they had to be destitute in order to 
get assistance from them. Most emphatically expressed by Kathryn, is that she feels she has to 
make do with less and maintain lower living standards in order to receive support from PATH, 
… it come in like yuh have to be living under the gully for them to help yuh, or living on 
the road, because they ask, “do you have a zinc structure or concrete structure? Do you 
 
 
97 The second quote is intentionally indented to indicate that it is another quote from the same person who 
was quoted just before it. This will occur in a similar fashion throughout the remainder of the thesis. 
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have flush toilet or do you have to catch water? Do you store water or have running 
water?” (Kathryn) 
Interestingly, Kathryn transitions from using patois to express how she is feeling (‘… it 
come in like yuh have to be living under the gully for them to help yuh, or living on the road') and 
then when she moves to mimic PATH officials that come to her house to assess her eligibility, she 
converts to standard English98 ('because they ask, “do you have a zinc structure or concrete 
structure? Do you have flush toilet or do you have to catch water? Do you store water or have 
running water?”) In itself, this conversion from ‘informal’ to more ‘formal’ language when 
discussing PATH implies power asymmetries which are ingrained in this relation. Unsurprising in 
instances such as these wherein officials assess and make decisions regarding eligibility, evident 
is that Kathryn feels that she has to be ‘poor enough’ in order to receive help.  
Again, we see parents taking issue with some of PATH’s processes but being unwilling to 
express them. Their continued acceptance of terms that they emphatically disagree with indicates 
a sense of powerlessness, which is also visible in their tacitly consenting to the conditions despite 
their personal opinions about them and lack of clarity with regard to, and difficulty complying 
with, the conditionality criteria. 
In terms of attendance, PATH requires children to attend school for at least 85 per cent of 
the school days per month in order to receive full assistance. Otherwise, upcoming cash transfers 
are reduced by JMD 10099 for every day missed beyond the 15 per cent allowed per month. Whilst 
in most cases parents understood the number of days their children were allowed to miss, for 
others, it was unclear. Nicky, for instance, was under the impression that a perfect attendance 
record of 100 per cent was required, whereas Kyla understood that they were allowed to miss no 
more than two days a week. Further, most parents understood that if the conditionality criteria was 
unmet, they and their children would be removed from the programme. Though this was once the 
case, it has since changed to the current scenario, whereby cash transfers are instead reduced for 
every day beyond the allowed. It seems, therefore, that despite this change in PATH’s processes, 
parents nevertheless lacked clarity in this regard. Kimmie, for example, was still operating on the 
expectation that her household would be cut from the programme in the case of non-compliance, 
 
 
98 In Jamaica, standard English is considered to be appropriate for use in more formal settings, and Jamaican 
patois, in less formal settings. 
99 Approximately £0.56. 
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… they say if they stop three times for one month they will be taken off, so they have to 
go to school regularly, yes… (Kimmie) 
Despite the confusion as to the number of days that could be missed, parents did, however, 
seem to understand the implications of their children being late. They understood that if late, their 
children’s names would not be marked as present for that day, and thus, that their children needed 
to be on time. Furthermore, parents understood that if their children were sick, they had to get a 
sick note from their doctor(s) and deliver it to their children’s schools.  
Unlike most of the parents, Racquel zealously disagreed with the conditionality rule. In 
particular, she highlighted the difficulty of being able to afford to take her child to the doctor, 
especially for times when he is too sick to go to school but not so sick that he needs to go to a 
doctor,100 and on top of that, having to go to his school to deliver a sick note. Disagreeing with this 
particular rule, but not with rules in general, Racquel instead suggested that the conditions be 
contingent on school performance, given the aforementioned concerns and her disappointment in 
Alex’s continued stagnant performance, 
… go into the class and seek out the children who are lagging behind on PATH in the 
grade section and see, like X,101 “you know you are lagging behind and I expect you to 
do this, for you to do this you have to keep up your grade so your money won’t be 
stopped, you understand?” Not only just see that they go to school and learn but see to 
it that their grades are up there… (Racquel) 
On the other hand, the rest of the parents agreed with the conditionality rule and thought 
that it was fair in exchange for PATH assistance. Of the opinion that children should be in school, 
they felt that especially since they are receiving the money from PATH to send them, then they 
must, 
… as long as the children are getting the benefit of the PATH, they are supposed to just 
go to school. (Kimmie)  
That said, similar to Racquel, they too made some suggestions for how the conditionality 
rule could be adjusted or changed to better suit their realities. Recognising that the realities of 
poverty are such that circumstances can sometimes prevent children from being in school daily, 
for example, in cases where parents still could not afford to send their children to school, they 
 
 
100 For example, if he has temporary diarrhoea or a stomach-ache. 
101 ‘X’ here is used to refer to any specific child who is on PATH in a classroom in Jamaica. 
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suggested that PATH demonstrate some ‘flexibility’. Specific suggestions included increasing the 
number of days that children on PATH are allowed to be absent and checking-in with parents in 
order to understand ‘why’ the conditionality criteria was unmet, before issuing sanctions. Though 
four of the interviewed parents experienced no difficulties in ensuring their children’s regular 
attendance and in following the required steps when their children were absent, the majority 
struggled to do the same. Thus, these suggestions are particularly relevant, considering the 
difficulties some parents experienced. 
Mostly, parents experienced difficulties sending their children to school when they were 
unable to provide them with breakfast or afford the transportation to and from school, despite their 
receipt of PATH assistance. Difficulty sourcing food or money in the mornings sometimes meant 
that their children were absent or late for school. If late, children’s names were not marked on the 
register, and thus, they were marked as absent despite being in school all day. This creates a 
‘vicious cycle’ wherein struggling households are consequenced and thus struggle even more; 
specifically, their cash transfer amounts are reduced, and with less money, it becomes even more 
difficult for parents to send children to school, as expressed by Debbie below, 
Debbie: He used to get $3200,102 and it cut down now to $800.103 
Interviewer: $800?  
Debbie: Yes, because sometimes he doesn’t go to school, like two days or so, because 
sometimes the funds are not there, but I try to let him go now more often, yes. 
Interviewer: Okay, so it gets cut every time he doesn’t attend school, and he doesn’t 
attend school because you cannot afford to send him?  
Debbie: Yes, sometimes we don’t have the money in hand. 
Another difficulty worth briefly mentioning104 had to do with parents submitting sick notes 
but nevertheless experiencing the consequences associated with not submitting them, potentially 
reflecting inefficiencies in communication between PATH and schools. 
Despite parents’ descriptions of feeling disempowered by their limited finances and a lack 
of say as beneficiaries of PATH, they were nonetheless fuelled by a strong desire to give their 
 
 
102 Approximately £17.99. 
103 Approximately £4.99. 
104 As this was not shared by at least half of the parents, this thesis has not explored it in detail. However, it 
is a point worth mentioning for the sake of potential programmatic improvements. 
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children the chance to achieve more than they were able to in their lives and viewed education as 
the means to accomplish this. Thus, parents made concerted efforts to secure and keep their PATH 
assistance–even if it meant acting as gracious beneficiaries and compliant agents to do so–in hopes 
of enabling their children to lead ‘better’ lives than them, as will now be discussed. 
A desire for their children to lead ‘better’ lives than them  
Parents desired ‘better’ lives for their children. In reflecting on their own educational 
opportunities, or rather, a lack thereof, they believed that education held the potential for their 
children to advance themselves. They described their attempts to instil the importance of education 
in their children, in hopes that with their education, children could begin to break the 
intergenerational cycles of poverty, lead ‘better’ lives and offer the potential for their households, 
communities and the Jamaican society at large, to progress as well.  
Reflecting on missed opportunities 
… my parents didn’t have it to send me to school; they were poor. (Rebecca) 
Parents had varying levels of education, some having left school in Grade 11 whilst others 
left in Grade 6 (Table 4.4). Whilst they attributed the reasons for their not having completed their 
education to several factors, the most prominent was their parents’ lack of financial resources. 
Their parents’ inability to afford their school costs was even more prominent during their 
secondary school years, in which they were expected to sit the regional Caribbean examinations,105 
… I didn’t get the chance to do CXC; there was no money. (Nicky) 
Kathryn and Debbie were the only two of the ten parents who reported having had the 
opportunity to sit these examinations, but in Kathryn’s case, she reported that she only passed 
‘Textiles and Clothing’ whilst Debbie reported not passing any of the subjects. Parents emphasised 
that scores on these examinations carry tremendous weight in Jamaica and are requested when 
 
 
105 The examinations administered in Grade 11 are officially referred to as the Caribbean Secondary 
Education Certificate (CSEC) examinations, however, they are commonly referred to as CXCs by Jamaicans, 
which is short for ‘Caribbean Examinations Council Examinations’. Previous to CXCs, students in the 11th 
grade sat the General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) examinations. CXCs replaced the GCSEs 
in Jamaica in the late 1980s, so depending on parents’ ages, they would have taken either one or the other. 
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applying for jobs or when seeking to enrol into further education. Thus, they expressed that not 
being able to sit or pass the examinations has acted as a powerful hindrance to their ability to gain 
meaningful employment. Kimmie tells us about her experience, 
… I never got a full education. My mother had thirteen of us, I’m the eldest girl, so most 
of my schooling I would have to stay home with my other sisters and brothers, so I didn’t 
get. (Kimmie) 
Despite having four older brothers, Kimmie’s parents required her to stay home and care 
for her eight younger siblings, which meant that she was unable to attend school beyond Grade 6. 
In addition to their households’ limited finances and needing to care for younger siblings, other 
reasons parents gave for their lack of completed schooling were related to health, pregnancy, a 
lack of focus, motivation, support and encouragement and having to seek employment to assist 
their households. 
In reflecting on their education, parents expressed a sense of regret about not completing 
more, or doing better in school, 
I think a lot about it because I’m sorry I didn’t have it, the way I would have had it... 
(Rebecca) 
Going so far as to describe it as a ‘mistake’, there was the sense that they had ‘missed their 
chance’. Considering what their lives might have been like had they ‘gone further’ and ‘done 
better’ in their education, parents envisaged that they might have had the necessary qualifications 
to achieve better job or career goals, made better choices, had better living conditions and learned 
more,  
… she can focus on saying, “mummy, I’m going to drop off applications like there and 
there and there.” Well, I couldn’t do that, I couldn’t drop off applications anywhere 
because I’m not qualified. (Kyla) 
Here, we see Kyla reflecting on her employment limitations in comparison to those of her 
daughter, Ciarra, who has recently passed some of her CXC examinations. A lack of subjects and 
qualifications not only limits parents’ attempts to find a job, like Kyla but also, limits their abilities 
to achieve their aspirations, 
Well, I believe that if I went to school regularly I would achieve a goal because I always 
said I wanted to be a nurse, but I didn’t get enough education. (Debbie) 
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There was also the idea that with more education, they might have made better choices and 
been in better situations. ‘Better’ choices included that they might not have gotten pregnant so 
early and might have made the decision to have fewer children. ‘Better’ situations included being 
in better financial positions, and as a result, being able to better care for their children. Ashley goes 
as far as to say that if she had a ‘better’ education, she might not have had to be on PATH presently, 
… you have to go to school because if I went to school, I would have done better, maybe 
I wouldn’t be on PATH right now, maybe I would be in a better job taking care of them 
better, feed them more properly, clothed them, yes, maybe I would have my own shelter 
for them also… (Ashley) 
Parents also expressed that if enabled to complete their education, they might have had the 
knowledge and abilities to assist their children with their homework. Some parents believed that 
being able to do this would have eliminated their need to seek additional help for their children 
and allowed them to feel a sense of pride with regard to their involvement in their children’s 
learning.  
Debbie and Bonnie also believed that with more education, they might have been able to 
learn more. Bonnie, in particular, expressed a desire to still learn new things and reminisced about 
being in school and learning other languages,  
… I wouldn’t just want to speak like English alone, I would like to speak like Spanish, Dutch, 
and you need an education to do so. (Bonnie) 
Overall, there was a sense that parents regretted not having completed their education 
and felt as though they had missed their chance, which resulted in their reflecting upon what 
they consider to be missed opportunities as a result. Principally, they hoped their children would 
embrace education, acquire qualifications and not make what they saw as the ‘same mistakes’, as 
shall now be seen.  
Desiring better for their children 
… I didn’t get any, that’s why I have to push out the effort for my children to get it so I’m 
trying my best to send them to school, although I don’t have it... (Ashley) 
All of the parents expressed a strong desire for their children to receive an education. They 
described themselves as attempting to instil the importance of education into their children, by 
making them aware of what possibilities would be open to them. Desperate to convey this message, 
Nicky sings a jingle to her children as they make their way to school in the mornings, 
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♫ Labour for learning before you grow old… 
because learning is better than silver and gold… 
silver and gold will vanish away… 
but the good education… 
you will always have it ♫. (Nicky) 
An attempt to show her children that their efforts should be put into their learning before 
getting a job that gives them money, Nicky, and all of the other parents, hope to communicate the 
power of education to their children. 
Beyond instilling the message, parents’ actions also elucidated this strong desire. This 
involved doing everything they could to ensure that their children got an education, from 
borrowing money from others to using the ‘little’ money that they did have to get extra support for 
their children. Further, some parents described also being actively involved with their children’s 
education, schools and school administration, including staying up late with their children to assist 
them with their work and studies, even by candlelight. What became obvious was that parents 
made numerous efforts to ensure that their children could get an education. 
Primarily, parents want their children to receive the education they never got so that their 
children can do better than them. Yearning for their children to go further than they did with 
their education and to not repeat their ‘mistakes’ was a collective experience, and for instance, is 
expressed by Racquel below, 
Well, I have four sons now; I view it important. That's why I try to instil in them to take their 
education because don’t make the mistake that I made in life, that is why I always try to 
push them to take their books... (Racquel) 
Parents believed that an education would enable their children to learn and get skills, 
subjects and qualifications, which would afford them numerous benefits, including being able to 
get a better job, teach others (including their [future hypothetical] children) and better function in 
society, amongst others. They also viewed education as a way for their children to lead ‘better’ 
lives than theirs and expressed numerous ways in which getting one would allow them to do so. 
Specifically, they envisaged that their children would make better choices, get better jobs, develop 
themselves better, not have to struggle as they did, go ‘further’ than they were able to and live 
more comfortably, overall,  
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Yes, I’m a proud mother to see that she has reached that far, she didn’t get pregnant 
like I did, she’s eighteen now, and she’s holding up her head so far, so yes, I’m a proud 
mum. (Kyla) 
So, I push my daughter to get an education, I push her, I am behind her 100 per cent. 
You see in the night when she is doing her homework, I will sit up with her and she would 
say, “mum, look for this word in the dictionary,” she will write it on paper, and I will search 
for it for her, and I always tell her, “push, push.” I didn’t get it and I would like her to 
achieve something. I don’t want her to come live uncomfortably like me, sometimes 
that’s what I tell her. (Kimmie) 
Overall, the parents viewed education as being the key to a ‘better’ life and took steps to 
ensure that their children received one. As will be discussed in the following subsection, whilst 
their children were equally grateful for the PATH assistance and determined to use it to get an 
education, their experiences of ‘being beneficiaries’ of PATH were nevertheless, different.  
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POOR BUT DETERMINED: BEING A CHILD BENEFICIARY  
This second half of this chapter presents children’s accounts of their experiences of ‘being 
beneficiaries’ of PATH. Primarily, this experience was defined by three superordinate themes: (i) 
challenging of an impoverished identity, (ii) home as a better place to be and (iii) mandated 
education: a burden? Unlike their parents, children seemed to want to challenge the limitations 
that their poverty status might impose on them, and took refuge in the PATH assistance, which 
enhanced their abilities to do so. However, being a child beneficiary of PATH also came with 
immense responsibility. Children’s school attendance ultimately determined how much PATH 
assistance their households received, and households placed their hope for a better future on their 
children’s education, as will be demonstrated in this subsection. 
Challenging of an impoverished identity 
Children identified as being ‘poor’ and seemed to accept this as being a ‘part’ of who they 
were. However, they also portrayed a strong desire to change this status in their futures. A strong 
theme which emerged from the data, therefore, was children identifying as poor, but also, as 
resilient. Such resilience is demonstrated through their tendencies to sacrifice their wants, and even 
some of their needs, in the hopes and expectations of a better tomorrow.  
Being poor but resilient 
Well, my parents work, but as you know, we are a low-income household. (Tania) 
… I’m poor, and I see my mum curse about money sometimes, and she complains that 
she doesn’t have this, and she doesn’t have that... (Nicholas) 
All children were vividly aware of their households’ financial limitations and tended to 
identify as being ‘poor’ and from a ‘low-income household’, as expressed by both Tania and 
Nicholas above. Limited finances meant that things sometimes felt hard. Above, we see Nicholas 
describing his mother’s woes over a lack of finances. Financial difficulties were such that children 
were at times unable to attend school, and in their households, their parents had to put money aside 
for food, 
… she will like ask, “what you guys want to eat?” And we would say chicken, and she 
would say, “alright then, I will put the chicken money one side.” (Ciarra) 
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In many of the households, only one parent was contributing to the finances, and as a result, 
many of the children spoke about both their and their parents’ need to borrow money at times in 
order to acquire the basics, like food at home and transportation to get to school, 
It’s hard without a father. It’s hard. I didn’t know him until I was thirteen, yes, and all of 
those times it was my mum alone until now because my dad doesn’t seem to really care 
about me now, same way, yes, so my mum is my mum and my daddy. (Ciarra) 
… sometimes when mummy doesn’t really have it, like my aunty will come and she will 
give me $1000106 that has to last for what, like two weeks. (Natalia) 
Despite children’s descriptions of themselves as ‘being poor’ and as struggling at times, 
there appeared to be no resentment or ill-feelings associated with this. Interestingly, children 
seemed to accept that they were poor, yet were determined to change it, and demonstrated 
resilience in their resolve to change their and their households’ financial situations in the future, 
I hope to be a pilot, but before I want to go into the army because the financial situation 
my family is going through. I will become a soldier, help them out whilst I’m still paying for 
my studies to become the pilot... (Amberly) 
… we are from a poor background, we need an education in mind. With a good 
education and having my head on my body, I could actually be successful, then can 
come and take her out of poverty. (Ciarra) 
This resilience demonstrated amongst the children was also evident in their consenting to 
do without. Instead of complaining, they seemed to merely accept that their realities were such 
that they could have certain things and not others, and their determination to ‘make do’ 
accordingly, was striking. 
Quiet self-sacrifice 
I tried to limit the amount of money she had to spend on me. So, from that age, I’ve been 
thinking about the monthly money that she is spending towards me. (Nicholas) 
Aware of their households’ financial limitations, children often consented to do without, 
and sometimes even without letting their parents know. Nicholas did not want his mother to feel 
inadequate as a parent when needing to prioritise his needs over his desires, given their financial 
insecurity. As such, when she asked him if he wanted something that required money, but which 
 
 
106 Approximately £5.62. 
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he did not necessarily ‘need’, Nicholas stated that he would often refuse. A similar sentiment was 
expressed by Amberly, 
… I really didn’t have money so sometimes my friends would buy me stuff and sometimes 
I really didn’t want to ask them, so I pretended as if I left my lunch money and I was okay, 
even though it wasn’t, and it was kind of hard for me to learn on, I just had to wait until I 
would get home to get something to eat. (Amberly) 
Other times, the quiet self-sacrifice was made seemingly to maintain their dignity and so 
as to not be burdensome to others. Above, we see Amberly favouring being hungry in school 
instead of asking her friends to borrow money (again) in order to buy lunch, despite her having 
not had breakfast and being aware that being hungry made it more difficult for her to learn. 
At times, the sacrifices were made for the benefit of the entire household, 
… she had to send him to a special school, so I tell her when she pays the first school fee 
at Cisco Tero107 she doesn’t have to pay anymore. She just needs to pay attention to the 
one that needs it the most. (Amberly, whilst crying)108 
As was described earlier, Amberly’s mother (Ashley) was forced by the Government of 
Jamaica (GoJ) to move her son (Amberly’s brother) out of the public school he was attending due 
to his disabilities109 and the school’s inability to cater to his needs. However, Ashley received no 
financial support to assist her with paying for this private school,110 leaving her no choice but to 
pay the high tuition. Thankfully, the money from PATH allows her to make these payments. 
However, it also means that there is no money left for the remainder of her household, which 
consists of Amberly, her six siblings, her mother and her grandmother. Above, we see Amberly 
prioritising the needs of her brother and sacrificing her school tuition so that he can continue to 
attend his private school. Her willing sacrifice meant that her opportunity to get an education was 
 
 
107 ‘Cisco Tero’ is an acronym for Amberly’s secondary school. 
108 When she started crying, I paused the interview. Specifically, I stopped asking questions and turned off 
the recorder, and gave Amberly tissues. I reminded her that she could stop the interview at any point should 
she want to and asked if she needed anything. Amberly told me that she was fine and wanted to continue. I 
made sure that the interview did not resume until (i) I got Amberly’s verbal permission to check-with her 
mother (Ashley) who was outside and allowed her mother to check-in with her; (ii) Amberly expressed that 
she wanted to continue and I got Ashley’s verbal permission to continue; and (iii) Amberly informed her 
mother and I when she was ready to resume. After the interview, I reminded Ashley and her mother that they 
could decide whether or not they wanted to continue with the following interview. They decided to continue. 
109 Both developmental and physical disabilities. 
110 A school for students with disabilities. 
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compromised, and so too were her hopes of working hard to get an education so that she could 
help her household in the future. 
Like Amberly, Tania was also determined to get an education so that she could help her 
household in the future. Despite having been accepted into Law school at the University of the 
West Indies (UWI)–on account of her academic performance and merits earned in secondary 
school–Tania’s family could not afford the university fees. Unable to follow-through on her dream, 
Tania instead made the decision to enrol into another tertiary programme in Human Resources, as 
it was cheaper. Doing so would allow her to get a job in the near future, enabling her to eventually 
be able to afford to follow through on her dream of going to Law school, 
I got accepted, but the funding was a lot, so I decided just to do Human Resources and 
then hopefully when I’m finished, I can go for my dream. (Tania)  
This tendency for children to make sacrifices given their existing financial limitations was 
evident across all of the participants. It is perhaps no surprise then that their households’ receipt 
of PATH assistance came as somewhat of a relief in that it allowed them to be able to do and have 
more, and ultimately, sacrifice less. In particular, being beneficiaries of PATH allowed them to 
feel more at ease and comfortable in their own homes, as was an emergent theme. 
Home as a better place to be 
Receiving PATH assistance not only allowed parents to better provide for their households 
but also, allowed children to experience ‘home as a better place to be’. Children reported feeling 
some ‘relief’, by being able to have some of what they needed, and even some of what they wanted, 
as shall now be seen. 
Breather for the entire household 
Because sometimes she will pay bills with some of the money, what she has left she will 
send them go to school, and the little that she has, she will use to buy groceries. 
Sometimes the extra money she gets she can use to send them throughout the school 
for the week. (Natalia) 
For the most part, children were aware of their households’ financial spending patterns, 
and knowing this, were attuned to changes that occurred in these patterns as a result of their 
households’ receipt of PATH assistance. Many of the children even used the terms ‘we’ and ‘us’ 
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in discussing the receipt of cash transfers, seemingly indicating a sense of solidarity with their 
parents and togetherness in the reaped benefits. As can be seen in an extract from the 
conversation with Shani, she appears to equally experience the receipt of money from PATH, 
implied by her use of the word ‘we’ and her knowledge of how the cash transfers from PATH are 
used in her household, 
… the money that we get from PATH can help backup school money or food, and just 
paying bills. (Shani) 
This ‘togetherness’ continued to be visible in children’s discussions about PATH’s 
usefulness and what it allowed them as a household, to have and to do. Beyond its usefulness, all 
but one (Nicholas) of the children described PATH assistance as being a necessity, 
… it assists us to go to school, ensure that we have food, clothing, and yes, that’s how it 
is useful and necessary. (Tania) 
It seems that children felt inextricably linked to the receipt of the cash transfers, and overall 
experienced a sense of togetherness with their parents in the enjoyment of the benefits that PATH 
afforded them, 
… can help to buy food like last year when it was back to school time, it was PATH that 
helped send us back to school. (Alex) 
There were also many notable instances in which children spoke about how the additional 
finances from PATH benefitted their parents directly, by allowing them to achieve greater security 
and worry less. In response, children seemed to experience relief second-hand to that of their 
parents, demonstrating further solidarity, 
… when he came back he had some difficulties, so he was on and off, so it was my 
mother alone. So I think that would have helped her to cover some of what he would 
have contributed. (Brent) 
Assistance from PATH, in some cases, filled a gap amongst the households. Similar to 
their parents, many of the children, like Brent, referred to it as taking the place of fathers who were 
not contributing to household finances–whether due to death or absence–or who sometimes 
encountered financial difficulties, rendering them unable to contribute consistently, if at all.  
In addition to filling a gap that would have otherwise been filled by another contributing 
parent, the receipt of cash transfers also meant that their parents had less need to source extra 
money. Lessened borrowing or attempts to source money–on account of households’ receipt of 
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PATH assistance–was earlier noted by parents and was similarly shared by children, such as 
Nicholas, as seen below, 
Without PATH, I would have less of those resources, and I would have to get them by a 
different means, or my mum would have to get them. (Nicholas) 
In other instances, cash transfers were viewed as being a ‘back-up’ plan, and as one that 
offered a financial safety net that provided households with additional money should a situation 
arise for which they need it, 
I guess it would mean a secure stream of money in case like we lose our jobs or so, to 
know that we aren’t left blank with no income at all, we know that we have a fixed 
stream of money that can help us in case of any emergency or such. (Nicholas) 
Indeed, the cash transfers at times provided so much of a safety net that their parents could 
save and put money to the side to prepare for potential future needs, 
… it stops a gap much because more times the money that PATH sends, we can use that 
to send us to school instead of the one my mum works, so she can save that one and use 
that one to send us to school another time. (Alex) 
Households’ receipt of PATH assistance relieved children’s parents of stress and reduced 
their burdens. As a result, things felt easier for both children and their parents, as described by 
Amberly and Tania, respectively, 
… it means that some of the load has come off her, she has help with one of us, so that’s 
good. (Amberly) 
… it just lightens the load, makes it a bit easier. (Tania) 
Generally speaking, children experienced PATH as a shared relief, making things easier 
by allowing their parents to achieve enhanced financial flexibility and security, and consequently, 
enabling them to have more of their household needs met, and even some of their wants. 
Improved household functioning 
At home, it was used to buy food, so at home, I could expect a good dinner when I came 
home. (Amberly) 
At the forefront of children’s experiences, was the use of PATH assistance to ensure that 
they had food at home, as expressed by Amberly above. Her use of the word ‘expect’ implies–and 
is later confirmed by Amberly–that there were times before their receipt of PATH assistance where 
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there was uncertainty about whether or not she would be coming home to any food at all. Further, 
her use of a ‘good dinner’ implies that without PATH, the quality of food she ate, and perhaps the 
amount, left much to be desired. Thus, PATH in this sense provides her with a sense of security, 
meaning food ‘will’ be there when she gets home. Mary shared a similar experience, where before 
PATH assistance, food in the household was so minimal, and yet still, had to be shared,  
… mum doesn’t have the money to buy something to eat at this moment, and she will 
rely on the money from PATH, so, for instance, she is getting money tomorrow, so she 
would say, “I have a little, so the little we have can share until tomorrow, and get 
something more because I’m going to collect from PATH.” (Mary) 
Again, Mary’s example illustrates a reliance on PATH for food security, and in fact, the 
prioritised use of cash transfers to purchase food within households was shared across all of the 
children.  
Secondary to food was the use of cash transfers to purchase extra items in households. 
Children spoke of being able to buy things that they were unable to buy before receiving PATH 
assistance, 
… the cash transfers from PATH helped us, it improved our lives for real, because 
sometimes you may not be able to buy a certain thing but when you receive that money 
you are able to buy it... (Ciarra) 
Typically, the items included things like clothes and shoes. Less often mentioned by 
children was the use of PATH assistance to pay household bills and for other tasks, such as fixing 
up their homes etc. However, uniquely, Rick shares his experience of his farming household using 
PATH assistance to help their business, given that it is their main source of income. Specifically, 
cash transfers were used to buy materials to plant crops to be harvested, and at times, to fix the 
truck used to bring the reaped crops to the market to be sold on the weekends. Here, PATH 
assistance is shown to be crucial not only to meet immediate needs but also, to contribute to the 
longevity of Rick’s household’s finances.  
Overall, children reported experiences of their needs being better met at home, by enabling 
them to have more of what they need and even some of what they want, on account of their 
households’ receipt of PATH assistance. However, in order for this to continue to be the case, 
children were expected to comply with PATH’s attendance conditionality which determined their 
and their households’ ability to continue receiving the assistance in full, rendering them somewhat 
responsible.  
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Mandated education: a burden? 
Though both parents and children had a role in ensuring that children attended school in 
order to comply with PATH’s conditionality criteria, children ultimately made the decision to be 
physically present in school–when they were able to–or not, after leaving their homes in the 
mornings. Thus, children were partly responsible for determining whether or not their household 
continued to receive the full amount of their PATH assistance. Moreover, as was previously 
mentioned, households hoped to be able to progress in their futures through their children’s 
education. Together, these culminated in an immense sense of responsibility on the part of the 
children, who felt as though they had limited choice in attending school and in pursuing an 
education in the first place, as shall now be seen. 
Complying or not 
I heard from a civilian that when PATH did not, when PATH, like, for instance, you go to 
school late, the PATH takes a little amount or some amount of your money, but when you 
go to school early, yes, they like, add on back the amount that they took off. (Rick) 
Amongst the children, there were varying levels of awareness as to PATH’s conditionality 
rule and what they were required to do in order to upkeep it, with some being unaware that there 
was even a rule, to begin with. When Rick learned that he was the reason that the amount his 
family received was reduced from about JMD 2,500111 to about JMD 800112 every two months, he 
sought to remedy it. In particular, Rick shared that he attempted to change his behaviour after 
learning this new information, demonstrating the potential for PATH’s conditions to encourage 
attendance. 
Similar to Rick, other children were also unaware that the conditionality rule existed. 
However, unlike Rick, they had already graduated secondary school and reported having had no 
attendance difficulties whilst enroled. It seems then that their lack of awareness did not impede 
their ability to comply at the time, as their attendance was already good, to begin with.  
Though the majority of children were aware that the conditionality rule existed, amongst 
them, there nonetheless existed a lack of clarity about it. In particular, Alex, Nicholas, Shani and 
 
 
111 Approximately £14.06. 
112 Approximately £4.50. This was the base amount that households received when non-compliant if the 
resulting daily losses of JMD 100 for days absent beyond the permitted three, reached JMD 800 or less. 
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Ciarra were quite unclear as to whether missing ‘three days a month’, ‘some unknown number of 
days’ or ‘four days a week’,113 would result in their ‘removal’ from PATH. Evidently then, children 
were either unaware of or unclear about, the conditionality rule. Indeed, of the ten interviewed, 
only two of the children were both aware of the rule and understood how it worked, indicating that 
generally speaking, children were being asked to comply with PATH’s conditions, knowingly or 
not.  
On top of that, children–like their parents–variably agreed and disagreed with the 
conditionality rule. Mary, Tania, Amberly and Ciarra agreed with the rule. They thought that since 
the money was given to help children to go to school, then they must abide by it, and they 
questioned why households should get the money otherwise, as expressed by Mary below, 
Well, they give you money so the money that they are giving should be able to help us 
to go to school, so if the money decreases it’s no problem if it decreases, but it shouldn’t 
decrease because you should be attending school with the money they are giving you, 
so… (Mary) 
Tania went further in her thoughts, and expressed her agreement with its also being used 
as a means of more considerable societal influence,  
I think it’s important. I think it keeps people in line. As you know there are not many honest 
people in society so they will take the grants and not fund the children. I think it’s a way 
of keeping checks and balances. (Tania) 
On the other hand, Alex, like his mother Racquel, felt that the rule was strict. He had 
concerns about the number of days required for attendance and used the example of sickness which 
might prevent a child from meeting this, 
… very strict, suppose you’re sick? 
Yes, you fall off the PATH because they won’t know that you’re sick and you will be 
absent from school. (Alex) 
In a similar vein, Nicholas also expressed concerns about the conditionality criteria as it 
pertains to sickness. Desperate to stay on the programme to ensure his household’s continued 
receipt of PATH assistance, he expresses attending school even when sick,  
 
 
113 They lacked clarity about the actual permissible days that could be missed. 
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I don’t like it because people may miss school due to various reasons. You may feel sick 
for a long period of time and you are unable to come to school. They wouldn’t know this 
and you will just get kicked off without a good enough reason, and you would have to 
like come to here and explain the reasons which you didn’t make it to school and such. 
Well I didn’t have a problem with that because I came to school when I was sick. 
(Nicholas) 
Thus, whilst evidence as to the potential for PATH’s conditions to encourage attendance 
exists, we begin to see the potential for detrimental effects as well.  
Shani, Natalia and Brent also expressed hesitation about the current rule stipulations from 
the perspective that despite getting money from PATH, some parents might still experience 
difficulty sending their children to school, and cautioned, therefore, that more consideration should 
be given to the rule, 
… I think I see what the government is trying to do with that rule, but more consideration 
should be put in place because if it’s a case they can adequately send the children to 
school with what they are earning, I don’t see any problem with it. But, if it’s a case that 
even though the parents what they are earning and what they are getting from PATH is 
still not enough, well, there’s a problem because you can see where they wouldn’t be 
able to attend school as to how the government wants the child to or children to. (Brent) 
Unlike the others, Rick adamantly disagreed with the rule on the grounds of reducing the 
money that was, in itself, inadequate to send children to school, thereby perpetuating the issue, 
Because every day, like most of the time, we don’t have enough money to send the 
child to school, everyday thing like if him or her go to school like three times out of the 
week, yes, and don’t have the money to send him or her to school the other two days 
they should just, they should not cut it down or anything.  
… it’s unfair, yes, because whilst some of the money, like $1,500,114 they lessen it… 
(Rick)  
Evident then, was that children were expected to comply with the conditionality rule no 
matter their personal opinions about it, and similarly, no matter the ease or lack thereof with 
which they could follow it. 




114 Approximately £8.44. 
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Interviewer: Have you ever had or has your household had the money be less because 
of difficulty following these rules? 
Tania: No, as I said before, mummy is a strong believer in going to school, so we are only 
absent when we are sick and get a note from the doctor. 
Like Tania, they reported that their attendance was already good to begin with, and this, 
together with their parents complying with the necessary steps when they were absent, meant that 
maintaining the minimum required attendance rate was easy. However, Nicholas, Rick, Natalia 
and Amberly experienced difficulties in doing the same, 
It was hard because many days when I was sick, I didn’t tell my mum because I knew 
that she needed the money and such, so I couldn’t tell her I had to miss this day because 
I’m sick, because I don’t want, like, the time period. So sometimes I’m sick, like major 
headaches, stomach aches, I would just keep it to myself. (Nicholas) 
As previously mentioned, we see Nicholas compromising his health to ensure that he is in 
school so that his household can continue to receive PATH assistance. This made it difficult for 
him because it meant choosing between his well-being and that of his household. 
Unlike Nicholas, Rick and Natalia’s difficulties lay in their parents continued inability to 
find the money to send them to school in the first place despite their receipt of PATH assistance, 
indicating that it might not be sufficient, 
… because one time when I ended up going to school bad because she really never 
had it, that time, I ended up falling off the PATH. (Natalia) 
Lateness was also one of the difficulties encountered by children, especially considering 
that if late, their name was not marked on the register, resulting in an absence. This was particularly 
problematic for Amberly,  
Interviewer: Is it hard to get to school on time? 
Amberly: Yes, because it’s like, some violent things happen in my area, so I’m kind of 
scared to get up too early because I don’t want people to be in the yard because the 
yard is kind of wide and I don’t want anyone to be hiding, and as you go outside you 
know, so I get up like around 6 am, the place is dark to go outside when it’s like 6:30 am 
I hurry and get ready to catch the bus. 
Amberly, like Nicholas, is also presented with a difficult choice: potentially compromise 
her safety to get to school on time, else have her and her household endure the potential 
ramifications. These choices are notably more difficult considering that children’s attendance at 
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school determines the amount of money their household receives from PATH, and is thus, 
potentially quite a burden for them to carry, 
Interviewer: Did the rule change how often you went to school, did knowing that you 
had to go to school to get money, did it change, did it make you say, “oh I have to go 
to school because mummy needs the money?”  
Natalia: Yes, because we go to school like she would always say, “let we go to school 
because we get the little money.” 
This responsibility was also felt by the children with regard to getting an education. 
Positioned as a means of hope for better futures for both themselves and their households, the 
children experienced the sense that they were responsible for lifting their households out of 
poverty, with their education being the means through which to do so. 
Feeling pushed to get an education 
She always like, cuss us, “pick up your book,” every morning, “pick up your book,” and 
don’t come suffering like her. (Alex)  
A shared experience amongst the children was that they were being pushed by their parents 
to get an education. Like Alex, they were often told to ‘go and take up their books’, a literal and 
metaphorical reference used in Jamaica as an instruction to do schoolwork. As we can see in Alex’s 
excerpt, the desire for him to get an education comes from his mother’s desire for him to not ‘suffer 
like her’. The presumption that getting an education would allow him to suffer less than her–who 
did not complete her education–begins to show us how education is viewed and how its ‘power’ 
is communicated to children. For one, this idea that they were being pushed by their parents to get 
an education so that they could lead ‘better’ lives, was a common experience amongst the children. 
Indeed, whether through conversations or instructions to attend to their schoolwork, parents 
communicated this desire to their children and pushed them to get an education as they viewed it 
as being the means through which they could lead ‘better’ lives,  
… they tell us to get up and go to school because they don’t want us to come and live 
the same life they are living now; they want something better for us. (Mary) 
… she says she prays for us to get an education because she wants her children to have 
‘better’ lives, get better work and those things, and she always sits down and talk to us 
about it. (Natalia) 
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… she was always telling us how important education is. I think that’s why I grew up to 
take it this serious because she’s always instilling it in us, education is a must. (Brent) 
Below, Ciarra indicates her awareness that her mother is working hard to give her better 
opportunities in her education, which signals to her that education must be a ‘good’ thing, and as 
such, Ciarra embodies the importance her mother places on education, 
Like she, like working hard to send me to school, six years in primary school, five years in 
high school, and now she is continuing to push me forward, yes, I think that’s a good 
thing for me. (Ciarra)  
Being made to go to school ‘no matter what’, whether in bad weather or on a morning 
where their parents had to borrow money to send them, were further ways in which the importance 
of education was instilled in the children by their parents, as expressed by Brent and Shani below, 
Well, one thing I know is that my mother wouldn’t let me stop from school, she would find 
some way to get some money, so... (Brent) 
That rule was, well, I went to school every day even when it’s like pouring rain. I had to 
go to school. My parents didn’t, never really let me miss a day from school. (Shani) 
The power of education to change their circumstances was also explicitly communicated. 
When asked how she views education, Tania responded as follows, 
… very important, my father always said, growing up he was like, “you were born in the 
ghetto, you don’t have to stay in the ghetto, it's only from an education that you can 
escape.” (Tania) 
Here, Tania’s father directly tells her that with an education, she can change the 
circumstances into which she was born. Parents’ view of education as imperative towards breaking 
the intergenerational cycle of poverty, whilst not always explicitly mentioned, was strongly 
implied and felt by the children. Though Tania was the only one to express being told this explicitly 
by her parents, education as a ‘means of escape’ was nonetheless communicated to other children 
by their parents. The underlying assumption seemed to be that without an education, children could 
be expected to do about the same as their parents, but that with an education, they would be able 
to get better jobs, make more money and not have to struggle as their parents have, amongst others. 
In all, children understood that with their education they could lead ‘better’ lives and that in so 
doing, they could move their households towards intergenerational progress. Specifically, they 
would be able to lift their households out of poverty, thereby enabling them to lead ‘better’ lives 
as well,  
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… they say go to school, get a good education so you can help us, so we can live in a 
big house, and have to worry about nothing... (Amberly) 
Amberly’s mother (Ashley) has explicitly expressed her hopes that Amberly will help her 
and her household in the future. Thus, intertwined with her hopes for her daughter to lead a ‘better’ 
life, is hope for it to benefit her and her household as well, 
… they will always be like, “go take up a book. You don’t see I reach nowhere? I want 
you to reach somewhere and improve my life you know, be the things that I didn’t get 
to be, yes, I don’t want to see you suffer like me”... (Amberly) 
That children were positioned as ‘beacons of hope’ for their households was a common 
experience. Amberly reverberates this messaging she receives throughout her interviews, and the 
extent to which it is expressed in her household was captured by her statement of ‘that’s what they 
always say’. Similar to Amberly, many of the children expressed the messaging they received from 
their parents, and specifically, their hopes that their (children’s) education would enable them and 
their households to lead ‘better’ lives in the future. Nicholas seems to infer his mother’s 
(Kathryn’s) hope for a better future on account of his education, and he intends to do just as much, 
… she says, they laugh that, “one day you’re going to get rich and just cut and gone 
and don’t remember,” so I know that she isn’t officially depending on it, but is hopeful 
that I, which I know I will, will remember her and keep her. (Nicholas) 
An intention to help their parents and their households in the future was shared by all of 
the children. It did not appear to matter whether this had been communicated to them explicitly or 
implicitly. It also seemed that despite feeling ‘pushed’ to get an education, children did not feel 
pressured. Instead, they too viewed education as being a means for a ‘better’ life for themselves 
and their households, and willingly received and utilised PATH assistance to aid them in getting 
one.   




For parent participants, poverty meant first and foremost, having more limited finances and 
support. Further, it meant that parents had more limited possibilities available to them, as according 
to the limited money that they have, and the corresponding powerlessness that they hold. As has 
been demonstrated, parents not only identified as being impoverished but seemed to have also 
acquiesced to such an identity. Desiring help to offset their financial limitations and enable them 
to better provide for their households, parents looked forward to and expressed gratitude for, 
PATH assistance.  
PATH assistance gave parents numerous opportunities, such as the ability to have 
additional finances and support, plan out their finances, borrow less, avoid seeking financial help 
from absent or unwilling fathers, send their children to school more consistently, better provide 
for their household needs and not have to compromise on the quality of their children’s education. 
Parents’ abilities to ‘plan out’ the money they received from PATH facilitated their ‘power to’ 
decide how the money was spent, and ultimately, allowed them to enjoy greater financial security 
and flexibility. Being on PATH, therefore, meant that they could mitigate their households’ level 
of impoverishment. Parents craved this assistance such that they made concerted efforts to be 
compliant and agreeable with PATH’s rules and processes, even where they disagreed with some 
of them, in order to receive it.  
In a similar vein, parents expressed a refusal to complain or express discontentment to 
PATH. Not wanting to be ungrateful and being fearful of being ‘punished’, parents appeared to 
assume a position of ‘inferiority’, which manifested as their feeling ‘undeserving’ and ‘unaware’ 
as to their rights to complain or express their opinions about the programme. It seems then, that 
whilst being on PATH empowered parents in some ways–by allowing them to have opportunities 
that might otherwise be unavailable–it also disempowered them in others, leaving parents feeling 
simultaneously grateful and resentful. 
Reflecting on their own limited education and feeling as though they missed their chance, 
parents believed education was the key for their children to change their own lives, and 
consequently, have sought to instil the importance of education in them. Fuelled by this desire to 
give their children the chance to achieve more than they were able to, overall, being a parent 
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beneficiary meant ‘doing what was necessary’, in order to initially secure, and then retain PATH 
assistance.  
Child participants also identified as being poor, yet, unlike their parents, they presented 
with a strong sense of resilience and determination to change this status in their futures. Evident, 
was a refusal amongst children to merely accept the circumstances into which they were born as 
defining whom they would become. This resilience, also demonstrated in their lack of complaining 
about their current circumstances, was seemingly made easier on account of their being 
beneficiaries of PATH, thereby being able to feel better in their own homes. Specifically, children 
were able to find relief in their parents’ reduced stress and burdens–on account of their receipt of 
PATH assistance–and have more of the things they needed, and even some of what they wanted. 
Overall,  being a child beneficiary meant having limited choice with regard to pursuing an 
education, and correspondingly, attending school. This was due firstly to the importance of an 
education being instilled in them by their parents, as the means for them to acquire a ‘better’ life. 
As will be discussed in the subsequent Chapter 6, there appeared to be a cultural ‘norm’ wherein 
education was an expectation, not a choice, which seemed to underpin children’s motivations and 
desire to obtain one. Secondly, it was due to PATH’s conditions which mandated a minimum 
school attendance rate, regardless of children’s awareness of them, opinions about them or ability 
to comply with them. Importantly, children’s school attendance ultimately determined whether or 
not their households received the full amount of their PATH assistance. As such, in some instances, 
children compromised their own well-being so as to secure as much money as possible for their 
households. Finally, it was also due to children’s positioning as ‘beacons of hope’ for their 
households. Specifically, their education was beheld as the means through which their households 
could potentially be ‘lifted out’ of poverty, and more crucially, advance their statuses in the future. 
Considering these, the potential for children’s pursuit of education to come with immense 
pressure existed. However, it appears that this was not the case. Rather, children willingly pursued 
their education and looked forward to being able to use it to enhance their and their household 
members’ lives in the future.  
Having identified how parents and children experience ‘being beneficiaries’ of PATH, the 
following chapter (Chapter 6) explores the relationship between PATH assistance and parents’ 
ability to achieve their desires–for their children to get an education–and children’s ability to get 
one.   
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6. THE INFLUENCE OF PATH ASSISTANCE ON THEIR (CHILDREN’S) 
EDUCATION 
This chapter considers how PATH assistance influenced children’s education, according 
to both parent and child accounts. What emerges from the data is that children are attending school 
irrespective of PATH, and participants attribute this to their and their children’s own efforts to 
overcome challenges and pursue an education despite how uncomfortable this may be, practically 
and financially. However, PATH assistance seems to facilitate an ‘easier’ or ‘more comfortable’ 
route to education in that it reduces some of the challenges and ‘discomfort’ parents and children 
face–put simply, PATH assistance supports beneficiaries’ efforts to overcome barriers to their 
(children’s) education and makes the journey, in some senses, ‘easier’ and less lonely. 
Interestingly, despite acknowledging this ‘assistive’ nature of PATH, both parents and children 
attribute increased opportunities and potential–through attending and engaging with education–to 
their own efforts as well, as opposed to solely their receipt of PATH assistance, and particularly 
not to the conditions attached to it. To them, they would have ‘found a way’ to attend, engage with, 
and achieve from education, but PATH generally makes this easier in some ways, whilst some of 
the conditions hinder this assistance, in others. Overall, the superordinate themes which emerged 
were: (i) PATH: enabler or facilitator, (ii) maybe, just maybe, a little more from their (children’s) 
education and (iii) paving the PATH they would have been on anyway (pun intended).  
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PATH: enabler or facilitator? 
All children expressed a strong desire to get an education, as was identified in Chapter 5. 
This desire seemed to stem primarily from a motivation to change their lives and rested on their 
belief in education as enabling them to do so. As will become evident, the importance of education 
was instilled in the children such that not obtaining an education was incomprehensible. Perhaps 
unsurprisingly then, most parents and children reported a high rate of attendance irrespective of 
PATH assistance. High attendance was attributed to, and demonstrable in, parents’ efforts to send 
their children to, and children’s efforts to attend, school, despite the difficulties they faced. 
School attendance was always desired 
I always wanted to achieve something, so I always wanted to go to school, I was never 
the type to stay home, so my choice remained the same. I always wanted to go to 
school. (Tania) 
Like Tania, all children expressed that they always had, and always would make the 
decision to attend school regardless of PATH’s involvement. Amberly and Mary’s decisions to 
attend school regularly stemmed from believing they could achieve their goals if they did–which 
seemed to result from a broader cultural understanding of education in Jamaica. More precisely, 
there appeared to be a cultural ‘norm’ wherein education was an expectation, not a choice. This 
norm was enforced by active discourse in the home, school and wider community and seemed to 
underpin children’s motivations and desire to obtain an education, and subsequently, a ‘better’ life. 
The way in which both parents and children embodied this culturally distributed discourse may 
explain why, firstly, education was always prioritised and desired, secondly, why school 
attendance was relatively high in Jamaica (Section 2.4) and thirdly, why beneficiaries did not 
believe PATH influenced their view of education–and, therefore, actions to attend school–because 
this was already instilled, 
Opportunity? No, not really, no, not that I know of, but I only know that she is supposed 
to go to school to get a good education to come out better than me. Not sitting at the 
yard, waiting on whoever or look work to do to be here and there, no, she knows she 
must go to school. (Ashley) 
In Ashley’s household, getting an education has always been an expectation, and her 
daughter (Amberly) has always willingly attended school. It is no surprise, therefore, that Ashley 
did not perceive any additional opportunities to get an education as being afforded to Amberly in 
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the context of their being beneficiaries of PATH. A notion shared across all parents, was this idea 
that their children had ‘no choice’ with regard to getting an education. To them, getting an 
education was a must, and as such, had always been prioritised in their households, even before 
their receipt of PATH assistance. 
Interviews with children supported this notion by expressing that often the choice to get an 
education was heavily influenced by a strong parental push, 
(laughs) I had to go, because Jamaican parents, no matter what they will send you to 
school. (Amberly) 
Expressed by Amberly above, the idea that she even had a choice about school attendance, 
was to her, literally laughable. She goes on to confirm and express that this lack of choice, due to 
parental influence, is not only present from her mother, but rather is culturally situated, and shared 
amongst parents in Jamaica. Consistent with Amberly’s assessment, other children shared her 
experience of feeling like they had no choice but to attend school, 
I attended the same amount like I did after PATH. As I said last week, mummy always 
placed a high value on education, so we had to go to school all the time, so my 
attendance didn’t really change after or before PATH. (Tania) 
I think whether or not I was receiving money from PATH I still, I know I would still be in 
school if we weren’t receiving, I know my mother wouldn’t let me stop from school, she 
would find some way to get some money, and also my father, so I don’t think it would 
affect my attendance in school, none at all. (Brent) 
The parental influence was so strong that many children reported that the only instances in 
which they were absent were when there were extenuating circumstances or when they were sick, 
sometimes still attending school even then. Otherwise, children recounted that they were expected 
to be, and were, in school, 
I attended school like every day even when I was sick. Even when my shoes were half 
good, I still went to school. (Amberly) 
I attended five days a week unless I’m sick or unless there are some circumstances like 
death or something like that. (Tania) 
Thus, due both to children’s desires and their parents’ expectations that they attend school, 
being on PATH was not seen as having a very strong influence on children’s options or choices to 
attend school, 
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Because as I said, mummy always said, “you have to go to school, you need to go to 
school,” so before PATH we were always going to school, and after PATH, we were going 
to school anyways, so PATH really didn’t have an effect on that part. (Tania) 
Rather, parents’ and children’s own choices and actions were deemed the most important 
determiner of children’s school attendance and were inextricably linked to their desire for, and 
prioritisation of, education.  
Parents, for instance, demonstrated significant efforts to manage barriers to their children’s 
education. One such barrier was sending their children to school without food, knowing that this 
would affect both their physical and mental capacities in the classroom. To mitigate this, food 
provision was a prioritised action amongst parents, in order to facilitate school attendance, 
… I budget myself from the weekend, so if I see that the lunch money is there and I can’t 
do a shopping115 that would be valued like say $5000,116 then I cut the shopping and 
make sure they have like something to keep them like three days, and then I wonder 
how to find money to fit in the other two days, but the lunch money is there to go. (Nicky) 
Here, Nicky makes the decision to reduce expenditure on groceries to ensure she can send 
Brent to school with lunch money.117 That parents made various efforts to source money to ensure 
their children’s school attendance amidst difficulties, like Nicky, was prominent. Where needed, 
they levied informal supports by borrowing money from family and friends–a common approach 
in Jamaica (Planning Institute of Jamaica, 2014)–or sent their children to school with any form of 
sustenance available, 
… sometimes he like asks my brother or his grandmother for something you know, a small 
change,118 and they will help him. (Debbie) 
… I gave her whatsoever I found, if I don’t have any money, I will fix her juice or fix her 
something, and sometimes I will go by the school gate and ask the security to let me 
know when it's lunchtime, I’d make sure. (Kimmie) 
Whilst all parents desired their child to get an education and made efforts accordingly, 
Nicky, in particular, was emphatic when discussing her son’s (Brent’s) attendance. Prioritising 
 
 
115 ‘Shopping’ here refers to grocery shopping. 
116 Approximately £28.13. 
117 A Jamaican phrase which Nicky clarified embodies ‘allowance’ given to children for anything related to 
school expenses, such as transportation, lunch and snacks. 
118 ‘Small change’ means any little amount of money that could be borrowed in order to facilitate Rick’s 
school attendance. 
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education and thus his school attendance, she mentions adapting and ensuring that he also adapt 
to their financial reality in any given moment. What could not be changed, in her view, was the 
need for him to attend school, 
And as I tell you if I have to cut the grocery money, the lunch money for the week has to 
be there, and I grow them, I decided to grow them as to be satisfied. So, if all I can find 
for you to go to school is a pack of biscuits and you have your lunch money, you’re going 
to go with that pack of biscuits and money. (Nicky) 
Consistent with their parents’ efforts, children also ‘took action’ and made their own 
decisions, amidst difficult circumstances posed by their living in poverty. A stark emergence 
amongst both child and parent accounts was this idea that children made the decision to attend 
school, even when it was difficult or uncomfortable for them to do so. Children’s dedication to 
their education was also evident through their willingness to persevere and to make the decision 
to attend school, even when doing that was hard. When asked about Amberly’s school attendance 
before receiving assistance from PATH, Ashley expressed that she attended, 
... very often, all the whole week, because she doesn’t mind not getting lunch money, 
she just wants to know that she reaches and can come home and get something to eat. 
(Ashley) 
Despite limited finances which meant that Amberly (Ashley’s daughter) was unable to eat 
whilst at school, her decision to attend–even before getting PATH assistance–demonstrates the 
tenacity with which she presents.  
Indeed, so strong is children’s determination to attend school that listening to the parents 
discuss their children’s desire to attend, one cannot help but be struck by the presence of role 
reversal. Specifically, parents almost appeared to be seeking permission from their children to keep 
them home from school on days when it was too difficult to send them, with the children being the 
ones to tell them that they would be attending school, regardless, 
… she always wanted to go to school, even when she came down and I said, “boy you 
know I don’t have it for you to go to school for like two days for this week or three days 
for this week,” she always came and said, “alright mummy, just give me my bus fare man, 
and I’ll go to school same way.” (Bonnie) 
There was a recurrence of instances throughout the conversations in which parents 
referenced times when they told their children that they could not afford to send them to school, 
as Bonnie expressed above. In their communicating this to their children, it seems almost as though 
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they hoped to be met with a rebuttal, and more specifically, with one that would make them feel 
better about what was potentially a feeling of inadequacy. In other words, parents seemed to want 
their children to make them feel better about not being able to give them lunch or the additional 
money needed to get to school, and there existed somewhat of a ‘negotiation’ with regard to school 
attendance. The following example of the conversation with Kyla elucidates this best, 
… if one day comes and I say “Ciarra, I don’t have any money for you to go to school 
this morning, you know things change and all of that,” she gets worried, and I say, “Ciarra, 
I know, but one day is still not going to be a problem, if you don’t go one day, it’s not 
going to be a problem, but don’t worry, what has to be has to be.” She say she going 
same way. I say, “if you go today, God will provide for you…” (Kyla)  
Here, we see the evolving nature of this negotiation that sometimes takes place between 
parents and their children: (i) parents begin by informing their children that due to insufficient 
funds, they are unable to send them to school; (ii) this is often met with resistance by the children 
who want to go to school; (iii) parents then attempt to convince them that missing only one day is 
not problematic; but (iv) in the end, parents often concede to their children’s desires. 
Parents also seemed to experience an underlying sense of shame and embarrassment in 
informing their children that they were unable to afford to send them to school on a given day. 
Bonnie’s expression of ‘boy you know’ carries with it an impending sense of dread in having to 
share the news of insufficient funds with her daughter, Natalia. It even appears as though parents’ 
efforts to convince their children to be content with staying home is an attempt to elicit a response 
to make themselves feel better. If their children adamantly insist and willingly go to school 
anyway, then there is less for them, as parents, to feel ashamed about, as this is in keeping with 
their desires. It does mean, however, that they or their children would have to borrow money that 
day or their children would be hungry whilst at school, potentially due a lack of breakfast at home, 
and perhaps lunch at school, which might as well contribute to a feeling of inadequacy amongst 
parents. On the other hand, if their children stay home, parents likely face deep rooted feelings of 
inadequacy. Evident then, is that parents’ feelings of shame and inadequacy are influential 
conversion factors which can negatively impact their agency with regard to sending their children 
to school. A household factor which can have a bearing on children’s agency as well, children, 
however, more often than not made the decision to go to school.  
Interestingly, it seemed that children made attempts to make their parents feel better about 
the situation, as though to placate them. Bonnie’s being told by her daughter, ‘alright mummy, just 
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give me my bus fare man and I’ll go to school same way’ was expressed by her softly during the 
interview. It was as though Bonnie perceived that Natalia sensed her embarrassment about not 
being able to afford to send her and wanted to ease it, by being–or at least appearing to be–laissez-
faire about her decision to go to school, without the necessary money for lunch and other 
necessities. Natalia’s effort to hide the discomfort that she would likely feel whilst at school was 
seemingly her way of appeasing her mother. Parents did not describe their children’s resistance as 
confrontational, but rather, as respectfully insistent, with the final component of the ‘school 
attendance negotiations’ being that parents often contended with their children’s decisions to 
attend school despite knowing that they would likely be uncomfortable whilst there, 
Alright, if I say “alright, we don’t have any lunch money so you shouldn’t go,” she says, 
“mummy that doesn’t matter, I want to go.” Sometimes I will say “go on, and when you 
come home, I will prepare something for you to eat.” (Ashley) 
Given their determination and efforts with regard to school attendance, parents and 
children, therefore, felt that PATH’s influence on their school attendance was minimal. Noted by 
Ashley was that if PATH assistance stopped tomorrow ‘nothing would change’. Correspondingly, 
parents seemed adamant to express and demonstrate that it was through the joint effort of 
themselves, their children and PATH, that their children could and did attend school, consistently 
and regularly. They took pride in this fact and seemed unwilling to attribute their children’s 
attendance and engagement with education solely to PATH, as demonstrated by excerpts from 
conversations with Kathryn and Ginny below, 
I don’t think it influenced it, but it helped to build because it helped him, helped me to 
send him to school. I don’t think if I didn’t, if I wasn’t getting PATH he wouldn’t achieve or 
get certain things, because it all has to do with me and the source I had to do or to go 
through to make them get the best education. (Kathryn) 
Yes, the money from PATH helped, helped her education, both me and the money, the 
two of us worked together, both the money from PATH and I helped her to reach where 
she is right now. (Ginny) 
Whilst all parents expressed strong desires for their children to attend school, at times, 
some of them appeared to be more open to the idea that given their financial realities–despite being 
on PATH–there would be days when their children could not attend school, despite this being in 
conflict with their desires. Likewise, despite children’s desire and efforts to attend school, their 
ability to actually follow-through on these, were sometimes feasible, and sometimes not. The 
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following subsection elucidates this dilemma and demonstrates how a lack of sufficient resources–
even in the context of receiving PATH assistance–can continue to act as an inhibiting household 
factor for both parents and children to act on their desires, (for their children) to attend school.  
School attendance still not always possible, even on PATH 
Both parents and children mentioned that PATH assistance was often insufficient to 
remove the financial barriers, and thus these continued to affect children’s regular attendance at 
school, 
Well, my son, my son always wants to go to school you know, sometimes I just cannot find 
it, they miss school you know, they do miss school because a lot of the times I can’t find 
it because, by the time I get paid, it's finished... (Racquel) 
Financial realities continued to pose a threat to children’s education, despite PATH, 
in a number of ways. At times, this reflected household size and profile. For example, Ciarra 
reflected on her time in primary school, where her attendance was up and down. She disclosed that 
whilst living with her mother and stepfather, and as the only child attending school during the 
earlier years, her attendance was ‘not bad’. However, when her mother and stepfather separated, 
and her sibling started school, Ciarra expressed that things became difficult and her attendance 
reduced, providing proof that household size and make-up can act as negative conversion factors 
for children’s ability to attend school (Section 2.4). 
At other times, education was intermittently affordable and often weighed 
against/dependent upon household income activities. Limited finances meant that parents 
sometimes had to go against their desires and make the decision to keep their children home, 
despite not being what they wanted to do. Even if in some cases parents could afford the 
transportation costs to send their children to school, at times they could not afford to give them 
breakfast before their children went, nor lunch money to ensure that they had something to eat at 
school. As a result, parents like Kyla and Ginny sometimes decided to not send their children to 
school, even if this conflicted with what they or their children wanted,  
I couldn’t send her to school because she wouldn’t eat anything, they didn’t have 
anything to eat at school. (Kyla) 
… because if I didn’t get PATH, she would have stopped school, she would have stopped 
school, and I would have said she is not going to school and be hungry at school, stay 
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home and eat what I have, but PATH now, because of PATH she can go to school for the 
whole week and the next week, so she doesn’t have to stop at all. (Ginny)  
Keeping children home from school sometimes felt like the better option for parents, who 
did not want their children begging anyone at school for lunch or money or feeling resentful 
towards them for not being able to ensure that they could eat whilst there. 
 More clearly illustrated in the following paragraphs is that children, likewise, had to make 
decisions that conflicted with what they wanted, demonstrating the strong influence that limited 
finances can have on both parents’ and children’s agency, even in the context of receiving 
additional finances from PATH, 
Interviewer: So, why wasn’t your attendance good? Why didn’t you go more?  
Natalia: Because we didn’t have the bus fare and lunch money to go to school.  
For Natalia, an inability to afford transportation and lunch often meant that her attendance 
was sporadic and in instances where she could afford the transportation, resulted in her feeling 
tired due to not being able to eat whilst at school. 
Rick’s case, though it shares similarities with regard to the intermittent unaffordability of 
education, stands out as unique amongst the children. A child of parents who farm, reap and sell 
their produce at the market on the weekends, Rick’s education is often hindered by the opportunity 
cost of going to school versus staying home and contributing to his household’s finances, 
Because I would go to school, like Monday coming I would go to school until Friday but 
some Fridays I have to work with my father, so I cannot go. (Rick) 
Rick’s attendance at school, therefore, is reflective of his sometimes being required to 
contribute to his family’s farming business. As a result of Rick’s attendance pattern, his household 
is non-compliant and typically receives approximately JMD 800119 from PATH every two months, 
as according to Rick and Debbie. An amount that is significantly less than that of other households, 
essentially, they receive the minimum base payment which is reached after the accrual of a number 
of daily losses of JMD 100,120 for each day missed beyond the three permitted each month.  
Through conversations with Rick, it was clear that his family depends on their produce and 
the amount of money that they make through sales on the weekends. The sale of crops creates 
 
 
119 Approximately £4.50. 
120 Approximately £0.56. 
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higher income for the family as a whole, as compared to being compliant and receiving the full 
amount from PATH every other month. As such, Rick’s ability to help becomes more important 
than his school attendance, and as a result, his missing at least one day a week of school has become 
the norm. Thus, despite Rick’s desire to attend school full-time, he is unable to. Even where his 
non-compliance has resulted in his household receiving reduced cash transfer amounts from 
PATH, a higher value continues to be placed on his household’s income-earning abilities, 
suggesting a strong differentiation between immediate needs and future goals, and hence, future 
benefits of his education.  
Interestingly, whereas Rick described the opportunity cost as being the reason for his non-
compliance, his mother (Debbie) attributed it as well to PATH assistance as being insufficient to 
enable her to send him to school more regularly. That the PATH assistance was ‘not enough’, was 
a notion shared by the majority of parents. That said, Debbie’s case is, however, unique. In her 
case, the decision for Rick to attend school depends not only on whether or not she can afford to 
send him, but also, on whether or not the cost of not sending him–in the form of losses incurred 
from PATH as a result–is higher or lower than what would be incurred as a result of losing his 
help with the family business, and thus, potential household income.  
Evident then, is that priorities can shift to align with the immediate needs of the household, 
and children’s education, despite being strongly desired by parents and children alike, does not 
always take precedence where it means household income may be affected. That Debbie and Rick 
were willing to make such decisions which failed to comply with PATH’s conditions and 
negatively impacted the amount of cash their household received, again suggests the prioritisation 
of present benefits as opposed to potential future ones.  
In fact, most parents reported that the conditions attached to PATH’s cash transfers had 
little to no influence on their children’s actual attendance, though for various reasons. In some 
cases, this was due to children’s school attendance already being high, and in others, to their more 
limited finances–which despite being on PATH, still constrained their ability to send their children 
to school, and thus, comply with PATH’s conditions. It seems then that the conditions, on the one 
hand, were not necessary–children’s school attendance was already high–and on the other, were 
not the most important consideration–due to the opportunity cost and difficulties posed to 
compliance by continued limited finances.  
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Despite this being the case amongst the majority of parents, Kyla and Racquel, however, 
expressed a strong influence of PATH’s conditions on their children’s attendance and described 
themselves as putting forth the extra effort to comply to ensure that their receipt of PATH 
assistance did not end, 
And I was trying my best not to, right, so an effort was always being put out for her to 
attend school because we didn’t want her to drop out of PATH. (Kyla) 
That is the rule, you don’t attend school, don’t get the money, you don’t get any lunch, 
the more you go to school is the more the money will always come in, so it gives that 
parent to push your children to go to school. (Raquel) 
Whilst Racquel’s viewing of the conditions as a ‘push’ may be indicative of conditions 
either reinforcing or exacerbating stress levels, there seems to be an overriding commitment to 
enforcing attendance rules for the purpose of education, not only condition compliance, which 
reflects the broader cultural notions of the importance of education discussed in earlier sections, 
… the thing that they recommend is that the child goes, the more he goes to school, the 
more he goes to school they won't drop off the PATH, it's not the money you know, they 
need to, you go to school every day, you understand, that’s what it’s all about you know, 
you are not supposed to miss school... (Racquel) 
Racquel and Kyla also expressed an influence of PATH on their children’s school 
attendance. Specifically, they spoke of their children (Alex and Ciarra) wanting to comply to 
ensure their households’ continued receipt of PATH assistance, a desire seemingly stemming not 
only from children’s desire to receive the benefits, but also, from their realisation that the 
assistance resulted in their mothers feeling less strained, and their wanting that to continue, 
… I remember one time, what did she have, I think she had been sick, and she was like, 
“mummy, you not giving me the letter to give to the teacher to tell him? Remember you 
are to send the letter to give to the teacher because if I don’t go, I’m going to drop off 
the PATH,” and one whole heap of, so yes she was, she was aware of it. (Kyla) 
Indeed, amongst children that were aware of the conditionality rule and what they 
understood, at least, to be the sanctions of non-compliance, there seems to have been an influence 
on their attendance decisions, indicating the potential for PATH’s conditions to also encourage 
children’s agency in regard to school attendance. As we saw above, like her mother (Kyla), Ciarra 
made concerted efforts to comply with PATH’s conditions so as to ensure her household’s 
continued receipt of its assistance, 
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… it mattered to me because I didn’t want that opportunity to miss me, yes, I didn’t want 
to stop going to school for three days and then I would be eliminated from the list of 
getting the money, so I actually tried to be at school every day... (Ciarra) 
That said, we saw earlier that Nicholas sometimes decided to attend school even when sick, 
to ensure that his household continued to receive the money (Chapter 5), demonstrating as well, 
the potential for compliance with conditions to compromise children’s well-being. 
Intriguingly, beyond influencing his attendance decisions, PATH’s conditions also 
influenced his behaviour in school, 
… I had to go to school for most of the time, and I couldn’t miss a certain amount of 
days, so in cases where I would get angry for stuff, you would end up in a physical 
altercation which will get you suspended. I would purposely avoid those situations, so 
even when I get angry and such, I would never take out my anger on someone, I would 
bottle it up inside, and you keep it because you don’t want to get a suspension... 
(Nicholas) 
Not wanting to be ‘eliminated from the list’, Nicholas’s example demonstrates his 
conscious choice to not engage in negative interactions in order to avoid risking a suspension, 
which would result in missed days, and potentially, non-compliance. Likewise, whilst Natalia was 
the only child to say that her mother encouraged her attendance based on her desire to remain 
compliant, her mention of a time where her household stopped receiving PATH assistance as a 
result of non-compliance, provides yet another example of PATH’s conditions as influencing 
children’s later choices, 
Natalia: … we go to school like she would always say, “let we go to school because we 
get the little money.” 
Interviewer: Okay, so you were aware that this was something you had to do in order to 
get the money, and it did make you go to school? 
Natalia: Yes, because one time when I ended up going to school bad because she really 
never had it, that time I ended up coming off the PATH.  
Alternatively, Shani, like Rick, expressed being unaware of the conditions attached to the 
cash transfers, thus indicating a lack of influence on her attendance, and specifically, a lack of 
information as being a constraining structural factor. That conditions were a ‘push’, but only for 
a few emerged, with the push being tied to parents’ and children’s desires to not be ‘taken off’ of 
PATH.  
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Importantly, therefore, is that conditions can exert both a positive and negative influence 
on parents and children. To the extent that they encourage children to be in school at the expense 
of their well-being or health–or both–or results in parents having to take on additional costs to get 
a sick note–whether necessary or not–to ensure compliance, a negative influence of conditions can 
be seen. On the other hand, where they encourage parents to make an effort to send their children 
to school and encourage children to attend more regularly and engage in less problematic 
behaviours, a positive influence can be seen. 
Similarly, being on PATH helped in some ways, but not in others. As will be demonstrated 
in the following subsection, being on PATH provided relief to both parents and children and gave 
children the chance to achieve more than they otherwise might have. Nevertheless, both parents 
and children also shared some negative effects of being on PATH on their experiences in school, 
as will now be considered in detail.  
Maybe, just maybe, a little more from their (children’s) education 
As Kathryn and Ginny described in the previous subsection, joint efforts on the parts of 
parents and children combine with PATH assistance to enable children to go to school. In this way, 
parents and children acknowledged that PATH assistance at times ‘made things easier’. For 
example, where PATH provided lunches for their children, parents found these positive effects 
which encouraged and enabled their children to attend school more regularly and to better attend 
to their lessons, possible. Overall, the consensus was that being on PATH made children’s school 
attendance easier and more regular, and their school experiences, more comfortable, as will be 
described in the following subsection. 
PATH assistance: not just ‘pocket relief’ 
It influenced how I attended school because it made me comfortable having something 
to eat or having money, so... (Mary) 
The financial assistance given to beneficiary households was ostensibly the most valued 
commodity of being a beneficiary of PATH. The receipt of financial assistance from PATH 
reduced their burdens and was explained by parents and children, as constituting three forms: 
‘cash transfers’, ‘reduced school fees’ and ‘grants’. 
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Regular school attendance, though achieved by some children prior to their becoming 
PATH beneficiaries, was impossible without it for others. However, in both cases, the financial 
assistance provided through cash transfers was a significant contributor, as expressed by Ciarra 
below, 
Well my experience is that it helps a lot because most times we are in a position where 
we can’t actually go to school, and the cash transfers from PATH could be a help for you 
to go on a regular basis because sometimes there might be a week where you just have 
to go one day out of the week due to the fact that there is no money... (Ciarra) 
For her, PATH assistance not only afforded her the means to attend school but also, 
provided her with a sense of security regarding her ongoing educational engagement, 
Because you know that you’re not going to school next week because you don’t have 
any money, but with PATH, you can look at yourself and say, “I have to collect money 
next week,” so you know that you will be attending school. (Ciarra) 
As a whole, there was an even split as to whether PATH cash transfers made children’s 
school attendance ‘possible’ or ‘easier’. Similar to Ciarra, Rick and Nicholas, Alex and Natalia 
expressed that regular attendance was made ‘possible’ as a result of their receipt of cash transfers, 
… sometimes I was at home and didn’t go to school like for three or four days because 
she doesn’t have it, but when she gets the cash transfers from PATH, we go right during 
the week. (Natalia) 
However, the influence of PATH on attendance was different for Brent, Mary, Tania, 
Amberly and Shani. For them, school attendance was already consistent, despite their households’ 
financial difficulties prior to becoming beneficiaries. Their receipt of PATH assistance, however, 
facilitated an ‘easier’ route to educational attendance and engagement, 
… at times it comes in handy, you know, the food runs out, the school fees, the lunch, 
travel allowance for them to go to school, it comes in handy at times, so I’m grateful. 
(Bonnie) 
Being a PATH beneficiary meant that parents also received assistance with paying for their 
children’s school fees. Typically, half of the school fees were paid for each child, thereby reducing 
the amount of money that parents then had to pay, by half. For Kyla, this made the process of 
figuring out where to source additional money much easier, and reduced the chances that schooling 
costs would act as a negative conversion factor in her ability to act, 
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… sometimes, for instance, PATH would be paying half of the school fees, so I was just like 
thinking about, say, “alright, I have to get half of the money, because half came off of 
my head right now because half is guaranteed that it’s going to be paid, yes… ” (Kyla) 
In addition, both Nicky and Kimmie applied for and were awarded grants from PATH 
based on their children’s (Brent and Tania’s) academic performance and their households’ 
continued financial need. These provided them with additional finances to support their children 
in continuing their education, and in particular, to pay the increased school fees attached to the 
Sixth Form, 
… when she was in Sixth Form, I would never really have that money, it was $45,000121 for 
the Sixth Form fee, and I didn’t have so I could apply for a grant. So I came there, and I 
got some information, and I filled up the form and so happened that I got it. It was great 
because at that time I never had that $45,000... (Kimmie) 
Below, we see how Brent reflects on this opportunity that was made available to him on 
account of PATH and how helpful it was to his mother (Nicky) by reducing the amount of money 
that she had to pay, 
… the money put towards Sixth Form, it helped my mummy too, so that money that she 
would have paid for Sixth Form, I think she was able to keep back some and put towards 
me for the individual subjects122 that I did... (Brent) 
Of the opinion that she would have gone either way, Tania nonetheless recognised PATH 
assistance as making it easier for her mother (Kimmie) by reducing their financial obligations in 
order to make it a reality, 
I think mummy would have made a way. Honestly, I think (laughs). She can literally part 
seas. I think she would have found some other way. I think it makes it easier for her to do 
so. (Tania) 
Likewise, though parents were also extremely grateful for the financial assistance they 
received, as Tania references, some of them affirmed that they would have found the money one 
way or another. Regardless, the PATH assistance added a layer of financial security to their 
households, and as expressed by Shani and Tania below, not only allowed them to pay for school 
 
 
121 Approximately £253.12. 
122 ‘Subjects’ refers to the CAPE subjects that students take in the Sixth Form which replaced the A Level 
examinations in the early 2000s, and for which students have to pay to ‘sit’. 
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but also, acted as a back-up to ensure continued regular attendance should financial difficulties 
ensue, 
… knowing that I’m on PATH, I don’t have to pay the full, what you call it, school fees, I 
just pay half of it because I’m on PATH, so the challenge is a little less... (Shani) 
Well, my parents work, but as you know we are a low-income household, so with the 
extra cash we are able to, she will be able to give us lunch money and fund us going to 
school if she shortfalls. (Tania) 
Importantly, however, financial assistance not only reduced households’ financial burdens 
but additionally, enabled children to feel less worried whilst in school. Specifically, some of the 
children reported feeling worried about their parents and their household amenities, prior to their 
being on PATH, 
… the time you should be spending, that should be spent focusing on what the teacher 
is teaching, you will be focused on how you’re going to reach home if there is food at 
home… 
Like if she gave me the last dollar I was like, “what would she eat at home?” Or, 
“what would she do throughout the day?” Like heading home, I was, I wonder if 
I’m going home to dinner, or so forth, yes, so I was wondering, “what would she 
eat,” “what would I be going home to eat,” “what would my sister eat?” (Ciarra) 
Like Ciarra, Mary also expressed that she often spent her time at school worrying about 
how she would get home and whether or not there would be dinner for her to eat after not having 
breakfast or lunch at school. This worrying often resulted in her being less focused in class before 
PATH, but after, meant that she could worry less and focus more,  
Without money from PATH, you’re not sure you’re going home to get something to eat, 
but with money from PATH, you’re sure you will be going home to a hot meal. (Mary) 
In Amberly’s case, it meant that she could feel happier whilst at school, 
It just let, it made me feel; it made me feel really happy to know that I would be coming 
home to something. (Amberly) 
Beyond worrying about food at home, Tania also expressed worrying about her mother, 
which caused her to be less attentive in school. Reflecting on times before she was a beneficiary 
of PATH and comparing them to after, Tania shares the difference in her school experience, 
… mummy always told us, “don’t worry about how you are going to go, you just need to 
go there and do your best,” but as kids, you do see the circumstances and you do worry 
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at times, so when you don’t have to worry about your parents’ worries, it kind of lightens 
the load, you probably can concentrate better. (Tania) 
The prevailing sense amongst both parents and children was that PATH assistance made it 
easier for them to send their children to school regularly and allowed their children to feel more 
comfortable whilst there. Similarly, being able to get lunch at school–on account of being a 
beneficiary of PATH–also made attendance easier and enabled children, and their parents, to feel 
less worried.  
Whilst financial relief came in three forms–cash transfers, school fees and grants–a case 
could be made for the provision of lunch as being another subliminal form. This benefit was, 
however, dependent on children’s schools, which determined their own rules for this process. 
Despite inconsistencies across schools, generally, this benefit meant that parents either no longer 
had to give their children lunch money, as lunches were completely free, or could give them 
reduced amounts of money to purchase subsidised lunches. In Ginny’s case, her daughter (Mary) 
could buy lunch at a reduced cost of JMD 50.123 Prior to receiving benefits, Ginny had to put in 
more effort to ensure Mary had lunch, due to her inability to provide her with sufficient lunch 
money. However, Ginny now relishes no longer having to do that given that she is able to afford 
the reduced cost. Therefore, we see both financial relief and a sense of having one less thing to 
worry about for parents, 
It makes it easier because sometimes I wake up at 5 am because I have to go to work, 
look about breakfast, so when I’m looking about breakfast, I have to look something for 
her to carry to school, and not her alone, the rest of them to carry to school. But the PATH 
now, you know I don’t have to cook now for them to go to school, “you see $50124 here, 
take this pay for your PATH lunch, see money here to buy juice,”... (Ginny) 
For Ashley, this manifested as her being able to worry less about the potential social 
ramifications for her child (Amberly) if she went to school without anything to eat, 
… because I know she was younger and can’t be hungry, at that time I just didn’t make 
her go there to beg anybody else… because it doesn’t look good, for them to say, 
“where’s the father?” I don’t want that for her because she was younger and didn’t 
 
 
123 Approximately £0.28. 
124 Approximately £0.28. 
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understand so, children tend to beg or stare on you when you are eating, so I don’t want 
that. (Ashley) 
Wanting to shield Amberly from being asked difficult questions or potentially from feeling 
ashamed, Ashley decided to keep her home from school instead, despite her desire for her to get 
an education. Indicative of how other conversion factors can influence parents’ choices, it is 
unsurprising then that Ashley, in particular, found PATH’s school lunch benefit to be particularly 
helpful. 
Similarly, the majority of children found PATH’s lunch benefits to be beneficial and 
influential on their education. Despite the variations regarding PATH lunches across schools, 
children expressed numerous benefits of them. Primarily, their ability to go to school with less 
money–needing only to find the money for transportation–and to save money for future attendance, 
… you see for the three days, we can, we carry less money because we are getting lunch 
at school for free, and for the other days we carry all of our lunch money, so in a way, it 
also helps us to save too. (Kevin) 
… the lunch, sometimes mummy won’t be able to, mummy won’t want us to go to school 
and then don’t have any lunch, so she, the fare would be provided but she would not 
know how the lunch would go. (Ciarra) 
For Ciarra, an inability to afford lunch prior to being on PATH sometimes meant staying 
home. Her mother (Kyla), not wanting her to be in school without lunch, sometimes kept her home 
even if she could afford the transportation that day. For other children, it meant sometimes going 
to school and having no lunch, or in Natalia’s case, sometimes being given a snack by staff 
members, 
… when she wrote a letter and gave the teacher, sometimes they do have it there, they 
give you like bulla125 and milk for lunch. (Natalia)  
Before being on PATH, going to school was sometimes really difficult, even when children 




125 Bulla is traditionally eaten with pear (avocado) but is also eaten with cheese. The bulla is believed to have 
emerged in the late 19th century. It was originally made from a cheap grade of soft wheat flour, wet sugar, 
soda, water and ginger. Later in the 1960s more refined versions surfaced and after a brief hiatus, the bulla 
emerged in the 1980s as a product in large bakeries, varying in shape and size. (Source: National Library of 
Jamaica) (The Jamaican Foodie, 2012). 
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… sometimes you126 left from home going to school, you would have nothing to eat, and 
you’re at school, and maybe you didn’t feel sick from at home, but by the time you reach 
school you would feel sick, so that way it kind of lessened the teaching for the day 
because you would have to leave the class and go by the nurse, so the education for 
the day is done. (Mary)  
Children often wanted to hide the fact that they were not having lunch, resisting asking 
their friends for help, even if it meant they would be physically uncomfortable, 
When I’m not hungry, it makes me more attentive, but when I’m hungry, it’s kind of a 
struggle because my head hurts, I feel dizzy, but I still try. (Amberly) 
Amberly also expresses a much deeper understanding of what a lack of lunch means. 
Viewing it as a sign that she needs to put forth her best effort in school in order to change her 
circumstances, we see a deep-rooted sadness and acceptance of a reality that she desperately wants 
to change. Below we see Amberly’s reflections on her days without lunch at school, 
It was sad. It was just in other words, painful, but I had to resist and just accept it because 
it is what it is, I can’t change it... (Amberly) 
Ciarra and Brent were outliers in this case. Despite acknowledging the benefits of PATH 
lunch, both children maintained that regardless, their school attendance would have been the same, 
… if you know the main reason why you are at school, well you would just bypass that. 
Some children will bypass that, like me, because sometimes it doesn’t really matter 
whether I have lunch or not, miss, I just go to school and do what I have to do, yes... 
(Ciarra) 
… going to school and knowing that there is nothing that you have to eat, you know that 
would impact you in a way that you wouldn’t want to go and feel hungry at school and 
not have anything to eat, and see persons eating, but as I said, for me, it didn’t really, it 
didn’t really matter. (Brent) 
Ciarra and Brent’s desire to attend school far outweighed the potential discomfort they 
would experience as a result of not having lunch. That said, they, together with some of the other 
children, also expressed that knowing they would be able to have lunch at school provided them 
with additional security and comfort, which made it easier for them to attend, 
 
 
126 Mary often referred to herself in the third person but during the interview she clarified that she was indeed 
talking about her own experience. 
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Yes, miss, I wasn’t worrying. I stopped worrying about that when I realised that I had lunch 
at school because before the PATH came in, she was like, “you’re not going to school 
today because you don’t have any lunch.” But when PATH came in, I was like, “mummy 
just find the fare for me to go and come, you know that I’m getting PATH lunch, so that’s 
okay,” so I wasn’t worrying again. (Ciarra) 
Sometimes I cannot buy the lunch, but I have the fare money to go to school, so it’s 
better for me, the PATH is doing a lot for me because when I’m at school sometimes, no 
lunch, I have my PATH ticket, which I can use, you understand? (Rick) 
… some days you didn’t want to go to school because you only had your bus money 
alone, so you say you don’t want to go to school because you don’t have your lunch, 
but when you know that you are going to get the PATH lunch, you’re going to say, “alright 
you don’t have any excuse to not go to school”... (Tania) 
… if I am hungry, I can’t learn, and sometimes I go to school without any breakfast, so 
more times I have to depend on the PATH food.127 (Alex) 
The receipt of PATH lunch at school, therefore, acted as a lure to help support children’s 
desires to attend school, and in effect, solidified their decisions to do so. Providing more than just 
financial relief, knowing that they would be able to have lunch allowed children to feel less worried 
and hungry whilst in school.  
Similarly, the PATH lunches increased parents’ willingness to send their children to school 
on days when finances were more complicated. Specifically, being assured that their children 
would have lunch to eat allowed parents to worry less about them being hungry whilst in school, 
Like when I don’t have the money that day, I would say, “you know that I don’t have any 
money this morning,” and she would say, “mummy remember I’ll go and take the lunch,” 
so I would say, “okay.” (Kimmie) 
… they always get lunch at school, so all if we don’t have money, as in snacks, we know 
that the lunch is available for them to get at school. So then and there, if before she 
started getting PATH, if I didn’t have lunch money, I couldn’t send her, so whilst she is on 
the PATH now, I can guarantee that lunch is there, so I don’t have to worry what she is 
going to eat come lunchtime... (Kyla) 
Overall, the majority of children expressed that it was challenging to learn and be mentally 




127 PATH food here refers to the lunch given to him at school on account of his being a beneficiary of PATH. 
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… sometimes in school the teacher will be teaching and I will basically, like, I’m out of 
space, don’t know what to do, what she put on the board, and to write it back in the 
book, I don’t really know what to do, sometimes I have to ask like my friends to help me. 
When I was on PATH, eating lunch, I was more, quicker, catching things more easier. 
(Natalia) 
All children expressed feeling more comfortable in school on account of knowing that they 
would get PATH lunch whilst there. Being able to eat lunch ensured that they were not only more 
‘physically present’ in their classes, but also, more ‘mentally aware’. Children reported 
experiencing less physical side effects of hunger such as dizziness, headaches and stomach-aches, 
all of which negatively impacted their ability to focus and maintain attention during lessons, 
… without the money, you would be wondering what you were going to eat when 
lunchtime comes, but with the money, you wouldn’t have to wonder. You would have, 
the time you would spend wondering when lunchtime comes what to eat, that time 
could be spent focusing on what the teacher is saying... (Mary) 
Similar to children’s experiences, parents envisioned that not having to worry about 
whether or not they would have food at lunchtime, and further, actually being able to eat lunch, 
enabled their children to feel more satisfied and less hungry in school. They envisaged that this 
likely enabled their children to be more focused during lessons, and correspondingly, access more 
quality instructional time in their classrooms, 
My mother always said an empty bag cannot stand up, so I don’t think a child who is 
hungry will learn well. I don’t think that because I think they are going to think more like, 
“I’m hungry.” You are not hearing what the teacher is saying, you just “I’m hungry,” 
sometimes your stomach is rolling and all of those things, so, yes, I think it does help 
learning. (Kyla) 
A hungry man can’t learn miss. (Racquel) 
Being on PATH and receiving lunch benefits, has, for the most part, improved children’s 
experiences at school. In addition to solidifying parents’ decisions to send their children to school 
and children’s decisions to attend, the receipt of PATH lunch has increased children’s focus and 
has also facilitated other opportunities for children. Somewhat illegitimately, Brent and Nicholas 
disclosed a ‘business venture’ they were able to pursue. They started to sell their PATH lunch 
tickets. For Nicholas, the inspiration came after his facing numerous issues with the school 
lunches, forcing him to bring his lunch to school in anticipation of not receiving lunch whilst there. 
Both children realised that selling their PATH lunch tickets to ‘non-PATH’ children at a lower 
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price than they would have purchased ‘regular’ lunch tickets, provided them with a way to earn 
money whilst in school. Despite being against PATH’s rules, this is clear evidence of utilising 
circumstances and developing entrepreneurial skills to overcome difficulties, 
Interviewer: So, you got pocket money, and they got cheaper lunch?  
Brent: Yes, it’s a good business.  
However, in Nicholas’s case, being on PATH has also resulted in unanticipated behaviours 
or consequences by making him a target for bullying, 
… like when they know that you are on the programme,128 they normally treat you like 
you’re less because you are receiving assistance, unlike them that have the money and 
such, maybe like, “oh, you’re poor, you go with the poor people,” or they do you stuff in 
a way that you know that you cannot monetarily come back from it or such. Because 
there was an instance when I bought lunch and they purposely got the lunch knocked 
out of my hand, and they knew I couldn’t buy it back, and they would just laugh... let’s 
just say that went into a physical altercation. (Nicholas) 
Ironically, engaging in these physical altercations which arose as a result of his being 
identified as a ‘PATH student’, at times resulted in Nicholas being suspended, and thus, non-
compliant with PATH’s conditions. Further, Nicholas expressed sometimes avoiding certain 
classes for fear of having further negative interactions with particular children. Demonstrative in 
these examples then, is the potential for PATH to also have a negative influence on children’s 
school experiences.  
Thus, although being on PATH had a negative influence in a few cases, for the most part, 
its influence on children’s education was positive. It afforded children the opportunity to not only 
access more instructional time but more quality instructional time, increasing their potential to 
subsequently have more opportunities in school.  
A chance for children to do more than they might otherwise have  
Easier and more regular attendance, for parents and children, meant that children’s access 
to various opportunities increased, and subsequently, increased their potential for success. 
Recognised more than any of the other opportunities being on PATH afforded them, was that 
 
 
128 Programme here refers to PATH, specifically. 
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children had the chance to get more quality instructional time. Being in school more and being 
more attentive during lessons, due to their feeling less worried about having lunch and their 
households, enabled children to grasp lessons better and to keep up. Specifically, children reported 
missing less in their classrooms and as a result, having less ‘catching up’ to do, 
… before we were on PATH, we didn’t go to school regularly like the other children, [had] 
to catch up on a lot of things that we missed out. When we were on PATH, we go to 
school more often, and we caught up on things, some things that we missed out because 
if the teacher gives, teaches something the day before she is not going to teach us 
today, we have to like, ask the other children. (Natalia) 
The ability to take on leadership roles was another opportunity afforded to children. Being 
on PATH encouraged more regular attendance, allowing them to be considered for roles of 
leadership such as Prefect and Head Girl, both of which required regular and timely attendance. 
Ciarra shared that being made to arrive at school on time–so as to not risk being able to collect her 
PATH lunch tickets for the week–motivated her and consequently allowed her attendance to be 
such that she later became a Prefect. Becoming a Prefect was also made possible for Brent, Mary, 
Rebecca and Nicholas, and for Amberly who was both a Prefect and Head Girl of her school. 
Another important opportunity was the chance to sit examinations, as expressed by Natalia, 
Well, before PATH I was thinking that I wasn’t going to get an education, wasn’t going to 
pass the CXCs, because at the time mummy didn’t have the money and we never really 
went to school that often, so we missed out on a lot of stuff. (Natalia) 
 For one, more regular attendance meant that children could be taught the necessary 
material and be recommended by their teachers to sit the examinations for their various subjects. 
Secondly, the money from PATH helped to reduce the financial burden associated with 
examination costs. Furthermore, for some children, being on PATH allowed them to have the 
possibility of having some of their examinations paid for by PATH, contingent on their meeting 
its specific grade eligibility criteria.  
In turn, the earning of examination qualifications provided children with numerous 
opportunities thereafter. More precisely, the chance to further their education and continue to the 
Sixth Form became possible and was supported not only by their meeting specific examination 
qualifications, but also, by the Sixth Form Grant that Tania and Brent received from PATH. Ciarra, 
Nicholas, Tania and Mary, on the other hand, were able to apply for and get school and work 
opportunities on account of having the required qualifications, also with support from PATH. 
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Other recognised opportunities, though not shared by the majority of children, included 
Mary being specifically selected by her school to receive financial support to enable her to go on 
educational field trips with her classmates, on account of her being on PATH. However, the 
opposite was true for Amberly, who expressed often being prevented from going on field trips due 
to her inability to afford them. 
Additionally, being on PATH allowed some of the children to win awards, scholarships 
and prizes (discussed in further detail in Chapter 7) on account of their abilities to be in school 
regularly and better access instructional material(s). For Amberly, it was also due to her desire to 
make use of the help she was receiving, which in turn gave her even more help, 
Teachers and other parents would see that I’m working hard and sometimes they would 
offer to buy books for me. They offer to buy, to pay for lunch for me and other things that 
they can donate to me. (Amberly) 
So far, parents and children have identified several positive–and even some negative–
influences of PATH on their (children’s) experiences in school. Ranging from increased comfort 
to increased access to opportunities, the extent of PATH’s influence on their (children’s) actual 
achievements in regard to school performance, was, however, deemed minimal, as will be 
described in the following subsection.  
Paving the PATH, they would have been on anyway (pun intended) 
Parents and children experience PATH as being a helpful contributor, and whilst the 
majority of them recognised that being on PATH likely contributed to what children were able to 
achieve, there existed the idea that ultimately, PATH only helped children to achieve ‘what they 
would have anyway’. Children’s own choices are positioned as being the most important 
determinant, and overall, parents and children conveyed that ultimately, their (children’s) 
achievements–good or bad–were their (children’s) own. 
Helped children to achieve what they would have anyway 
In terms of learning, Debbie, Bonnie and Racquel expressed that their children’s 
performance in school was unchanged, despite acknowledging their children’s increased 
potential for educational success due to their being on PATH. Racquel, who in particular expressed 
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frustration with regard to her son’s (Alex’s) lack of increased performance, even suggested that 
PATH attach conditions to his–and other children’s–educational performance, 
He goes to school every day actually, and he’s still lagging behind. As I said, if PATH would 
have just make sure to it that… we can’t expect them to do everything, but even if they 
say, “alright, if this child is not up to B standard, I want him to be up to B standard,” and 
then take the initiative and say, “okay then if you’re not up to B standard we’re going to 
drop this off of your money,” you understand? And maybe they will improve more, 
especially for the boys who are lagging behind. (Racquel) 
This is particularly interesting considering her negative personal feelings about the 
conditions as currently attached to the cash transfers, and demonstrates, therefore, a strong desire 
for her son to perform better in school. 
For Bonnie, the lack of an influence on her daughter’s (Natalia’s) education was seen not 
through her performance in school, but rather, through Natalia’s decision to drop out. After 
becoming pregnant in the tenth grade, Natalia ceased attending school, and to date has not returned. 
As a result, she was unable to sit the national CXC examinations in Grade 11. Perhaps due to the 
level of importance attributed to these examinations and the value placed on the resulting 
qualifications in Jamaica, Bonnie felt strongly that PATH’s influence on her daughter’s education 
was, thus, limited.  
Importantly, parents attributed children’s lack of educational success to their own 
decisions, rather than to PATH. Debbie, Bonnie and Racquel acknowledged poor choices made by 
their children which they saw as being the cause. Some of these included their choosing the ‘wrong 
company’, ‘slacking off’ and ‘just not trying hard enough’. Thus, there was an underlying sense 
that PATH assistance does set children up for success–by altering their capability spaces and 
enhancing their abilities to achieve–but that ultimately, achievements–of which academic success 
is one–are determined by children’s agency. Therefore, despite parents and children 
acknowledging that being on PATH likely contributed to what their children were able to achieve, 
they nevertheless attributed their children’s school performance to them, not to PATH. Again, 
therefore, we see children’s decisions being positioned as the ultimate determining factor regarding 
their school performance,  
I was telling you before, I’ve never told him to pick up a book. He’s always that type that 
wants, so he’s always studying, he’s always, even though sometimes he has his 
earphones, he’s studying, so I don’t have to tell him, so with or without PATH, he would 
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achieve. PATH just came on board at the time, [it] has helped, and we’re grateful for it, 
but with or without PATH, he would achieve. (Nicky) 
Nicky’s excerpt above demonstrates that for her, her son’s (Brent’s) educational success 
lies in the personal choices he makes to work hard, with PATH merely aiding him in this process, 
a point further elucidated on by Kathryn below, 
Because if it wasn’t for PATH I would be struggling, and struggling would cause Nicholas 
to maybe struggle with his education, although he has the ability, because not going to 
school with a full stomach will cause Nicholas not to focus, so his education would be 
wavering then, but I don’t think his future would be dark. (Kathryn) 
Kathryn, in particular, seems conflicted between confidence in her son’s (Nicholas’s) 
ability and some acknowledgement that his focus might have been negatively affected had it not 
been for PATH assistance ensuring that there was enough food at home, and food for him to eat at 
school.  
Kimmie experiences a similar sentiment, except that she specifically hypothesized that 
whilst Tania might have been able to attend UWI129 regardless of PATH, she likely would not have 
been able to do it on the same timeline. Rather, it might have been delayed due to her having to sit 
out for a year until her parents could gather the finances to pay for her Sixth Form school fees and 
expenses. 
Broadly then, parents experience PATH as being a helpful contributor, but not as being the 
most important determinant of children’s school performance. Instead, children’s own choices are 
positioned as being most important, with Racquel going as far as to suggest that PATH place 
conditions on performance as a means to motivate children to work harder in school.  
Similarly, children identified numerous opportunities that were made available to them on 
account of their being beneficiaries of PATH and were able to highlight several differences that it 
made to their education. Despite this, they too remained adamant that their achievements in 
school–of which school performance was one–were not attributable to PATH, but to them. As 
Tania expresses above, the high value placed on education meant that she was already doing 
whatever she needed to do to attain one,  
 
 
129 The University of the West Indies. 
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… so you had to go to school so even if mummy could only find the money for bus fare, 
she would say, “alright, for this day you have to do it just understand that this is how you 
going to get to a ‘better’ life,” so we would understand that we should go but PATH 
made the experience, the educational experience a little bit easier. But, because we 
understood the value of education, for us, it really didn’t affect our educational 
experience because we still would have received the experience with or without it. 
(Tania) 
Being coached by her mother to persevere even when it was difficult–for example, being 
in school with no lunch–meant that Tania had been determined to achieve in her education before 
PATH. After becoming enroled onto PATH, however, this became easier.  
In some instances, children also chose to not put forth their best effort in school. Alex, for 
example, discusses awareness of the opportunities afforded to him by PATH, but his decline in 
school performance he nonetheless attributes to other factors, including high school being more 
difficult than primary school, and his preoccupation with ‘teenage boy things’, like girls and peers. 
Thus, PATH was more often credited for increasing the opportunities made available to 
children and for facilitating their chances to engage with them, but less so as being the reason they 
were able to actually achieve. Indeed, though having additional and facilitated opportunities were 
viewed and experienced as being beneficial, children, like their parents, maintained that their 
choices and actions were the most significant determinant of what they could and could not 
achieve, making their realised achievements, ultimately, their own. Expressed by Ciarra below is 
that with or without PATH, she would have made her own decisions regarding her education, as 
her mindset guides her choices, 
Even if I wasn’t on PATH because of my mindset, yes miss. (Ciarra) 
It is important to note that Ciarra also believes that she would have had the option to make 
her choices, with or without PATH, which is a noteworthy finding, considering that she was not 
one of the children who had been on PATH for most of their lives and thus has an actual means of 
comparison as to its influence on her life. 
Increased efforts amongst beneficiaries together with the supportive role of PATH, were 
the means through which parents and children felt they would reach a ‘better’ life, as will now be 
elaborated on in Chapter 7. 
  




Although parents and children were very grateful for the multitude of benefits afforded to 
them on account of their receipt of PATH assistance, fundamentally, they believed that its 
influence on their (children’s) school attendance was minimal. Whilst they conveyed that being on 
PATH made it easier to send and to attend school regularly, and thus their desires (for their 
children) to get an education a more attainable reality, the majority of parents and children politely 
refused any notion that implied that a similar result would not have been obtained without PATH. 
Citing their children’s high attendance prior to PATH (where applicable) as evidence, in these 
instances PATH was viewed as being a ‘facilitator’, in its making school attendance easier and 
more comfortable. That said, a few of the parents and children did express that if not for PATH, 
children would have likely missed more days. Therefore, by making school attendance effectively 
‘more’ possible, PATH instead acted as an ‘enabler’ amongst these households. 
A prominent view was that being on PATH made things easier and more comfortable, for 
parents and children alike. More precisely, the additional finances, grants, reduced school fees and 
PATH lunches allowed parents to be less stressed in ensuring their children’s attendance and meant 
that children were able to attend school for less money up front and be more comfortable whilst 
there. PATH lunches, in particular, allowed parents and children to feel more secure and 
comfortable with regard to school attendance. Knowing that they had enough money to secure 
transportation to and from school and that they would be able to have lunch whilst there, for 
instance, enabled children to relax more and feel less worried and more satisfied, which allowed 
them to maintain better focus during lessons. In addition, the receipt of PATH lunches also enabled 
households to save money which would have otherwise been used.  
Demonstrated overall, was that PATH assistance aided parents and children to send their 
children to/attend school regularly and be more comfortable whilst there. Despite acknowledging 
the numerous ways in which this increased and enhanced children’s opportunities and improved 
their overall functioning in school, parents and children nevertheless attributed children’s school 
performance to them, not to PATH. Indeed, whether unchanged, good or bad, school performance, 
in particular, was ultimately linked to children’s own choices and effort, and thus agency. Evident 
then, is that PATH acts not as an ‘enabler’ to school performance, per se, but rather, a ‘facilitator’, 
in its supporting children to more easily achieve what they ‘would have anyway’. 
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 Having discussed the influence of PATH assistance on children’s education, this thesis will 
now move to explore the influence of this PATH-assisted education on beneficiaries’ abilities to 
lead ‘better’ lives, in the subsequent Chapter 7. 
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7. THE INFLUENCE OF CHILDREN’S PATH-ASSISTED EDUCATION ON 
PARENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S ABILITY TO LEAD ‘BETTER’ LIVES 
This chapter considers how children’s PATH-assisted education130 has or is expected to, 
influence their and their households’ ability to lead ‘better’ lives. Importantly, ‘PATH-assisted 
education’ does not imply an influence, or not, of PATH on children’s education. Rather, it merely 
recognizes that they are actively receiving PATH assistance, whilst in pursuit of their education 
(Section 2.2). 
What emerged from the data was that improved school performance–the achievement 
anticipated from children’s education as elucidated in PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6)–was not 
the only important achievement that should be considered in PATH’s efforts to improve its 
beneficiaries’ future trajectories. Indeed, whilst both parents and children did identify the 
importance of their (children’s) education for the acquisition of skills, knowledge, understanding 
and qualifications–elements linked to human capital accumulation (Section 2.4)–they also 
identified its positive influence on their personal development. Thus, together, achievements 
linked both to human capital accumulation and personal asset development were deemed important 
towards enabling children to lead ‘better’ lives. ‘Better’ lives, as according to parents and children, 
consisted of improved labour market/employment outcomes–as is outlined in PATH’s implied 
ToC (Figure 2.6)–but also, of improved quality of life, inclusive of a better connection to children’s 
households, communities and societies, both nationally and internationally. Importantly, as well, 
was that children’s ability to lead ‘better’ lives was anticipated to result as well, in longer-term 
future benefits for their households, communities and the Jamaican society. Overall, this 
experience was defined by two superordinate themes: (i) it’s about more than just learning and 




130 Throughout this chapter, when reference is made to children’s education, it is intended to represent their 
PATH-assisted education, though the term ‘PATH-assisted’ is not always used. 
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It’s about more than just learning and school performance  
Children were able to acquire skills, knowledge, understanding and qualifications on 
account of their PATH-assisted education, as was acknowledged by both parents and children. 
However, this was but one achievement amongst several others that they were able to realise, the 
latter of which are not currently depicted in PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6). Specifically, being 
on PATH also resulted in children’s enhanced interpersonal relationships and development of 
personal assets, by virtue of their being in school more regularly and being more comfortable 
whilst there (discussed in Chapter 6). All in all, these achievements–together with their acquired 
skills, knowledge, understanding and qualifications–were believed to be crucial towards enabling 
children, and consequently their households, to lead ‘better’ lives.  
Acquisition of skills, knowledge, understanding and qualifications 
Education is important because if you can’t read or write, you can’t get a job. You can’t 
go into the supermarket and like look a job if you can’t read because the only thing you 
are going to the supermarket to do if you need a job is to pack the bags, but as long as 
you need a good job in life, you have to be able to read and write. (Debbie) 
Above, Debbie expresses the primary belief held by all of the parents and children. More 
than anything else, their (children’s) education was viewed as being essential primarily for the 
acquisition of skills, knowledge, understanding and qualifications. Deemed important for 
making children employable and thus more likely to find jobs in their futures, being able to read 
and write, understand what they are reading and pass subject examinations sought by the labour 
and academic markets, were the most commonly referenced achievements sought from their 
(children’s) education. Below, Ciarra reflects on her having achieved these in her education, and 
expresses concerns for students who are unable to get one, 
I think that those who are not getting an education, I think that, that must be hard 
knowing that they grew up, they cannot read, they can’t write, they are, they won’t be 
able to be employed in certain organisations. (Ciarra) 
Ciarra’s mother (Kyla) affirms that her daughter–a high school graduate–is only in the 
position to apply for specific jobs now given that she has the required skills and subject 
qualifications sought, thanks to her education, 
… she says she is going to do the police work like she is trying to get a lot of different 
things and whichever one comes out first she will work with it, right. So if there was no 
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education, she couldn’t be thinking about certain things. As you know, the police force 
I couldn’t think of, they say you need Maths and English, and you must read and write 
basically, you must read and write because they are going to give you spelling, they are 
going to give you maths… yes, so education… (Kyla) 
Likewise, children shared Kyla’s sentiment, stating that being able to get a job requires not 
only that they have particular skills, but also, that they have passed subjects,131 serving as evidence 
of the necessity of acquiring such qualifications. Children expressed that it is especially important 
to pass certain subjects, like English and Math, which act as the minimum qualifications necessary 
for getting a job in Jamaica, 
I mean, if you don’t have any education you can’t do, well you can do something you 
know but nothing much, if you don’t have any subjects or, any experience, most of the 
places, they don’t want you, so education is good, and you have to be able to read 
and write, to get a good job, and get paid. (Shani) 
This idea that even if an individual were naturally talented, they would still need education 
credentials to get most of the jobs in Jamaica, was shared by the majority of children, 
demonstrating their understanding as to the high value placed on such credentials, 
… one of the benefits of having education is you’re able to progress in life, most in getting 
jobs and so forth to make a living. You have to have an education, well most jobs, some 
jobs you, even if it is, let's say you’re talented and you’re good at the sports, you still have 
to have some level of education... (Brent) 
All children anticipated that their education would not only enable them to more easily get 
jobs in their futures but also, would enable them to get jobs that were more stable and which they 
desired. Specifically, they anticipated that their skills and qualifications earned through their 
education would be necessary, and once acquired, would give them good standing. For example, 
Ciarra expressed her hopes of being an airline hostess in the future, and recognising that she has 
all of the necessary prerequisites but one, expressed wanting to go back to school in order to get 
the job of her dreams, 
Like I’m going to need to speak proper English, speak properly, communicate good and 
speak Spanish actually, and other languages, and so forth...  
 
 
131 ‘Subjects’ here refers to the CXC/GCSE examination subjects taken in the 11th grade and/or the A 
Level/CAPE examinations taken in the Sixth Form. 
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… My plan is that I’m willing to go back to school to do back over Spanish because 
I didn’t get Spanish in CXC.132 (Ciarra) 
Furthermore, there also existed a notion amongst some of the children that it was 
particularly challenging to find a job in Jamaica’s labour market, accentuating the importance of 
their education, 
… in our economy, it isn’t so, finding a job isn’t, finding a job is harder than finding a job 
overseas out here. So, you might have all these CXCs and all these CAPE133 subjects and 
still find yourself without a job, so I think the higher the education you get, the more likely 
you are in finding a job, so education is just a need. (Brent) 
… education is important because from where I live you really have to have it because 
you need it because it134 not a pretty country to live in. You need it because you are 
getting older, you have to get a job, you have to can help yourself... (Mary) 
Interestingly, Brent highlights that even with the necessary credentials, finding a job is still 
sometimes tricky, and mentions that continued higher education is also sometimes necessary. Mary 
refers to Jamaica as being 'not a pretty country to live in’, seemingly to illuminate how difficult it 
is to live there financially, especially without a job. In both cases, the need for an education to get 
a job is elucidated.  
Nicholas also reported that his education prepared him for the job-seeking process by 
teaching him the practical skills necessary to succeed, 
… there are a lot of things that if I did not get taught during my school, I would not know 
how to do it now, like basic maths, English, how to go on interviews, how to write a 
resume... (Nicholas)  
Overall, there existed a strong belief amongst the parents and children that their (children’s) 
education was necessary, primarily, to equip them with the skills, knowledge, understanding and 
qualifications which they expected would afford them numerous benefits in their present and future 
lives. From equipping them with the academic, and in Rick’s case the vocational, skills to both 
function in the world135 and pass their subject examinations, their (children’s) education was 
envisaged to make them, overall, more employable by equipping them with the prerequisites to 
 
 
132 By this, Ciarra means that she did not receive a ‘passing score’ in Spanish on the CXCs. 
133 The Caribbean Advanced Proficiency Examination (CAPE). 
134 ‘It’ used here refers to Jamaica. 
135 By virtue of being able to read, write and understand. 
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apply and be considered for jobs, and beyond that, able to get jobs that were more stable and 
desirable. Increased employability, however, was not the only way in which children’s education 
was envisaged to enhance their futures. Enhanced interpersonal relationships and the development 
of personal assets, also achievements of their education, were seen as being equally important. 
Enhanced personal development 
… education helps people to get into society, in many different ways, whether it’s being 
able to read or so, being able to be aware, communicate with others, or in your own 
best interest, knowing, do drink this or don’t drink this because it’s not good for you, or in 
presenting yourself in a particular way, dressing in a particular manner or professionalism, 
speaking, yes you can speak the patois, but when you’re in a certain environment you 
have to speak properly136… (Nicky) 
Here, we see that Nicky not only identifies education as being useful for obtaining a better 
job but also, for functioning better in society, inclusive of being able to better care for and present 
oneself appropriately, as well as to interact and build interpersonal relationships with others. 
Likewise, some of the children also identified an influence of their education on their interpersonal 
relationships. Nicholas, for instance, noted his knowledge of appropriate ways to present himself 
and how to interact with others as being achievements of his education. He envisages that these 
will later contribute to him being able to engage appropriately, and in a way that will help him to 
both work with others and be successful, for instance, in job interviews, 
… during my school, you know you interact with other people, and you also get taught 
it during English class, like manners, things to say and not to say, how to be polite, 
because if you don’t really learn that stuff, you are going down a bad lane of bad 
manners, impoliteness. So, I believe yes, education system has helped me to present 
myself because they taught me how to better present myself in ways, stuff to say, not to 
say, how to look, how to read a person’s facial expressions, yes. (Nicholas) 
Children also identified being able to get together with other children, to bond and work 
together as a team towards a common goal in their schools, as being achievements of their 
education. One such means of accomplishing this was through their opportunities to hold positions 
of leadership, such as Prefect (discussed in Chapter 6), which provided them with ample 
 
 
136 Speaking ‘properly’ is intended to mean speaking standard English as opposed to patois, the colloquial 
Jamaican language. 
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opportunities to work on teams. In discussing an initiative that she and the rest of her Prefect body 
came up with to encourage more courtesy in her high school, Ciarra reflects on her achievements 
of working on teams in school, 
I had to have teamwork. I had to know how to communicate with each other, know how 
to sort problems, know how to come up with new ideas. (Ciarra) 
Additionally, Tania also identified that her education has helped her to network, which has 
offered her the potential to form relationships with others that could be beneficial for all parties 
involved, 
I think overall people are assets and the more persons anyone associates with the more 
assets you have. So, I would like to think that you being able to connect with them on 
their level would be important to you because you don’t know, years from now, you 
might run into them, and they will have an opportunity you would be interested in, or you 
would have an opportunity that they would be interested in. (Tania) 
Lastly, mentioned only by Alex, was that with his education, he will be able to teach his 
children 'right from wrong, things not to do’, which arguably might also contribute to improved 
relations between individuals in communities and societies in the long run.  
Ultimately, both parents and children believed that their (children’s) education had and 
would enable them to continue to build and develop interpersonal relationships and that these 
would enable their children to access better opportunities, and thereby enhance their future 
prospects.  
Additionally, children envisaged that their education would contribute to their 
development of positive personal assets, enabling them to set bigger goals for their lives and 
more importantly, supporting them in believing that they could achieve them, 
… education, okay, education is not just really being able to, it not only allows you to 
look in a book and read the book and know the words, and so forth, it helps you to have 
a better mindset, it helps you to understand certain things and yes, have a stable mind. 
So, you being educated means that you know what you want in life, there’s nothing that 
can stop you from getting what you want in life, that’s your mindset, so it has helped me 
because I know what I want and I will go for what I want. (Brent) 
My education allowed me to achieve my goals, made me think bigger, the future of me, 
set my plans in life. (Natalia) 
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… it137 allowed me to change, allowed me to be more focused, it allowed me to be more 
determined, more persistent for what I want, it allowed me to set goals for myself, both 
educationally and otherwise... (Tania) 
Children’s education, therefore, was seen as providing some form of direction for them in 
making decisions about their lives and enhancing their mindsets to make accomplishing these 
possible. For instance, Brent expresses feeling like his education has provided him with some 
clarity–by making him more aware of what he wants–as well as some assurance of his ability to 
actually achieve it. Below, Nicholas speaks about how his education has provided him with clarity 
about what he wants to be and encouraged his direction and aspirations, 
… so I think that it helps me, it helps me find out where I want to be in life, yes, because 
all the information that I got to pick choose and decide which route I’m going to, so I 
believe it has helped me in choosing my way in life...  
… it did increase my desire for a better future...  
… it has given me the ambition; it has changed my ambition. (Nicholas) 
Enhanced and more stable mindsets, it seems, meant that children were more motivated 
and focused as a result of their education. Alex and Ciarra, for instance, reflect on their education 
as giving them some direction, which contributed as well to their abilities to make better decisions 
in regard to not engaging in certain activities and better managing their time. Below, we see how 
they envisioned that if not for their education, they might instead be like other teenagers whom 
they see on the streets ‘wasting their time’, 
All the money I get to go to school and learn, if I was wasting it, I wouldn’t be in school, I 
would be skulling school138 and not learning anything, so I would become a cruff,139 I 
don’t want to become a cruff. (Alex) 
Being in school helps you manage time better, well, it doesn’t make sense you're out of 
school, miss, on the road, smoking, doing all manners of evil. When you’re at school, 




137 ‘It’ here refers to Tania’s PATH-assisted education. 
138 ‘Skulling’ school is a Jamaican phrase used to mean ‘skipping’ school. Typically, children who ‘skull’ 
school either leave their homes in the mornings dressed in school uniform and act as though they are headed 
to school or attend school but leave before the school day has ended, to go elsewhere. 
139 ‘Cruff’ is a derogatory term in Jamaica used to refer to someone as being worthless (Cruff | Patois 
Definition on Jamaican Patwah, 2013). 
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Alex sees the money being put into his education as signalling an imperative for him to 
invest in his education instead of wasting it. Fearful that if he doesn’t, he will become a ‘cruff’, 
the high-value Alex places on education becomes apparent. 
Similarly, all parents, except Mary, also noted increased motivation and focus as being 
achievements of their children’s education. As far as they could see, their children were more 
likely to develop goals and try to achieve them, 
Alright, education, it’s like you have your mind, find a goal, and you’re working towards 
that goal. You know to do your research, you know all that being entails, you know you 
have to be a student, or if it’s even a B or a C, be constant and show that you’re 
improving, so it keeps you to focus, and make you want to continue to, go towards your 
goal. (Nicky) 
Enhanced personal assets were also believed to contribute to children’s abilities to make 
more positive behavioural choices. For instance, Brent, of the opinion that people with more 
education are less likely to be influenced to do certain things, reflects on a time where he refused 
to succumb to peer pressure to engage in illegitimate activities, a decision which he attributes to 
his education, 
When I was in high school I know persons who were involved in lottery scamming, and I 
was influenced. I was trying to not be influenced. They were trying to influence me to 
come into it because they were saying, “you have the brain to make money.” If I wasn’t 
educated enough in order to know what, I would have easily gone into that even though 
I know it’s wrong, so education has helped me in every single day of my life... (Brent) 
The ability to self-regulate was also identified as being a behavioural benefit of children’s 
enhanced personal development on account of their education. Racquel had a particularly 
interesting perspective, describing people with more education as being calmer and behaving 
differently than those without, 
To me, people that are educated more they keep smarter, they keep calmer, you have, 
because maybe they will know better, they just, they move different from a man who 
cannot read, although you have illiterate dunce, but when you have an education you 
just move different from other people, you understand? You don’t go down to certain 
levels. Like me now, I would say, I’m going to give you an example now, most people 
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that are in the ghetto are uneducated, and they behave different from the uptown140 
because… don’t it? They141 get up every morning, and they cuss, and they fight whilst 
educated men get up, and he reads, and he listens to him motivational speaker, or he 
rides up and down, goes to exercise, he goes to bathe, and he is gone to work whilst the 
ghetto one, they cuss right back until 12, it's true. (Racquel) 
Whilst her example was quite specific, other parents shared similar ideas. Similar to their 
children, they too expressed that due to their education, their children were able to structure 
themselves better and develop themselves more, enabling them to make better decisions. 
Enhanced personal development also consisted of enhanced social and communication 
abilities. As mentioned earlier, one of the key achievements of their (children’s) education, as 
mentioned by both parents and children, was their (children’s) ability to speak ‘properly’. They 
seemed to believe that being able to only speak the local dialect (Patois) was not sufficient if one 
wanted to get a better job, and overall, both parents and children put a high value on their children’s 
ability to speak ‘proper’ English,142 on account of their education. 
Children expressed feeling more confident now that they could speak ‘proper’ English, as 
in their opinion, it enhances their abilities to socialise and communicate more easily and 
favourably. Brent discusses the importance of being able to speak ‘proper’ English as a means to 
communicate with, understand and be understood by others, 
Well I believe that you should not only be able to speak creole, but you should be able 
to speak standard English, so I think it’s a good thing…  
… because you being able to speak just creole alone, that is a barrier because 
that only limits you to speak to persons of your country, what about when, say you 
weren’t from Jamaica, and I was here speaking to you, there would be a barrier 
right now because you wouldn’t understand some of the words that I say... (Brent) 
Beyond being able to speak ‘proper’ English, parents and children also expressed that their 
(children’s) education had contributed to their being able to communicate better overall. Ciarra, 
 
 
140 In Jamaica, ‘uptown’ is used as ‘a catch-all for areas of the city north of Cross Roads, including the 
business and commercial centres of Half Way Tree and New Kingston as well as residential areas like Hope 
Pastures Mona and Beverly Hills’ (Rough Guides, n.d.). Typically, these are the areas with more expensive 
homes and amenities and people from these areas are typically described as being ‘uptown’ to convey that 
they more often than not, have more money than those who are not. 
141 Used here, Racquel’s ‘they’ refers to what she describes as people from the ‘ghetto’. 
142 ‘Proper’ continues to be used to refer to standard English and to reflect participants’ descriptions and to 
demonstrate how highly valued this ability is to them. 
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for instance, discussed her ability to better communicate with others and how this contributed to 
her feeling more confident, 
… helped me to like, communicate well in an interview like now, yes miss, helps me a lot 
because I know how to speak properly, know how to structure my sentences, know how 
to express my feelings, yes. (Ciarra) 
Better communication, therefore, was not only about speaking ‘proper’ English but also, 
having enough command to be able to use words to express oneself. Kyla, for instance, shares how 
her daughter’s (Ciarra’s) ability to express herself better and speak proper English is an invaluable 
achievement of her education, 
… she would be like, “mummy I did an interview today, and they said how intelligent I 
was,” and I said, “because you are, you know your proper English, you know what to put 
there and what not to put there so…” (Kyla) 
Children also described their education as contributing to their intelligence. In particular, 
Amberly and Alex described it as enabling them to understand and interact with others, allowing 
them to feel more confident in their communication and engagement with the world around them, 
… it has made me more confident; it has made me see things differently and help me to 
become the person who I am right now…  
… intelligent, outgoing person. (Amberly) 
… I’m much smarter. If someone asks me a question, and I understand what they’re 
saying, I can read, I don’t have to just look at the paper and say, "which word is that?" 
(Alex) 
More precisely, being able to understand what others are saying and respond verbally by 
using a proper sentence structure and vocabulary, it seems, allowed children to experience greater 
certainty in their interactions with others, which ultimately heightened their sense of confidence. 
As Nicholas explains, 
I know random knowledge that I studied upon a degree to show them, those gave me 
the confidence to retort, because when you don’t know the words that they’re saying 
but you know it means something bad because of the way they are saying it, lets you 
feel like dumb... (Nicholas) 
Confidence, for Ciarra, was not only due to her ability to interact with others but also, to 
being given practice in school which helped her to overcome her initial shyness, 
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My education, well since I attended that school I’m more confident in myself, like now 
that I’m talking to you miss, I would be like shaking because I was like a shy person, and 
when I attended that school, we had a lot of assessments, practicals, presentations, in 
front of schools, and all of that miss, yes, and they teach us. (Ciarra) 
Conclusively, both parents and children identified that their (children’s) education was 
important for more than just school performance. In particular, they expressed that whilst PATH 
supported their (children’s) acquisition of knowledge, skills, understanding and qualifications by 
facilitating their education, additional achievements of such education were also evident. 
Specifically, children’s enhanced interpersonal relations and social and communication abilities, 
as well as their development of positive personal assets, were also deemed crucial to their abilities 
to progress economically and improve the quality of their lives.  
Expectation of a ‘better’ life 
Generally speaking, all parents and children anticipated that they would be able to lead 
‘better’ lives in their futures, as a result of their (children’s) PATH-assisted education. Amberly 
expresses some degree of certainty in her statement below, as though because she is receiving help 
from PATH and working hard on her education today, a better future for her is guaranteed, 
I know one day all this hard work will pay off. (Amberly) 
For one, they envisaged that their (children’s) education would enable them to have 
enhanced economic prospects in their futures, as is predicted in PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6). 
Beyond having the necessary tools to acquire a job (skills, knowledge, understanding and 
qualifications), and consequently, achieve increased financial security and flexibility, children’s 
ability to also improve the quality of their lives, was another envisaged long-term outcome of their 
education. Consistent with Aristotle’s teachings (Section 3.1) and the Capability Approach 
(Chapter 3), this subsection will elucidate how children’s education is anticipated to enable them 
to lead ‘better’ lives, which according to parents and children, consists of enhanced economic 
prospects and improved quality of life. Further, it will demonstrate how the power for choice is 
experienced as being extremely desirable and an important achievement of children’s education, 
and crucial for their ability to lead ‘better’ lives. 
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Unlocked economic potential 
As mentioned in the previous subsection, beneficiaries believed that their (children’s) 
education was inextricably linked to their job prospects and that both skills and qualifications 
earned, as well as personal development skills learned, were important. Less favourable jobs were 
viewed as paying less and as constituting individuals who lacked abilities in reading and writing. 
Better jobs, on the other hand, were defined by several characteristics. Seemingly most important 
to the parents was that on account of their education, children would be able to get more desirable 
and stable jobs that paid them more money, 
Yes, take a book, and you see, see if things work out better for you. Which, which man 
you see packs bags in a supermarket, or drives a nice car, or a nice home, nobody packs 
in a supermarket and drives a car, because they get minimum wage, and by the time 
they pick up two things at the supermarket, the money is done, you understand, you 
know what I’m talking about miss? (Racquel) 
Racquel’s example positions education as a means to acquire jobs that provide better 
financial stability. We see the strong connection she makes between the types of jobs and the 
associated earnings one could expect to have. Using grocery bagging as an example, a job that 
seems to be viewed as being ‘little’ in the Jamaican context considering it was also used as an 
example by Debbie earlier, Racquel affirms that the wages earned from such a job are insufficient 
and uses this to make a case for why individuals should invest in their education. 
Similarly, children also envisaged that they would be able to earn increased wages, on 
account of their education. As expressed by Amberly below, 
… with my education I can get a perfect job or the job that I desire, and when I get that 
job I'll start earning and make a living... (Amberly) 
Increased wages was not only sought after for children’s benefit, but rather, for their 
households’ benefit as well, 
With my education I will be able to go out in the world and be able to get a job, and I 
will earn an income; with that income, I will save, and I will be able to help them. (Shani) 
Shani’s ‘them’ refers to her household, whom she intends to help out financially once she 
is able to go out and secure a stable job, having recently completed her secondary education. 
Shani’s example is prominent because though all children expected to earn more money as a result 
of their education, they referred much less to the material things that they could buy for themselves 
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and like Shani, focused instead on how they could use the money earned to be able to support their 
households. Being able to do so was often one of their primary motivators. Below, we see that 
Natalia, like the other children, is of the opinion that her education will, 
… let me get a job, a house for my family, get a car, getting a job, bank some money, 
finance our family. (Natalia)  
Better jobs were also viewed as being more stable. Ashley envisions that with her 
education, her daughter will be able to have a consistent job instead of having to go back and forth 
between various jobs like herself, 
Because of how the world is set up, and it’s better for them now to go and get a good 
job out there, so they don’t come and stay home like me, or box here and box there like 
me and I have to pick up a job anywhere I can find one. (Ashley) 
Parents and children, therefore, envisaged that their children’s education would first and 
foremost allow them to get better jobs–that is, jobs that they desired and which paid more and were 
more stable–in their futures. This seemed to stem from the understanding that the labour market 
in Jamaica calls for individuals who present with particular skills and qualifications, as was 
discussed in Chapter 6. For one, they require that applicants be able to read and write, but on top 
of this, require specific qualifications which vary according to the jobs they are applying for. 
Usually, applicants either need a set of prerequisite skills or subjects–especially Maths and 
English–at the CXC and CAPE levels. Mary and Kathryn express how difficult it is to find a job 
without these, 
… because, like, nowadays you know, if you don’t have, even some, some wholesales 
now if you don’t have three subjects143 or more they are not taking you…  
So, you know that you have to leave school with something, if you don’t leave 
school with something… even to pump gas now, they say you have to have five 
subjects. (Mary) 
… things get more complicated I should say, when you could just get a work with, if you 
are going to do a domestic work now, to go and clean somebody’s house you have to, 
they demanding you have CXC in Maths and English, when I was younger, no, you just 
 
 
143 Again, ‘subjects’ refers to the CXC examination subjects taken in the 11th grade and/or the A Level/CAPE 
examination subjects taken in the Sixth Form. 
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come and wash, they don’t ask for anything, you can wash the clothes or tidy the house, 
but now you have to have. (Kathryn) 
Mary seems to express surprise that ‘even those jobs’ require specific education criteria to 
be met. Kathryn goes further by expressing that there has been a shift, whereby jobs that once did 
not require specific qualifications, now do. In both cases, and as shared amongst all the parents, 
was evidence of the importance of national examinations.  
Generally, participants seemed confident that their children’s education had, and would, 
equip them with the necessary tools to be able to access better job opportunities. Importantly, they 
also perceived a more considerable benefit. Specifically, that their children’s education, inclusive 
of their attained qualifications, would also provide them with the freedom to have options and 
to choose amongst them,  
As a person when you get a good education, help others, if you want, go back to school 
and get a good job, try, if you want to further your education, you can do it, or if you 
want to get a job and you feel satisfied by the education you have, or you want to 
extend more… it’s up to you. (Mary) 
Mary alludes to the various options made available to individuals with their education on 
account of their having the necessary qualifications, like CXCs. The chance to get a better job, as 
described in the subsection above, is but one option, with the option to further their education, as 
also being mentioned, for example by Racquel below, 
… you can see yourself more and then after you see yourself if you decide that you want 
to further on, go to further on yourself, like go and get your degree, or your masters, so 
education takes you way, way above, way above. (Racquel) 
Half of the children were interested in or already furthering, their education beyond 
secondary school. Children realised that their ability to do this was contingent on their previously 
attained education, as it required that they meet the minimum requirements and present with the 
necessary qualifications. Additionally, Ciarra and Amberly recognised that their educational 
achievements had also allowed them to access opportunities to secure the necessary financial 
assistance to continue with their education. In Ciarra’s case, she had won several scholarships 
based on her academic dexterity, one of which paid her high school fees in full for the first two 
years, therefore, reducing the financial burden on her mother. Amberly was also awarded 
scholarships throughout her education, which also provided financial assistance. Beyond those, 
however, she also mentioned that on account of her working hard, other parents took an interest in 
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her and contributed financially to her schooling. It seems, therefore, that in a few cases, children’s 
education not only equipped them with the skills and credentials to continue with their education 
but also, with the additional means to do so.  
In Tania’s case, despite being accepted into UWI’s Law school, she and her household 
were unable to afford it. She hopes that after completing her Human Resources degree–which she 
opted for instead considering it was cheaper–she will be able to secure a job that will then allow 
her to acquire a law degree in the future, 
Yes, it has, yes, it is helping me because I think when I finish with my degree and I start 
working I’ll be comfortable, not really comfortable as in this is where it ends, but 
comfortable as in, “alright this will be better than the alternative, of not having a 
degree…”  
… well hopefully one day it will also help me to get a law degree (laughs) and 
open my charity, yes, I have big dreams (laughs). (Tania) 
Beyond merely having more options, was children’s ability to choose amongst them. 
Indeed, parents and children felt that children’s education also afforded them the ability to make 
decisions regarding their future endeavours. In Mary’s excerpt above, the capacity for choice is 
also strongly elucidated, for example, by her use of the phrase ‘it’s up to you’ and is directly 
connected to the options available. Even in the way her words are presented, there exists an element 
of ‘back and forth’, indicative of the potential for children–with education–to deliberate amongst 
the options available to them and then choose amongst them. This freedom to have options and to 
choose amongst them, referred to as ‘privileges’ by Racquel below, is clearly considered by 
parents to be a highly favoured achievement of their children’s education, 
… if you have a good education, the benefits of education are that you get a good job, 
and, society, you have, you have nuff privileges because once you have education you 
know, you have privileges, privilege, unlimited privilege. If you don’t have an education, 
you don’t have benefits.  
… if you have an education you can become a doctor, a lawyer, you can go to 
university. You can go to any college. (Racquel) 
More precisely, parents envisaged that their children’s education would afford them 
freedom, and specifically, the ‘power to’ discern between opportunities, thereby decreasing their 
need to ‘take any job’ due to an overarching need to secure an income, as is expressed by Bonnie 
and Kathryn below,  
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You have the power to choose when you have an education, but when you don’t you 
just have to stoop to the level that you are at, but when you have an education, you 
have time to choose and say, "okay, this job paying me 80 per cent or $80 and the next 
job is paying me $120.” I have the choice to refuse the $80 because my qualifications 
are better than that, so I’m going to focus on the bigger, the bigger thing, so I have 
choices there. When I’m not educated, then I have to stoop to whatever I get to do to 
earn a living or to make life comfortable then so I couldn’t have a choice to refuse. 
(Bonnie) 
I think when you have the education you can demand what you want, because if you 
go into a job and you know you have the thing set where the work is concerned because 
you have your certificate and your knowledge and stuff, you, 90 per cent you won’t 
settle for what they are offering, but if you don’t have it you want the job, you want the 
money, you just take it, so I think education has a lot to do with it. (Kathryn) 
With increased power, individuals also felt they could advocate for themselves. Kathryn 
offers a comparison of someone with and without an education, and illustrates the difference 
between their ability to assert themselves when the wage offered does not suffice or is unfair, 
Well, when you are educated, in the work world if you don’t have a good education you 
get but nothing, if you do get the job, they don’t give you what the worth the money is...  
A lot of work but you don’t get paid for the value of the work because they know 
that you can’t read properly or something has to do with the educational level, 
but when you’re educated you can demand more because you know what you 
are doing because you can read, you can communicate properly and demand 
in a way professionally, but if you don’t, you are going to get ignorant in many 
ways. (Kathryn) 
Kathryn’s example illustrates not only the power afforded to individuals with education as 
compared to those without, but also hints at how this allows individuals to lead ‘better’ lives. Her 
example posits education as allowing people to understand, be aware, be able to speak up for 
themselves and be less afraid to do so, given that they have other options available to them. On the 
other hand, those with less education are portrayed as being taken advantage of, and as being 
unable to do much about it.  
Expressed thus far has been parents’ and children’s belief in their (children’s) PATH-
assisted education as enhancing a number of their abilities, which is expected in turn, to enhance 
their economic prospects. Participants believed that being equipped with the necessary tools to 
succeed in the job market–on account of their (children’s) education–would enhance their 
(children’s) freedom, ensuring that they not only get a job but rather, get one that they desire. 
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Whilst improved labour/market employment outcomes was believed to be important for their 
ability to lead a ‘better’ life, it was but one important element, as shall now be seen. 
Improved quality of life 
Overall, both parents and children expected that their (children’s) PATH-assisted 
education would enable them to lead ‘better’ lives. For one, it was expected to enhance their 
economic prospects in their future(s), consistent with PATH’s goals (Section 2.4), and as described 
in the previous subsection. Beyond that, however, they also envisaged that it would contribute to 
improving the quality of their lives, as defined by their being able to take care of themselves and 
their dependents, improve their lifestyles, help people in their communities and societies and better 
fit into society, as will now be described. Enhanced economic prospects together with an improved 
quality of life were envisaged to enable children to lead ‘better’ lives, and importantly, by being 
able to do so, additional benefits for their households, communities and the Jamaican society at 
large, were also anticipated.  
Alluded to in earlier sections, children believed that with their education, they would be 
able to take care of themselves and their dependents in the future, 
… we have to get an education so that we can get a work, get money, get a family and 
find food. (Alex) 
Often, this was defined by their ability to provide financially and included being able to 
ensure that all of their household needs were met. This included being able to buy food, as Alex 
mentions above, and ensuring that their [future hypothetical] children would have the money they 
need to get to school and buy lunch. Mary, drawing on her own experiences growing up, seems to 
wish to give her [future hypothetical] children some of the things she never had and expects that 
her education will help her to do that,  
… be able to elevate yourself144 and your family from that part of society, that as a society 
making them be able to eat as daily as they should, attend school as they should, wear 
better clothes than the tears up tears up clothes145 and enable your children to have a 
 
 
144 Mary frequently spoke in the third person but verbally confirmed to me after this statement, that she was 
talking about herself and her education (in the context of receipt of PATH assistance). 
145 ‘Tears up tears up clothes’ refers to clothes that are not in good quality currently, whether it be because 
they have holes in them or are stretched out, etc. 
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‘better’ life as well. So, with my education, it will help to elevate me out of that position. 
(Mary) 
Similarly, parents like Kimmie also envisaged that with better jobs, and correspondingly 
better wages, their children would first and foremost be able to better care for themselves and their 
dependents. Children’s enhanced finances were anticipated to ensure that they experience greater 
financial security and stability in their futures, as well as allow them to have fewer worries about 
being able to make ends meet, 
What I told you now, if you have education, right now, and like you are a doctor, you 
can earn little more money, you can even finance yourself, your light bill pays on time, 
your rent pay on time. I’m an office attendant, and sometimes my rent isn’t paid because 
my salary isn’t sufficient, so when you have a good education, and you are getting a 
good salary you don’t have to worry so much, because your salary can pay the bills, yes, 
that’s why it’s important. (Kimmie) 
Beyond being able to provide for their dependents, there was the expectation that children’s 
education would allow them to also be more self-sufficient. For one, they expected that with their 
education they would be able to get a job and that with that, they would not have to depend on 
anyone to take care of them financially. Mary and Rebecca expressed that,  
… without an education you won’t be able to get a job, with the education you will get 
the job so you won’t really want someone to rely on so you will be able to manage on 
your own. (Mary) 
… when you’re working and you’re getting paid sometimes you don’t have to rely on 
your family member to take care of you and provide food and clothing and those things 
that people normally need. (Rebecca) 
Overall, children envisaged that they would be more independent and have less need to ask 
others for help, which they anticipated would also provide fewer opportunities for others to take 
advantage of them and enable them to keep their affairs more private. These points are especially 
illuminated by Rebecca, who attributes her education as enabling her to be more independent and 
less likely to be taken advantage of by others, 
To be able to sign your name and so people won’t take advantage of you. Say you can 
read for yourself without going to someone to ask them to read a piece of paper for 
you…  
… you will know things for yourself, and you are kind of better, people won’t be in 
your business. 
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… if someone dies and they have a will, and you’re able to read, and you 
can see that this person left that in your name, instead of someone tells you 
that you didn’t get anything and this person didn’t leave anything for you, 
but instead you’re able to sign your name and read it and you don’t have 
to depend on someone to do it for you. (Rebecca) 
For some of the parents, being able to better care for themselves was also tied to the 
expectation that their children would be able to take better care of their health. Her daughter 
(Shani) believed that being able to read, for instance, would allow her to better access information 
that would enable her to take better care of her health, 
… say I couldn’t read to understand that there will be a free eye test, I couldn't go and 
get my eyes checked so I couldn't get the glasses, but with my education, I could 
understand what’s on the billboard, I could actually know that I could go and get my 
eyes tested for free. (Shani) 
Having more options and being able to afford them meant that their children would be able 
to attend to their health care needs accordingly, as expressed by Rebecca below, 
… say like sickness, when you’re sick, if you’re sick you can find your doctor bill, you don’t 
have to run to anybody to borrow anything... (Rebecca) 
Nicky, on the other hand, speaks more to an individual’s enhanced ability to read and be 
more aware, which results in their making better health decisions, 
… a form of help too because if you can read, you're not going to drink poison (laughs)…  
… you can read, and it widens your knowledge, so you have more understanding, 
and as for now everything is on google, so there is something like, you’re drinking 
the water, and you want to know what the water does to your body, you just 
google so you know everything, and you know, do’s, don’ts. (Nicky)  
Furthermore, Racquel, in an earlier quote, described someone with education as being more 
health-conscious and as being more likely to exercise. 
Brent envisaged that his education would enable him to care for his [future hypothetical] 
dependents not only financially, but also by enabling him to be a better parent to them, in terms of 
teaching and guiding them in their own lives, 
Well not only financially, but as a father, I have to be there if I’m a father, I have to be 
there not only financially, but I have to be there for them when they need me, so, with 
my education I’ll be able to be a good parent, I’m not saying that those who aren’t 
educated are bad parents, but I think it will help me to be a better parent. (Brent) 
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Additionally, Tania saw her education as potentially giving her more say in her own future 
life decisions, without needing to depend on a [future hypothetical] husband, 
… you know back then when women weren’t allowed to be as educated as now, you 
think, you know your role was to be in the house to do washing, cooking, cleaning, but 
over a time as time progressed women started to get an education and they now can 
make their own decisions and don’t have to depend on their husbands... (Tania) 
Overall, parents and children associated their (children’s) education with an increased 
ability to care for themselves and their dependents, which they envisaged would enable them to 
revel in their newfound improved lifestyles. 
Improved lifestyles, more than anything else, included the ability to have material things 
that they wanted, like a nice house or car, as elucidated in Nicky and Racquel’s examples below, 
It allows you to finance yourself, your family because you’re going to have a family 
someday, and extended also, you might just reach out to other family members and as 
I said, things that you always dreamed of having like a car, a home, a better home, 
everybody wants to have flush toilet, nobody want to use old pit latrine… (Nicky) 
… when you have an education, because I said you get a better job and that job leads 
you to higher, you can go into a, you get a better, you get more money, and that money 
leads you to either buying you a car, a nice house... (Racquel) 
Parents anticipated that with their increased finances–on account of their education–
children would be able to buy more material items. This desire, for more material comforts, was 
often the first mentioned by parents when considering how their children’s education might lead 
to a ‘better’ life. This is unsurprising as an implication of their being beneficiaries of PATH is a 
likelihood that they have limited financial flexibility and are thus less able to indulge in such 
comforts regularly, if at all. Parents seemed to crave these comforts for themselves presently, and 
their desire for their children to be able to have them in their futures was evident.  
Likewise, children also looked forward to their education as enabling them to have material 
comforts. For instance, Shani shares that she looks forward to having more comfortable living 
arrangements, which includes more private amenities, 
As I told you before, we live in a two-bedroom house, with an outside bathroom, an 
outside kitchen, a ‘better’ life I see, maybe a bigger house with an inside bathroom and 
kitchen, so we don’t have to go outside to use the bathroom or the kitchen. My sister and 
I share a room, I see myself owning my own room and having my own space whilst she 
has the same, yes. (Rebecca) 
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Similarly experienced by all children, was the sense that with their education, they would 
be able to improve their lifestyles. Predominantly, this meant being able to live more comfortably 
physically and to have more of the things that they wanted, considering their envisaged newfound 
abilities to afford them on account of their education. 
Additionally, many of the children envisaged that increased finances and the ability to live 
more comfortably would contribute to their feeling more stable and secure. As expressed by Tania 
below, no longer having to worry and struggle is something she seeks and hopes to experience as 
a result of her education, 
… a ‘better’ life is just, I just don’t want to be, to worry, I always say I don't want to be in 
the position to worry how this will get paid or how that will get paid. If for once I’m not 
worried about that, I think that would be comfortable for me, yes, I just don’t want to be 
in that position where I’m searching to make ends meet. (Tania) 
Hinted at by Bonnie, there was also a sense that being more comfortable in life as a result 
of their education might also allow their children to enjoy their lives more. Being able to travel 
more, for example, was mentioned by a few parents, 
… have a good job, have my own house, have my own cars, think of everything…  
… everything to make life comfortable, to enjoy the fullest of it. (Bonnie) 
A sentiment also echoed by some of the children, Rick envisioned that being able to live 
more comfortably would allow him to be happier. Generally speaking, children envisaged that all 
of these things together would enable them to enjoy their lives more. Being able to travel the world 
was especially mentioned, and as requiring additional finances in order to make it a reality. Notable 
as well, was being able to ‘be and do’ what they want in life and having the skills to do so. Below, 
we see how Brent appears to be almost transfixed by these opportunities that he envisages his 
education will allow him, 
Literally, alright in that sense education can take you around the world, with education 
you get to become what you want to be, and being what you want to be in life, it gives 
you an opportunity to travel around the world based on your career choice. (Brent) 
Finally, for some parents, a better lifestyle also meant having an elevated status in society. 
Working and earning a higher income would offer their children the chance to change from what 
they saw as being their current ‘lower positions’, to ‘higher ones’, 
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… because you are in the community, your community is not from a high-class 
community, so probably you would look, "I'm not from a high-class community, but I’m 
going to lift my life, lift it up,” then it wouldn’t be down anymore because I would have a 
vocation and that means I would be working so I would be getting an income, so my life 
can turn over to a better page. (Bonnie) 
Because education is the key, you have to have an education to live the life where it's 
meaningful or take you out of certain positions… (Kathryn) 
However, parents did not only want this for their children. Rather, they hoped that if their 
children were able to elevate their position in society, they would lift their households out of 
poverty as well. This ability to help others, from their anticipated ‘better off’ positions, was 
moreover shared as being another aspect of improved quality of life, 
I hope to God, yes, I hope because sometimes they can grow up and change and get 
a decent job where they can help mummy financially, some people, some of them 
change, they don’t business with mummy anymore or anything, well, so if by the help of 
God, she doesn’t change... (Kyla) 
Here, we see Kyla’s almost desperate hope that her daughter (Ciarra), with her education, 
will help her out financially in the future. It is important to note that Kyla does not worry about 
whether or not Ciarra will get a better job and be able to, but rather, it is ‘expected’, considering 
the education that she has now received with help from PATH. The worry, in her case, is about 
whether or not Ciarra would still be willing to. Like Kyla, all parents anticipated that their children 
would be able to help them financially in their futures, on account of their education, and they 
seemed to expect that their receipt of financial support from their children would reduce their stress 
and enable them to be able to better afford their bills and take care of their overall household needs. 
Consistent with this, all children expressed an intention to help their households financially 
in the future and expected that their anticipated better jobs, and correspondingly better wages, 
would equip them to do just that. Amberly expresses this sentiment below, 
… I think if I can go out there and make something of myself, I can come back and help 
my family…  
In the situation they are in right now I could do more than just standing looking and 
wishing, I could actually do it, help them financially in any way they need. 
(Amberly) 
Likewise, all children aspired to be able to help their households to have more comfortable 
living environments. Children envisioned contributing to improving their households’ dwellings 
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as well as their attainment of material items, such as vehicles, which they anticipated might reduce 
their parents’ stress, 
Being able to live comfortably and stress-free, not having to think about, not having to 
think about the stress and all the negative things I have to face, being comfortable, living 
comfortable, living a lavish lifestyle. (Brent) 
In other cases, like Nicholas’ below, this included enhancing their households’ safety and 
ability to enjoy life more as well, 
I could bring them to a better place...  
… like an area where violence, move them to a better community, give them the 
stuff they need to further themself in life as well, because there isn’t that much 
money that hinders us from doing certain stuff that we would want to do or would 
like to do, so I like to provide them with what they want. (Nicholas) 
Interestingly, though it most often meant contributing financially to their households, in 
some cases like Mary’s, it was also viewed from the perspective of being ‘one less person’ that 
households had to provide for, 
… it lessened the, for instance, money that she would be giving me. She can spend it on 
different stuff like my other siblings, and she can give them bus fare and lunch money or 
other stuff. (Mary) 
Help was not just viewed as being financial, however. Both parents and children also 
identified several other ways in which their children had and would be able to help them on account 
of their education. The next most commonly identified way was their children’s ability to help 
them to understand certain things or to complete specific tasks, using the skills and knowledge 
gained from their education. For instance, Kimmie describes her daughter (Tania) as helping her 
parents to write letters,  
Yes, and she helps us out, yes, she helps us out. If her father writes a letter, she will come 
and say, “daddy you know that’s not how the heading goes," "daddy you know that this 
cannot go right there,” yes, so she doesn’t keep it for herself alone. (Kimmie) 
This allows Tania’s parents to keep their business private instead of having to ask someone 
outside of the family for help, providing relief, in particular, for both Kimmie and Rebecca. For 
most other parents, there was a sense of gratitude for being able to learn about different things 
from their children. 
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Additionally, a few parents saw their children’s education as enabling them to act as a 
source of help and inspiration within their households, as Kyla describes of her daughter’s 
(Ciarra’s) education below, 
She can get a good job. She can influence her sister. She is a role model to her sister, well 
she helps me as well, because maybe, because sometimes maybe I can see a word, 
and I will say, "Ciarra, I’m not sure of the meaning of this," and she will be now, "yes 
mummy, that and that and that," and I will be, "okay, good thing I sent you to school 
because I didn’t know what that meant…” (Kyla) 
Similarly, children also mentioned being able to act as role models for members of their 
household as a benefit of their education. As can be seen below, Ciarra mentions how she hopes 
to inspire and influence both her family and friends by setting good examples, to which they might 
also aspire, 
Can help them also to live their lives, suppose I’m the only one who attained college in 
my family, I could be the one who, well I actually said that I’m from a poor background, 
right, but I’m the only one who thought twice and said that I’m actually going to be the 
one to attend college, I’m going to be the one to help the others to uplift themselves…  
… like, those who want to attend, want to go back to school and afford to send 
them back to school, due to me reaching my success I could afford to help them 
more, could motivate them and show them that all of us are from poor 
backgrounds and I believed in myself, and I reached where I wanted to, and you 
can do it also. (Ciarra) 
An increased ability to help others, however, was not limited to children’s households. 
Rather, it was anticipated that children would also be able to help individuals in their communities 
and in the Jamaican society at large, through their education. Similar to their being able to inspire 
their siblings, parents and children also saw, for instance, their (children’s) abilities to be a source 
of inspiration in their communities. Specifically, parents envisaged that members of their 
community might look up to their children and what they had achieved career-wise, on account of 
their education. Nicky illustrates this below, 
Because if you live in a district and then you end up being a doctor, everyone in there is 
going to look up to that doctor, for help, for guidance, sometimes just some form of being 
a mentor then, questions asked, questions answered, guidelines to their dream. (Nicky) 
Similarly, the children also saw the potential for their education to enable them to inspire 
and influence members in their community, and specifically, to aspire for more in their own lives, 
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… there were some men in my community, the rare ones that actually made it, and that 
incited146 me to want to make it, so maybe me having an education and getting higher 
in life can inspire someone else in the community. (Nicholas) 
Described during the interviews, was the tendency for other children in child participants’ 
communities to not only look up to them as role models but additionally, to actively seek their help 
with their own education,  
Well, we are from a little community where most children don’t pass their GSAT, and so 
forth, so they will look up to her, and they will run and ask her, “Tania, how is this done?” 
or, “Tania, how is that done?” and so forth. I guess it is a good impact on our community 
and the children that live in the community. (Kimmie)  
As mentioned by Kimmie above, parents saw that their children’s education was also 
helpful for their communities through their children’s abilities to help other children with their 
education, for instance, by providing homework assistance and teaching them materials that would 
allow them to be more successful in school, and by helping individuals to get jobs, as is described 
by Ciarra below, 
I’m saying that, for instance, like in my community, like, I’m the only one that gets through 
to go to college, finish college, like being a part of the family now, I know that I can 
donate like certain things to the community, help younger children, help those who 
weren’t in a school, help those who are not in a job, to get a job, and so forth. (Ciarra) 
Less mentioned, was that children could also help members of their communities and the 
Jamaican society at large to accomplish various tasks where their understanding was lacking, and 
based on their careers, could either help them by providing them with services, for example, as a 
lawyer, or by owning a business and creating jobs for members. 
Children also spoke of their education as equipping them with the ability to contribute to 
their communities in regard to providing financial help for the building of infrastructure and 
providing children with things that they need, such as food, shelter and transportation. Only a few 
of the parents expressed similar sentiments as their children on this topic of contributing to the 
physical infrastructure/needs of their communities.  
Both parents and children, therefore, identified that children’s education had and would 
benefit both them and their households. However, it became clear that these benefits extended 
 
 
146 Given the context of this sentence I believe he meant ‘inspire’ not ‘incite’. 
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even further, to children’s communities and the Jamaican society, due to children’s acquired ability 
to help others, both financially and otherwise, as a result of their education.  
Children envisaged that with their education, they would also be able to better fit into 
society. For one, being able to function independently meant that they would be less likely to be 
taken advantage of. Like the examples mentioned by Rebecca, this seemed to allow children to 
feel more comfortable in the world. 
Increased comfort in the world also seemed to result from children’s increased abilities to 
engage with others, be aware and share knowledge, 
… it gives you an understanding of what they’re saying because you know the basics 
that they are building upon, you can more like, you can more understand what they are 
saying, rather than if you didn’t have an education at all and they start making you have 
to continue asking more and more questions. (Nicholas) 
Because say for instance you are going to buy something, but when you take it up to 
buy it you don’t know what is on it, you buy it, but it’s not that you really want it, but you 
buy it because you cannot read, you don’t know. (Rick) 
Here, we see both Nicholas and Rick describing situations in which individuals would 
likely feel more comfortable engaging with others and functioning in the real world, given that 
they are able to read and understand. Alternatively, their examples also demonstrate how difficult 
it is to engage with others and function in society, without these skills. Overall, there was a sense 
that children felt, and envisaged feeling more confident and highly valued in their societies, on 
account of their education.  
In a similar vein, parents also saw that as a result of their education, children were able to 
function more confidently in society. This ranged from their being able to confidently engage with 
others through understanding what they are saying to being able to navigate themselves without 
help from others, 
… you know that when you go to other places, you know that you can read the signs, so 
you know which part you are going, and you don’t have to get lost and those ways 
there, and you know say, nobody can fool you and those ways there... (Rebecca) 
Also noteworthy was parents’ opinions that children could more easily fit into society and 
feel a sense of belonging and connection to it, on account of their education. Nicky described how 
education can contribute to individuals not feeling ‘left out’, by virtue of their abilities to read and 
engage with the news, 
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It’s like, it’s like basically if you can read it’s like you have power to yourself, you don’t feel 
like if you’re not learning, you don’t even feel left out, you just feel, it’s like you’re still in 
the world, you can take up the newspaper, and you know what’s going on, you don’t 
have to listen to the radio to tell you, you can read it and see what’s going on for yourself. 
(Nicky) 
Other means of functioning better in society, albeit mentioned by less than half of the 
parents, included being able to engage in an ever-increasing technological world.  
Overall, parents and children experienced and envisaged that their (children’s) education 
had and would benefit their lives and the lives of others, in several ways. They not only 
acknowledged the immediate benefits to be gained but also, looked ahead to consider what these 
benefits might mean for their children, their households, their communities and the Jamaican 
society at large. 
Long-term benefits of children’s PATH-assisted education-facilitated ‘better’ 
lives  
The primary beneficiaries of children’s education and subsequent, ‘better’ lives were the 
children themselves and their households. Parents were of the opinion that their children’s 
education would enable them to be more independent, and overall, experience greater satisfaction 
within themselves, as a result of their being able to take care of, provide for and help themselves, 
and others, as well as engage in the world around them, 
… getting an education, it is the key to everything, because when you can read and 
write and you can man over something, you can look back and say, “alright mummy I 
did it, all the hard work paid off.” I think education is wonderful. (Kyla) 
Yes man, I would like to see her independent you know, because when you have your 
own money, you’re independent, nobody is like you. (Rebecca) 
Kyla, for instance, looks towards a future where her daughter will be able to look back and 
see how all of her efforts with education have been worth it. Being able to ‘man over something’, 
which I learned in an interview with Kyla means ‘being able to understand and interact with 
others’, is deemed an especially important part of being able to experience self-satisfaction. 
Indeed, other parents anticipated that their children’s ability to engage with the larger world as a 
result of their education would likewise result in increased life satisfaction. Further, Kyla’s 
daughter (Ciarra) similarly looks forward to feeling good about her efforts and subsequent 
achievements regarding her education,  
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I feel proud of myself, because I actually, I’m actually in school every day doing what 
I’m supposed to do, and at the end of the day I saw that hard work paid off. (Ciarra) 
Whereas parents tended to see satisfaction as being one of the most predominant long-term 
benefits of their children’s education, children, however, typically saw the ability to ‘change their 
lives’ as being the greatest. Being able to change the circumstances into which they were born and 
in so doing, assist others, seemed to them, to be the ultimate benefit of their education, 
Well, the number one benefit is the ability to change your life, that you realise that you 
can do something more with your life. (Tania) 
That their households could also have better futures on account of children’s education, 
was also prominent. For one, parents anticipated that their households would be able to experience 
a sense of pride. Seeing their children’s achievements, parents felt proud and looked forward to 
feeling even prouder ‘when’ their children entered reputable fields in their desired career choices, 
… so getting a better education, I won’t go downtown and see her in the wholesale. I’m 
not saying anything is wrong with the wholesale, but I’m not going to see her in the 
wholesale, I don’t want that for her. I want to sit and go to the doctor and know she is 
looking after me, that’s what I want. Her father is dead, her father would be proud of her, 
and I say, “Jesus, that’s what I want for my first daughter,” so that’s what I want for her 
because her father when it came to education, he was for that. (Mary) 
Whilst children also hoped that over the long term their household would be proud of their 
achievements on account of their education, more important to them, however, was that with their 
education, they might be able to lift their households out of poverty, 
… it showed me that my mum doesn’t always have money so I should work hard. I should 
work hard to get somewhere in life so I can come back and help and uplift my family. 
(Amberly) 
Similarly, the majority of parents also looked forward to their children, potentially lifting 
them out of poverty. Racquel, like a lot of the other parents, seems to almost fantasise about what 
it would be like for her son (Alex) to change their current living situation and make it more 
comfortable, 
He can take you out of the slum, can take you out of the slum and if he helps you, he 
can help you, and say, “alright, you live in a one-room.” If he’s in a good job he can even 
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help you put on another one room147 and say, “alright, this is for mummy,” and so 
because a lot of people coming out of the ghetto that come and help their parents, yes 
out of the ghetto, yes, and they are educated, yes, so education does a far better, it 
does a lot of good, yes. (Racquel) 
The potential for children’s communities and the Jamaican society at large to also 
benefit from children’s ‘better’ lives emerged, with parents and children alike mentioning a 
number of potential long-term benefits for them. For one, they envisioned that their (children’s) 
education–together with other children receiving one as well–might result in reduced crime. Also 
mentioned by Kathryn and some of the children, was their hope that through more children getting 
an education in Jamaica, the country might be able to experience increased productivity and 
economic growth, 
One less, for him with education, I think is one less push for the society...  
… compare it to the other, young, young youths that leave school, maybe have 
an education, but they are just stagnant right there, they are not doing anything, 
they are not going anywhere, they’re just on the corner smoking or so…  
… not paying taxes, not doing anything, maybe being a nuisance to society. 
(Kathryn)  
From the excerpt above, we see that Kathryn hopes that her son (Nicholas) will not only 
get an education but will also be a productive citizen who contributes to society and does not act 
as a nuisance.  
Children also mentioned proper infrastructure and fewer struggles all around as being 
potential long-term benefits for their communities, but as the majority did not mention them, they 
will not be discussed in detail here. 
Generally speaking, both parents and children desired changes in their communities and 
the Jamaican society at large, particularly wishing for more peace, and they saw a more educated 




147 In Jamaica it is common to have ‘unfinished’ houses and for households to ‘add on’ and build extra rooms 
based on their financial abilities to do so at any given point in time. 




‘Better’ lives, as according to parents and children, consisted of enhanced labour 
market/employment outcomes and an improved quality of life. Children’s education was viewed 
as giving them the opportunity to lead a ‘better’ life, and PATH as giving them the opportunity to 
have a better education. Indirectly then, it can be assumed that PATH assistance has implications 
for beneficiaries’ ability to acquire a ‘better’ life through their (children’s) education, which is an 
important finding considering that children’s school performance did not increase in the context 
of their households’ receipt of PATH assistance (Section 2.4). Indeed, the benefits of children’s 
education are further reaching than is currently indicated in PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6), as 
are the consequent long-term outcomes, which extend beyond improved labour 
market/employment outcomes. 
Per PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6), increased skills, knowledge, understanding and 
qualifications–benefits linked to human capital accumulation (Section 2.4)–did emerge as being 
important achievements of children’s education. However, their achievements nonetheless 
extended beyond these. Specifically, enhanced personal development was another important 
achievement and included children’s abilities to have improved interpersonal relationships, more 
positively developed personal assets and better social and communication abilities. These 
achievements of children’s education, together with their increased skills, knowledge, 
understanding and qualifications, had and were envisioned to result in improved economic 
prospects in their futures–through their abilities to find better, more desirable, higher-paying and 
stable jobs–as well as an improved quality of life. The latter, which emerged as being another 
important long-term outcome of children’s education, was particularly important to both parents 
and children and included their ability to take care of themselves and their dependents, improve 
their lifestyles, help others and better fit into society.  
Moreover, there seemed to exist a synchronisation between ‘enhanced economic prospects’ 
and ‘improved quality of life’, whereby gains in one would stimulate gains in the other. Improved 
job opportunities were envisaged to equip children with the means to enable them to improve the 
quality of their lives. From being able to better provide for themselves and their dependents and 
live more comfortably to being able to build stronger social networks and experience upward social 
mobility, both parents and children anticipated that if enabled to improve the quality of their lives, 
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children’s economic prospects could further be enhanced. An important finding, it demonstrates 
the potential for children’s education to enhance their lives both in terms of economic stability and 
overall quality, with potential benefits for themselves, their households, their communities and the 
Jamaican society, in both the short and the long term.  
Having discussed this research’s findings, this thesis will now move to locate them in the 
extant literature presented in Chapter 2 and use the concepts from the Capability Approach 
(Chapter 3) to discuss and answer this thesis’ research questions in the subsequent Chapter 8. 
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8. DISCUSSION: LEARNING FROM BENEFICIARIES OF PATH AS TO 
ITS INFLUENCE ON THEM, THEIR (CHILDREN’S) EDUCATION AND 
THEIR LIVES 
This chapter considers the influence of PATH assistance on its (child) beneficiaries’ 
education, and consequently, lives. The discussion will build on what participants have shared in 
Chapters 5, 6 and 7, by locating it in the extant literature (Chapter 2) and utilising concepts from 
the Capability Approach (Chapter 3) to make sense of it. Notably, whilst attention is paid to this 
thesis’ sub-questions in turn, some of the ideas, data, and analytical discussion overlap across 
questions, and as such, this discussion builds upon itself. Cumulatively, it will answer this thesis’ 
research questions (Section 2.6), culminating in a unified and coherent conceptualisation and 
understanding of this study’s findings based on its conceptual framework, and more precisely, the 
concepts selected to analyse the data (Section 3.2).  
RQS 1 & 2: HOW DO PARENT AND CHILD BENEFICIARIES 
EXPERIENCE PATH GENERALLY, AND ITS INFLUENCE ON THEIR 
(CHILDREN’S) EDUCATION, SPECIFICALLY? 
Holding the Mirror: Agency, Shame and Resilience  
Consistent with global evidence, poverty, and single parenthood posed a challenge to 
parents’ abilities to ensure that their children were happy, healthy and well cared for (Roelen et 
al., 2015). In this study, parents described themselves as living in poverty, and more specifically, 
described themselves as having a lack of financial and general support. Together, this lack of 
resources, in terms of cash and support, acted as negative conversion factors, forcing them into 
informal, and often insecure work opportunities, which is a common occurrence in Jamaica 
(Planning Institute of Jamaica, 2014). Parents disclosed that they eagerly await PATH assistance 
given their precarious financial situations, and often feel a sense of relief when they ‘finally’ 
receive the cash transfers. This ‘reliance’ on PATH assistance, however, undoubtedly had both 
positive and negative connotations which emerged explicitly in beneficiary accounts and, 
therefore, warrant further consideration. 
If we consider ‘agency’ to be beneficiaries’ ability to make choices about their own lives 
(Section 3.2), then according to the interviewed parents, PATH encourages their agency by 
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providing them with financial support every two months. The additional cash from PATH provides 
beneficiary households with additional resources, enabling parents to take care of their household 
and children’s needs, including paying for transportation and sending their children to school, an 
achievement that was of extreme importance to all parents. Parents’ receipt of cash transfers also 
increased their households’ food security and their abilities to acquire material items, consistent 
with findings amongst other CTPs (Research Institute (IFPRI), 2018; Roelen, Devereux, & 
Kebede, 2017; Roelen, Devereux, Kebede, et al., 2017; Roelen et al., 2015). Being on PATH, 
therefore, meant that they could mitigate their households’ level of impoverishment to some extent. 
As a result of being able to better meet these needs, some parents reported feeling some sense of 
relief, by worrying and engaging in self-deprecation less. In some cases, it also meant that they 
had less need to ask their children’s fathers for money, giving mothers the option to not have to 
initiate contact with ‘difficult to reach’ or ‘unwilling’ fathers. In this way, PATH assistance 
enables them some choice and thereby enhances their agency, by supporting them to have greater 
financial security and flexibility, including being able to send their children to school or making 
school attendance easier. Ultimately, by giving parents financial assistance, and, importantly, 
putting no restrictions on how the money is spent, PATH enables them to better plan and allocate 
their finances, and to borrow less. 
Whilst parents were able to realise several achievements on account of their receipt of 
PATH assistance, individual, local and structural conversion factors–some of which were linked 
to PATH and some not–however, at times inhibited their agency, and thus, what achievements 
they were actually able to realise. For instance, parent’s own desires to not have their children 
feeling hungry at school and preserve their dignity, at times impeded their decisions to send their 
children to school. Regarding the household, household size and make-up, in particular, were 
demonstrated as having a negative influence on children’s ability to attend. Having numerous 
individuals in a household and of varying needs, combined with the already low amounts of cash 
provided by PATH, at times, rendered the cash transfers insufficient, and in that sense, acting as a 
negative structural conversion factor. Locally, a lack of special education services in public schools 
and inconsistency in the provision of PATH  lunches, similarly hindered parents’ ability to send 
their children to school as they would have liked to. 
Although receiving PATH assistance was described as encouraging parents’ agency in 
some ways, it also limited their agency by their very ‘reliance’ on getting additional money given 
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their impoverished state, and by being unable to share their grievances with PATH. Parents felt as 
though their choices were controlled by the money they had, or more precisely, did not have. 
Subsequently, parents appeared to internalise negative beliefs about themselves and their lives. 
This corresponds with existing findings arguing that deprivations in material domains–food, 
healthcare, clothes, money, education, shelter and sanitation (Roelen et al., 2015)–lead to 
deprivations in non-material domains148 by forming self-stigma and poverty-induced shame 
(Roelen, 2017). Due to having limited finances, parents seemed to ‘adapt’ their desires and adjust 
their thinking about possible opportunities, accordingly. For example, every parent expressed a 
strong desire for their child to obtain an education. However, at times, their finances together with 
the additional finances they received from PATH were still insufficient to enable them to provide 
for their households’ needs, demonstrating the potential for cash transfers to be insufficient, as was 
alluded to in Section 2.4. Parents, therefore, felt that they sometimes had no choice but to keep 
their children home, which is consistent with existing literature surrounding CTPs (Roelen, 
Devereux, & Kebede, 2017). Most starkly, we saw this with Ashley, whose son required special 
support due to his disabilities, leaving her no choice but to ‘take from her other children’ which 
meant that their education was, in turn, hindered (Chapter 5). Although this ability to sacrifice their 
desires demonstrates a sense of ‘resilience’ amongst parents to some extent, precarities such as 
these meant that parents felt a great sense of shame about their impoverishment, but also, shame 
about the ‘necessary’ actions they must take, and which conflict with their desires.  
The Capability Approach offers a twofold understanding of the instrumental role of shame 
in leading a ‘good’ life, and particularly, how it might undermine one. For one, shame can deprive 
individuals of the core capability of ‘affiliation’ (Roelen, 2017). Concerned with individuals’ 
ability to lead their lives with self-respect, devoid of humiliation, this capability is considered to 
be one of the ten core capabilities for leading a ‘good’ life (Roelen, 2017). Secondly, shame can 
undermine one’s ability to ‘convert’ their capabilities into functionings (Roelen, 2017). Ultimately 
then, ‘shame undermines the human right to dignity and respect and subjective well-being and also 
represents a capability deprivation or a breakdown in conversion factors (impeding the conversion 
from capabilities into functionings)’ (Roelen, 2017, p. 3). Thus, parents’ experiences of feeling 
 
 
148 Non-material basic needs encompass aspects of well-being and care, such as love, affection, security, 
peaceful family life and guidance (Roelen et al., 2015). 
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disrespected and humiliated by PATH officials coming into their homes to assess whether or not 
they are ‘poor enough’, for instance, might contribute to hindering their capability of affiliation, 
and at the same time, inhibits them from converting some of their capabilities into functionings. 
Overall, therefore, feeling such shame might affect parents’ ability to lead ‘better’ lives given its 
potential to negatively influence their personal well-being, which is seen as being crucial for living 
a ‘good’ life (Roelen, 2017).  
Important as well is the subsequent negative impact that this can have on children’s 
functionings. For instance, where Ashley has expressed her desire for Amberly to get an education, 
her desire to also shield her from potentially being ‘looked down on’ at school for not having 
lunch, and importantly, to shield herself from being despised by Amberly, who might experience 
negative feelings towards her if she were in school, hungry and unable to afford lunch, seemingly 
prevails. As a result, she, at times, chooses to keep Amberly home from school, demonstrating 
how parental choice, in itself, can also act as a negative conversion factor for children’s education. 
As an exploration of parents’ subjective experiences indicates, parents sometimes felt a 
sense of powerlessness, by being required to meet conditions of the programme, even where they 
disagreed, lacked information, or were unable to. Outside of being unrestricted in the use of the 
cash transfers, all parents identified experiencing a lack of agency in their ‘being beneficiaries’ of 
PATH. It seems, therefore, that in their efforts to acquire a ‘necessity’ (PATH assistance), parents 
surrendered some of their freedom and choice. Specifically, parents felt that their agency was 
limited in terms of providing feedback to PATH and being included in any decision-making 
processes pertaining to the programme. A potential tool of empowerment which can be used to 
introduce rights and accountability for beneficiaries into programme design and delivery 
(Devereux et al., 2013), there existed no grievance redress mechanism by which parents could 
provide input or feedback to PATH. As a result, they felt they could not express their opinions or 
grievances about the programme or offer any suggestions for possible improvements, for fear of 
repercussions, and more so, because they themselves made no financial contributions. For 
example, they felt it was impossible to alert PATH to the fact that oftentimes the cash transfers 
were ‘not enough’ and that the inconsistency of PATH lunches sometimes made food allocation 
and knowing whether or not their children would eat at school, incredibly challenging.  
Parents’ powerlessness in sharing any feedback also seemed to be based on a belief that as 
‘beneficiaries’, they should be grateful for the money and, therefore, not suggest potential issues 
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with the programme, or indeed, how it could be developed. This left parents feeling that their 
voices have become muffled on account of their more limited finances. In response, parents were 
initially hesitant to express any issues with the programme, even during the interviews. Where 
expressed during interviews, parents’ negative feedback was often cushioned by positive feedback, 
as though they felt guilty for ‘complaining’ about a programme that offers them support that they 
did not ‘earn’ or ‘work for’. These challenges relating to feeling ‘controlled’ by money and, 
therefore, PATH assistance, rendered their voices unheard and left them feeling disempowered.  
This disempowerment was further evident where parents expressed consenting to PATH’s 
eligibility process and conditions to obtain the assistance, even where they disagreed with or lacked 
clear information about them or were unable to comply with its conditionality criteria. The former, 
which involved PATH officials coming into their homes to take stock of what material items they 
did or did not have, left parents feeling exposed and more vulnerable, as though they had to lead a 
‘lesser’ life or be near destitute. This perpetuation of parents’ material vulnerabilities suggests that 
PATH, like other CTPs, may be reinforcing parents’ impoverished state and subsequent reliance 
on its assistance such that their income inequality is not substantially reduced (Roelen et al., 2016). 
Indeed, parents felt as though they could not engage in activities which may have eventually 
lessened their poverty–so as to not rely on PATH–in order to receive financial support from PATH 
in the interim. 
Overall, being a parent beneficiary meant accepting whatever support they could get and 
being both grateful and resentful about it. Grateful because they needed the resources from PATH 
which afforded them greater financial flexibility and security, but on the other hand, resentful for 
needing assistance in the first place and for feeling as though they had to compromise some of 
their agency in order to receive it. That said, it seems that it was a trade-off that parents were 
willing to make, led by their strong desire for their children to lead ‘better’ lives than them. Feeling 
as though they had missed their chance and viewing education as the ‘key for lasting change’, it 
was almost as though parents were willing to do whatever was necessary for their children to 
receive an education, and in turn, have opportunities that they were unable to. 
Generally speaking, the children had more positive experiences of ‘being beneficiaries’ of 
PATH. This may, in part, be due to being ‘shielded’ from some of the other realities of being a 
‘PATH beneficiary’ that parents resented, such as their reliance on PATH assistance, to begin with, 
the eligibility criteria, feeling as though they had no voice, and in a few instances, the conditions. 
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Alternatively, it could also have been due to children’s more ‘positive attitude’ towards their 
current circumstances in light of their determination to alter their futures. Nevertheless, there was 
a stark difference between parent and child accounts in this regard.  
Where parents seemed to experience a sense of powerlessness on account of their poverty 
statuses and receipt of PATH assistance, the same was, however, not true of their children. Despite 
identifying as ‘being poor’, children presented with a strong sense of resilience and determination 
to change their circumstances in the future. Though they acknowledged and accepted that limited 
finances inhibited, at times, what choices they could make about what, how and when to achieve, 
unlike their parents, children remained hopeful and expectant that their futures ‘would’ be better 
and were determined to make sure that this happened. Striving for upward social mobility, children 
felt a sense of responsibility, and correspondingly, made a number of self-sacrifices to achieve 
their goals. Most of the children were content with ‘doing without’ many of the things they wanted, 
and even some of what they needed, so that other household members’ needs could be met 
presently, and their future desires could be achieved. Such sacrifices included doing without lunch 
at school and other comforts that they desired and sacrificing their own needs for their siblings’ 
benefit and their parents’ peace of mind, sometimes without even making it known to their parents. 
For example, in Amberly’s case, she elected for a delay in the payment of her school fee so that 
her mother (Ashley) could afford to pay her brother’s special education school tuition. Moreover, 
like Tania, they sometimes deferred their dreams, accepting that whilst they could not have them 
now, they expected that their education would enable them to achieve them in the future. 
Children’s decisions to make such sacrifices, whilst often unbeknownst to their parents, 
offers a different perspective on current literature. Earlier research on the link between poverty 
and shame in seven countries across ‘Western’ and ‘non-Western’ societies has found that it was 
not uncommon that individuals living in poverty ‘despised poverty and frequently despised 
themselves for being poor’ and that ‘parents were often despised by their children’ (Roelen, 2017, 
p. 8). Whilst children identified as ‘being poor’, there appeared to be no resentment or ill-feelings 
associated with this. Rather, they demonstrated resilience in their resolve to change their and their 
households’ financial situations in the future. Further, as opposed to despising their parents, 
children acknowledged and seemed to understand the actions and sacrifices of their parents to 
‘alter’ their households’ states of impoverishment and ‘lift them from poverty’. Indeed, children 
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seemed to respect their parents’ efforts and wanted to support these efforts themselves. Any 
‘negative’ attitudes towards their ‘being poor’ was not directed at their parents.  
Self-Sacrifice: Feeding the Stomach and Brain  
Similar to their parents, children spoke about both their and their parents’ need to borrow 
money at times in order to acquire the basics like food at home and transportation to get to school. 
They reported that as beneficiaries of PATH, they and their households had been able to achieve 
some sense of financial security. Consistent with findings from other CTPs (Research Institute 
(IFPRI), 2018; Roelen, Devereux, & Kebede, 2017; Roelen et al., 2015), the additional finances 
from PATH, together with their parents’ commitment, allowed them to have more of the material 
things they need and even some of what they want. Most importantly, their newfound ability to 
know that they would have food at home allowed them to feel less worried. Similar to global 
evidence (Research Institute (IFPRI), 2018; Roelen, Devereux, Kebede, et al., 2017), PATH 
assistance was powerful for allowing their households to purchase a higher quantity of, and have 
greater diversity in, food. This heightened financial security and enhanced food security enabled 
children to feel more comfortable and stable in their households. Interestingly, there appeared to 
be a sense of solidarity between the children and their parents, exhibited by their shared relief 
when cash transfers arrived and desire to ‘lift’ themselves from poverty, lending support to the 
idea in the literature that when children’s needs are met, household relations improve and facilitate 
stronger bonds between caregivers and children (Roelen et al., 2015).  
Whilst additional finances, subsidised schools fees and lunch provisions acted as resources 
and positive conversion factors, reducing parents’ financial burdens and enabling them to send 
their children to school more consistently, as we have seen, PATH assistance was often ‘not 
enough’ to outweigh all economic and educational adversities. Further, the inconsistency of some 
provisions proved a significant challenge. For example, the lunch provision is delivered at the 
discretion of children’s schools which determine, according to their resources, whether lunch is 
free or subsidised, and when. This often-caused issues within households with regard to money 
management and increased parents’ anxiety and discomfort, given their children, may or may not 
be fed at school. The reality of the limitations of PATH, therefore, was evident in parents’ and 
children’s necessary self-sacrifice. 
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Consistent with existing findings by Levy & Ohls (2010), most parents and children 
reported that children’s school attendance was, for the most part, high. They attributed this to their 
own significant efforts to overcome challenges and pursue an education despite how 
uncomfortable this may be, practically and financially. Specifically, Nicky spoke about how her 
children’s education was prioritised in her household, such that it took precedence over groceries. 
Money was first put aside for school needs, and the households’ needs came second. Similarly, 
Kimmie sometimes delivered lunch to Tania’s school at midday, on mornings where she could not 
find lunch or the money to give her for lunch before she left. Likewise, many of the children, and 
especially Brent, spoke of efforts to go to school, even when it meant that they had to borrow 
money from family members. This included seeking money for transport there, even when this 
meant being uncertain about how they would get home. Additionally, it included sometimes 
attending school without breakfast, and without money for breakfast or lunch, or both. Whilst 
admirable, this strong desire to attend school ‘no matter what’ often meant children were 
uncomfortable whilst there and parents were left feeling concerned at home, knowing that their 
children were probably hungry and struggling to find a way home. 
Importantly, in a few of the households, maintaining regular attendance was a challenge, 
despite their desire to attend and receipt of PATH assistance. For instance, in Natalia and Ciarra’s 
cases, attendance was made difficult by changes in their household composition–the birth of a 
child and a sibling, respectively–and being abandoned by their fathers. This demonstrates how 
household size, make-up and needs can pose a challenge in ensuring children’s well-being and 
care, as was discussed in Section 2.4, and thus act as a negative household conversion factor. In 
these instances, PATH assistance acted as an ‘enabler’, by making school attendance possible. 
 However, for the majority of households, PATH served a more ‘facilitative’ role, as 
opposed to an ‘enabling’ one, making it easier for parents and children to be able to follow through 
on their desire (for their children) to attend school. More precisely, the additional finances, halved 
school fees and lunches reduced parents’ financial burdens and mitigated the harmful effects of 
both household and local conversion factors. Specifically, these forms of direct and indirect 
financial assistance reduced the adverse effects of their households’ limited finances and the costs 
associated with their children’s schooling. In so doing, PATH assistance facilitated easier school 
attendance amongst households, resulting in either increased or continued regular school 
attendance.  
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Importantly, however, was that the money from PATH was not always sufficient, and 
considering the variations across schools–for instance, with regard to the lunch provision–some 
parents, such as Ashley, Kyla, Racquel and Ginny, at times refused to send their children to school 
without lunch or enough money for transportation, even if this was in conflict with what they or 
their children wanted. This conflict between parents’ and children’s desired achievements and the 
actual choices that they are able to make on account of their limited finances demonstrates the 
extent to which a lack of resources hinders children’s ability to attend school. Importantly then, is 
that cash transfers need to be sufficient so that they can counter the impediments that limited 
finances can otherwise have on parents’ and children’s choices, and thus agency, as was alluded 
to in Section 2.4.  
Despite these limitations, both parents and children appeared to feel that whether PATH 
acted as a ‘facilitator’ or an ‘enabler’ to school attendance, ‘being in school’ was of the greatest 
importance. This is likely accentuated by the shared notion amongst parents and children alike that 
it is particularly challenging to find a job in Jamaica’s labour market and that this is even more 
difficult without an education (Chapter 7). Noteworthy then, is beneficiaries’ affirmation that 
being on PATH enabled children to pursue their education, and in so doing, access various 
opportunities.  
Importantly, opportunities appeared to beget other opportunities, and achievements in one 
realm became the resources in another. For instance, where lunch was accounted for either by 
greater food security at home or PATH’s lunch provision, parents and children felt that children 
were able to worry less about home and their parents whilst in school, allowing them to be more 
satisfied, happier and better able to focus. Consistent with research from Malawi that has 
demonstrated that children who received meals in schools were more attentive, happier and learned 
more (Mary’s Meals, 2016), parents and children believed that such focus amounted to more 
achievements in school. Specifically, being in school more or more consistently, and being more 
comfortable whilst there, enabled children to have more instructional time in classes and access 
other opportunities, such as receiving face-to-face contact and assistance from teachers and 
accessing leadership roles. Additionally, some children also saw their abilities to sell their PATH 
lunch tickets, and subsequently, to have additional cash of their own, as a positive achievement, 
albeit a prohibited activity. Nevertheless, children’s actions provide evidence of how being on 
PATH allowed them to utilise their circumstances and develop entrepreneurial skills to overcome 
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difficulties. Also, depending on children’s school performance and the subject, PATH sometimes 
paid for them to sit examinations.  
Interestingly though, children’s school performance–whether unchanged, good or bad–was 
attributed to the children themselves. This aligns with the idea that PATH and its subsequent 
benefits may assist in altering children’s capability spaces, but that their ability to achieve or not 
is ultimately premised on their utilisation of available resources within these spaces and their 
agency. This suggests that being a beneficiary of PATH does not necessarily translate into 
children’s improved school performance or other achievements and, therefore, much like the 
relationship between attendance and PATH assistance overall, PATH assistance may be seen as a 
potential ‘facilitator’ to educational performance and achievement, as opposed to an ‘enabler’. 
Indeed, even to influence as a ‘facilitator’, PATH assistance has to be operationalised 
appropriately, and as we have seen with the afore discussed limitations which point to a 
dependency on available resources and conversion factors, this is not always possible.  
In response to some of these limitations then, parents suggested that given their 
experiences, cash amounts should be increased. This aligned with broader findings which suggest 
that transfers are too small to make any real difference, particularly where cash distributions are 
spread thinly amongst households thereby making no significant impact in any one area, as was 
discussed in Section 2.4. Further, parents suggested that payments be made monthly, arguing that 
increased frequency would better enable them to allocate and manage their finances. Saavedra & 
Garcia (2012) have, however, argued that payments have a greater effect when they are distributed 
less frequently. 
Living PATH: The Reality of Conditions 
In terms of PATH’s conditions, both parents and children reported ambiguous 
understandings of the conditionality criteria and raised several challenges in the 
execution/enforcement of them. Firstly, parents reported common occurrences of lacking or 
misinformation, leading to situations whereby opportunities and services which may have been 
useful, bypassed them. This seems to align with the idea that ‘unequal access to knowledge and 
information leads to inequities in the uptake of social protection’ (Roelen et al., 2016, p. 234). 
Importantly, parents reported varied interpretations and understandings of the conditions attached 
to the cash transfers, particularly, the criteria they are expected to meet and what happens if they 
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do not meet it. Considering the punitive nature of these conditions, a lack of clarity can constrain 
parents’ abilities to comply (Roelen, Devereux, & Kebede, 2017) and can result in their cash 
transfer amounts being decreased by PATH, creating additional precarity. Children felt similarly 
confused by the ambiguity. Many of the children reported being unaware that there was even a 
rule in place and where they were aware, reported confusion as to the number of days they were 
allowed to miss. Indeed, only two of the ten children interviewed were aware both of the conditions 
and how they worked. Notably, children in particular reported that compliance was either a non-
issue due to their already high school attendance or came at great risk or was not in the best interest 
of their households.  
More precisely, in terms of the execution/enforcement of the conditions, parents and 
children reported difficulty complying for many reasons, usually relating to various conversion 
factors. Local and structural conversion factors included: community violence, a lack of special 
education services, inconsistency in lunches in schools and high transportation costs of taking their 
children to the doctor–even when they felt it unnecessary–and then the sick note to their children’s 
school in order to comply with PATH’s conditions. For example, a few children mentioned that at 
times they were either sick or afraid to leave the house due to community violence. Thus, they 
would have to risk their health or well-being to ensure they attended school and did not forfeit cash 
from PATH, lending support to evidence which has demonstrated that conditions can exacerbate 
beneficiaries’ stress levels (Roelen, 2014). Further, in the context of parents’ limited finances–
despite their receipt of PATH assistance–the direct and indirect costs of schooling sometimes acted 
as structural conversion factors which impeded households’ ability to comply. Overall, parents, in 
particular, wished that PATH would try to understand ‘why’ their children were not attending as 
often as they should before implementing the sanctions of non-compliance.  
These findings highlight significant challenges with regard to PATH’s conditions 
regarding, firstly, clarity, and secondly, their execution/enforcement which appears to fail to 
account for the daily lived experiences of parents and children. Considering this, it is perhaps 
unsurprising that Levy & Ohls (2007) did not find a positive impact of PATH’s conditions on 
children’s attendance. Generally, this study’s findings suggest that PATH’s conditions require 
clarification, and in their execution/enforcement, a more informed understanding of local living.  
Moreover, some parents and children reported that their (children’s) school attendance was 
already high, rendering the influence of PATH’s conditions as essentially inconsequential. For 
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others, like Debbie, the conditions had a limited influence because decision(s) for Rick to attend 
school ultimately came down to whether or not that was effectively possible, or in the best interest 
of the household, in terms of lost assistance with the family business, and thus, potential lost 
income. Similar to literature which highlights the hard choice households sometimes have to make 
between making decisions for the present as opposed to the future (Roelen, 2014), in choosing 
between Rick’s education and the household’s income-earning capacity, Debbie prioritises her 
household’s ‘present’ well-being over its ‘potential future’ well-being. Thus, her decision to keep 
Rick home, despite PATH’s conditions, persists.  
On the other hand, some of the parents and children reported an influence of the conditions 
on their attendance decisions. Specifically, they affirmed that they made conscious efforts to send 
their children to/attend school regularly in their efforts to not ‘drop off’ of PATH and to continue 
to receive the full amount of their cash transfers, demonstrating that in some instances, PATH’s 
conditions did indeed have an influence on attendance decisions. Interestingly, Nicholas also 
reported that the conditions encouraged positive behavioural choices linked to attendance at school 
and compliance with PATH, because he made different choices so as to not get suspended from 
school. In these instances, conditions were, therefore, a powerful structural conversion factor 
considering their positive influence on parents’ and children’s choices, and on children’s 
subsequent achievements.  
In sum, parents’ and children’s nuanced accounts demonstrate the complexities involved 
in CTPs, for instance, the way in which PATH has simultaneously aided and inhibited them in 
converting their capabilities into functionings, thereby simultaneously empowering and 
disempowering them. Whether PATH acts as a facilitative or enabling influence, induces shame, 
or encourages or limits agency, what appears explicitly throughout all parent and child accounts is 
the value of their education and its potential benefits. This is discussed further in the succeeding 
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RQ 3: HOW DO PARENT AND CHILD BENEFICIARIES UNDERSTAND 
AND ENVISAGE THE INFLUENCE OF THEIR (CHILDREN’S) 
EDUCATION ON THEIR ABILITY TO LEAD ‘BETTER’ LIVES? 
Parents and children reflected not only on the influence of PATH on their (children’s) 
education, but also, considered what has been or what they expect to be the influence of this 
education on their ability to lead ‘better’ lives. As we saw in the previous chapter (Chapter 7), 
parents and children alike explicitly discussed the importance and value of their (children’s) 
education. Throughout and across interviews, ‘education is key’ was a common phrase used, and 
it was unfathomable to all beneficiaries that their getting an education could be unnecessary. Every 
child valued education highly and considered it as the key to a better future, for them and their 
households. Believing in their parents’ affirmations about the power of education to change their 
lives, children heeded their parents’ advice and embraced PATH assistance in their pursuit of an 
education, in hopes of changing their and their households’ lives. Despite this responsibility–
feeling ‘pushed’ to get an education and partially bearing the responsibility of compliance to 
ensure that their households continued to receive PATH assistance–children did not appear to feel 
‘burdened’, as has been found by Roelen (2014). Rather, they were motivated and determined to 
use their education to ensure that they and their households could lead ‘better’ lives in the future.  
‘Better’ lives, as according to parents and children, consisted of enhanced labour 
market/employment outcomes and improved quality of life, for themselves and others, inclusive 
of a better connection to their communities and societies, both nationally and internationally. These 
accounts align with the ‘wider benefits’ of education, as presented in Section 2.4, and specifically, 
with the idea that education results not only in immediate benefits for individuals but also, longer-
term future benefits for those in the broader systems149 within which they operate and live. In fact, 
every parent and child mentioned how reaching a ‘better’ life would not only benefit children, but 
rather, their households, communities, and the Jamaican society more generally. For instance, 
many of them spoke about how their (children’s) education had resulted in their being role models 
to their siblings in their households and to other children in their communities, which they 
 
 
149 In the case of this research, their systems include their households, communities and the Jamaican society 
at large. 
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anticipated might eventually create a ‘domino effect’ in the Jamaican society at large, resulting in 
increased education and consequently, decreased crime and increased productivity and economic 
growth.  
All beneficiaries believed that children’s educational achievements would be the catalyst 
by which they, and their household, could reach a ‘better’ life. First and foremost, they envisaged 
that children’s PATH-assisted education would enable them to acquire knowledge, skills, 
understanding and qualifications, which would increase their employability options and eventually 
create a more stable financial future for them and their households. Considering this, it is therefore 
understandable why PATH and other CTPs, in their efforts to reduce poverty, are premised on 
increasing human capital and thus, are assessed according to increases in test scores, class grades, 
homework completion, cognitive abilities, advancement to the next grade and other similar 
indicators typically linked to learning (Fiszbein et al., 2009; Morais de Sa e Silva, 2015; Ponce & 
Bedi, 2010; Reimers et al., 2006; Slavin, 2010).  
However, and arguably most important to developing the field further, beneficiary accounts 
highlighted ‘benefits’ of their children’s education that were not premised on learning outcomes. 
This is particularly important when considering that existing literature suggests that learning in the 
context of CTPs, including PATH, has not increased (Sections 2.3 and 2.4). More precisely, 
parents and children alike described the way in which more consistent and comfortable attendance 
at school and engagement with education–on account of PATH–also contributed to children’s 
enhanced personal development. Specific achievements in this regard included enhanced (i) 
interpersonal relationships, by teaching children how to build relationships with others and 
network, (ii) personal assets, including being more motivated and focused and able to make better 
and more informed decisions and (iii) social and communication abilities, including being able to 
speak ‘proper’ English as opposed to solely the local Jamaican dialect (Patois). The latter was 
considered to be an especially important achievement as it was one that would enable children to 
communicate with and be understood by others, having strong implications for their ability to 
progress in the future. In fact, an interesting finding amongst some of the parents and children was 
that improvements in how children ‘presented themselves’ and in their ‘manners’ were attributed 
to their education as opposed to their upbringing or learning in their households.  
Such achievements have contributed to children’s increased self-concept and sense of 
belonging, enabling them to feel more confident, engaged and involved with the world. Further, 
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both parents and children envisaged that their (children’s) education would afford them more 
‘freedom’, providing them with the power to discern between opportunities, such as jobs, thereby 
decreasing their need to ‘take any job’ in order to secure an income. However, children’s education 
was not only regarded as enabling them to choose amongst various opportunities but additionally, 
as equipping them with the ability and security to advocate for themselves if they felt they were 
being treated unfairly. That children would be able to walk away if they were not being valued, 
both financially and otherwise, was deemed a possibility resulting from their education. 
Ultimately, parents and children felt that their (children’s) education, together with their own 
experiences of poverty and inequality, would afford them ‘a seat at the table’, putting them in a 
position to ‘speak out’ on behalf of themselves and other members in their communities and the 
Jamaican society. Moreover, they believed that children would be able to feel a sense of 
empowerment in their being able to do so. 
What we begin to see here then, is that children’s education is viewed as a means to achieve 
both academically and personally. Importantly, such achievements resulting from their education 
are anticipated to improve the quality of their lives overall, by virtue of enabling them to take better 
care of themselves and their households and improve their lifestyles and better fit into society. 
Moreover, their ability to help others as a result, for example, helping to facilitate the development 
of their communities and the Jamaican society at large, was also identified as a component of an 
improved quality of life. This aligns with the idea that human capital has the potential to influence 
economic growth and reduce poverty as well as affect non-market outcomes, as was discussed in 
Section 2.4. Beneficiaries’ accounts documented in this research develop this thinking further still, 
by providing an evidence base for such ideas and suggesting that there may be some kind of 
dynamic equilibrium between ‘enhanced economic prospects’ and ‘improved quality of life’. 
Specifically, gains in one realm stimulate gains in the other, and whilst not visible in this study, 
the same is perhaps true in regard to losses. Thus, in developing the field, we might want to 
consider assessing PATH specifically, and CTPs more generally, on a broader understanding of 
‘influence’ and ‘impact’, so as to allow the potential wider benefits of children’s CTP-assisted 
education–beyond performance/learning indicators–to emerge.  
Now that this thesis’ findings have been presented and discussed, the following concluding 
chapter will provide a summary, being sure to highlight parent and child participants’ overall 
experiences of ‘being beneficiaries’ of PATH, as well as their understanding of its corresponding 
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influence on their (children’s) education, and consequently, ability to lead ‘better’ lives. Further, 
it will discuss the implications, contribution and limitations of this research and will provide 
considerations for PATH based on the work carried out, as well as suggestions for future research 
surrounding CTPs. Finally, the chapter closes with a reflection on the journey of conducting this 
Doctoral Research.  
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9. CONCLUSION: VOICES TO BE HEARD 
This chapter concludes by outlining beneficiaries’ experiences of participating in Jamaica’s 
Conditional Cash Transfer Programme (CCTP)–PATH. Particular attention is paid to their 
experience(s) of ‘being beneficiaries’, as well as how they understand the influence of PATH 
assistance on their (children’s) education, and consequently, ability to lead ‘better’ lives. The 
following sections summarise the key findings and explore the implications and highlight the 
contribution of this research. Limitations of this study are also considered, and overarching 
considerations for PATH are presented. Next, the chapter offers suggestions for future research in 
the field, and finally, closes with a self-reflection of the Doctoral experience.  
9.1. Contributions of this Research 
Much of the current literature on CTPs has assessed impact, utilising quantitative 
methodologies which measure access to, and improvement in, learning. Generally, quantitative 
evidence suggests that CTPs have improved outcomes pertaining to access, such as increased 
attendance and reduced dropout rates, but for the most part, have not resulted in increased learning 
(Section 2.3). Consistent with findings from other countries, a quantitative evaluation in Jamaica 
demonstrated that school attendance increased minimally, but school performance remained 
stagnant (Section 2.4). Such findings are problematic considering PATH’s goals of increased 
human capital accumulation, and consequently, improved labour market/employment outcomes, 
which are contingent on increased school performance. This warranted a more expansive 
exploration of PATH’s influence, to consider whether its goals were appropriate/achievable 
despite evidence to suggest a lack of increase in school performance. 
Used less often in research surrounding CTPs, the body of qualitative research in the field 
has nevertheless been growing (Section 2.3). Qualitative techniques–such as interviews with 
stakeholders–have, however, for the most part tended to have a narrow scope, by focusing on 
specific individuals and outcomes, and in some instances, been used primarily to complement 
quantitative findings. Indeed, qualitative research has focused on the experiences of women within 
CTPs, paying close attention to issues related to their empowerment, as well as difficulties posed 
to them by conditions in particular (Cookson, 2018; Molyneux, 2007). Further, qualitative research 
has also been used to explore the impact of cash transfers on individuals’ well-being (Attah et al., 
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2016; Samuels & Stavropoulou, 2016), sharing this thesis’ belief that a focus solely on material 
outcomes in the context of CTPs is too narrow. In an effort to thus build on previous qualitative 
research and broaden the scope, this research took a more inductive approach, which to date, has 
not been done, and maintained as well, a focus on children’s voices, which has been less commonly 
incorporated in conducted research. This involved firstly developing an understanding of the 
assumptions which underpin PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6), before considering whether its 
expectations were appropriate and realistic to achieve. By utilising in-depth, qualitative 
techniques, this research then sought to understand whether, and if so how, PATH was having an 
influence on child beneficiaries’ education, and subsequently, their and their households’ ability 
to lead ‘better’ lives. Utilising concepts from the Capability Approach (Section 3.2), PATH’s 
influence was analysed as according to the capabilities afforded to beneficiaries and their ability 
to transform these into functionings. Specifically, this research focused on beneficiaries’ 
opportunities to ‘do and be’ what they value (Robeyns, 2012) in their education and their lives, on 
account of their receipt of PATH assistance. What emerged as according to beneficiaries’ accounts, 
was that PATH assistance is having an influence on both parents and children which are not yet 
captured by its implied ToC (Figure 2.6), as will now be discussed.  
Regarding their experiences of ‘being beneficiaries’ of PATH, the experiences of being a 
‘parent’ and a ‘child’ beneficiary were quite distinct, and accordingly, so too were the capabilities 
and functionings that they were able to realise. Whereas children reported feeling ‘empowered’ 
and ‘emboldened’ by PATH in their pursuit of an education, their parents felt that being on PATH 
simultaneously ‘empowered’ and ‘disempowered’ them. Demonstrative of the multiple impacts of 
programmes and how one impact can reinforce or undermine others (Devereux et al., 2013), 
parents’ overarching conclusion seemed to be that PATH ‘gives as much as it takes’, by both 
aiding and inhibiting them in converting their capabilities into functionings. Overall, parents’ 
nuanced accounts demonstrate the complexities involved in CTPs and in particular, reinforce the 
importance of ‘deliberate learning loops’ so as to systematically incorporate feedback (Devereux 
et al., 2013), thereby improving CTPs’ design and delivery. 
Specifically, parents expressed refusing to complain or express discontentment, for fear of 
being ungrateful or ‘punished’, which implies an assumed or inherited position of inferiority. This 
meant that parents often felt obliged to follow PATH regulations, even where they disagreed, 
exacerbating their vulnerability. When this research offered them a platform to give feedback, 
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parents discussed what they saw as issues with the programme design and its processes of 
determining eligibility, particularly where officials entered their homes to record their material 
belongings. They also had numerous suggestions about how the programme may be improved, for 
example, through improved communication and flexible conditions, which are outlined in further 
detail in Section 9.2. Ultimately, this research has provided a platform for the authentic voices of 
PATH beneficiaries to be shared, through its qualitative and in-depth nature which enabled 
nuanced understandings to emerge. Further, the platform enabled the development of several 
considerations for the future development of PATH (discussed later in Section 9.2), which is 
especially important given that there was a fear amongst participants of providing feedback of any 
kind to PATH itself.  
Importantly, this research has demonstrated the desire and willingness of programme 
beneficiaries to provide feedback, and thus, the potential value of incorporating grievance and 
redress mechanisms into the design of CTPs. Findings from this research suggest that giving 
beneficiaries the opportunity to share their experiences and to provide feedback–whether through 
making reports or being involved in interviews or focus groups, etc.–and importantly, enabling 
them to do so anonymously, is important for making them feel empowered and valued. This rich 
direct source of feedback can then be reviewed and systematically incorporated by CTPs, so as to 
enhance the design and delivery of their programmes and ultimately improve their efficiency and 
efficacy. 
Moreover, it has demonstrated that generally speaking, parents and children did not require 
motivation for school attendance. In most households, parents and children demonstrated 
significant efforts to (have children) attend school regularly, regardless of financial limitations. In 
these instances, PATH assistance facilitated an ‘easier’ or ‘more comfortable’ route to education 
by reducing some of the challenges and discomfort parents and children faced, enabling children 
to continue to attend school regularly. For some other (fewer) households, PATH made school 
attendance effectively possible rather than easier. Despite their similar desire and efforts to attend 
school, these households’ limited finances, even with the support of PATH, generally made 
maintaining regular attendance a challenge, and in these instances, PATH became an ‘enabler’ to 
school attendance.  
Likewise, considering that the majority of parents and children reported high attendance, 
to begin with, the direct influence of the conditions on their agency was, for the most part, deemed 
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minimal. Indeed, in the majority of households, decisions about attendance were made based on 
what was financially feasible and best for them, regardless of the conditions. Thus, PATH’s 
conditions tended to serve a more ‘facilitative’ role, by ensuring that school attendance continued. 
Only in a few households did PATH’s conditions contribute to parents and children making more 
concerted efforts to attend school.  
Findings from this research thus imply that in such a cultural context–wherein education 
and school attendance is highly valued and desired–the use of conditions may not be very 
beneficial, and in some instances, can even be harmful. Specifically, it is important to consider 
that PATH’s conditions made children feel pressured to go to school, amidst violence in their 
communities and even when they were sick. The latter is especially significant considering the 
recent Covid-19 pandemic,150 which resulted in school closures and requests for people to stay 
away from public spaces and limit their interactions with others, especially when sick. Based on 
these, PATH could perhaps reconsider its conditionality criteria and conduct an assessment to 
determine (i) whether its conditions are necessary and (ii) how best they might be used to serve its 
larger goals. It would seem that instead of ensuring that children are in school, PATH could, for 
instance, focus its efforts on ensuring that they are accessing a quality education conducive to their 
being able to make decisions to achieve educationally, and consequently, in their futures. 
As it pertains to anticipated increases in school performance, parents and children generally 
reported that their (children’s) school performance was unchanged. However, this was not due to 
this research’s originally hypothesised reasons. More precisely, it was not a result of increased 
attendance being insufficient on its own to result in increased performance–as is assumed in 
PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6)–or to supply-side factors which might facilitate or hinder 
children’s performance in school, as were some of the reasons postulated in Section 2.4. Rather, 
children’s performance in school was deemed ‘unchanged’ because whether good or bad, it was 
attributed to children, not to PATH. PATH was viewed as supporting children to more easily 
achieve what ‘they would have anyway’, again demonstrating its tendency to act more as a 
‘facilitator’ as opposed to an ‘enabler’. Specifically, despite acknowledging the numerous ways in 
 
 
150 The Coronavirus Disease-2019 pandemic, also known as the coronavirus pandemic, is an ongoing global 
pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID‑19), caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), and which was first identified in December 2019 in Wuhan, China 
(Coronavirus Disease 2019 - Wikipedia, n.d.). 
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which PATH assistance improved their (children’s) functioning in school–and which increased the 
opportunities that children were able to access as a result–children’s agency was nevertheless 
positioned as being the most significant determinant of what they would and would not achieve.  
This research’s findings thus suggest that a focus on children’s agency, and more 
specifically, the choices they make about their education and school performance, might be 
beneficial in the context of CTPs. Similar to the premise surrounding CPPs, CTPs could thus be 
supplemented in order to address constraints that might act as barriers to children’s learning. More 
precisely, based on findings from this research, CTPs–including PATH–might want to consider 
supplementing or being designed in such a way as to encourage children’s engagement with, and 
positive decisions about, their education. Targeted interventions that nurture and cultivate agency, 
especially with regard to academic effort and performance, might be particularly beneficial if 
designed and delivered effectively and efficiently. For instance, where their agency is based on a 
perceived irrelevance of education or low self-esteem, interventions which demonstrate the 
potential of education to ‘change’ lives and cultivate positive self-image, might prove relevant and 
worthy.  
This research has also demonstrated that the influence of PATH on child beneficiaries’ 
education is further reaching than has previously been considered. Parents and children desired 
and recognised increased skills, knowledge, understanding and qualifications–elements linked to 
human capital accumulation in PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6)–as being achievements of 
children’s PATH-assisted education. However, they also highlighted numerous opportunities and 
achievements beyond learning and school performance that children were able to realise. Indeed, 
they also identified their (children’s) enhanced personal development as being an equally 
important achievement, enabling them to have improved interpersonal relationships, personal 
assets and social and communication abilities. These achievements, together with those linked to 
skills, knowledge, understanding and qualifications, had and were envisioned to enable children 
to access other opportunities in their education, such as the ability to acquire scholarships and 
further their education, and ultimately, lead ‘better’ lives. Another important finding was that there 
seemed to be a transition effect between achievements and future opportunities and achievements. 
For instance, being able to be in school more and be more attentive during their lessons appears to 
have enabled some of the children to take on leadership roles and sit examinations, which were 
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additional achievements noted. Without the former, the latter achievements would not have been 
possible as they require good attendance and engagement in lessons.  
Emergent in this research, therefore, is that even in a context wherein learning has not 
increased, there are numerous other potential benefits to be gained from a CTP-assisted education. 
This is an especially important finding considering that knowledge and skills might on their own, 
be insufficient to enable individuals who are marginalised to lift themselves out of poverty, as was 
discussed in Section 2.4. In terms of offering a developmental contribution to the current field, 
CTPs could, therefore, consider broadening their conceptualisation and examination/exploration 
of their impact(s)/influence(s) on beneficiary children’s education, beyond learning and academic 
performance. In so doing, they might want to also strive to understand whether their 
impact(s)/influence(s) in one realm is having an impact(s)/influence(s) in another, and if so, how. 
That way, CTPs can begin to understand the way in, and the extent to which, they have an ‘effect’. 
Also emergent in this research was that enhanced labour market/economic prospects were 
not the only envisaged long-term benefit of child beneficiaries’ PATH-assisted education. Rather, 
their abilities to use this education to also improve the quality of their lives was prominent. 
Interestingly, findings from this research also suggest a synchronisation that exists between the 
two, whereby gains in one would stimulate gains in the other. More precisely, enhanced labour 
market/economic prospects had or was envisaged to equip children with the means to improve the 
quality of their lives, and with an improved quality of life, children’s economic prospects were 
envisaged to be further enhanced. An important finding, the idea that CTPs might want to consider 
focusing not only on their impact(s)/influence(s) on longer-term outcomes linked to improved 
labour market/employment outcomes–as is currently done in PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6)–
but also, on improved quality of life, emerged.  
Indeed, ‘better’ lives, as according to parents and children, consisted of improved labour 
market/employment outcomes and an improved quality of life. Importantly, if enabled to lead a 
‘better’ life, it was envisaged that children’s households, communities and the Jamaican society 
might be able to benefit as well. For instance, it was thought that if children utilised their education 
to break the intergenerational cycle of poverty, this might have a ‘ripple effect’. More precisely, 
consequent benefits for children and their households–primarily linked to increased finances and 
financial security, and consequentially, improved quality of lives–might, in turn, translate into 
benefits as well for their communities and the Jamaican society, for example, through reduced 
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crime and violence and increased economic productivity. These findings, therefore, suggest a more 
expansive focus amongst evaluations of CTPs, to include, as well, their impact(s)/influence(s) on 
nonbeneficiaries. That way, the full extent of their impact(s)/influence(s) might be understood and 
revised, so as to potentially scale impact and improve efficiency and efficacy. 
Based on its findings, this research posits a PATH-specific adapted framework to 
demonstrate the influence of PATH on child beneficiaries’ education, and consequently, their 
lives. It includes, as well, consequent benefits for beneficiaries, particularly other household 
members, and nonbeneficiaries. As demonstrated in Figure 9.1, it acknowledges that skills, 
knowledge, understanding and qualifications–outcomes linked to human capital accumulation–
and enhanced personal development are both important areas of achievement made possible by 
children’s PATH-assisted education. Next, it positions enhanced economic prospects and 
improved quality of life as being equally important longer-term outcomes made possible by 
children’s achievements in their PATH-assisted education. Finally, it demonstrates how these 
achievements could culminate in enabling beneficiaries to lead ‘better’ lives on account of their 
PATH-assisted education, and importantly, how this could amount to benefits for children’s 
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Figure 9.1  
 
An adapted framework of that proposed by Feinstein & Sabates (2007) which illustrates the 
immediate, longer-term and wider benefits of children’s PATH-assisted education, as according 
to parent and child participants 
 
Another important contribution of this research lies in its applicability of concepts from 
the Capability Approach. The Capability Approach is typically applied to parents and not children, 
given that the latter is rarely seen to make decisions that impact their futures, as developmentally, 
they are unlikely to make ‘proper’ decisions for themselves (Robeyns, 2006; Saito, 2003; 
Unterhalter, 2003; Walker, 2005). In response, children between the ages of 15 and 20 were 
included in this study, as at that point, it is believed that children would likely be making some 
decisions about their lives and be more likely to present with higher-order thinking (Keating, 
2012). Importantly, this thesis clearly demonstrates children’s agency and decision-making in taking 
an active part in their lives, signalling the use of the Capability Approach when undertaking research 
with ‘young people’ as a contribution, as opposed to a limitation. 
Now that this research’s contribution to the field of CTPs more broadly has been discussed, 
its considerations for PATH, more specifically, will now be presented. 
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9.2. Considerations for PATH 
The following considerations for PATH are informed explicitly by the analysis of the data 
gathered from the in-depth interviews, as well as suggestions made by beneficiaries directly. 
Considering the inductive nature of this research, they are not intended to be ‘recommendations’, 
but rather, ‘food for thought’. 
Theory of Change 
Overall, findings from this study indicate that PATH assistance is having an influence on 
its beneficiaries beyond what is currently captured in its implied ToC (Figure 2.6). Considering its 
multifaceted influence, PATH might want to: (i) conduct further research to understand the extent 
of its impact/influence; and (ii) develop its own ToC, and in so doing, reconceptualise its inputs, 
activities, outputs, outcomes and final outcomes, to accurately demonstrate such 
impact(s)/influence(s). Producing such an extensive programme- and context-specific 
representation could be beneficial in explaining how PATH’s inputs and activities 
impact/influence child beneficiaries’ attendance and education more generally, and 
correspondingly, their economic prospects and the quality of their lives. This could also be 
informative for other CTPs around the world, and especially, CCTPs. Further, it could also 
contribute to increased programmatic and operational efficiency, which would be beneficial for 
both PATH and its beneficiaries. In developing its ToC, PATH might want to consider the 
following points which were illuminated during conversations with participants. 
 
Parent participants expressed that cash transfers were small and that they wished they 
received them more regularly. The majority of parents requested that PATH reconsider the 
amount(s) of its cash transfers and the frequency with which they are given. They cited the amounts 
as being insufficient to ensure their children’s regular school attendance, thereby compromising 
their efforts to remain compliant and ensure their children receive an education and a few of the 
parents suggested that the cash transfers be given monthly, as opposed to bi-monthly. Also 
emergent, was that PATH could consider giving some more consideration to households’ size, 
make-up and needs in determining cash transfer amounts, as parents sometimes had other 
additional or pressing costs, for instance, due to their having a child/children with disabilities. 
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 Conditions had a minimal influence on parent and child beneficiaries. Discussed in further 
detail in the following subsubsection, this research demonstrated a minimal influence of PATH’s 
conditions on children’s school attendance. Considering that in some instances the conditions put 
households in a ‘vicious cycle’–which sometimes made school attendance even more difficult–
and at times put children in uncomfortable and unsafe circumstances, PATH might want to 
reconsider its purpose for and use of conditions. 
  
The receipt of free or subsidised lunches at school had an especially strong influence on both 
parent and child beneficiaries, and other benefits of PATH assistance were also helpful. 
Lunch not only encouraged attendance, arguably even more so than PATH’s conditions but also 
enabled children to feel better whilst in school, by virtue of their feeling less worried and being 
able to better focus during lessons. That said, PATH might want to consider collaborating with 
schools to (i) make the cost of/free lunches more consistent and (ii) cultivate systems whereby 
children who receive PATH lunch are not identifiable on such a basis. Moreover, households also 
received PATH–tuition assistance whilst some households additionally received Secondary and 
Tertiary Education Grants–which enabled children to attend school and continue their education. 
Despite this, PATH’s implied ToC (Figure 2.6) focuses solely on its provision of CCTs, thereby 
neglecting consideration as to the influence of its other benefits, inclusive of lunch and other forms 
of financial assistance. Instead, in designing its ToC, PATH could perhaps reconceptualise its 
inputs and activities to ensure it incorporates all of them and reflects how, exactly, they influence 
beneficiaries’ attendance and education.  
  
Increased school attendance was not deemed sufficient to increase learning. Considering that 
children’s agency was deemed the most important determinant of children’s learning and school 
performance, initiatives to encourage children’s engagement with, and positive decisions about 
their education could be beneficial. Further, PATH might want to identify specific supply-side 
barriers to child beneficiaries’ education in Jamaica so as to supplement or design future initiatives 
to address them.  
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Benefits of children’s PATH-assisted education extended beyond the acquisition of skills, 
knowledge, understanding and qualifications and translated not only into improved 
economic prospects but also, improved quality of life. Thus, in developing its ToC, PATH might 
want to expand its focus beyond solely human capital accumulation and subsequently improved 
labour market/employment outcomes. Specifically, it might want to incorporate the other benefits 
of children’s education and illustrate how these translate into both enhanced economic prospects 
and improved quality of life over the long term. Further, similar to Feinstein & Sabates (2007)’s 
framework which incorporates the idea of ‘wider benefits’ of education (Figure 2.12), PATH could 
consider incorporating how children’s education might also benefit others in the long term. 
Conditions 
Importantly, PATH might want to consider whether attaching conditions to its cash 
transfers is warranted in the Jamaican context, considering that (i) the attendance rate is already 
high, to begin with; (ii) they can put households in a vicious cycle whereby they still cannot afford 
to send their children to school, become non-compliant, lose money due to non-compliance and as 
a result, are further unable to send their children to school; and (iii) they sometimes put pressure 
on children to attend amidst violence in their communities and even when they were sick, but not 
so sick that they need to seek medical care. As a result, in order to remain compliant, parents 
sometimes had no option but to take their children to the doctor in order to get a sick note. Asking 
children to attend school fearfully, amidst violence and when they are sick is not good for them, 
or anyone else. The recent circumstances surrounding the Coronavirus pandemic is evidence of 
that. Where individuals have been urged to stay home and practise social distancing, similarly, 
children ought to not feel pressured to attend school when sick. Should conditions continue to be 
desired, then there are a number of considerations as to how to make it such that households can 
more easily comply with them, and in a way that does not compromise beneficiaries’ health or 
well-being, as shall now be discussed. 
  
Encourage schools to reconsider the practice of marking children as absent on days when 
they attend, albeit arrive late. Girls, in particular, mentioned concerns around leaving their 
homes early in the morning to arrive at school on time when it was still dark outside, due to fear 
of violence. Additionally, parents mentioned difficulties finding breakfast for their children to eat 
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and money to give them to attend school in the mornings, which also contributed to lateness. 
Considering these factors, perhaps children should not be marked absent for arriving at school late, 
within reason. 
  
Consider giving schools the responsibility of understanding the reasons for children’s 
absences and determining whether or not households’ statuses should be changed to ‘non-
compliant’ or change how absences are accounted for. Participants wished that PATH would 
try to understand ‘why’ children were not attending as often as they should before implementing 
the sanctions of non-compliance. They indicated that living in poverty sometimes makes 
compliance difficult, particularly when it is not in their of their households’ best interest. 
Therefore, PATH might want to demonstrate some flexibility in regard to its conditions, especially 
considering that all parents and children desired and valued education and school attendance. For 
instance, by leaving households’ compliance status to children’s schools’ discretion or accounting 
children’s absences, instead, on a termly or yearly basis. The latter might allow households to 
receive the entirety of their cash transfers–termly or yearly–and give them the opportunity to ‘catch 
up’ before being deemed non-compliant, and thus, thereafter experiencing reductions in their 
money. 
  
Consider putting conditions on outcomes that would, instead, encourage increased school 
performance through an increase in children’s efforts. A suggestion by one of the parents was 
to make the cash transfers contingent on children’s grades. This does not, however, come without 
its limitations, as has been noted in Argentina (Section 2.3). That said, the findings of this research 
do indeed highlight that children’s performance–whether unchanged, good or bad–was attributed 
to them, not to PATH. It seems then, that if PATH seeks to increase children’s performance in 
school, a focus on enhancing their agency, for instance, through incentivized performance, might 
be beneficial. 
 
Improve communication around the conditions. Parents and children alike lacked clarity as to 
the number of days children were allowed to be absent, and the exact consequences of non-
compliance. If PATH is to continue attaching conditions to its cash transfers, it might want to 
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consider implementing communication campaigns to ensure that its beneficiaries understand 
exactly what they are expected to comply with, and also, the ramifications of their non-compliance. 
Processes 
Participants called for improved communication between PATH and themselves, including 
their ability to access information about programme changes and additional benefits offered, as 
well as between PATH and schools. For instance, some parents mentioned learning about the 
Tertiary Education Grant too late, and that despite bringing sick notes to their children’s schools–
as they are required to do when they are absent–these are not adequately processed, resulting in 
children being marked absent regardless. Further, they requested more timeliness in terms of 
PATH’s responsibility for paying half of their children’s school fees, noting that delays sometimes 
meant that parents had to find the money and wait to get reimbursed from PATH. 
Generally speaking, there was a call amongst parents in particular, for PATH to become 
more of a transformative form of social protection, and instead, deliver services in ways that do 
not stigmatise beneficiaries, but respects their dignity and empowers them to become active 
citizens rather than passive beneficiaries, as has also been recommended by Devereux et al. (2011). 
Parents also expressed discontentment with some of PATH’s specific processes, such as its 
eligibility process and lack of a grievance redress mechanism.  
Regarding the eligibility process, PATH might want to reconsider its practice of going into 
beneficiaries’ homes and taking stock of their items. Considering that various members tend to 
live together in a household and thus ‘pool’ items, participants did not feel as though using this as 
a metric to determine their eligibility was reasonable or fair. Further, that it made them feel as 
though they had to be ‘destitute’ in order to receive help, thereby increasing their vulnerability, is 
a noteworthy consideration. Moreover, participants discussed that their living situations were 
oftentimes ‘temporary’, further indicating that such a process of eligibility determination is not 
necessarily reflective of their actual situations, and thus, inaccurate. 
Furthermore, PATH might want to also consider creating a culture wherein beneficiaries 
can feel included and secure in giving feedback. For instance, implementing a grievance redress 
mechanism might enable beneficiaries to express their opinions or discontentment with the 
programme and its processes, anonymously or not. Hosting focus groups and gathering 
information–whether by distributing questionnaires, surveys or other means that allow 
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beneficiaries to give input–could, for instance, be quite beneficial. Ensuring that beneficiaries are 
able to contribute has the potential to make them feel less vulnerable and as though they are valued 
by PATH and have a ‘voice’, which can go a long way in enabling them to feel more empowered 
and less disempowered by their receipt of PATH assistance. Further, incorporating their feedback 
could also contribute to the programme’s design and overall efficacy. 
9.3. Limitations 
Having considered the ways in which this research contributes to the field and put forth 
considerations for PATH specifically, it would be negligent to not address some of the limitations 
of this study. Firstly, the in-depth qualitative interviews were resource-intensive (Seidman, 2013), 
requiring a lot of money, organisation and time from both myself and the participants. However, 
the nuanced accounts which have emerged from this research highlight the contribution such in-
depth approaches can offer to the field. Moreover, relations built during the in-depth interviews 
enabled rich data collection, and whilst it was necessary to set boundaries, particularly when it 
came to leaving the field, such strong research relations provide opportunities for future research. 
This could prove invaluable for facilitating enhanced relations between PATH programme leaders 
and beneficiaries to better implement developments. 
The interviews were also prone to respondent bias. To combat this, I made attempts to 
ensure that interview questions were neither worded nor ordered in any particular way so as to not 
elicit specific responses (Adams & Cox, 2008). Further, I sought to conceal my opinions and 
affiliations such that participants would be unable to determine what they deem to be more 
‘socially desirable’ responses.  
Initially, there appeared to be sensitivity around answering questions about PATH. This 
was understandable considering that the programme provided participants with additional 
support(s) and that they expressed being fearful of speaking out about it, due to their not wanting 
to lose benefits. Despite assuring them that their anonymity would be protected and that PATH 
would not be made aware of the things that they shared, they still sought further clarification from 
me that their responses would, in fact, be anonymous. Whilst it generally seemed that participants 
were sharing their truths, it is thus likely that their fear of repercussions influenced the information 
that they did and did not share. It is also likely that their responses were further confounded by 
PATH’s requirement that all interviews be conducted in their offices. Had interviews been allowed 
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to be conducted elsewhere, participants might have felt more comfortable sharing their experiences 
of the programme, thereby potentially adding more depth to the information gathered.  
Further, this research focused only on the experiences of each parent and child that I spoke 
to, as members of their households. I recognise that having only the perspective of mothers (due 
to an inability to find fathers willing to participate) and one child, and the absence of a focus on 
intra-household dimensions–such as power relations and varied perspectives amongst different 
members–as being important, and a limitation of this research. 
Finally, although IPA acknowledges the importance of the researcher and positions them 
as being instrumental, being the only person to conduct the interviews, code and analyse the data 
is nevertheless a limitation of this study. To remedy this, I sought out additional thought partners, 
who helped me to see beyond what I had already seen. 
Having discussed the limitations of this study, I now identify avenues for potential future 
research surrounding CTPs more broadly, and to expand on this study and address some of its 
limitations, more specifically, as shall now be seen. 
9.4. Future Research Directions 
This research’s findings suggest that PATH and other CTPs examine/explore their 
impact(s)/influence(s) beyond increases in learning/school performance and subsequent 
improvements in labour market/employment outcomes, in programme evaluations. Specifically, it 
proposes that they aim to assess the extent to which they have (an) impact(s)/influence(s) on the 
various wider outcomes that beneficiaries themselves see as being benefits of their CTP-assisted 
education. It also suggests that in so doing, CTPs attend as well to the interactions amongst the 
immediate and long-term benefits of CTP-assisted education, in order to understand how they aid 
in the development of one another.  
Building on this, future evaluations might also consider going beyond this research’s 
attention to a parent and child in each household, to focus as well on other household members in 
CTP-assisted beneficiary households and in particular, to intra-household dynamics. In particular, 
attending to power relations and potentially varied perspectives within households might provide 
useful information in understanding which contributors at the individual and household level might 
(have an) impact(s)/influence(s) on how CTs are used, and what impact(s)/influence(s) they can 
ultimately have. 
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Similarly, garnering the perspectives of other stakeholders, such as PATH and school 
officials, might also be a useful path for future research. Officials of PATH would be able to 
provide good insight from a programming perspective. Such an exploration might more clearly 
elucidate the relationship between PATH and its beneficiaries, as well as speak to the justification 
for some of PATH’s decisions with regard to programmatic design and implementation and 
provide an opportunity to address some of the complaints mentioned by participants. 
In addition, schoolteachers would be able to add substantively to children’s education and 
experiences in school. Indeed, teachers’ perspectives could be insightful in helping us to better 
understand students’ performance in school and in discussing the role of schools in beneficiary 
household’s receipt of PATH assistance. For instance, teachers would likely be privy to changes 
in student’s performance, before and after PATH, enabling us to decipher an influence in that 
regard. Further, teachers might also be able to speak to schools’ responsibility as it pertains to 
reporting children’s attendance to PATH, providing PATH lunches and organizing to receive half 
of child beneficiaries’ school fees from PATH, which could be insightful in understanding the 
efficiency of the processes in place, and ultimately, the extent to which they have a role in 
determining the amount of assistance that households receive. 
Moreover, a future focus as well on nonbeneficiaries, and specifically, whether, and if so 
how, they also benefit from CTPs, could be important in assessing PATH and other CTPs true 
impact(s)/influence(s), far beyond what has been captured in this research. Whilst other research 
has endeavoured to incorporate such perspectives by drawing on both qualitative and mixed-
methods techniques (Section 2.3), to date, none have focused explicitly on understanding 
programme beneficiaries’ experience(s) of CTPs, more broadly, and from the perspective of their 
‘interpretations’ of their realities. Only then can CTPs begin to understand the true extent to which 
they impact(s)/influence(s) beneficiaries’ lives.  
Finally, considering that graduation out of poverty can only be sustainable when it is 
intergenerational (Roelen, 2015), thereby requiring sustained and long-term efforts, future research 
may also benefit from more longitudinal data collection, perhaps ethnographic in nature. For 
instance, initial data could be collected from households with children at a younger age as they are 
entering the programme. Subsequent data collection could then be periodically collected from the 
same households and focused on following children’s educational journeys closely. Doing so could 
help to ensure that the focus and time frame is not too narrow or short-sighted towards CTPs goals 
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of achieving long-term improvements in livelihoods and living conditions, to be maintained across 
generations (Roelen, 2015). Such an approach might also account for the noted limitation of the 
Capability Approach in this study, specifically, understanding capabilities from the perspective of 
the child as they shift from having little decision-making power to impact their futures, to a more 
agentic role as they grow (Stöcklin & Bonvin, 2014). Moreover, it could also contribute to our 
understanding of CTPs impact(s)/influence(s) over time, which is important in informing whether 
or not they achieve their ultimate goal of breaking the intergenerational cycle of poverty. 
9.5. Lauren’s Reflection on the Doctoral Journey 
I will now turn to what for me, were critical realisations and instrumental moments 
throughout this process, all of which have contributed to my emergence as an academic and my 
growth as a person and a researcher. 
This was the first full piece of research that I have ever done or been involved in. When 
first embarking on this journey, I expected to learn more about PATH in Jamaica, a country that I 
call home. I can honestly say, however, that this expectation has been surpassed in ways I could 
never have imagined, 
I cannot relate to the depth of poverty they face. I expected to hear about ‘struggle’, 
but I wasn’t expecting what I heard… (Journal entry, 2018) 
Only through doing this research did I even begin to truly realise the level of poverty that 
participants were living in, in Jamaica. Feeling guilty for not being aware of these realities, despite 
being born and raised there, I became further committed to approaching interviews with as open a 
mind as possible, so as to truly engage with and immerse myself into participants’ lifeworlds, so 
that I may ‘even begin to understand’ their lived realities.  
The realisation that this research was ‘more than just a PhD’ was humbling and 
instrumental in changing the way that I think about, and now, have completed this study. I did not 
anticipate that the interviews would have an emotional impact on me, but in retrospect, I am glad 
that they did as this made me realise the importance of what I was doing. Participants’ experiences, 
which I sought to ascertain, were real and difficult. They forced me to acknowledge the greater 
responsibility I had now been tasked with: to honour participants’ stories. I can only hope that in 
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a situation where participants feel unable to speak up for themselves, that this study can speak on 
their behalf.  
Across a number of the interviews, participants referred to me in formal ways, for instance, 
by calling me ‘Miss’ and ‘Mam’, despite me asking them to simply call me ‘Lauren’. This is likely 
attributable firstly to the tendency for Jamaicans to act respectful in what they perceive to be more 
formal environments, and if I am honest, to my skin colour. Perceived by them as being white, as 
was mentioned by some of the participants, the unfortunate structures and beliefs that are deeply 
entrenched into Jamaican society as a result of colonisation, persist. White Jamaicans tend to have 
more ‘power’ and finances, and thus despite my attempts to engage in more informal conversations 
with participants and eliminate the power barriers between us, I realise now that that would never 
have been possible. That said, the journey was a humbling and mind-opening one, and my growth 
throughout the process has led me to my current profession as a Young Professional in the 
Education Practice at the World Bank. 
Importantly, I intend to use my influence in this role to embark on a discussion with the 
relevant stakeholders who design and manage PATH. I have already connected with colleagues 
who are in the midst of redesigning the programme and who have expressed an interest in viewing 
this research. In particular, I intend to discuss considerations that have emerged from this research, 
with the aim of urging them to reconsider some of PATH’s processes, towards enhancing its 
influence on its beneficiaries’, their education and their lives. Particularly, urging stakeholders to 
incorporate mechanisms into the programmatic design so as to make PATH more transformative, 
as opposed to merely responsive, will be imperative, and is a practice that I intend to continue in 
my current and future roles of designing projects and initiatives.  
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Research ethics form 
 
  




Additional information about data collection in the field 
Preparing for data collection 
Before I could begin collecting data, there were steps that I had to follow. Specifically, I 
had to (i) acquire permission(s) and ethical clearance from the University of the West Indies (UWI) 
and (ii) identify and obtain permission from households and participants for inclusion. How I went 
about obtaining these, is described in the following paragraphs. 
Acquiring permissions and ethical clearance. 
In order to get permission to conduct research in Jamaica, I was required to go through the 
ethical clearance process which required me to submit my proposal (to be reviewed by the Ethics 
Committee at UWI) and source a willing local principal investigator (LPI). Following instructions, 
I emailed the Faculty of Education (FoE) at UWI to request an LPI and hand-delivered a hard copy 
of my research proposal, along with other requested documents, including a summary and proof 
of ethical clearance from the University of Cambridge (Appendix A), to the UWI Ethics 
Committee. I also mailed the same information to the Secretariat electronically, as requested, on 3 
October 2017, more than four weeks in advance of the next meeting date. 
On 4 December 2017, I received several corrections from the UWI ethics committee, which 
included the need for an LPI and a request for me to provide research participants with some form 
of compensation. In response, I sourced a willing LPI on my own and addressed every correction 
in a tabular format, explaining how they had been attended to, and agreed to provide all participants 
with snacks, drinks and transportation reimbursement at every interview. Following that, I received 
more corrections on 8 January 2018, related to recruitment and data storage and analysis. I likewise 
responded to these in a tabular format and returned the amendments to UWI on the same day. 
Ethical clearance was finally received on 25 January 2018, two months later than anticipated 
(Appendix D). 
Data preparation and organisation 
Files were kept for each of the participants, labelled using their pseudonyms, and assigned 
the letters A and B to represent parent and child respectively. In these folders, all documentation, 
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including signed consent/assent forms, field notes and interview protocols, were organised151 and 
secured. All files were stored in locked folders at my residence throughout the entirety of the 
research and were accessible only to me. Similarly, when I left Jamaica to return to England, I 
brought all the files with me, and they are currently stored securely in my residence. 
Considering the amount of data collected and the time that would be required to complete 
all of the transcriptions, I hired a research assistant to complete them. Whilst transcribing the 
interviews might have given me an additional familiarity to the data analysis, I posit that the in-
depth nature of the interviews and the analysis approach implemented thereafter (Section 4.5) were 
sufficient to familiarise me with the data. 
Prior to participants’ consenting, I explained to them that both myself and the research 
assistant would be listening to the information that they shared. I assured them that audio recording 
files were, however, labelled using their pseudonyms and, therefore, the assistant would be unable 
to identify them. All participants accepted these terms. 
Before communicating expectations for the transcription process, including anticipated 
timelines for completion to the research assistant, the following deliberations and decisions were 
taken.  
Of the belief that participants should be allowed to share their stories verbally by 
expressing themselves as they choose, efforts were made to present the data as close to the manner 
as participants expressed it, so as not to take away from how it was intended to be received. 
Determined to stay as true to the participants as possible, where they expressed themselves in 
patois, and their statements were selected for use in the write-up of the results, the decision was 
made to present them as close to as they were expressed as possible, but with minor changes as 
needed, to ensure readers’ comprehension. Evident in Appendix P, is that albeit English-speaking, 
readers, if unfamiliar with the dialect, would likely encounter difficulty trying to comprehend it 
since despite being a dialect of English, patois has no consistent grammatical or structure rules. 
Hence, where words or statements in the selected texts were deemed to be incomprehensible by 
readers, they were minimally altered in order to aid reader comprehension.  
The process of transcribing began in March 2018 and ended in July 2018. In total, 68 
interviews were transcribed, although only 60 of them were used in the analysis. Six of the 
 
 
151 As according to their order of presentation in the Appendices. 
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interviews were for the two participants in the pilot study, and the remaining two belonged to 
participants who had since dropped out but whose interviews were already transcribed prior to 
their opting out. 
Once field notes and materials were organised and ultimately sorted and arranged, firstly 
by household and secondly by parent or child, and interviews were transcribed, the recommended 
steps for IPA, as presented by Smith et al. (2009) were followed. 
  




Checklist for Ethical Procedures for conducting this study 
 
PATH to a ‘better’ life?  
Exploring the influence of conditional assistance from the Programme of Advancement through 
Health and Education (PATH) on the lives of its beneficiaries in Jamaica. 
 
1. I will explain the purpose and aims of the study to potential participants at the outset 
and will provide them with written research outlines. 
2. I will explain that participation is voluntary and participants have the right to choose to 
not answer certain questions and can also opt out and withdraw their participation from 
the study at any time by simply communicating with me.  
3. I will seek informed consent for each participant and will get consent from parents to 
interview children and will also ask children to sign an assent form. This will include 
permission to record interviews and write field notes. 
4. Participants will be offered a copy of their consent or assent forms. 
5. I will adhere to the principle of confidentiality.  
6. I will clearly discuss the use of the data, including the possible publication of quotes 
from their interviews. If there are any quotes or information that participants do not 
want me to share, I will honour their request. 
7. I will carefully store and lock away collected data.  
8. I will desist from any actions ensuing from the research process that cause emotional or 
other harm. 
9. In research analysis and write-up, I will actively seek to portray insights through the 
voices of the participants, with particular attention to limiting negative consequences 
such as embarrassment and loss of reputation.  
10. I will code the households and participants for anonymity prior to the first interview 
with each. Their respective pseudonyms will be stored on my personal laptop which 
will be password protected, and all documents (except for consent forms) will use their 
pseudonyms and never their names. Their names will never be matched to their 
























Permission request for PATH 
  





Contract from PATH 
 






Ministry of Labour & Social Security 
PROGRAMME OF ADVANCEMENT THROUGH HEALTH 
AND EDUCATION 
184 Hills Road | Cambridge | CB2 8PQ | United Kingdom | +44 (0)1223 767600 | 
reception@educ.cam.ac.uk 





This Agreement is made and entered into on 19th day of July , 20 17 between the Ministry 
of Labour and Social Security’s Programme of Advancement Through Health and Education 
(PATH) (the SERVICE PROVIDER) on ONE PART and  Lauren Marston (the 
STUDENT RESEARCHER) on the OTHER PART with TRN  - and who is an enrolled 
Year 1 student of the Faculty of Education located in England, United Kingdom at the 
University of Cambridge pursuing a course of study in Education AND The PARTIES agree 
that: 
 
Upon the signing of this agreement, the SERVICE PROVIDER will, upon the detailed and 
specific written request of the STUDENT RESEARCHER share information and relevant 
material undertaken by the SERVICE PROVIDER (PATH) which is in the custody of the 
SERVICE PROVIDER in furtherance of the research being undertaken and such information 
and material are not the subject of any legal privilege including confidentiality obligations, 
THE STUDENT RESEARCHER hereby undertakes to use the information for the exclusive use 
of the research being undertaken, as indicated to the SERVICE PROVIDER. Further, the 
STUDENT RESEARCHER hereby undertakes and agrees that access to the material requested 
will be used for research purposes only. The STUDENT RESEARCHER agrees that he/she will 
upon completion of the study, submit to PATHs Director a copy of the research document as 
presented to his/her institution of learning. 
 
Where access to the information is granted, access to the reading room is discretionary, in which 
case the STUDENT RESEARCHER be facilitated by the reproduction of the information 
whether by photocopies or otherwise at the expense of the STUDENT RESEARCHER. 
In furtherance of this Agreement, access to the SERVICE PROVIDER’s resource material is 
granted to the STUDENT RESEARCHER on the following terms:- 
1. No photographic equipment including cell phones are to be used in the reading room 
2. The reading room is strictly intended to be used by the STUDENT RESEARCHER in 
conducting research in fulfillment of academic requirements; 
3. Access is limited to the following reading room material, providing that their use does not 
prevent members of staff of the Ministry from accessing the same material:- 
(i) Research papers and case studies, either online or in the reading room 
(ii) Publications 
(iii) Compact Discs (CD) 
(iv) Digital Versatile Discs (DVD) 
The STUDENT RESEARCHER may not copy, distribute, download, transmit or publicly 
perform or display copyrighted materials including materials on the internet, without the consent 
of the copyright owner. Any such conduct is an offence under the Copyright Act of Jamaica and 
the STUDENT RESEARCHER will be held liable. 
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SERVICE PROVIDER (PATH) STUDENT/RESEARCHER 
 
 
  Signature________________________________ 
  Name                        Lauren Marston____________ 
  Date                     July 19th, 2017____________ 
  

















Household representative consent form 
  










Thank you for considering participating in my study on conditional cash transfers in Jamaica. My 
research project, “An exploration of the influence of cash transfers conditioned on school attendance on 
enabling beneficiaries to lead ‘better’ lives through education: The experiences of beneficiaries of the 
Conditional Cash Transfer Programme in Jamaica,” is a PhD project that I am conducting through the 
University of Cambridge in England.  
 My project is concerned with the ways in which the receipt of education cash transfers from PATH in 
Jamaica shapes students’ experiences with education, and in turn, if and how this education enables them to 
lead ‘better’ lives. I am interested in learning about your experience of receiving cash transfers conditioned on 
school attendance from PATH, and to explore the influence, if any, these transfers have had on your ability to 
lead a ‘better’ life through education. Even though my study is about PATH, it is not being commissioned by 
the Ministry of Labour and Social Security.  
In order to do this, I would like to interview you. With your permission, I would ask you to speak with 
me on 3 occasions. Each interview will last approximately 60 to 90 minutes. Before beginning any interviews, 
I will introduce both myself and my study. I will explain what you can expect, and that if you are willing to 
participate, I will be recording interviews, writing field notes and possibly quoting significant statements that 
you might make during the interview(s) later on for research purposes. You can feel free to express any concerns 
or ask me any questions you might have. 
Also, it is important that you know that the results of my study will be presented to my degree 
committee at the University of Cambridge, and will potentially be presented to policymakers, at conferences, 
both nationally and internationally, and may be published in hard copy or online in the future. However, your 
name will never be mentioned or used in any way in order to protect your identity. Instead, I will assign you a 
code name which will be used on all materials, and only I will know your real identity. All materials, including 
tapes and transcripts, will be kept in locked file cabinets and on password protected computers at my house in 
order to provide you with further confidentiality, and all will be later destroyed once this study and publications 
from it are complete. PATH will never have access to knowing what information you have shared as I will not 
share your code name nor raw data that I have collected with them. They will only receive a copy of the final 
publication which includes information from all participants in my study and which does not identify any 
individual participants. 
I may ask to get in contact with you again in the near future once the three interviews are completed 
in order to determine whether or not you feel what I have understood from what you have said is accurate. 
Establishing this re-connection is completely up to you, and you are free to choose not to do so. Though no 
risks are immediately identifiable in my conducting this study, there is always the potential for them to occur. 
In this study, the risk might be psychological or social in nature. I do not intend nor wish any harm to come to 
you through participation in my study, and if at any point you are experiencing any, please let me know and I 
will stop immediately.  
You will receive no monetary or non-monetary benefits for your participation. Your participation in 
my study is completely voluntary and you can refuse to answer any questions and also request that the tape 
recorder be turned off at any point. You may also withdraw from the study at any time prior my submitting 
this thesis to the University of Cambridge, which I hope to do by September 2019. You can withdraw by simply 
indicating your intention to withdraw to me in person, by phone or by email, and without any risk of 
repercussions to you. If you choose to withdraw, all raw data related to your participation (identifiable by a 
code name known only to me) will be destroyed immediately either by shredding them or by deleting them off 
184 Hills Road | Cambridge | CB2 8PQ | United Kingdom | +44 (0)1223 767600 | 
reception@educ.cam.ac.uk 
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of my computer and erasing it from my audio recorder. Additionally, information you shared during the 
interviews will not be included in the write-up of my thesis and will be fully removed from the final document.  
Similarly, I may decide to no longer include you in my study at any point if I think it is not in your best 
interest to continue, and I can remove you from the study for any other reasons and without your consent. If 
I choose to do so, I will also destroy evidence of your participation in the same way described above. You may 
contact the Humanities and Social Sciences Research Ethics Committee at the University of Cambridge (Tel: 
+44 (0)1223 766238; Email: cshssoffice@admin.cam.ac.uk) or the Ethics Committee at the University of the 
West Indies (Tel: 970-4892 or 927-2556; Email: ethics.committee@uwimona.edu.jm) should you have any 
questions or concerns regarding your treatment rights as a participant in this project. Furthermore, you will be 
welcome to a copy of the results of this study should you like one. 
 If you require further information, please contact me using the information below. I would be very 
grateful if you decided to participate in my study, however, the decision is your choice. If you agree to 
participate, please sign the consent form provided on the next page and return it to me during our first meeting. 








PhD Candidate, University of Cambridge 
 
 
Supervised internationally by: 
Professor Pauline Rose  
Professor 
International Education 
Faculty of Education 
University of Cambridge 
 
Supervised locally by: 
Sharmella Roopchand-Martin 
Head Mona Academy of Sports  
Faculty of Sport  
The University of the West Indies at Mona 
  





Informed consent for Household Representative 
 
• I have read and understood the information on the Informed Consent letter.  
• I grant consent for my interview to be audiotaped and transcribed. 
• I grant consent for access to documents or materials that I deem appropriate. 
• I understand who will have access to the data collected during the study. 
• I understand how personal data will be stored and what will happen to the data at the end of the study. 
• I understand that research will be written up in a thesis and may potentially be published as an article 
in academic journals, used for presentations at conferences and for future research. 
• I understand that the research will be written up as a completed thesis at the University of Cambridge, 
as well as in other forms of publication (both in hard copy and online–for example, journal articles, 
conference papers, policy briefs, research blogs and other potential public forms) as well as for use in 
future research. 
• I understand that the results of this project will be used in research outputs such as presentations at 
academic conferences, journal publications and research archives. 
• I understand how to raise concerns or make a complaint. 
• I understand that there is a potential for risk in research and that if participation in this study is bringing 
me harm in any way, I can stop participating immediately. 













Name of participant: ____________________     Name of researcher: ____________________ 
Signature: ____________________________      Signature: ____________________________ 
Date: _______________________________ Date: _______________________________ 
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Child (≤ 17-years-old) consent form 
  










Thank you for considering allowing your child to participate in my study on conditional cash transfers 
in Jamaica. My research project, “An exploration of the influence of cash transfers conditioned on school 
attendance on enabling beneficiaries to lead ‘better’ lives through education: The experiences of beneficiaries 
of the Conditional Cash Transfer Programme in Jamaica,” is a PhD project that I am conducting through the 
University of Cambridge in England.  
 My project is concerned with the ways in which the receipt of education cash transfers from PATH in 
Jamaica shapes students’ experiences with education, and in turn, if and how this education enables them to 
lead ‘better’ lives. I am interested in learning about your child’s experience of receiving cash transfers 
conditioned on school attendance from PATH, and to explore the influence, if any, these transfers have had 
on their ability to lead a ‘better’ life through education. Even though my study is about PATH, it is not being 
commissioned by the Ministry of Labour and Social Security.  
In order to do this, I would like to interview your child. With your permission, I would ask them to 
speak with me on 3 occasions. Each interview will last approximately 60 to 90 minutes. Before beginning any 
interviews, I will introduce both myself and my study. I will explain what they can expect, and that if they are 
willing to participate, I will be recording interviews, writing field notes and possibly quoting significant 
statements that they might make during the interview(s) later on for research purposes. They can feel free to 
express any concerns or ask me any questions they might have. 
Also, it is important that you and your child know that the results of my study will be presented to my 
degree committee at the University of Cambridge, and will potentially be presented to policymakers, at 
conferences, both nationally and internationally, and may be published in hard copy or online in the future. 
However, your child’s name will never be mentioned or used in any way in order to protect their identity. 
Instead, I will assign them a code name which will be used on all materials, and only I will know their real 
identity. All materials, including tapes and transcripts, will be kept in locked file cabinets and on password 
protected computers at my house in order to provide your child with further confidentiality, and all will be later 
destroyed once this study and publications from it are complete. PATH will never have access to knowing what 
information your child has shared as I will not share your child’s code name nor raw data that I have collected 
with them. They will only receive a copy of the final publication which includes information from all participants 
in my study and which does not identify any individual participants. 
I may ask to get in contact with your child again in the near future once the three interviews are 
completed in order to determine whether or not they feel what I have understood from what they have said is 
accurate. Establishing this re-connection is completely up to you, and you are free to choose not to allow me 
to do so. Though no risks are immediately identifiable in my conducting this study, there is always the potential 
for them to occur. In this study, the risk might be psychological or social in nature. I do not intend nor wish 
any harm to come to your child through participation in my study, and if at any point they are experiencing 
any, they can let me know and I will stop immediately.  
Your child will receive no monetary or non-monetary benefits for their participation. Their 
participation in my study is completely voluntary and they can refuse to answer any questions and also request 
that the tape recorder be turned off at any point. You may also withdraw your child (or they may withdraw 
themselves) from the study at any time prior my submitting this thesis to the University of Cambridge, which 
I hope to do by September 2019. You or they can withdraw by simply indicating your intention to withdraw to 
me in person, by phone or by email, and without any risk of repercussions to either of you. If they are 
withdrawn, all raw data related to their participation (identifiable by a code name known only to me) will be 
destroyed immediately either by shredding them or by deleting them off of my computer and erasing it from 
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my audio recorder. Additionally, information they shared during the interviews will not be included in the write-
up of my thesis and will be fully removed from the final document.  
Similarly, I may decide to no longer include your child in my study at any point if I think it is not in 
their best interest to continue, and I can remove them from the study for any other reasons and without your 
consent. If I choose to do so, I will also destroy evidence of their participation in the same way described above. 
You may contact the Humanities and Social Sciences Research Ethics Committee at the University of 
Cambridge (Tel: +44 (0)1223 766238; Email: cshssoffice@admin.cam.ac.uk) or the Ethics Committee at the 
University of the West Indies (Tel: 970-4892 or 927-2556; Email: ethics.committee@uwimona.edu.jm) should 
you have any questions or concerns regarding your child’s treatment rights as a participant in this project. 
Furthermore, you and your child will be welcome to a copy of the results of this study should you like one. 
 If you require further information, please contact me using the information below. I would be very 
grateful if you decided to allow your child to participate in my study, however, the decision is your choice. If 
you agree for your child to participate, please sign the consent form provided on the next page and return it to 








PhD Candidate, University of Cambridge 
 
 
Supervised internationally by: 
Professor Pauline Rose  
Professor 
International Education 
Faculty of Education 
University of Cambridge 
 
Supervised locally by: 
Sharmella Roopchand-Martin 
Head Mona Academy of Sports  
Faculty of Sport  
The University of the West Indies at Mona 
  





Informed consent for Child (16-17 years-old) (to be signed by guardians) 
 
• I have read and understood the information on the Informed Consent letter.  
• I grant consent for my child, _______________, to participate in this research. 
• I grant consent for my child’s interview to be audiotaped and transcribed. 
• I grant consent for access to documents or materials that I deem appropriate. 
• I understand who will have access to the data collected during the study. 
• I understand how personal data will be stored and what will happen to the data at the end of the study. 
• I understand that research will be written up in a thesis and may potentially be published as an article 
in academic journals, used for presentations at conferences and for future research. 
• I understand that the research will be written up as a completed thesis at the University of Cambridge, 
as well as in other forms of publication (both in hard copy and online–for example, journal articles, 
conference papers, policy briefs, research blogs and other potential public forms) as well as for use in 
future research. 
• I understand that the results of this project will be used in research outputs such as presentations at 
academic conferences, journal publications and research archives. 
• I understand how to raise concerns or make a complaint. 
• I understand that there is always the potential for risk in research and that if participation in this study 
is bringing my child harm in any way, they or I can stop them from participating immediately. 





Name of guardian: ____________________        Name of researcher: ____________________ 
Signature: ____________________________      Signature: ____________________________ 
Date: _______________________________ Date: _______________________________ 
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Child (≤ 17-years-old) assent form 
  










Thank you for considering participating in my study on conditional cash transfers in Jamaica. My 
research project, “An exploration of the influence of cash transfers conditioned on school attendance on 
enabling beneficiaries to lead ‘better’ lives through education: The experiences of beneficiaries of the 
Conditional Cash Transfer Programme in Jamaica,” is a PhD project that I am conducting through the 
University of Cambridge in England.  
 My project is concerned with the ways in which the receipt of education cash transfers from PATH in 
Jamaica shapes students’ experiences with education, and in turn, if and how this education enables them to 
lead ‘better’ lives. I am interested in learning about your experience of receiving cash transfers conditioned on 
school attendance from PATH, and to explore the influence, if any, these transfers have had on your ability to 
lead a ‘better’ life through education. Even though my study is about PATH, it is not being commissioned by 
the Ministry of Labour and Social Security.  
In order to do this, I would like to interview you. With your permission, I would ask you to speak with 
me on 3 occasions. Each interview will last approximately 60 to 90 minutes. Before beginning any interviews, 
I will introduce both myself and my study. I will explain what you can expect, and that if you are willing to 
participate, I will be recording interviews, writing field notes and possibly quoting significant statements that 
you might make during the interview(s) later on for research purposes. You can feel free to express any concerns 
or ask me any questions you might have. 
Also, it is important that you know that the results of my study will be presented to my degree 
committee at the University of Cambridge, and will potentially be presented to policymakers, at conferences, 
both nationally and internationally, and may be published in hard copy or online in the future. However, your 
name will never be mentioned or used in any way in order to protect your identity. Instead, I will assign you a 
code name which will be used on all materials, and only I will know your real identity. All materials, including 
tapes and transcripts, will be kept in locked file cabinets and on password protected computers at my house in 
order to provide you with further confidentiality, and all will be later destroyed once this study and publications 
from it are complete. PATH will never have access to knowing what information you have shared as I will not 
share your code name nor raw data that I have collected with them. They will only receive a copy of the final 
publication which includes information from all participants in my study and which does not identify any 
individual participants. 
I may ask to get in contact with you again in the near future once the three interviews are completed 
in order to determine whether or not you feel what I have understood from what you have said is accurate. 
Establishing this re-connection is completely up to you, and you are free to choose not to do so. Though no 
risks are immediately identifiable in my conducting this study, there is always the potential for them to occur. 
In this study, the risk might be psychological or social in nature. I do not intend nor wish any harm to come to 
you through participation in my study, and if at any point you are experiencing any, please let me know and I 
will stop immediately.  
Your parents or legal guardians have already given permission for you to participate in this study, but 
you have the right to choose to participate or not. If you choose to participate, you will receive no monetary or 
non-monetary benefits for your participation. Your participation in my study is completely voluntary and you 
can refuse to answer any questions and also request that the tape recorder be turned off at any point. You may 
also withdraw from the study at any time prior my submitting this thesis to the University of Cambridge, which 
I hope to do by September 2019. You can withdraw by simply indicating your intention to withdraw to me in 
person, by phone or by email, and without any risk of repercussions to you. If you choose to withdraw, all raw 
data related to your participation (identifiable by a code name known only to me) will be destroyed immediately 
either by shredding them or by deleting them off of my computer and erasing it from my audio recorder. 
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Additionally, information you shared during the interviews will not be included in the write-up of my thesis 
and will be fully removed from the final document.  
Similarly, I may decide to no longer include you in my study at any point if I think it is not in your best 
interest to continue, and I can remove you from the study for any other reasons and without your consent. If 
I choose to do so, I will also destroy evidence of your participation in the same way described above. You may 
let your guardian know should you have any questions or concerns regarding your treatment rights as a 
participant in this project, and they can contact the relevant people and/or institutions as outlined in their 
letters. 
 If you require further information, please contact me using the information below. I would be very 
grateful if you decided to participate in my study, however, the decision is your choice. If you agree to 
participate, please sign the agreement below and return it to me during our first meeting. Thank you for your 








PhD Candidate, University of Cambridge 
 
 
Supervised internationally by: 
Professor Pauline Rose  
Professor 
International Education 
Faculty of Education 
University of Cambridge 
 
Supervised locally by: 
Sharmella Roopchand-Martin 
Head Mona Academy of Sports  
Faculty of Sport  







I agree to participate in this research project and I have received a copy of this form.  
 
Name of participant: ____________________      Name of researcher: ____________________ 
Signature: ____________________________       Signature: ____________________________ 
Date: _______________________________  Date: _______________________________ 
  

















Child (≥ 18-years-old) consent form 
  










Thank you for considering participating in my study on conditional cash transfers in Jamaica. My 
research project, “An exploration of the influence of cash transfers conditioned on school attendance on 
enabling beneficiaries to lead ‘better’ lives through education: The experiences of beneficiaries of the 
Conditional Cash Transfer Programme in Jamaica,” is a PhD project that I am conducting through the 
University of Cambridge in England.  
 My project is concerned with the ways in which the receipt of education cash transfers from PATH in 
Jamaica shapes students’ experiences with education, and in turn, if and how this education enables them to 
lead ‘better’ lives. I am interested in learning about your experience of receiving cash transfers conditioned on 
school attendance from PATH, and to explore the influence, if any, these transfers have had on your ability to 
lead a ‘better’ life through education. Even though my study is about PATH, it is not being commissioned by 
the Ministry of Labour and Social Security.  
In order to do this, I would like to interview you. With your permission, I would ask you to speak with 
me on 3 occasions. Each interview will last approximately 60 to 90 minutes. Before beginning any interviews, 
I will introduce both myself and my study. I will explain what you can expect, and that if you are willing to 
participate, I will be recording interviews, writing field notes and possibly quoting significant statements that 
you might make during the interview(s) later on for research purposes. You can feel free to express any concerns 
or ask me any questions you might have. 
Also, it is important that you know that the results of my study will be presented to my degree 
committee at the University of Cambridge, and will potentially be presented to policymakers, at conferences, 
both nationally and internationally, and may be published in hard copy or online in the future. However, your 
name will never be mentioned or used in any way in order to protect your identity. Instead, I will assign you a 
code name which will be used on all materials, and only I will know your real identity. All materials, including 
tapes and transcripts, will be kept in locked file cabinets and on password protected computers at my house in 
order to provide you with further confidentiality, and all will be later destroyed once this study and publications 
from it are complete. PATH will never have access to knowing what information you have shared as I will not 
share your code name nor raw data that I have collected with them. They will only receive a copy of the final 
publication which includes information from all participants in my study and which does not identify any 
individual participants. 
I may ask to get in contact with you again in the near future once the three interviews are completed 
in order to determine whether or not you feel what I have understood from what you have said is accurate. 
Establishing this re-connection is completely up to you, and you are free to choose not to do so. Though no 
risks are immediately identifiable in my conducting this study, there is always the potential for them to occur. 
In this study, the risk might be psychological or social in nature. I do not intend nor wish any harm to come to 
you through participation in my study, and if at any point you are experiencing any, please let me know and I 
will stop immediately.  
You will receive no monetary or non-monetary benefits for your participation. Your participation in 
my study is completely voluntary and you can refuse to answer any questions and also request that the tape 
recorder be turned off at any point. You may also withdraw from the study at any time prior my submitting 
this thesis to the University of Cambridge, which I hope to do by September 2019. You can withdraw by simply 
indicating your intention to withdraw to me in person, by phone or by email, and without any risk of 
repercussions to you. If you choose to withdraw, all raw data related to your participation (identifiable by a 
code name known only to me) will be destroyed immediately either by shredding them or by deleting them off 
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of my computer and erasing it from my audio recorder. Additionally, information you shared during the 
interviews will not be included in the write-up of my thesis and will be fully removed from the final document.  
Similarly, I may decide to no longer include you in my study at any point if I think it is not in your best 
interest to continue, and I can remove you from the study for any other reasons and without your consent. If 
I choose to do so, I will also destroy evidence of your participation in the same way described above. You may 
contact the Humanities and Social Sciences Research Ethics Committee at the University of Cambridge (Tel: 
+44 (0)1223 766238; Email: cshssoffice@admin.cam.ac.uk) or the Ethics Committee at the University of the 
West Indies (Tel: 970-4892 or 927-2556; Email: ethics.committee@uwimona.edu.jm) should you have any 
questions or concerns regarding your treatment rights as a participant in this project. Furthermore, you will be 
welcome to a copy of the results of this study should you like one. 
 If you require further information, please contact me using the information below. I would be very 
grateful if you decided to participate in my study, however, the decision is your choice. If you agree to 
participate, please sign the consent form provided on the next page and return it to me during our first meeting. 








PhD Candidate, University of Cambridge 
 
 
Supervised internationally by: 
Professor Pauline Rose  
Professor 
International Education 
Faculty of Education 
University of Cambridge 
 
Supervised locally by: 
Sharmella Roopchand-Martin 
Head Mona Academy of Sports  
Faculty of Sport  
The University of the West Indies at Mona 
  





Informed consent for Child (18-20 years-old) 
 
• I have read and understood the information on the Informed Consent letter.  
• I grant consent for my interview to be audiotaped and transcribed. 
• I grant consent for access to documents or materials that I deem appropriate. 
• I understand who will have access to the data collected during the study. 
• I understand how personal data will be stored and what will happen to the data at the end of the study. 
• I understand that research will be written up in a thesis and may potentially be published as an article in 
academic journals, used for presentations at conferences and for future research. 
• I understand that the research will be written up as a completed thesis at the University of Cambridge, 
as well as in other forms of publication (both in hard copy and online–for example, journal articles, 
conference papers, policy briefs, research blogs and other potential public forms) as well as for use in 
future research. 
• I understand that the results of this project will be used in research outputs such as presentations at 
academic conferences, journal publications and research archives. 
• I understand how to raise concerns or make a complaint. 
• I understand that there is a potential for risk in research and that if participation in this study is bringing 
me harm in any way, I can stop participating immediately. 







Name of participant: ____________________     Name of researcher: ____________________ 
Signature: ____________________________      Signature: ____________________________ 
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Interview schedules I.I, I.II and I.III: Semi-structured interview with parent 
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Interview Schedule I.I 
Focused life history 
Goal: Get to know participants and learn more about them 
 
Semi-structured Interview with Household Representative 
 
Pseudonym: ______________________________________Date: ___________________________ 
Start time: ______________________________Length of interview: _________________________ 
Parish: _______________________________________Neighbourhood: _____________________ 
Household number: ______________________Code number: _____________________________ 
Interviewer name: __________________________________Venue: _________________________ 
Compliance status: Compliant/non-compliant 
Audio recording: Y/N If so, audio recording label: ________________________________ 
 
Notes to Interviewer: 
Brief participants about the structure of the interview and encourage them to provide details where 
comfortable to do so. Also, remind them that: 
1. They should ask for clarification if the question is unclear 
2. They can take time to think when needed 
3. They can withdraw consent at any point 
4. They can choose to not share anything that they don’t want to 
5. What is discussed in the interview will not be shared with anyone (including other 
household members) 
  




Focused life history 
Themes Questions and prompts 
Introductions 
▪ Quick get-to-know-you □ 
▪ A little about me 
▪ Tell me a little about you. 
▪ What is your name? 
▪ How old are you? 
▪ What high school do you attend/did you attend in Jamaica? 
▪ (If relevant) What do you do for a living? 
Household information 
▪ Makeup of household □ 
▪ What household members do □ 
▪ Decisions in the household □ 
▪ Spending in the household □ 
▪ Who lives in your household? 
▪ What do they do? 
▪ What about family members that live nearby? 
▪ Who makes decisions (generally)?  
▪ Who makes decisions about household spending?  
▪ Who spends money in your household? 
Educational background 
▪ History □ 
▪ Views □ 
▪ Its importance □ 
▪ Its potential for allowing them to 
lead ‘better’ lives □ 
▪ What is your educational history? Probe for years of school 
completed, schools attended, etc. 
▪ How do you view education? Its importance? 
▪ Do you think that an education allows individuals to lead ‘better’ 
lives? Does it allow your child to lead a ‘better’ life? Your household? 
▪ How do other members of your household view education? Its 
importance? Its potential to allow individuals and themselves to lead 
‘better’ lives? 
Assistance from PATH 
▪ Understanding of cash transfers □ 
▪ Cash □ 
▪ Conditions □ 
▪ General feelings about the cash 
transfers □ 
▪ Feelings and thoughts about 
compliance with conditions □ 
▪ How would you describe the cash transfers that your household 
receives/received? How long has your household received the cash 
transfers? 
▪ Who receives/received the money? How much is/was it? 
▪ What did this extra money mean for your household? Was it useful? 
Necessary? In what ways? 
▪ What has been your experience receiving the cash transfers? 
Benefits? Negative consequences? 
▪ What has/had to happen education-wise in order for your household 
to receive the cash transfer? 
▪ How did you feel about the requirement that your child attend 
school at least 85 per cent of the time? Was it easy or hard? Did it 
change how often your child attended school? 
▪ Ask question about compliance regarding their child’s compliance 
status. 
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Questions and preface next interview 
▪ Focus on influence of PATH 




▪ Is there anything else you’d like to add today? 
▪ Share focus of next interview 
▪ Do you have any questions for me about the interview today? About 
the upcoming interview? 
▪ Encourage them to think about the influence of PATH assistance on 
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Interview Schedule I.II 
Details of the experience 
Goal: Obtain tangible details about how beneficiaries understand the influence of assistance from PATH 
on their child’s education in terms of their opportunities, choices and achievements 
 
Semi-structured Interview with Household Representative 
 
Pseudonym: ______________________________________Date: ___________________________ 
Start time: ______________________________Length of interview: _________________________ 
Parish: _______________________________________Neighbourhood: _____________________ 
Household number: ______________________Code number: _____________________________ 
Interviewer name: __________________________________Venue: _________________________ 
Compliance status: Compliant/non-compliant 
Audio recording: Y/N If so, audio recording label: ________________________________ 
 
Notes to Interviewer: 
Brief participants about the structure of the interview and encourage them to provide details where 
comfortable to do so. Also, remind them that: 
1. They should ask for clarification if the question is unclear 
2. They can take time to think when needed 
3. They can withdraw consent at any point 
4. They can choose to not share anything that they don’t want to 
5. What is discussed in the interview will not be shared with anyone (including other 
household members) 




Details of the experience 
Themes Questions and prompts 
Recap previous interview 
▪ What I learned □ 
▪ Follow-up sheet □ 
▪ Additional information □ 
▪ Here’s what I learned about you last time we met: _________ 
▪ Use follow-up sheet as needed. 
▪ Is there anything you remembered after we spoke or things you wish 
you’d shared last time? 
Access to education (before and after 
receipt of assistance from PATH) 
▪ Previous access information □ 
▪ Changes, if any, after receiving 
assistance from PATH □ 
o Abilities to achieve □ 
▪ Opportunities  
▪ Agency  
o Achievements □ 
▪ Feelings □ 
▪ Before receiving assistance from PATH, what was your child’s school 
attendance like? How often did they attend? 
▪ Has receiving assistance from PATH conditioned on school 
attendance influenced your child’s school attendance? (If so) How? 
What was the difference in your child’s attendance before and after 
receiving the transfers? (If not) Why not? Probe for more specifics 
▪ Can you tell me about whether opportunities were made available to 
your child to attend school as a result of receiving the cash transfers? 
What, if any, opportunities did these transfers allow them to have in 
terms of attending school? Would they have been able to have these 
opportunities if they had not received the cash transfers? What was 
your child’s opportunities regarding school attendance like before 
receiving the cash transfers? Probe more for opportunities or lack 
thereof and feelings regarding the opportunities 
▪ Can you tell me about choices, if any, that your child has made in 
regard to attending school? Were any of these choices made as a 
result of their receiving assistance from PATH? Would they have 
been able to make these choices if they had not received the cash 
transfers? What were your child’s choices regarding school attendance 
like before receiving the cash transfers? Probe more for choices or 
lack thereof and feelings regarding the choices 
▪ Can you tell me about achievements that your child has accomplished 
in regard to attending school? Which, if any, did cash transfers aid 
them in accomplishing? Would they have been able to accomplish 
them if they had not received the cash transfers? What were your 
child’s achievements in their school attendance like before receiving 
the cash transfers? Probe more for achievements or lack thereof 
and feelings regarding the achievements 
▪ How do you feel about your child’s attendance at school? Do you 
think it makes a difference if your child attends school or not? Probe 
for more thoughts here 
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Educational experience beyond 
access (before and after receipt of 
assistance from PATH) 
▪ Changes in educational 
experience as a result of PATH 
(except for those that are access 
related) □ 
o Abilities to achieve □ 
▪ Opportunities  
▪ Agency  
▪ Achievements □ 
▪ Have/Did assistance from PATH influence your child’s educational 
experience outside of attendance? (If so) How so? (If not) Why not? 
▪ Can you tell me about whether opportunities were made available in 
regard to your child’s education as a result of receiving the cash 
transfers? What, if any, opportunities did these transfers allow them 
to have in terms of their education? Would they have been able to 
have these opportunities if they had not received the cash transfers? 
What were your child’s opportunities regarding their education like 
before receiving the cash transfers? Probe more for opportunities 
or lack thereof and feelings regarding the opportunities 
▪ Can you tell me about choices, if any, that your child has made related 
to their education? Were any of these choices made as a result of their 
receiving assistance from PATH? Would they have been able to make 
these choices if they had not received the cash transfers? What were 
your child’s choices about education like before receiving the cash 
transfers? Probe more for choices or lack thereof and feelings 
regarding the choices 
▪ Can you tell me about achievements that your child has accomplished 
in their education? Which, if any, did cash transfers aid them in 
accomplishing? Would they have been able to accomplish them if 
they had not received the cash transfers? What were your child’s 
achievements in their education like before receiving the cash 
transfers? Probe more for achievements or lack thereof and 
feelings regarding the achievements 
▪ Would you say that there was a difference in your child’s education 
before receiving cash transfers and after? (If any) What do you see as 
being the difference? How would you describe it? Do you believe 
receiving assistance from PATH resulted in that difference? (If so) 
How so? (If not) Why not? 
▪ Is there anything else about your child’s educational experience that 
you think is important and would like to add? 
Questions and preface next interview 
▪ Focus on influence that their 
child’s education after receiving 
cash transfers from PATH has 
had, if any, on their ability to 
lead ‘better’ lives □ 
 
▪ Is there anything else you’d like to add today? 
▪ Share focus of next interview 
▪ Do you have any questions for me about the interview today? About 
the upcoming interview? 
▪ Encourage them to think about the influence, if any, their child’s 
education after receiving assistance from PATH, has had on their 
ability to lead ‘better’ lives: the household and the child 
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Interview Schedule I.III 
Reflection on the meaning 
Goal: Understand how beneficiaries understand the influence of their child’s education (as facilitated 
through assistance from PATH) on their ability to lead ‘better’ lives 
 
Semi-structured Interview with Household Representative 
 
Pseudonym: ______________________________________Date: ___________________________ 
Start time: ______________________________Length of interview: _________________________ 
Parish: _______________________________________Neighbourhood: _____________________ 
Household number: ______________________Code number: _____________________________ 
Interviewer name: __________________________________Venue: _________________________ 
Compliance status: Compliant/non-compliant 
Audio recording: Y/N If so, audio recording label: ________________________________ 
 
Notes to Interviewer: 
Brief participants about the structure of the interview and encourage them to provide details where 
comfortable to do so. Also, remind them that: 
1. They should ask for clarification if the question is unclear 
2. They can take time to think when needed 
3. They can withdraw consent at any point 
4. They can choose to not share anything that they don’t want to 
5. What is discussed in the interview will not be shared with anyone (including other  
household members) 




Reflection on the meaning 
Themes Questions and prompts 
Recap previous interview 
▪ What I learned □ 
▪ Follow-up sheet □ 
▪ Additional information □ 
 
▪ Here’s what I learned about you last time we met: _________ 
▪ Use follow-up sheet as needed. 
▪ Is there anything you remembered after we spoke or things you 
wish you’d shared last time? 
Benefits of education 
▪ Benefits of an education □ 
o Immediate benefits of an 
education  








▪ Are there benefits to an education?  
▪ (If not) Why not? What are your thoughts about education? Are 
there things you would rather your child do/have done instead 
of getting an education? Probe more into their opinion about 
education having no benefits 
▪ (If yes, continue) What are they? What would you say are the 
benefits of education? What can an individual do as a result of 
getting an education? What can your child do as a result of an 
education? Probe more into their opinion about the benefits 
of an education; specifically, for immediate versus long 
term 
▪ Can/Has an education resulted in your child 
transforming/changing in any way? For example, did your 
child make any changes in behaviour as a result of their 
education?  
▪ Can/Has education resulted in any changes that will continue 
throughout your child’s lifetime? For example, has it allowed 
your child to achieve states of being like being healthy, 
leading a good life, etc.? 
▪ What other benefits do you see education having? Does it have 
benefits outside of ones related to jobs, money, etc.? 
▪ Does an education only benefit the individual being educated? 
Do you see benefits at only the level of the individual, or are 
there possibly benefits at other levels–household, community, 
society? How might they also benefit from individuals getting an 
education? Probe deeper into their views as to the wider 









▪ What it means to them □ 
▪ Whether education has enabled 
them to lead ‘better’ lives □ 
o Before receiving cash 
transfers 
o After receiving cash 
transfers  
▪ Difference in ability to lead ‘better’ 
lives through education before and 
after receiving cash transfers □ 
▪ What does a ‘better’ life look like for you on an individual level? 
Does your view of a ‘better’ life include others–household, 
community, society? (If so) What does a ‘better’ life look like at 
those levels in your opinion? (If not) Why not? 
▪ Has your child’s education, prior to receiving assistance from 
PATH, enabled them to lead a ‘better’ life in any way? You? 
Your household? (If so) How? (If not) Why not? 
▪ Has your child’s education, since receiving assistance from 
PATH, enabled your child to lead a ‘better’ life in any way? You? 
Your household? (If so) How? (If not) Why not? 
▪ Has there been a difference in your child’s ability to lead a 
‘better’ life as a result of their education, before and after 
receiving cash transfers? In yours? In your household’s (If so) 
How? (If not) Why not? 
Cash transfers → education → ‘better’ 
lives 
 
Influence, if any, of assistance from PATH 
on their ability to lead ‘better’ lives through 
education □ 
▪ In previous interviews, you shared your view of education, its 
importance and its potential to allow individuals (and your child 
and household) to lead ‘better’ lives. Today, you’ve discussed 
what you see as being the benefits of an education (or not) as 
well as what a ‘better’ life means to you. Now I want to tie it all 
together and try to understand what role, if any, you think the 
receipt of cash transfers conditioned on school attendance from 
PATH has had on your child (and your household)’s ability to 
lead ‘better’ lives? Probe deeper into understanding the two 
links: 
o Influence of PATH on education; 
o Then of this education (as facilitated by assistance from 
PATH) on their child (and household)’s ability to lead 
‘better’ lives 
Wrap-up 
▪ Enjoyed our time together □ 
▪ Thank you for sharing □ 
▪ What happens next □ 
▪ Say goodbye □ 
 
▪ Is there anything else you’d like to add today? 
▪ Let them know I’ve enjoyed our time together and appreciate 
their time and willingness to share 
▪ Inform them that the next stage for me will be to analyse the 
data and that I might need to check-in with them for clarity. Ask 
if this is alright with them and if so how, I can get in 
contact with them. Take note on their consent form 
checklist 
▪ Ask them if they have any queries or concerns 
▪ Give them their incentive 
▪ Say goodbye.  
 
  

















Interview schedules I.I, I.II and I.III: Semi-structured interview with child 
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Interview Schedule I.I 
Focused life history 
Goal: Get to know participants and learn more about them 
 
Semi-structured Interview with Child 
 
Pseudonym: ______________________________________Date: ___________________________ 
Start time: ______________________________Length of interview: _________________________ 
Parish: _______________________________________Neighbourhood: _____________________ 
Household number: ______________________Code number: _____________________________ 
Interviewer name: __________________________________Venue: _________________________ 
Compliance status: Compliant/non-compliant 
Audio recording: Y/N If so, audio recording label: ________________________________ 
 
Notes to Interviewer: 
Brief participants about the structure of the interview and encourage them to provide details where 
comfortable to do so. Also, remind them that: 
1. They should ask for clarification if the question is unclear 
2. They can take time to think when needed 
3. They can withdraw consent at any point 
4. They can choose to not share anything that they don’t want to 
5. What is discussed in the interview will not be shared with anyone (including other  
household members) 
 




Focused life history 
Themes Questions and prompts 
Introductions 
▪ Quick get-to-know-you □ 
▪ A little about me 
▪ Tell me a little about you. 
▪ What is your name? 
▪ How old are you? 
▪ What high school do you attend/did you attend in Jamaica? 
▪ (If relevant) What grade are you in? What programme? 
Household information 
▪ Makeup of household □ 
▪ What household members do □ 
▪ Decisions made in the household □ 
▪ Spending in the household □ 
▪ Who lives in your household? 
▪ What do they do? 
▪ What about family members that live nearby? 
▪ Who makes decisions (generally)?  
▪ Who makes decisions about household spending?  
▪ Who spends money in your household? 
Educational background 
▪ History □ 
▪ Views □ 
▪ Its importance □ 
▪ Its potential for allowing them to 
lead ‘better’ lives □ 
▪ What is your educational history? Probe for years of school 
completed, schools attended, etc. 
▪ How do you view education? Its importance? 
▪ Do you think that an education allows individuals to lead ‘better’ 
lives? Does it allow you to lead a ‘better’ life now? Will it allow you 
to lead a ‘better’ life in the future? Your household? 
▪ How do other members of your household view education? Its 
importance? Its potential to allow individuals and you to lead 
‘better’ lives? 
Assistance from PATH 
▪ Understanding of cash transfers □ 
▪ Cash □ 
▪ Conditions □ 
▪ General feelings about the cash 
transfers □ 
▪ Feelings and thoughts about 
compliance with conditions □ 
▪ How would you describe the cash transfers that your household 
receives/received? How long has your family received the cash 
transfers? 
▪ Who receives/received the money? How much is/was it? 
▪ What did this extra money mean for your household? Was it 
useful? Necessary? In what ways? 
▪ What has been your experience receiving the cash transfers? 
Benefits? Negative consequences? 
▪ What has/had to happen education-wise in order for your 
household to receive the cash transfer? 
▪ How did you feel about the requirement that you attend school at 
least 85 per cent of the time? Was it easy or hard? Did it change 
how often you attended school? 
▪ Ask question about compliance regarding their compliance status. 
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Questions and preface next interview 
▪ Focus on influence of the PATH 




▪ Is there anything else you’d like to add today? 
▪ Share focus of next interview. 
▪ Do you have any questions for me about the interview today? 
About the upcoming interview? 
▪ Encourage them to think about the influence of PATH assistance 
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Interview Schedule I.II 
Details of the experience 
Goal: Obtain tangible details about how beneficiaries understand the influence of assistance from PATH 
on their education in terms of their opportunities, choices and achievements 
 
Semi-structured Interview with Child 
 
Pseudonym: ______________________________________Date: ___________________________ 
Start time: ______________________________Length of interview: _________________________ 
Parish: _______________________________________Neighbourhood: _____________________ 
Household number: ______________________Code number: _____________________________ 
Interviewer name: __________________________________Venue: _________________________ 
Compliance status: Compliant/non-compliant 
Audio recording: Y/N If so, audio recording label: ________________________________ 
 
Notes to Interviewer: 
Brief participants about the structure of the interview and encourage them to provide details where 
comfortable to do so. Also, remind them that: 
1. They should ask for clarification if the question is unclear 
2. They can take time to think when needed 
3. They can withdraw consent at any point 
4. They can choose to not share anything that they don’t want to 
5. What is discussed in the interview will not be shared with anyone (including other 
household members) 




Details of the experience 
Themes Questions and prompts 
Recap previous interview 
▪ What I learned □ 
▪ Follow-up sheet □ 
▪ Additional information □ 
 
▪ Here’s what I learned about you last time we met: _________ 
▪ Use follow-up sheet as needed. 
▪ Is there anything you remembered after we spoke or things you wish 
you’d shared last time? 
Access to education (before and after 
receipt of assistance from PATH) 
▪ Previous access information □ 
▪ Changes, if any, after receiving 
assistance from PATH □ 
o Abilities to achieve □ 
▪ Opportunities  
▪ Agency  
o Achievements □ 
▪ Feelings □ 
▪ Before receiving assistance from PATH, what was your school 
attendance like? How often did you attend? 
▪ Has receiving assistance from PATH conditioned on school 
attendance influenced your school attendance? (If so) How? What 
was the difference in your attendance before and after receiving the 
transfers? (If not) Why not? Probe for more specifics 
▪ Can you tell me about whether opportunities were made available to 
you to attend school as a result of receiving the cash transfers? What, 
if any, opportunities did these transfers allow you to have in terms of 
attending school? Would you have been able to have these 
opportunities if you had not received the cash transfers? What were 
your opportunities regarding school attendance like before receiving 
the cash transfers? Probe more for opportunities or lack thereof 
and feelings regarding the opportunities 
▪ Can you tell me about choices, if any, that you have made in regard to 
attending school upon receiving the cash transfers? Were any of these 
choices made as a result of your receiving assistance from PATH? 
Would you have been able to make these choices if you had not 
received the cash transfers? What were your choices regarding school 
attendance like before receiving the cash transfers? Probe more for 
choices or lack thereof and feelings regarding the choices 
▪ Can you tell me about achievements that you have accomplished in 
regard to attending school? Which, if any, did cash transfers aid them 
in accomplishing? Would you have been able to accomplish them if 
you had not received the cash transfers? What were your 
achievements in your school attendance like before receiving the cash 
transfers? Probe more for achievements or lack thereof and 
feelings regarding the achievements 
▪ How do you feel about your attendance at school? Do you think it 
makes a difference if you attend school or not? Probe for more 
thoughts here 
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Educational experience beyond 
access (before and after receipt of 
assistance from PATH) 
▪ Changes in educational 
experience as a result of PATH 
(except for those that are access 
related) □ 
o Abilities to achieve □ 
▪ Opportunities  
▪ Agency  
o Achievements □ 
▪ Has assistance from PATH influenced your educational experience 
outside of attendance? (If so) How so? (If not) Why not? 
▪ Can you tell me about whether opportunities were made available in 
regard to your education as a result of receiving the cash transfers? 
What, if any, opportunities did these transfers allow you to have in 
terms of your education? Would you have been able to have these 
opportunities if you had not received the cash transfers? What were 
your opportunities regarding your education like before receiving the 
cash transfers? Probe more for opportunities or lack thereof and 
feelings regarding the opportunities 
▪ Can you tell me about choices, if any, that you have made related to 
your education upon receiving the cash transfers? Were any of these 
choices made as a result of your receiving assistance from PATH? 
Would you have been able to make these choices if you had not 
received the cash transfers? What were your choices about education 
like before receiving the cash transfers? Probe more for choices or 
lack thereof and feelings regarding the choices 
▪ Can you tell me about achievements that you’ve accomplished in your 
education? Which, if any, did cash transfers aid you in accomplishing? 
What were your achievements in your education like before receiving 
the cash transfers? Probe more for achievements or lack thereof 
and feelings regarding the achievements 
▪ Would you say that there was a difference in your education before 
receiving cash transfers and after? (If any) What do you see as being 
the difference? How would you describe it? Do you believe receiving 
assistance from PATH resulted in that difference? (If so) How so? 
(If not) Why not? 
▪ Is there anything else about your educational experience that you 
think is important and would like to add? 
Questions and preface next interview 
▪ Focus on influence that their 
education after receiving cash 
transfers from PATH has had, if 
any, on their ability to lead ‘better’ 
lives □ 
 
▪ Is there anything else you’d like to add today? 
▪ Share focus of next interview 
▪ Do you have any questions for me about the interview today? About 
the upcoming interview? 
▪ Encourage them to think about the influence, if any, their education 
after receiving assistance from PATH, has had on their ability to lead 
‘better’ lives: them and their household  
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Interview Schedule I.III 
Reflection on the meaning 
Goal: Understand how beneficiaries understand the influence of their education (as facilitated through 
assistance from PATH) on their ability to lead ‘better’ lives 
 
Semi-structured Interview with Child 
 
Pseudonym: ______________________________________Date: ___________________________ 
Start time: ______________________________Length of interview: _________________________ 
Parish: _______________________________________Neighbourhood: _____________________ 
Household number: ______________________Code number: _____________________________ 
Interviewer name: __________________________________Venue: _________________________ 
Compliance status: Compliant/non-compliant 
Audio recording: Y/N If so, audio recording label: ________________________________ 
 
Notes to Interviewer: 
Brief participants about the structure of the interview and encourage them to provide details where 
comfortable to do so. Also, remind them that: 
1. They should ask for clarification if the question is unclear 
2. They can take time to think when needed 
3. They can withdraw consent at any point 
4. They can choose to not share anything that they don’t want to 
5. What is discussed in the interview will not be shared with anyone (including other 
household members) 




Reflection on the meaning 
Themes Questions and prompts 
Recap previous interview 
▪ What I learned □ 
▪ Follow-up sheet □ 
▪ Additional information □ 
 
▪ Here’s what I learned about you last time we met: _________ 
▪ Use follow-up sheet as needed. 
▪ Is there anything you remembered after we spoke or things you 
wish you’d shared last time? 
Benefits of education 
▪ Benefits of an education □ 
o Immediate benefits of 
an education  








▪ Are there benefits to an education?  
▪ (If not) Why not? What are your thoughts about education? Are 
there things you would rather do/have done instead of getting an 
education? Probe more into their opinion about education 
having no benefits 
▪ (If yes, continue) What are they? What would you say are the 
benefits of education? What can an individual do as a result of 
getting an education? What can you do as a result of getting an 
education? Probe more into their opinion about the benefits 
of an education; specifically, for immediate versus long 
term 
▪ Can/Has an education resulted in you transforming/changing in 
any way? For example, did you make any changes in 
behaviour as a result of your education?  
▪ Can/Has education resulted in any changes that will continue 
throughout your lifetime? For example, has it allowed you to 
achieve states of being like being healthy, leading a good 
life, etc.? 
▪ What other benefits do you see education having? Does it have 
benefits outside of ones related to jobs, money, etc.? 
▪ Does an education only benefit the individual being educated? 
Do you see benefits at only the level of the individual, or are 
there possibly benefits at other levels–household, community, 
society? How might they also benefit from individuals getting an 
education? Probe deeper into their views as to the wider 










▪ What it means to them □ 
▪ Whether education has enabled 
them to lead ‘better’ lives □ 
o Before receiving cash 
transfers 
o After receiving cash 
transfers  
▪ Difference in ability to lead 
‘better’ lives through education 
before and after receiving cash 
transfers □ 
▪ What does a ‘better’ life look like for you on an individual level? 
Does your view of a ‘better’ life include others–household, 
community, society? (If so) What does a ‘better’ life look like at 
those levels in your opinion? (If not) Why not? 
▪ Has your education, prior to receiving assistance from PATH, 
enabled you to lead a ‘better’ life in any way? Your household? 
(If so) How? (If not) Why not? 
▪ Has your education, since receiving assistance from PATH, 
enabled you to lead a ‘better’ life in any way? (If so) How? (If 
not) Why not? 
▪ Has there been a difference in your ability to lead a ‘better’ life as 
a result of your education, before and after receiving cash 
transfers? In your household? (If so) How? (If not) Why not? 
Cash transfers → education → ‘better’ 
lives 
 
Influence, if any, of assistance from PATH 
on their ability to lead ‘better’ lives through 
education □ 
▪ In previous interviews, you shared your view of education, its 
importance and its potential to allow individuals (and you and 
your household) to lead ‘better’ lives. Today, you’ve discussed 
what you see as being the benefits of an education (or not) as 
well as what a ‘better’ life means to you. Now I want to tie it all 
together and try to understand what role, if any, you think the 
receipt of cash transfers conditioned on school attendance from 
PATH has had on your (and your household)’s ability to lead 
‘better’ lives? Probe deeper into understanding the two links: 
o Influence of PATH on education; 
o Then of this education (as facilitated by assistance from 
PATH) on their (and household)’s ability to lead ‘better’ 
lives 
Wrap-up 
▪ Enjoyed our time together □ 
▪ Thank you for sharing □ 
▪ What happens next □ 
▪ Say goodbye □ 
 
 
▪ Is there anything else you’d like to add today? 
▪ Let them know I’ve enjoyed our time together and appreciate 
their time and willingness to share 
▪ Inform them that the next stage for me will be to analyse the 
data and that I might need to check-in with them for clarity. Ask 
if this is alright with them and if so how, I can get in 
contact with them. Take note of this on their consent form 
checklist 
▪ Ask them if they have any queries or concerns 
▪ Give them their incentive 
▪ Say goodbye 
 
 









Role of participant: Child/Household Representative 
Date: 
Time of interview: 
Duration of interview: 
Observations Thoughts 
Interview II 
Role of participant: Child/Household Representative 
Date: 
Time of interview: 
Duration of interview: 
Observations Thoughts 
Interview III 
Role of participant: Child/Household Representative 
Date: 
Time of interview: 
Duration of interview: 
Observations Thoughts 
 






























After Interview I 
Role of participant: Child/Household Representative 
Date follow-up sheet completed: 
Points requiring clarification/follow-up in Interview II Proposed additional questions for Interview II 
After Interview II 
Role of participant: Child/Household Representative 
Date follow-up sheet completed: 
Points requiring clarification/follow-up in Interview III Proposed additional questions for Interview III 
After Interview III 
Role of participant: Child/Household Representative 
Date follow-up sheet completed: 
Points requiring clarification/follow-up after Interview III Proposed additional questions after Interview III 
  
 




































Example of notes taken during analysis of the pilot study 
 
Johnny Frey (B)  
 
Profile: 
● Compliant non-ivy 
● KSA 
● Enrolled in an electrician programme at Excelsior Community College 
● Lives with mom, dad, aunt, two sisters, niece and nephew 
● Mum gets work some days, dad and sisters work also (hairdresser and cook in 
restaurant) 
● Money decisions made by sister; money spent on food and clothes 
● Educational history: No Kindergarten; August Town Primary (Grades 1 to 6); New Day 
High School (Grades 7 to 8) ; Norman Manley High (Grades 9 to 11); Excelsior 
Community College CAP programme (current) 
● Never been abroad 
● Family member that lives nearby: aunt and uncle 
● Received PATH assistance from when he was in about 5th grade (~2011; about 7 
years) 
● Received $3,500 every two months (just for him) 
o has to show slip of money receipt to the school every two months 
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Experience of being a beneficiary 
 
School attendance 
● Matters  
o gets free lunch 
o is important for showing PATH he has been attending when they ask to see the roster 
● Before PATH his attendance was fairly regular 
o mostly attended 4/5 days a week 
o sometimes skipped Fridays and other days (due to money and just because) 
o after PATH, less skipping of school 
● Also said before PATH his school attendance was “a little hard because mommy sometimes did not 
get to go to work to get the money so sometimes got to stay home" 
o could walk to primary school at that time 
o but at school he would sit down in class when lunch time came, see the rest of kids 
eating and not having any lunch or money 
▪ made him feel “sad and angry" 
▪ hard to learn without eating 
▪ head hurting him 
▪ sometimes sleep or give trouble in class when hungry (hard for him to 
learn) 
▪ sometimes he went and beg his friends or get something from one of the 
vendors outside (and owe them in the future) 
o on days he stayed home because he just felt like it and helped his mother at home 
▪ felt uncomfortable ("sometimes when you’re hungry you just kind of feel sad 
because you really have not eaten and you cannot learn on a hungry belly so sometimes, 
I just look, write down the notes, eat something and maybe they show me how it’s 
done”) 
o “I sometimes do not get breakfast at home, so I go to school, wait until lunchtime. Get 
the lunch, eat it" 
● Given condition he made the effort to go regularly to make sure they did not short the money 
● Resulted in him learning more as he was at school and in class more often 
● Decided to go to school more regularly because: 
o Has the money to go 
o This programme is helping in many ways 
▪ getting free lunch 
▪ getting money 
▪ can go to school 
o To learn everything in the class so he could do well in tests (pass it and get a high score) 
▪ PATH helped him to achieve that 
● Had one month where he went every day 
● Sense of pride when teacher shows his roster and he sees he has been attending regularly 
o feels proud 
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● Having the money to go to school (take bus) and to have lunch influence his going to school 
● Violence sometimes impacted his ability to go to school 
o “I cannot go to school; I have to stay in" 
o “Well if gunshot buss today, I cannot really go today or tomorrow, because they can 
meet again" 
o “I see it for myself, I hear it" 
o Will not go, even if it means losing money as a result 
● Violence at school also sometimes impacted his attendance because he would get into fights and get 
suspended 
PATH assistance are helpful 
● Money was important, necessary and useful 
o helped him to go to school, get lunch, go on the bus and pay, “those little stuff" 
▪ Help him with his school (to buy lunch and to have bus fare to go to school) 
▪ Got free lunch (cooked food and patty) on most days, other days you 
got snacks–bun, bulla  
▪ “I really do not take it because it is not going to full 
my belly, so I get the money and buy lunch" 
PATH influenced his education (because he had to attend school and be in class given that he must show PATH 
the register and show that he is learning)–made it easier to learn 
● be in the classroom more and learn from his teacher 
o learn more 
▪ got certificate from school (for coming 2nd in English) 
o get to know certain things in class, and new things 
o learn to read 
o teacher showed him how maths is done and he learned it 
● graduated 
PATH changed his choices about education 
● decided he wants to be a kid who is in class learning and maybe even place in the top of his class (to 
do better in class) 
● decided to try to get a subject 
● decided to play sports (football) 
● stopped ‘skulling’ class after PATH 
● got up earlier and got to school earlier  
PATH opened a lot of doors 
● opportunity to be in his programme now and to learn a new skill 
● came 2nd in English in his current programme at school 
● influenced him to continue his education 
o left an impact in his life of going to school regularly 
▪ got him into the habit of going to school regularly 
PATH made him feel great knowing he could go to school regularly 
● can get to learn more in class 
● go to school more 
PATH as replacement 
● Would have borrowed money from family members if he was not on PATH 
PATH did not change what he would have done, but PATH made it easier to do what he wanted to do 
● Not have to borrow the money 
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● Easier to attend school more regularly 
● Allowed him to not have to work weekends in order to afford going to school during the week 
Experience has been good 
● Getting the money and just going to school 
● No bad experiences 
PATH benefits stopped given that he is 18 now (about 4 months) 
● cannot find a way to go to school sometimes (because he does not have the money) 
● has to use lunch money to pay for everything (bus fare) 
● does not receive lunch anymore; has to buy lunch 
● sad to no longer be receiving transfers; cannot find the money to go to school or pay bus fare or 
to eat  
● hoping to get a grant for attending school after graduating high school 
● sometimes in class now he is hungry and he just cannot learn 
o instead he just takes notes from a friend or a girl, write it off and look at it 




Of the opinion that he has to go to school every day (and early), and if he misses a day, they cut the money short 
(loses $100 for each day) 
● if he does not come to school early or he will get a warning 
● agrees with rule and thinks it is fair–should lose money if he misses a day (should not get the regular 
money) 
● was not initially easy to follow the rule 
o sometimes does not want to get up early to go to school 
o sometimes does not feel to go to school 
Now he goes to school more and on time (changes after PATH) 
● more because he goes earlier and so spends more time in school 
● given condition he made the effort to go regularly to make sure they did not short the money 
Money has been cut short in the past on PATH when he was sick and did not go to school for about two weeks 
● was bad for him and his parents 
● mother told him he has got to go to school so he went and spoke to the school and told them he was 
sick for the two weeks but he did not get it 




● Family encourages him to get a good education 
o if you don’t get a good education you can get a skill (it allows you to do your own thing 
and thus to make a little money) 
● “It’s good, it can help you" 
● Important to go to school 
● Changed him (expects they will continue throughout his life) 
o he used to be angry, now he is calm 
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o people (at high school) sat down with him and teach him about life and show him what 
education can do and he take it and decided to stop being ignorant and become more focused; 
then he became less angry 
o to learn more 
o accomplish goals more 
o inspired him to get more better education (pushed him) 
o hopes to open a business and work with people because he got a good education 
o desire to be brighter than his sister and his brother; and to be more, to get more 
education because they have a different education and he wants to show them that he is learning 
and show them that he can get subjects just like them 
● To prove a point to his family that he can be focused and can get something 
o prove them wrong 
o to show them that he can and will help them 
o for his parents to be proud of him 
 
Benefits of education 
 
● Going to class and earning stuff 
o Do better 
▪ learn more–get a good work–show them that I was learning and can help them 
● “To get something in life" 
o “To get a business or something else" 
▪ “Business is good, it can help you make money. If you do not get the business 
you can do a skill or make your own business" 
▪ Allow him to help people 
▪ A trade can allow you to do your own business 
● Allows people to lead ‘better’ lives 
o Including him 
o Will allow his household to live a ‘better’ life 
▪ Allow him to help his family  
▪ by giving them things (anything that they want) 
▪ money  
▪ help them to go to foreign for vacation (including visa) 
▪ living in a bigger house 
▪ have a car 
● “Helps me to think better" 
o to focus 
o to think straightforward 
▪ to see things better 
▪ to read and write better 
▪ “If you have a slow mind you will think different to someone who has an 
education" 
● Allow me to do good things (could not elaborate on good things) 
o Cannot be taken away from me and allows me to do good stuff with it 
● Can read and write better 
● See new people and learn from them 
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o people from school 
o bigger place to learn 
o can seek support from others and they teach him how to do it 
● Societies will benefit if more people are education 
o less crime 
o more people working 





● Moving from my community 
● Better myself 
● Have my own place 
● Thinking straightforward 
● Creating a family 
● Ability to help family 
● To do better than others in his family so that he can help them 
● Having his own business and making it bigger 




● Living in a better house 
● Have a car 
● Others in the household elevating themselves can become inspiration for others to do the same 
Society 
● Less crime 
● More people working and helping their families 




1. Seemed to go back and forth on whether or not and to what extent PATH helped him 
  

















Above: whiteboard notes for Frey (A) 














Above: whiteboard notes for Arryn (A) 




Example of notebook notes taken during data analysis  
  

























Extract of a coded transcript from an interview with a parent 
  






























































































Extract of a coded transcript from an interview with a child 
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Top nodes, nodes and subnodes 
Sub-question 1. How do parents experience being ‘beneficiaries’ of PATH? 
I. Craving assistance to offset their financial struggles 
A. Living in poverty 
I. Lacking finances 
i. Limited ability to provide for household financially 
a. Unstable finances 
II. Lacking support 
B. Anticipating and anxiously awaiting the arrival of cash transfers 
I. Waiting to exhale 
i. Expect and eagerly await them 
ii. Make plans for them 
iii. Find that they arrive exactly when they are needed 
II. Then exhaling 
i. Ability to better provide for child's schooling 
a. Extra money makes it easier to send child to school 
b. Reduced school fees make it easier to send children to school 
c. Can send child to school with less money 
i. Comfort knowing child will have lunch at school 
ii. Ability to better take care of the household’s needs 
a. Food 
b. Extra items 
c. Bills 
d. Provide support for the family business 
iii. To have a financial safety net 
iv. To have extra money in their pockets 
v. To be able to stretch their money 
vi. No longer have to find money 
a. Replacement daddy 
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II. Being 'impoverished' 
A. Acquiescing to the ‘reality of poverty' 
I. Without money, you have no say 
i. Realities shaped by poverty 
B. Being gracious beneficiaries and compliant agents 
I. Do not bite the hand that feeds you 
i. Emphasising gratitude for the positive impact of PATH on their lives 
a. Gratitude 
b. Positive impact on their lives 
i. Good, necessary, useful 
ii. Helpful 
iii. Made a big difference 
iv. Makes things easier 
ii. Grapple with issues, misinformation and lack of clarity without complaint 
a. Accepting whatever they get 
i. Money varies 
ii. Money is small 
b. Deal with issues that come up and keep suggestions to self 
i. Issues with lunches 
a. Affordability 
b. Inconsistency 
c. Dissatisfaction with lunch 
d. Identification of PATH students 
e. Lack of full-time lunch 
f. Lunch hustle 
ii. Feeling that time period is long 
iii. Grants not immediate 
iv. Bad experiences at post office 
v. Issues with school fee payments 
c. Grapple with misinformation and lack of clarity 
i. Around services 
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ii. Around gender payment differences 
iii. Around money amounts and child status 
iv. Around travel programme that ceased to exist 
v. Around uncertainty about their future with PATH 
II. Tacitly consenting to the eligibility process 
i. Experiencing great ease or difficulty getting onto PATH 
a. Ease 
b. Difficulty 
i. Being rejected and lacking clarity 
ii. Having to be invaded and being destitute in order to be enrolled 
iii. Getting additional children on post-enrolment 
III. Tacitly consenting to the conditions 
i. To lack clarity around the requirements 
a. As to the number of days that their child can be absent and in what time period 
i. Looking for perfect record in attendance 
ii. Three days a week 
iii. Three times a month 
b. As to the steps to be taken to ensure conditionality requirements is met 
i. Requires child to register their name 
ii. Need to get a sick note 
iii. Go to school to explain why child was absent 
c. As to what happens if conditionality requirement is unmet 
i. Taken off after three days missed 
ii. Money gets cut 
iii. Investigated after missing x days per month 
ii. To attempt to comply whether they agree with the rule or not 
a. Agree with rule 
i. Though they may struggle with it 
b. Disagree with rule 
c. Think that considerations should be made 
iii. To experience either ease or difficulty with following the rule, and correspondingly, to enjoy the benefits 
or passively endure the consequences 




i. Took necessary steps to comply with rules 
ii. Regular school attendance is expected and prioritised in household 
b. Difficulty 
i. Cannot feed child or find the money to send them to school 
ii. Caught in a vicious cycle; can't afford to send child to school and lose money from PATH making it 
even more difficult to send child to school 
iii. Lateness means their child’s name does not get marked on the register and they appear to be absent 
a. Lateness due to transportation issues 
b. Lateness due to difficulty getting what they need for school 
iv. Inefficiency in system of steps to be taken when child is absent 
v. Hard to comply with steps to be taken to comply with conditions 
[a]. Money is reduced 
[b]. Taken off the programme 
III. A desire for their children to lead ‘better’ lives than them 
A. Reflecting on missed opportunities 
I. Varied levels of education 
II. Regret for not having completed their education and feeling as though they missed their chance 
i. Might have had the necessary qualifications to get a better job or be what they wanted to be 
ii. Might have been in a better situation 
iii. Might have made better choices 
iv. Might have been able to learn more 
B. Desiring better for their children 
I. Instilling the importance of education 
II. So that their children can do better than them 
i. Get the education they did not get 
ii. Learn and gain skills, subjects and qualifications 
iii. Do better than they are doing 
a. Make better choices 
b. Get a better job 
c. Not have to struggle like they did 
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d. Improve themselves 
e. Live more comfortably than they do 
f. To go further than they have 
Sub-question 1. How do children experience being ‘beneficiaries’ of PATH? 
I. Challenging of an impoverished identity 
A. Being poor, but resilient 
I. Accepting 'being poor' yet being determined to change it 
B. Quiet self-sacrifice 
I. Consenting to do without 
II. Home as a better place to be 
A. Breather for entire household 
I. Togetherness in reaped benefits 
i. Replaces absent fathers 
ii. Security net 
iii. Can save money 
iv. Less need to source money 
II. A shared relief 
i. Parents can work less 
ii. Everyone in household is less stressed 
B. Improved household functioning 
I. Having more of what they need and even some of what they want 
i. Allowing their household needs to be met 
a. Food 
b. Extra items 
c. Bills 
d. Provide support for the family business 
ii. And making it easier to afford getting to school 
a. Extra money enables them to get to school 
b. Can go to school with less money 
iii. As necessary, useful, helpful and as improving their lives by making things easier 
a. Necessary, useful and helpful 
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b. Improve their lives 
i. Makes things easier 
III. Mandated education: a burden? 
A. Complying or not 
I. Knowingly or not 
i. Awareness of the rule 
ii. Clarity about how it works 
a. Eliminated from the programme 
b. Taken off after three days missed 
c. Can earn money back 
d. The number of days that can be missed 
e. Money is more if you go to school more 
II. No matter their personal opinions 
i. Agree with rule 
ii. Disagree with rule 
iii. Think that considerations should be made 
III. No matter the ease or lack thereof with which they could follow it 
i. Ease 
a. Took necessary steps to comply with rules 
b. Attended school regularly anyway 
ii. Difficulty 
a. Still cannot find the money to go to school 
b. Lateness means their child’s name does not get marked on the register and they appear to be absent 
c. Sickness 
B. Feeling pushed to get an education 
I. Towards intergenerational progress 
II. Positioning as a 'beacon of hope' for household 
Sub-question 2. How do parents and children understand the influence of PATH assistance 
on their (children’s) education? 
I. PATH: enabler or facilitator? 
A. School attendance was always desired 
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I. Education was always prioritised and desired 
[Parent] i. More resources, more rules, same attendance priorities and realities 
[Child] ii. Education, though desired, was not really a choice 
II. Children made the decision to attend school, even when it was difficult or uncomfortable to do  so 
[Parent] i. Children always prioritised and desired to attend school 
[Child] ii. Always wanted to attend, even when uncomfortable or it seemed impossible 
B. School attendance still not always possible, even on PATH 
I. Financial realities continued to pose a threat to children’s education, despite PATH 
[Parent] i. Their financial struggles persisted making their child's school attendance still difficult 
[Parent] ii. No change in their choice to keep child out of school sometimes 
[Child] iii. Education, though desired, was not always feasible 
a. (Outlier)–opportunity cost [Rick] 
III. Conditions: a 'push', but only for a few 
[Parent] i. Conditions pushed them to send their children to school as they did not want to be dropped off 
the of the programme 
[Child] ii. Conditions; a push only for a few 
a. Deciding to not engage in behaviours that would get them in trouble 
II. Maybe, just maybe, a little more from their (children’s) education 
A. PATH assistance: not just 'pocket relief' 
I. Financial assistance: reduced burdens 
[Parent] i. Financial assistance; not just pocket relief 
a. Cash and grants 
i. Allowance for school 
ii. Taking care of things at home 
iii. Purchase things for school 
iv. Grant 
b. School fees 
[Child] ii. Made attendance possible for some, easier for others 
[Child] iii. Someone invested in them 
a. Make the most of the opportunity 
b. Make others proud 
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II. Lunch: one less thing to worry about 
[Parent] i. Provision of lunch to their children at school made sending them to school easier 
a. Able to send them to school with less money 
b. Assured knowing their child can have food to eat at school 
c. Ability to worry less about their child being hungry at school 
d. More comfortable knowing their child won't have to beg 
e. Outlier; lunch made no difference 
[Child] ii. Being able to go to school and eat lunch 
a. Able to go to school with less money 
b. Allowed them to have lunch at school 
i. Their parents more comfortable knowing they have lunch 
c. Less reliance on friends 
d. Help others with lunch 
e. For some the lunches made no difference 
i. Dissatisfaction with lunch 
B. A chance for children to do more than they might otherwise have 
I. Increased access to various opportunities, and subsequently, increased potential for success 
[Parent] i. Ability to learn on a full stomach 
[Parent] ii. Increased the likelihood for their children to attain educational success 
a. Enhances children’s actual abilities to achieve 
i. Feel more relaxed 
a. Being able to go to school and eat lunch 
b. About home 
i. About household amenities 
a. Come back to something at home 
ii. About household members 
ii. More instruction time in classroom 
b. Provides children with increased opportunities to achieve 
i. A chance to further their education 
ii. The chance to sit exams 
iii. Feel encouraged to make benefactor proud 
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iv. Options for work study 
[Child] i. Can learn on a full stomach 
[Child] ii. Increased opportunities 
a. More instruction time in classroom 
b. The chance to be recognised, to take on roles and to access other opportunities 
c. The chance to sit exams 
d. A chance to further their education 
e. Helped them to see the value of an education 
f. Field trips 
i. Missing out on opportunities 
g. Opportunities to socialise 
[Child] iii. Feel less worried about home 
a. About household amenities 
b. About household members 
[Child] iv. (outlier) New target for bullying 
a. Avoiding certain classes and students 
b. Being treated as less due to being identified as PATH students 
c. Partaking in disallowed activities in order to earn extra money 
III. Paving the PATH they would have been on anyway (pun intended) 
A. Helped children to achieve what they would have anyway 
I. School performance was unchanged 
i. School performance is unchanged by PATH 
a. Performance is no better 
b. Dropped out of school 
c. Outlier [Snow] 
II. School performance attributed to children, not to PATH 
[Parent] i. PATH merely aids children in achieving what they would achieve anyway 
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[Child] ii. Same choices, easier to follow-through on them 
Sub-question 3. How do parents and children envisage their (children’s) PATH-assisted 
education will influence their ability to lead ‘better’ lives? 
I. It's about more than just learning and school performance 
A. Acquisition of skills, knowledge, understanding and qualifications 
I. As the primary goal 
[Parent] i. Skills, knowledge & understanding 
[Parent] ii. Subjects and qualifications 
[Child] iii. Skills, knowledge & understanding 
a. Vocational skills 
b. Job skills 
[Child] iv. Subjects and qualifications 
B. Enhanced personal development 
I. Build interpersonal relationships 
[Parent] i. Knowledge of right from wrong 
[Child] ii. Teamwork 
[Child] iii. Leadership 
[Child] iv. Right from wrong 
[Child] v. Networking 
[Child] vi. Present themselves better 
II. Development of positive personal assets 
[Parent] i. Behavioural management 
a. Motivation & focus 
b. Self-regulation 
c. Independence 
[Parent] ii. Increased exposure 
a. Learn and experience new things 
[Child] iii. Behavioural management 
a. Motivation & focus 
b. Self-regulation 
c. Independence 
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[Child] iv. Increased exposure and experience 
a. Learn and experience new things 
b. Being more experienced 
[Child] v. Look forward to success and a ‘better’ life 
III. Enhanced social and communication abilities 
[Parent] i. Social & Communication skills 
a. Increased confidence 
b. Increased intelligence & value 
[Child] ii. Social & Communication skills 
a. Increased confidence 
b. Increased intelligence & value 
c. Expanded thinking and ability to share 
II. Expectation of a ‘‘better’ life 
A. Unlocked economic potential 
I. More desirable and stable jobs 
[Parent] i. Increased wages 
[Parent] ii. More productivity 
[Child] iii. Increased employability 
[Child] iv. Better wages 
II. Freedom to have options and to choose amongst them 
[Parent] i. The freedom to have options and choice 
[Parent] ii. Able to access more opportunities 
a. Increased employability 
b. Further education 
c. Scholarships and programmes 
[Child] iii. Further their education 
a. Scholarships and programmes 
[Child] iv. To be what they want to be 
B. Improved quality of life 
I. Able to take care of themselves and their dependents 
[Parent] i. Better able to care for self and dependents 
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a. To provide financially 
i. More stability and security 
b. Increased ability to take care of health 
i. Have more options and be able to afford them 
ii. Make better health decisions 
c. Engagement in further self-development 
d. Knowledge of one's rights 
[Child] ii. Better able to care for themselves and their dependents 
a. Can provide financially 
b. More self-sufficient 
c. (Outlier)–Increased ability to take care of health 
d. (Outlier)–To be a good parent 
II. Able to improve their lifestyles 
[Parent] i. ‘Better’ lifestyle 
a. More comfortable housing and the ability to have things you want 
i. Be able to enjoy life more 
b. Elevate your status in society 
[Child] ii. Improved lifestyle 
a. More comfortable housing and the ability to have things you want 
b. More stability and security 
c. Be able to enjoy life more 
III. Able to help others 
[Parent] i. Ability to help others 
a. Household 
i. Financially 
ii. With their education and understanding 
iii. Inspire & influence 
iv. To accomplish tasks 
v. Reduce stress 
b. Community & society 
i. Inspire and influence 
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ii. Through career 
ii. With their education 
iv. Financially 
a. Food, shelter, clothing & transportation 
v. To accomplish tasks 
vi. Give them work 
[Child] ii. Ability to help others 
a. Household 
i. Financially 
a. More comfortable living environment 
ii. With their education, understanding & presence 
iii. Inspire & influence 
b. Community & society 
i. Inspire and influence 
ii. Financially 
a. Build up the community 
b. Food, shelter, clothing & transportation 
c. Giving them things they need 
iii. With their education 
iv. To accomplish tasks 
v. To be more productive 
vi. Through career 
IV. Able to better fit into society 
[Parent] i. Fit into society 
a. Able to function more confidently in society 
i. Can't be taken advantage of 
b. Increased awareness and more comfortable engagement with the world 
c. Can engage in the technologised world 
d. Be more highly valued 
[Child] ii. Fit into society better 
a. Able to function more confidently in society 
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i. Can't be taken advantage of 
b. Increased awareness and more comfortable engagement with the world 
i. Share knowledge 
c. Be more highly valued 
d. Improved relationships 
C. Long-term benefits of children’s PATH-assisted education-facilitated ‘better’ lives 
I. Children and their household 
[Parent] i. For their child 
a. Self-satisfaction 
b. More self-sufficient 
[Child] ii. For themselves 
a. Ability to change their life 
b. Growth 
c. Self-satisfaction 
[Parent] iii. For the entire household 
a. Sense of pride 
a. Financial assistance/lifted out of poverty 
[Child] iv. For their household 
a. Lifted out of poverty 
b. Sense of pride 
II. Communities and the Jamaican society 
[Parent] i. For the community & society 
a. Reduced crime 
b. Increased productivity and economic growth 
[Child] ii. For their community & society 
a. Reduced crime 
b. Increased productivity and economic growth 
c. Not struggling and being happy 








Jamaican secondary school rankings (2017 report)  



































Potential PATH beneficiaries lined up outside 
of the MLSS (Downtown, Kingston) 
The busy streets in Mandeville (Manchester 
parish) 
A shop on the side of the street in St. Ann 
parish 
